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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

On 1We-ember 8, 1983 at the National Forum on Excellence
in Education, I set forth my view of the reforms needed
to promote excellence in our nation's educational system.
I emphasized that American schcols don't need vast new
sums of money as much as they need a frw fundamental
reforms. First, we need to restore good, old fashioned
discipline. In too many Scheele across the land, teadhers
can't teach because they lack the authoMty to make
students take tests, hand in homework, or even stay
quiet in class. In some schools, teachers suffer verbal
and physical abuse. I can't say it tee forcefully: This
must atop.

My Administration hes unveiled a six-part program to
improve the educational system. The first two priorities
in our program are to restore discipline and to end drug
and alcohol abuse in the schools.

This book contains a number- of programs that make sense,
cost little or nothing_ to put in place, and will help carry
out our priorities. I recommend it to school- leaders as a
vital aid in their efforts to create better and safer
schools.
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Introduction
The fortunes of American schools and American
society are inseparable. When schools succeed;
society succeeds,; when schools Cul; society fails-
Just as school is a micrixostnic reflection of the
larger_st.vciety, he probkrns confrooting_pubile
tchools are Me same problems confronting the
whole of society.

Violence; delinquency; VandalliM; diiktption;
failure; and fear in the schools mirror society and
cruse significant local; State; and national concern,
The delinqucnt on the street corner frequently
began by making trouble in the schoolyards.

wools Ca Make a Diffirence
William Glasser; author of Schools WiWout Failure,
recognized that schools can play a key role in
solving society's problems. To do so; homes
schools most be organized to respond to the needs
of all students: "-Unless we can provide selnyols
Where children, through a reasonable_use of their
capabilities, cats succeed, we will do little to solve
the Major prnbleans of our country."

The Arciericattptiblit als believes that ithtidlt
can act as its agent in oombatting delinquency. Since
1969; every Gallup Poll esteem one has cited lack of
discipline in the schools as the chief public concern
for education. The public has consistently looked to
the mitts* to r.ct as a primary intervener agaiost
chase, violence; and delinquency.

Research has documented the trethendous
influence of sdnioli upon rOILIDS p.eoples
development

The quality toad scope of a student's
intent-Oen& in the school environment are
linnoricahly linked with the student. social
competence --how he or she relates to fellow
students and fanaliy members and eventtudly to
employers. School-related factors are strung
predictors of.delirtquent behaVior.

Because of its unique influence on ftery citizen
an the ration; the school is the only fOtAtal social
institution capable of addressing or range of
behaviors and conditions likely to resent its juvenile
ttelinquency.

ix mow ton t. ANN) sena maims

A Tititcly Issue
Nearly a denten for reports red:Oily have (abed
for reneWed comanitment to quality education in
America. Although these studies vary greatly in
scope; perspective; and recommendations, virtually
all of them document the primacy of improving the
environment in our schools as fundamental to
improving learning opportunities.

Haw Thla Haiidbokik Cid Heti
This handhook introduces the theme of delitiqttency
pteVentiOn through strategies aimed at overall
school improvement; including enhanced climate,
currieulum; and instmaiorc It recognizes that
improving the environment in our schools 6 as
crucial as improving curricula, textbooks, and
teaching stusdatds. It recognizes cal-sting tools for
responding to diirtiptive StOdents, but it sues
sound disciplinary POUCJCS and practices that
improve school clinsate by itsvciMng dishiptive
students in constructive activities, rather than by
further alienating them.

Who Will Ust This Handbook
This is a haridbcnk for putting ideas in practice.
PrOduted for both polky Makes* and practitiOners,
the handliciok I eqtailly Usehil to liciard mothers
and schoe staft The handbook is a eollaborative
effort between NSRA and the Educational Leaders
Consortium (ELC); sotegz..t represents the major
constitutzteies in education today Thanks to the
valitakik. ecFaltibution of the =lots Ott of ;be
Aittvory Conunittee, representing the MX, the
gaide-Weiks.%) supertatbuients. principals.
tett:hem parents, and community members. for the
policy Maker, the handhOok addrtises the linkS
between effective scion ling and delinquency
prevention; FOC the practIoner, the handliOok
.tscludcs more than 45 proven strategies and a
compreherasive Nsource and Reference guide; As
you_explote its contents (it is not designed to be
tetid straight through) you are SUM to find ideas
worth trying inyoor school district.

11 Hi



How is the Handbook Organized?
The hatidboo contains three parts., structured to
facilitate usr by the diverse atidience it *Edit:S.-set:

Pan I presents practical itifoimation and an
action plan for implementing school improvement
and 'delinquency prevention measures. Chapters 1
and 2 focus on how delinquency affects our
educational system; and on establbhing a ritiOnalt
or .tiosyl-tsased delinquency prevention policies.

and practices. These_chapAers will be especially
useful to board members and other policy makers in
setting the context for sound educui0Oil practice.
The handbook sets forth an Orderly process by
which school leaders who desire to improve school
quality and safety can bring about meaningful
cha,iges in the school environment;

Chapters 3 through 5 present a six-step procest
to support local hoards in selecting non - punitive
approaches to discipline and to delinquency
prevention, particularly early prevention programs.

The process prop ii for:
Choosing a focus for change;
Assessing a school's weaknesses and
Strengths;
Setting goals and objectives;
Dm -loping an action plan;
Implementing chosen strategies; and
Gauging progress toward improve:Inuit.

Part II provides a constxmdiuts of more than
45 successful, in-school. improved and
delinquency prevention program models that are
currently heing implemented iStiblic SehOOLS
throughout the country. PraCtiOtICTS will find here a
how-to manual that captures the nots--and-bolts of
promising strategics. Part 11 also provides an
introduction to a vast network of innovators;
experts; and resources that may be only a phone
call away. These strategies denionstrate that
significant progress is possible aml probable when
powarns are planned and impleniented carefully,.
and given enough time to succeed.

Parr 11/i is an extended resource and reference
guide rta assist school board tnenbers;
superintendents; principals; and teachers t
planning and evaluating prevention programs.

What This Handbook Is . . And Is Not
This handbook addresses primary prevention, which
consists of activities diretted triArird changing the
attitudes and behavior of young people to keep
them from entefing the juvenile justice system. The
handbook can help school leaders design and carry
out school-based activities that keep young people
from getting into trouble with ?,he lam

Primary prevention is proactive, ism reactive. It
implies eliminating the caeseii of trouble, not simply
attempting to reform ItOubleMakerti. Priniary

iv

prevention, whkh seeks to preclude the initial
occurrence of troublesome behaVidU serves all
students; including learning-disabled and remedial
students and other students with special needs. By
broadening the array of opportunities for success
available to all students; primary prevention
strengthens the ::Oforts of schools to develop law
abidin g, self-sufficient eitiZeitS.

The hatidhobt is not oriented toward
incarceration or diversion programs; suspension,
earniiliion; or alternative education programs, all of
which are intended to deal with students already in
trouble; it recognizes them as availabk options for
dealing with troublesome students.

Why Thlt HatidbOok is Needed
PriMary prevention strategies for addressing
academic problems have been pars of American
education for a number of years; However; school
prpgrants designed to change the school situation
rather than the individual student are a relatively
new development. These prograts have arisen, in
part, from the realization that Sch6olt can use_
existing resources to ekvelop positive approaches so
heading off delinquent behavior.

In the current climate of reassessing the nation's
commitment to improving schools; funding remains
a central question; Ordinary schools can implement
prevention programs and maintain them over time;
Sore schools have funded prevention by shifting
fttridt previously_ used for reactive or remedial
programs._ Experiente has taught school leaders that
investing in the 'start-up and eValuatiOn of
prevention programs brings a greater return on
investmentespecially in reduced costs associated
with repeated vandalism and crime.

A Few Fhlal Words
lo prOducino this handbcok, with the .assistance_ and
cooperation of the United States Office of Juvenile
Justice and Delinquency Preventlemi NU%
recognizes that serious problems confront the
nation's schools. We remain steadfasti boweivri In
our belief that when these general concerns are
addressed* the local levet school leaders will
capture the inherent idealism and energy of school
populations and.put them to work on improving
behavior and. academic performance -an exciting
prospect.

Very truly yours,

Thomas A. Shannon
Executire Director
National School Boards Association
Washington; D.C.

tosroto tom On SMEtt Stlit X XS



PART I

UNDERSTANDING
SCHOOL-BASED
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CHAPTER 1

Effective Schools
and Delinquency

Prevention
Four years ago, George 'Washington High School
in the Watts neighborhood of Los Angeles was rife
with gangs and drugs and had one of the lowest
academic standings in the county. Then came a new
principal who demanded discipline. The absentee
rate dropped from 32 percent to 6 percent, and last
year 80 percent of the graduating seniors went to
college.

This handbook is intended as a guide for
accomplishing such transformations, for creating
better schools. Better than what? Better than any
school in which violence and delinquency disrupt
learning. A better school is a safer school, a school
in which student and teacher feel safe about doing
their fobs. A better school is one that is dedicated to
working with all segments of its community, one
that is committed to educating all lib students, one
that has responded to local need and priorities. A
better school is one whose goal is to graduate
self-confident, self-sufficient young people who are
prepared to work, to vote, and to become parents.

More than any other setting, the school
influences how students, especially high school
students, conform to society. When delinquent
behavior disrupts schools; it handicaps not only
students who habitually fail and become alienated,
but other students as welleven model students.
Researchers have found that a school's internal life
influences how all students behave and learn, and
often does so more powerfully than the home or
community (Rutter, et al., 1979).

Creating a safe and orderly environment is
prerequisite to any meaningful school improvement.
It is unlikely that a student immersed in a school
environment of delinquency will form a more
sociable view of society at large. Many of the 1983

TO%'ARI) BETTER AM) SAFER SCHOOLS

reports on educational reformwhile agreeing on
the need for curricular changes to develop "higher
order thinking skills" and for increased expectations
and standards for graduationinsist that little
reform can occur unless schools become safer;

This chapter focuses on the broad policy issues
of upgrading behavioral Standards and enhancing
the learning environment. The chapter's premise is
that safety is the prithary element in improving the
school climate. Fearful students and teachers do not
work well together and do not achieve their mutual
goals; In addressing these policy issues, the chapter
considers the nature and extent of juvenile crime;
discusses its effects on the nation's schools, and
provides an overview of school improvement for
community members, polieymakers, and
practitioners who want to create sakr schools. The
chapter dispels myths; confronts hard facts, and
examines the implications of legal mandates;
particularly court decisions defining such matters as
student rights, disciplinary procedures, and the
special needs of learning-disabled students.

School quality and discipline are politically
volatile, but no more so than a number of other
education issues. With SenSi titre; balanced
Implementation; solutions need not create
controversy.

What kind of sensitivity and balance? The kind
that comes with the knowledge and understanding
this handbook can provide. Sensitivity and balance
means recognitig, for sample, that equating
disciplinary issues solely with the incidence of
crime and violence will do little to solve the
problem; It may actually foster policies that further
alienate students. Such alienation is more than the
school system's problem, because a student

d_p 3



"Our speaker'S topic is 'A Multivariate Analysis of
Factors Engendering Negative Student Effect on
Variegated Teaching-Learning Environment; on

'Why Kids Hate School;'

alienated from school is alienated from society. This
is one reasona very dramatic reasonthat law
enforcement officials are interested in the schools.
They are interested as much in the prevention of
problems as in the enforcement of the law.

A sensitive and balanced approach is one thing,
statistical evidence is another. Statistics cannot bc
ignored, although they require continuous
monitoring. A case in point: when the National
Institute of Education, a part of the U.S. Department
of Education, completed its 1978 Vlotent
SthoolsSafe Stbools Study, it found crime and
violence most serious in elementary and junior high
schools; whereas many experts tOday believe that
serious disruption has shifted into junior and senior
high schools. Such trends are always significant and
require interpretation by the community and its
policymakers.

Learning what works means knowing what
dOeS not work. But knowledge alone is not enough,
because even the bett solutions need the right kind
of environment. Many educators have come to
believe that more restrictive and punitive
disciplinary measures have tended to deny
education to the very students who need it
mostthe antisocial students in need of socializing.
Does this suggest abandoning all restrictive and
punitive measures to prevent delinquency? It does
not. The evidence shows that such
approacheswhen carried out within the context
of fundamental efforts to involve students in their
own educationtreat the disease and not merely its
symptoms. This is balance and sensitivity.

In January 1984, New York high school senior
Josiane Gregoire told the House Subcommittee on
Elementary, Secondary and Vocational Education,
"Discipline works in my school because we have
dedicated teachers and varied, interesting classes."
In other words, diScipline in the right environment.

4

"Through our student government and consultative
council votes," Gregoire told the lawmakers, "we
feel that we are part of the whole process and are
not just being dictated to. We believe in the rules of
our school and in the way they are fairly and
consistently applied, and in our right to tell our side
of the story if things should go wrong."

This student spoke not only of justice, but also
of a commitment to fairness: the right environment
ensures fairness and combats arbitrariness. "It's one
thing to restore good old-fashioned discipline in the
classrooms; however, lessening student rights will
not accomplish this," the young New Yorker
warned. Reseaxchers tend to agree. The era of the
little red schoolhouse and what most people mean
by old-fashioned discipline is gone. Many of today's
schoolhouses serve immense, diverse populations.
But that certainly does not mean an end to
discipline. Nostalgia fir a relatively uncomplicated
past is fine; but it is important to remember that
just as the problems today ace greaten so are the
resources and solutiOns.

Perhaps the simplest and most poignant
okl-fashioned ingredient of effective delinquency
prevention Is care. Josiane Gregoire offers eloquent
testimony:

"At a high school student and youth advocate
who trains young people on their rights and
responsibilities, I find that, while most high SchOol
students know their responsibilities, most do not
know their most basic and fundamental rights as
students. So, it is not as if young people are saying.
'Gee, now that we have all these wonderful rights,
let's see what we can get away with:

"Children who face possible school suspension
because of drugs, weapons, theft, or assault, or
children who have to deal with failure or economic

; ; school policies that inappropriately 1.-13el ;

TOWARD BETTER AND SAFER SCHOOLS
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"There is no incentive to learn if kids can get
a diploma by serving time like prisoners

sitting in a classroom for a certain number
of kours.'"

The6dore Sizes
libracei Compromise: Me Diknisma of

the Anterican High Scic61

problems and therefore consider &topping out, have
serious, serious problems. They are not doing it just
to test their rights or to defy authority. They need
to know more than anything that people care about
them, that people will take the time to =alp( their
situation and try to help them, not reject them."

How, then, to analyze, to help, and not to
reject the troubled student who disrupts the
learning climate of others? This chapter calls for
specific action and encourages study and
discussion by:

Identifying important public attitudes about
schooling;
Defining the policy issues raised by these
perceptions; and
Focusing attention on the areas that research
suggests positive policy and practice can
influence and improve.

The chapter considers crime's monetary and
social effects on education and discusses
community- and school-based strategies: Primary
prevention is the goal, since research and testing
have proved Wenjamin Franklin's famous adage, "An
ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure."
Society- must pay the bills sooner or Wet and as
law enforcement experts readily explain, sooner is
much cheaper than later.

Delinquency Prevention
and Public Perception
Commissions, panels, task forces; contractors, and
grantees have studied education to a fare-thee-well
and have concluded that a stable school
environment is crucial to any of the improvements
they have urged. And despite researchers' focus on
academic standards and improvements, "The Gallup
P011 on the Public's AttitudeS lbward the Ptiblit
khcolt- identifies discipline as the numb-er one
ptiblic concern in all but one year since 1%9. RV/
doubt that this reflects the public's attitude toward
crime in society; The schools are a highly visible
and expensive symbol of society. The media have
decried the high cost of crime and violence in the
aim's, and any citizen passing a school campus
scarred by broken windows and graffiti knows that

TEMAREI BE771ER &ND SAFER SCHOOLS

society is grappling with a major problem. It is
tempting to address crime first and worry about
improving edlication later. But the best approach is
to do something about delinquency together with
improving curricula and being sensitive to students'
rights, responsibilities, and problems.

Even public pressure for improving students'
cognitive skills and technological sophistication has
not overshadowed the desire for see and orderly
schools. The public seems amply aware that the
domestic and international marketplaces demand
better educated students than American schools are
generally turning out. But the public seems equally
aware that fearlul, disruptive, and chaotic schools
are not apt to turn out competitive 5tuderits, The
mind needs nurturing, as surely as the good seed
needs good

The consensus is growing that improvement in
the schools depends on safety, and that safety
depends on imprOving thc program and its
environment. Such agreement about a national issue
is unusual and should cheer communities and
school boards, even though their task is complex.
Another mason for cheer is that the great body of
research suggests a palatable compromise of views:
those who urge discipline and those whose
concerns center on rights and improvements have _a
common meeting ground, for one group apparently
cannot achieve its encit without achieving the
other's as well.

Since research on reducing crime in schools
confirms that order is a basic need if schools are to
function at all, achieving order is not a shortsighted
priority. It encompasses many other priorities,
including community action: "It might be easier to
change people through their participation in
working on problems of importance to them than
through efforts to bring about perVonal change"
(Grant and Cap-ell, 1983).

d

"High schools must respect adolescents more
and patronise them less. The best respect is
bigb expectationsfor tb and a level of

accounWsbilitimore adult in its den nased Weis
dsildlilke. We WoWd exisea WM to War*

more wbile being tank lei Tbetrpersonal
engagement with their own learning is
crucial; adults cannot "give Own an

&arcades.'
Theodore Sizes
Horace Compromise: The Dilemma of

kb4 AmWican HO School
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Public SchoollOg for a
Complex Society
The one-room schoolhouse had far less
responsibility than most people remember or
imagine. Religious institutions and the extended
family shared the school's tasks and functions. In
that era, families were bigger and less mobile,
society was often more homogeneous, and religious
teaching tended to he more influential. The_achool
played a key role #n society, but not such a lonely
role, and there was not as much pressure on the
school to produce responsible and effective citizens
as there is today-. Often those who are nostalgic for
this institution forget that family and religion played
Luger formative roles than they now do.

'7W system Wad 01 00jea tap to vastly Britain*
.,umbers of stivtietas; with vastly greater

variance its educational proficiesqt The test
scores constantly doclittedi and we used that
declinenot as an indicator of the success of
tbe social expertoriost, as we 'night babe, but
as an indicator of ter of the sown."

William Pierce, Executive Director
Council of Chief Stitt &chi:kit Officers (1984)

With the industrialization of the nation and the
ensuing population boom, the schoolhouse became
campus, highnse, feed= day care provides and
Magnet for adult activities. Society was becoming
more COMplet. Getting gong in a required -more
echicatiOrt. AS this was happening, public concern
about the quality of education was growinglong
before such slogans as "back to basics"

Educational historian Lawrence Cremin has
noted a public yearning for the syniliolle comfort of
the little red schoolhouse and has tried to put it in
perspective by explaining that it was extraordinarily
int-MO:kill in its heyday because ft was consistently
reinfiarted by other educative institutions in society.
The teaching and the support of values were not
confined to schools, as they often are uiday. Yet,

6

47 never let schooling interfere with my
ed on;"atati

Mark TWain

paradoxically, the schoolwhether the small
country building, the great campus, or the urban
highrikremains the principal lever for the
creation and development of a good society
Another way to view this is that, for more than 100
years, the public eye has focused steadily on the
schools as the primary institution that prepares
young people to become usetul citizens; and yet this
same public eye only briefly and occasionally scans
the vast array of new Lames and factors that impinge
on the schools In ways unheard of, indeed
unimagined, 100 years ago.

Parents and community leaders today, perforce
sometimes and unimaginatively in other instances,
urge the public schools to assume enormous
responsibility foe educating and socializing young
people. And the demands -almost invariably predate
concern for the cost, a dilemma that plagues school
boards and administrators. But after perhaps two
decades of unremitting pressure on the schools to
perform what many would describe as miracles,
public expectations seem to be changing subtly
Major study otganinttions, such as the Education
Commission of the States, the National Ccmunbsion
on Excellence in Education. and the Carnegie
Riundation for the Advancement of 'leaching,
among others, hive dcitumented that sells
not meet public expectations without broader and
organized partnerships involving the public and the
business community.

Such cartnerships suggest themselves because
of the wide agreement that the improvement of
standards, teacher pay and qualifications, textbook
creveloprnau, and the creation of cafe learning
environments is necessary to restore American
schriols to their former del of public respect.
Education leaders, particularly sciatic)l hoard
members, have largy succeeded in making tht
electorate aware of the costs of such initiatives.
Local, state, and federal monies do not fully cover
the el:limns, and it seems Inevitable that reforms
must draw resources from the community Parents,
aria:tents, and other citizens must join in this work.
Disciplines, eiiperdses, and technologies developed
in arenas other than education must play a role In
making schooh safer and bents Bthiriets leaders,
with their experience at making ideas work, must
become involved in educational reform. After all,
they have a vested interest in reform because it is
from the schools that they must draw their work
forces. Computers can play a powerful role in
co-meeting schools with the world of work. This is
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it seems that we may have lost sight of the
fact that school is for kids. Schools do not
rest to meet the needs of administrators, nor
kracberS, nor karents. thrOugh our need
for control and povatt; we fail to meet the
Reeds of stout-mots; then there is no longer a
need for schools; at least as we know them

today"
8111 Maynard, former Principal
Clevelan4 Hz.gh Rhool

Washington

an especially promising development, beause
computers can be ftra ,to understand and operate..
Moreover, they remind modems of the science
fiction that absorbs them in television; and
even music.

'Miming the Tide of
Mediocrity
A "rising tide of mediocrity" threatens to engulf
our schools, warned A Hatton at Risk (National
Commission on Excellence in Education, 1983). NOr
is that the only recent report to sound the Want.

But signs of stemming and even reversing the
tide of mediocrity have appeared in the last decade.
The Ford Foundation's (1984) two-year investigation
of 300 high schools in 57 cities, for example, finds
improvements in learning climates. restored
discipline, and upward movement in academic
achievement. The study affirms the view of many
educators that public perceptions sometimes lag
significantly behind new realities.

The rising tude of school reportx
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If polls arc benchmarks, there is ample
evidence that such perception gaps, as they might
be called, are closing in the wake of renewed
professional commitment to improving the schools.
The public remains steadfast, however, in its
insistence that making schools better goes hand in
hand with making them safer.

Widespread support for making schools safer
reflects the fact that the deterioration of quality and
safety is no longer confined to major urban centers.
Today, delinquency knows no geographic or
demographic bounds.

Effective Schooling
An "effective schools movement" has supplanted
the skepticism that hvegin In 1966 with the
publication of Equality of Educattonal
opportunity (Coleman) and continued in research
by Christopher Jencks (1972) and Michael Katz
(1975).lencks and Katz, in the absence of
documentation from other researchers, concluded
that environmental influences outside the schools
have greater effect on academic achievement than
do the schools.

In the 1980s, proponents of the effective
schools movement have declared that all students
are educable. no matter how discouraging their
home and community environments. This more
optimiStic view means recognizing an intricate
relatictinthip bertiveen academic performance,
behavior, and social, political, and cultural
influences on a student's lik. But recognition is just
the beginning. The larger task is to determine what
the schools should teach, and what they should
expect of students. Each community's special
circumstances shape she answers, but common
elements are surfacing.

The Educational Equality Pnlect of the College
fiend, a Myear effort begtin in 1980. has built a
consensus among secondary school and college
educators for a core curriculum to redefine and
strenehen academic preparation for college. And
many cores now require high school graduates to
pass life skills competency tests, as well as academic
achievement tens.
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Tests themselves have fallen under scrutiny as
the effective schools movement gathers steam. The
Advisory Panel on the Scholastic Aptitude Test Score
Decline, for example, has prompted a change In
how standardized tests are used to assess quality.
The panel has popularized the view that causes for
test score declines are extremely complex and that
school boards, administrators; and the public may
be misusing tests as sole indicators of educational
progress. This rethinking of a traditional approach
reflects the spirit of a reform movement eager for
new ways to look n familiar problems.

James Coleman is among those who have
considered and reconsidered thr causes for alarm in
the 1960s, and in High School ekthievement
(Coleman, et al., 1982) he writes: "When study of
the effects of school characteristics on achievement
began on a broad scale in the 1960s, those most
studied were the traditional ones: per pupil
expenditures, laboratory facilities, libraries, recency
of textbooks, and breadth of course offerings. TbeSe
characteristics showed little or no consistent
relation to achievement. . Characteristics of
schools that are currently found to be related to
achievement . can be broadly divided into two
area: academic demands and discipline."

Academic demands and discipline. Better
schools are safer schools. Effective schools need not
sacrifice academic standards to the prevention of
delinquency. Inderd, although research on what
makes schools efkctive is neither definitive nor

0

" . . the proposed curricular changes
(toward greater specification of the subject

requirements for high school graduation-A AD
not accompanied by substantial

improvements in pedagogy, could increase
the high school dropout rate, already Rio

high. The quality of an educational
institution must be judged on its bottling

power, not just on assessments of its
graduates."

John (iondlad
A Place Called School: Prospects for the Paiute

conclusive, it does warrant hope that; by improving
the learning environment, schools can offset
negative outside influences and promote higher
academic performances.

Early effective schools assessments, such as the
Ford Foundation's study; show that before schools
improved academically, they made sustained efforts
to improve students' behavior, including their
attendance, promptness, courtesy, overall conduct,
dress, and grooming.

A consensus on priorities is fundamental to
progress in education. The evidence is that schools
will live up to public expectations when there arc:

School officials committed to enlisting the
help and participation of all segments of the
community:

'7Wenty-four percent of the students interviewed were favorable to
the new educational programs; 22 percent were swum*

18 percent were gath a and 36 percent dozed off during
questioning."
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Communities cooperating with schOols to
curb vandalism, truancy, mil poor
performance by creating equal opportunities
and a participatory spirit that helps bond
students to their schools;
Teachers receiving both direct administrative
and community support and informal help in
corridors, cafeterias, recreational =ZS, and
outside the schools;
Administrators with policy support and the
freedom to manage schools effectively; and
Students who are encouraged to feel part of a
growing community enterprise, to master
basic skills, and to apply their school
experiences to their entire lives.

"Schioli are in pretty gM:41 shape. . . . Wbr,t's
Ganged are people 's expectations. Every_ 10

or 15 years, Americans say everything is
aufu4 then turn around and set higher

aspirations ;"
Harold Hodgkintvot
Senior Fellow at ILL and former director of

NIE

Expectations and Policy
The tasks confronting school board members and
practitioners are many and tough :_ setting-
standards, keeping schools tranquil, deciding which
expectations are_reasimable, Making instructiOnal
time, sating arid maintathing teaching standards;
testing, and paying for everything. A Blueprent for
Educational Excellence (National School Boards
Association; 1984) details the findings of major
studies and their implications for policymakcrs who
must meet the challenges suchtasks ems.

This handbook examines these issues in the
context of creating a safe and_otteily Sch601
environment. Rolleyntakers whia hope to secure
such an environment cannot marly rly on external
controlssuch as more visible police; more guards;
or better alarm systemsor traditional
approachessuch as punishment, removing
troublemakers, and aimilar measureswhich often
harden delinquent behavior patterns, alienate
troubled 10-titht_ from the Schticilt. and foster
distrust. The delinquent rimy knows it, but the
s-ChOW is his or her ticket out of the problemsthat
encourage delinquency. The job of the schools is to
communicate this elusive film

One of the most common findings of research
on effective schools and delinqueKy prevention is
that school boards foster better and safer school

T( MAXI) BEITLit AM) SAFEN Zi.k X XS

cibliatti when polkies stress increased
communication; well-defined, uniformly and fairly
applied standards of behavior; and student; school;
staff, and community involvement.

"Schools with positive climates are constantly
changing, as people reshape them in accordance
with human needs. in such schools school
improvement is everybody's_business," concludes

searcher Eugene HOWard. He observes that
schools with positive climates are cohesive. "People
know what their school stands for . . . procedures;
rules; regulations; and policies serve the people in
the schools?' But who are the people in the
schools? All too often, the troubled students see the
answer as only the teachers and administrators. The
answer must be everybody in every school,
including the students. School board policies
designed to improve learning climates should stress:

Clear goals for academic aehievemem;
Well-defined; behavioral standards applied
uniformly and fairly;
High txpecuttions that are dearly and
confidently communicated to students;
parents, staff, and community;
Sehotil environments that encourage student
participation and offer the most hospitable
situations for learning and achieving.
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DISCIPLINE POLICY
"The ultimate goal Of any discipline ,policy or
procedure should tie kir ittidentt to lichiteVe
self-responsibility and self-discipline. . .

Sometimes school boards find it easier to
change policy and procedures to function as
control mechanisms; rather than as guidelines;
when severe discipline problems exist A good
check in these instances is to remember that
effective Sehodli have an orderly climate that
allows students to pursue Melt edittatiOnal
goals without interkrence from Other. students;
effective schools do not have an oppressive
climate that keeps students from exercising
self-discipline."

Jim Huge
NS1341.pitaring School Hoard Policies
Septerither 1983

Researchers Stewart C. Purkey and Marshall S.
Smith (1983) admit it is_unclear_wby one school
develops high expectations and goals; while another
does not. Purkey 1114 Smith are certain; however
that policymakers should evolve a framework for
"Understanding the proltlem and . . how to move
toward a solution." Many other &hit:It-Oft share this
belief in careful analysis and planning to upgrade
school environments. To accomplish the task,
policynukers must understand juvenile delinquency;
=4 that means knowing the facts and dispelling the
myths.

Juvenile Crime
Here is how national crime reports define the
problem:

Half of all arrests for UCR Index Crimes are
youths under age 20; and four-fifths are
males.

I0

Youthi under age 18 are more likely than
older persons to be attested for property
crimes.
Juveniles commit approximately 30 percent
of violent crimes.
Juvenile females tetiresent6;! percent of all
arrests for serious crimes and are most often
Involved in larceny.
(Department of Justice; 1983);

Those are facts. Myths abound. One of the
most persistent is that nearly all juvenile Offenki
occur in big cities. The fact is that juvenilei from all
social classes and in all geographic areas commit
crimes. According to NIE's 1978 Safe Schools Study-,
sell reporting data establish that as many as 90
percent of youths mkt the age of 18 commit
crimes fOt whith they could be arrested. Although
the study cautions that there are no absolutes, it
finds some PrObleint common to a group or an area.
More females than males run away; fOr example, and
more males commit violent crimes. Anti=Sehticil
offenses tend to occur more often in the
northeastern and western states than in the central
and southern states.

Heft are the facts about some common myths
that tonfOinid policymaking:

Mytb: Delinquency rates ale higher among
hlacki.
Fact: According to self-reporting data, blatk
and white students have similar dailigtkii0

Myth: Large number* ofjuiPeniks commit
serious and violent crimes.
Ara: The relative proportion or serious
juvenile offenders is small; th: violent few
are likely to commit multiple crimes.

TOWARD BETTER &ND SAHZIt SCHOOLS
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Myth: juveniles commit the overwhelming
majority of violent crimes.
Fait: Juveniles commit approximately 32
percent of Federal Bureau of Investigation
Uniform Crime Index crimes. Index crimes
include the major property crimes of
burglary, larceny-theft, motor vehicle theft,
and arson, ai; well as the violent crimes tsf
murder and non negligent manslaughter,
forcible rape, robbery, and aggravated assault.

DELINQUENCY AND STATUS
OFFENSES:

KNOWING THE DIFFERENCE
JUVENILE: a who, by reason of

age, falls under the
jurisdiction of the Juvenile
Court or similar court. States
have different age cutoffs; but
for statistical purposes; a
juvenile is older than 10 and
younger than 18 years.

DELINQUENT: a juvenile who has committed
an _act; including .violation of
State laws and local
ordinances, that would be a
crime if the child were an
adult.

STATUS a juvenile who has committed
OFFENDER: an act, legally prohibited to

itiVtliik-S, Etat would iuil b-c
crime if committed by an
adult. Such an act is also
called "noncriminal behavior"

Which of the following violations of your
school policies: local ordinances; or see Lt*s
would be considered delinquent acts? Which
ones would be status offenses?

Delinquent Status
Act Offense

1. Drinking on
school property

2. Theft of ithool
property

3. nespassIng on
tchOol grOtindS
after hours

4. Assault on a
teacher
Indiscriminate
sexual behavior

IMICARD BETTER A.13) SAFER SCHOOLS

Myth: Delinquent behavior is likely to
increare as students proceed through their
attOkittence.
Frith Males betivetn the ages of 15 and 17
commit most juvenile offenses. After
juveniles reach the age of 17, delinquent
behavior decreases.
Myth: allakE are more likely than females to
be treated harshly by the juvenile jusgzie
system.

Fact: Although significantly fewer krnalcs
than males come into contact with the
,tystern; females are more likely to be
detained, are held kr-ler, awl are twice as
likely to be biougl ..alto court for status
Ofttrises (offenses that would not use crimes if
committed by an adult).
Myth: School violence is usually interracial.
Fats: The majority of juvenile crime occurs
among victims and offenders of the same
race.

(U.S. Department of Justice 1982).

"Cofstrd is much more expensive than
prevention. 1 think OW it takes rum* less
money to provide adequate programs for
large numbers of children than it does to
incarcerate one or two or three or four

children in an institution with all hinds of
epeeist: support systems. It seerns to me that
tEl much task,* to 1WM. tIM effort 1* in tW)

&limusiass=biry0W1 acts savings of dollars
and rents it would also save a lot of misery in

society as a whole."

Horner John
Seattle Public Defenders Office
Preventing Delinquency (film 1984

School Crime
It is no myth that serious juvenile cr;me is a
national problem. And it is no myth that crime in
schools is a unload problem: The most revent
documentation of the financial and educational
costs of crime in our schools is NIE's 1978 study.
which painted an alarming picture.

Approximately 25 percent of the nation's
schools were vandalized each month.
The cost of school vandalism exceeded 3200
million annually-.
Bittglariet occurred five times more often in
schools than in buiinestes.
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"I work a six boar can floe days a week, 30 weeks
a year, and this is the thanks !get! "

The average cost of theta of school
equipment, supplies, or other property was
$150.
Break-ins, bomb incidents, trespass cases,
extortions, and thefts of school property
were the Mist likely offenses to be
reportesleven though one of every 100
schools experienced a bomb-rebted offense
in a typical month.
Each month, nearly 282,000 students were
attaud at school.
Younger students were the most likely
vice= of limb nr rnhberiCS at school.
Each month,Jrnore than 2.4 million
secondary sctiool students were victims of
thth, much of which involved force,
weapons, or threats.
Forty percent of the robberies and 36
percent of the astaults on teenagers occurred
in schools. The statistics were higher for
Youths 12-15 years of agc.
Each month, approximately 130,000 of the
1.1 million Secotidary teachers had
something worth at least a dollar stolen from
them.
Approximately 5,200 teachers retxxxed being
physically attacked.
Teachers were five times as likely as studnts
to be serkrusly injured in an attack.

Although no one has undertaken a
comprehensive national follow-up of the Sake
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CHARACTERISTICS OF SCHOOLS
!MATED TO RATES OF

TEACHER VICTIMIZATION
In jun.for high scbools the following school
characteristics appear to contribute to rates of
teacher victimization:

1. The greater the resources for terthing,
the less teacher victimization.

2. The larger the school, the more teacher
victimization.

3. The more grades are used as a sanction,
or the more miaconduct is ignored, the
more teacher victimization.

4. The more punitive the attitudes of
teacher* in r school, the greater teacher
victiminhon.

5. The more students mceive the rule
enforcement as firm and clear, the less
teacher victimization.

In senior bigb scFociok the following schtic4
characteristics appear to contribute to rates of
teacher victimization:

1. The larger the number of students taught
by the average teacher, the greater teacher
victimization.

2. The greater the teaching rescrurces, the
less teacher victimization+

3. The better the teacher - administration
covvvratice, the less teacher
vicdmi=tion.

4. The more ambiguous sanctions are used
(lowering grades as a disciplinary practke
and ignoring misconduct), the more
teacher victimization.

5. The more punitive the attitudes of
=lichen in a school, the greater teacher
victimistion.

6. The more students as a group believe in
conventional social rules, the less teacher
vktimization.
(Gotthecboa, 1983).

Sclkiols Study, stndks Of specific schoUls and
localities and reports by groups such as the 'Weecing
Group on School Violence and Discipline (1984),
indicate that widespread victimization of students
and teachers combines to plague American
educatiom.

For =plc, &motes Safe SdKoh Commission
(1983) found that in 1982413:

Three oat of 10 students admitted so
carrying weapons to schooL

TOWARD 13ETEER AND SARA SCHOOLS
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Half of the teachers and almost 40 percent of
the students were victims of schwl robbery,
assault, or lArceny.
Nearly four in 10 students often feared for
their safety in school or repotted avoiding
corridors and restrooms.

The one -year Boston study involved nine hearings
around the city and surveys at four of 17 high
schools, interviews of 495 students -and responses to
questionnaires from 469 trathett. TWO high ichooFs
had low suspension rates; two had high rates.

"Overill, we found too mach disruption;
violence and fear in the city': schools," said retired
state supreme court justice Paul C. Reardon,
chairman of the commission. "We consider
unacceptable the upset of learning that goes tin, the
theft and vandalism, the possession of weapons and
drugs, disorder on buses and physical and verbal
abuse," judge Reardon said.

Superintendent Robert R. Spillane; who receives
weekly reports on violence in Boston's schools, was
surprised at the level of violence reported by the
commission.

Ominous evidence indicates the trend toward
disrupted schools continues nationwidc. The Office
of juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention in
the U.S. Department of justice has conducted a
research and development study (Weis and Hawkins;
1983) indicating a significant amount of illegal
juvenile activities in seven selected national sites:
Bangor, Maine; 13nxiidyn, New York; Delray Leach,
Florida; Paterson, New_jeral; Reading,
prnyivsni; ch lid Waterbury;
Connecticut. ReSeirehers surveyed 9th graders in
Paterson and 7th graders in the other cities. More
than 10 percent of the students surveyed in
Brooklyn, Reading, Seattle; and Waterbury admitted
having broken windows of a school building. The
proportion who admitted stealing from deSkt or

CATCHING ELMS wmi HONEY; ;
"Evidence indicates that teachers who use
punitive measures to discipline usually face
increased inappropriate student behavicw. But
in those closstikinis where establiShed
procedures are communicated effectively and
are titiderst66d by both tea her and Sttident.
where appropriate beliaVior is rewarded; and
where there are solid instructional goals and
priorities; there is far less disruptive behavior"

Jim Huge
NSBA'S Ilitertfrig ScUsool Board Policks
S:ptetiibir:r 1983
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ititkers ranged from 6.6 percent in Paterson to 21.7
percent in Seattle. At the same time, students who
reported being the victims of such thefts ranged
from 42.6 percent in Paterson to 72.2 percent in
Delray Bch. Proportions ranging from 5.5 to 19.5
percent of students reported being phytitally
attacked. For teachers, the rate of physical assaults
ranged from 0 to 16.4 percent. More than half of
the teachers in five of the wins) cities reported that
students Verbally, abused or swore at them; In
Reading; the figure was 80 percent.

Not All Crimes Are
Reported
The President's Working Group am Schciol Violence
and Discipline suggests that estimates of the cost of
juvenile crime are too low (1984). The group found
it difficult to compile exact aggregate statis tics
because many attacks and robberieseven violent
ones go unreported to police or stiff. According to
the Safe Schools Study, approximately two - thirds of
pemo-nal thefts and robberies and almost
threc-ftnirths of property damages go unreported xo
polite (NIE, 1978). Superintendents commonly offer
a number of reasons for this phenomenon.

1. Districts and school adminiStratort do not
report Incidents becauft

Wish to avoid bad publidty;
Sense they will be blamed;
Wish to avoid litigation;
Think some offenses too minor to arm;
Prefer to rely on their own security and
diScipline;
Suspect the police and courts will not
c over and
Fear they will be regarded as ineffective.
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2. lkachers refrain from reporting because
they:

kink they will be blamed;
Wish to avoid itigation;
Fear retaliation by the offender;
Have trouble ktentifying offenders; and
Do not wish to stigmatize youag
offenders.
(American Association of School
AdMitiStr4t014; 1981).

"People who hike charge of ther own
!earning eon master more things, and master

awn. Vettet; tbish these who rely oirt &tint
taught. They lend tobave_greahre zest, retain
more of what they have rearmed; and make

better use of it in their living"
De. William Goillory
University of Utah

The Principal's Role IS
Crucial
One conclusion of the Sak khools Study bears
emphasis. Principati play a central role in safety.
Principals perceived its strong leaders and influential
role models; for teachers as WC/1 as students, tend to
administer safer schools; The 'VIE study did not
trAltiate instruetiGrod or administrative effectiveness

prtydAticint a profile of the safest school; which
clos;ely resembles the profile of the effective school.
The principal of the safer

States rules clearly;
Enforces than fairly and firmly;
SUct.seetls in winning tellthe.S. agreement
with his or her educational and managerial
style;
Instills cohesiveness and high morale among
teachers;
Emphasizes acadeink inceeSS;
itavOlVeS the toMMUnity in making decisions;
fiesvards individual impro-vement and
achievement;
Encourages a s.-nse 011serkinal reLatioitship
betuernstudents and terms;
Inspires a strong soh spirit;
Succeeds in convincing students that
curricula are relevant te4 1 valuable; and,
finely,
Overcomes the sense amolig alienated
students that the school is a
hostile ens in erlairla they have no
control ow: what happan to them;

14

The principal's leadership remains key to having
safer schatone.

Strategies Against Fear
**The overwhelitinit eiridetfce tells us_that
punishment and of Waal' are inapptopriate,
ineffective and coumerprischietiVe ways Of cftangi ng
and Onprosing behavifor In our &rammer" This
cat tionary advice comes from Irwin A. NyClatti
E4.D.. of Temple University ijatauasy 1984 He
beilevei "we lack oNectivity its essmiaiog tNe issues
of dikipline and ptusislattvetst." In other words
many schonoli persist in dices and envuototients
that cam of reinforce disciplinary WObtetris.

But Dr Hymartis not suggesting, nor are any Of
the experts; that ctint2s a violence and Vandalism
go unpublished What many of_these experts art
isyltig is that even-handed policies;pructices, and
governance cats effectivdy ctttress lem serious
forms of daritistive behicelot

phi tkivors role and
characteristics of schnoh directed b strong_

he chapter now considert study of
500 well-44r-ciplinal schools conducted It oie
Delta Km= Commission on Discipline. DE
Wiilliam vA'ayson, commiNsion dram= and a
PtOtet&Ot It Olti0State Universirp has se 4t1 of these
t.thckilt_ that they Ortretty, safe, and productift
while *noiii.rintg tindenat to -trett.itv the vatews,_
atilt-Odds airid that ate the basis for responsille
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"44bout the forrisat foe incr prEvivane on school
"

participation in a bee society." The leaders of these
500 successful schools:

OD- tinue dO many good thlogs done by
eduic2aors for a long time;

Emphasize total environments conducive to
good .'liehavior, rather than isolated practices
dealing specifically With disciplinaly
prOblems;
Regard school as a place in which to do
%.aluablc, successful, productive work;
itlake most decisions for the benefit of the
students;
Keep their eyes on nausea 'baste:ad of on
y isimotnual.

Favor prevention over niiiiislinient;
Adapt common practice to their own needs
and style;
Play a central Alit;
Supp-ort and are supported by staff memliers;
HMV faith in their students and themselves
and expend their energies to make this belief
COM Ural
Encourage teachers to handle all or most
routine disciplinary problems;
Have stronger than average ties with parents
arid community; and
11;dtvyatie IAA use critical reviews from
School and conununity.

School Discipline and the
Courts
treapite the bet that marry cciurtlionSet MAR*
graven outdo of vitiation* on their fitakiet for
posterim the legal process h evolutionary; and
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deciatotta are reinterpreted regularly. Kritisting tith,
the White House Working Group of the Cabinet
Committee on Human Resources (1984) cautioned
against "overly timid readings of court decisions
that however troubksome, may at times have been
extended licybild their original meanings by
government and school officials." In_other words,
throw out the bath Water, but keep the baby. The
comMittec continued; "Those decisions have been
read as recjiiiring schools to exhaust cumbersome
legalistic procedures before iitiOSing discipline "

This is a touchy problem. Court decisions have
'understandably worried and sometimes perplexed
school boards; School offickds may interpret them
too rigidly and therefore; feel hamstrung and
resent them. The White House Working Group's
iMplication is that officials do not have to abandon
common sense in Order to comply with the law.

Once the 11S. Supreme Court handed down its
decision in 1975 in the case of Goss ex Lopez (419
U.S. 565); school administrators across the country
had to adjust their disciplinary procedures. The
decision said it is unconstitutional to suspend
students without notice and opportunity for a
heating. The court held that schools may suspend a
student for up to 10 days if:

1. The student receives oral or written notice
of the charges;

2. Any student who denies ate charges receives
an explanation of the evidence on which
they are based; and

3. School personnel conduct a hearing; even an
informal one; and allow the student a

to expisin his or her me.
Complicated situation*, or cases that Might

result in longer suspensions or even expulsions;
require more formal procedures, such as apprising
students of their rights to counsel and to confront
witnesses.

"Mao* MOW Lk Saul I arras eith*vod one jWc*E.
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Did Goss v. Lopez tie the hands of school
administrators? Some said so. Some deplored it; But
the trend is to consider it an opportunity to_
demonstrate fairness to students, safeguard their
rights, and involve Wan in educative processes.

Ideas about corporal nuniihatient haiVe Changed;
too In 1977; the U.S. Supreme Court (ingnabsim v.
istrigbr, 4M3 U.S; 651) ruled that the Eighth
Amendment barring crud and unusual punishment
applies only to_criminals and has no bearing on
Aiscipliitirtg public iodusol uticterus. Nonetheless,
corporal punishment is prohibited in
Masiiiitusetts; NeW Jersey, Mine, and the Muria
of Columbia; and many school districts forbid
spanking; smacking,, slapping, and other forms of
corporal punishment.

School officials retain broad discretion over
dicptine; but they must be well-versed in the
relevant law. They_cannot, for example, suspend
students for asserting. First Amendment rights of
free speech, free press, or association, unless the
officials can prove that die exercise of these rights
substantially disrupts the sdfOol envimatnetts_ nit
definition of substantial disruption is url left to
legal counsel and precedent. Tice courts have alio
prohibited school officials from disciplining
students for behavior off school grounds; outside
school hours, or when no school spcarsorship is
involved, unless the officials can substantiate that
the studerat'_ behavior interferes with the ,operation
of the
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CORPORAL PUNISHMENT
"'The effectiveness of corporal punishment
continues to be debated; Research basically
says that corporal punishment has little if any
long -range effect in terms of teaching students
self-discipline. At best, -it is a way to get their
attention and control them at a point where
that Control Is needed. But also; it is teaching
students that physical force is an approptiate
method for settling ptqblems;
"The dedilon to allow corporal punishraent
should be made by the hoard and stated in
approved policy. But such a deciiion shotild
reflect the conununity's values; and the
opportunity for community members to voice
their opinions should be provided;
"Also; procedures for administering corporal
punishment must be clearly defined and
reviewed by the school attorney to reflect
federal and state laws and court decisions; At a
minimum, corporal punistunent regulations
shoidd Melnik that the punishment will be
administeted privately and in the presence of
an adult witness. Written information
regarding the use of corporal pttnishinent
should be sent to each pa rent otr guardian to be
signed and returned to the school before the
punishment is carried outr

Jim HAW
NSBA's ttfittating Uttorti Board Palictes
September 1983

Several suits prolhatt the we of corporal
pandaboreart
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The Special Case of
Handicapped Students
Many who sit on school boards today attended
schools where learning disabilities were never
mentioned, never recognized. Today, educators
realize that a learning disability, such as dyslexia, is
as surely a handicap as is palsy. The courts have
recognized this fact in decisions that impinge on
delinquency prevention. School officials have
learned that applying traditional disciplines to
handicapped or disabled students may be
counterproductive. Indeed; the courts have
prohibited schools from suspending students whose
handicaps somehow account for their disruptive
behavior. But where schools respond sensitively to
the needs of handicapped students, such restrictions
are unnecessary. (For a longer discussion of the
legal issues involved in disciplining handicapped
students see Gittens; 1983).

In the 1970's, a study captured the attention of
school leaders nationwide by identifying a
correlation between learning disabilities and
delinquency. The study found that 90.4 percent of
young persons in the custody of the Colorado youth
correctional agency exhibited two or more learning
disabilities. Subsequent studies have shown that
students in special education classes are much more
likely to behave disruptively (Murray, 1976);

Examination of a representative sample of
youths in public schools; juvenile courts, and
correctional facilities disclosed significant
relationships Ixtween delinquency and learning
disabilities, even when researchers took into
account socioeconomic hackgtourids_and tendencies
to give socially approved responses. Learning-
dbabled males tended to be violent and
disruptive and to abuse drugs more thin did males
exhibiting no diSabilities. Learning-disabled males
were also more likely to be arrested and involved in
the juvenile justice system (Duttivant, 1982);

In another study, researchers observed 351
Initially non delinquent Males for two years from a
cross-section sample selected from public schools in
Baltimore. indianalis and Phoenix. Over time, the
learning disabled among them engaged hi more
delinquent behavior than did the Others (Dtinivant,
1982).

As with non handicappeci youth; delinquency
prevention programs appear to succeed with
learning-disabled students. Analysis of one project
suggests that sustained and. individualized remedial
instruction of learning-disabled students, who had
not been adjudicated by juvenile justice ItHhOtititS,
not only improved their =drink performance, but
also irediited their delis:JAM:21i behatior. The
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effectiveness of the project; however, depended on
how much help the student received: 40 to 50
hours before significant improvements occurred;
Other crucial factors were the student's.age,
ethnicity, performance IQ, and prior history of
delinquency.

Delinquency is prevented primarily because of
the relationship established between students and
learning-disability specialists and not because of
improved academic skills (Durtivant, 1982); The
special interaction between student and teacher may
have socialized the student enough to inhibit
delinquent behavior. In other words, student and
teacher became friends, and the teacher became the
student's role model. Such a finding, if substantiated
by later research; will doubtless influence ill
delinquency prevention programs.

The larger task is to apply the best of what
research has shown about helping disabled students
within the overall framework of mainstreaming
thementitling and enabling them to participate in

LEARNING DISABILITIES
A learning diSability is a disorder in the basic
process of understanding or using langnage,
spoken or written. Children with learning
disabilities can have average or above average
intelligence. Some ,3earning disabilities are:

Perceptual handicaps such as sterng
letters and numbers backwards; not
being able to perceive the word unit en
a page; not being able to understand
;Irafinformation or take dfrettions, and
not being able to remember sequence.
Brain injury, which can be caused by an
accident like near-drowning, or a blow
to the head, or high fever. Some brain
injury can occur before or doting
childbirth,
Minimal brain dysfunction where there
is a mild neurological abnormality
causing learning or behavioral
problems, such as Lyperactivity.
Dyslexia; which Ls a disturbance of the
ability to read.
Developmenud aphasia; which is the
Lability to WC or understand spoken
language.

For more information, write the National Legal
Resource Center for Child Advocacy and
Protection, a program of the American Bar
AsSockation Young Lawyers Division, 1800 M
Street, N.W., S-200, Washington, D.C. 20036.
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the full range of school life without discrimin ating
against them because of their handicaps. That some
disabled students fmd it diffictilt to control their
behavior complicates the task but does not dilute
the recognition that unacceptable behavior is a
problem of creating ordeA ditcipline, and safety and
is, at the same time, an educational responsibility.

Suspension and Expulsion
Each year more than 1.5 million American students
miss a day or more of school betause they have
bum suspended or expelled. And yet the thenst of
most research is that these extreme measures are
losing their effectiveness. It seems evident that this
is an issue for entire communities-not just
educators-to ponder.

Here is what the best research offers regarding
suspension and expulsion:

Suspended students lose valuable instruction
and are likely to distrust the authority that
has rejected them.
Suspended students often suffer labeli; such
as "problem kid:'
Minority students are ditpropOttionately
suspended and expelled.
Suspension reWatcli teachers and others for
avoiding classroom responsibilities.
Suspended students are usually the very
ttiidefitt who most need direct instruction;
Some schools forfeit funds for each
suspended or expelled student; under average
daily attendance formulas;

Moreover, removing students from schools may
actually contribute to delinquency by putting more
jobless youth on the streets. Richard de Lone and
May Long (1983) cite several studies illustrating the
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enormous social and economic costs society incurs
from youth unemployment:

One study noted that for every 1 percent
increase in unemployment, a corrcsixmding
rise of 4 percent occurred in what it a
predominantly youtihfill prison population.

1980 HIGH SCHOOL SOPHOMORES
WHO DROPPED OUT BEFORE

GRADUATION
Milt Female Total

All students 14.7% 12.6% 13.6%
Race/ethnicity

American Indian and
Alaskan Natives 27.2 31.8 29.2

Hispanic 18.1 18.0 18.0
Black 20.3 14.1 17.0
White 13.0 11.5 12.2
Asian American 3.5 2.7 3.1

Socioeconomic status
High 7.0 3.2 5.2
Middle 9.6 8.3 9.0
LoW 17.8 17.1 17.4
Unknown 32.3 30.9 31.6

Community type
Urban 20.8 17.0 18.9
Suburban 12.5 11.0 11.8
Rural 13.6 12.0 12.8

Geographic region
Northeast 13.4 9.0 11.3
North Central 12.2 11.7 12.0
SOtith 16.4 14.0 15.2
Wett 17.0 16.3 16.6

High school program
Academic 4.5 3.6 '4.0
General 12.7 13.0 12.9
Vocational7

technical 16.9 13.2 15.1

Sthool type
Public 15.5 13.6 14.5
Citholie 3.2 1.6 2.3
Other private

Self-reported grade
Mostly As 2.0 3.5 2.9
Mostly Bs 7.8 8.4 8.1

=mostly Cs 18.1 19.1 18.5
mostly Dt 41.7 44.1 42.5

Note: All percentages are based on computations
using weights that are adjusted for non reiponse
and unequal probabilities of sample selection.

Not inelkired because of a small sample size and
a high non response rate in the base-year survey.

source: National Center for Education Statistics
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"Hooray. no school tomorrow! I've been expelled!"

A cost-benefit analysis of the Job Corps,
which offered training to disadvantaged
youth, found that the program saved society
about $2,300 in criminal costs per
participant.
The State of Michigan found that its 1980
cost for youth unemployment was $100
millio:r4, including expenditures for welfare;
insurance, crime-related activities and
incarceration, am/ lost opportunitiesthe
social and community benefits foregone br
the id. -orkforce.

Some school officials believe the advantages of
suspension outweigh its drawbacks:

Suspension is convenient and; compared to
alternatives, requites little time, effort; or
resources, and does not need to be planned;
programmed, or monitored.
By leaving administrators little discretion;
school district policies can make discipline
systematic, consistent, and perhaps legally
airtight.
Many school officials simply believe that
suspension works.

But evidence shows that suspension often fails.
While finding that it can be effective in some MCC
the Children's Defense Fund (CDF) found that
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students who already resist school often
regard suspension as a reward (C13F, 1973.) CDF
concluded that 63.1 percent of all suspensions were
for infractions of school rules, not for dangerous or
violent acts. A follow-up study in Michigan
cotifintied thii conclusion: "S:isperasions are not
utilized to separate students guilty of serious
misconduct-, but for the most part are used as a
response to relatively minor misbehavior"
(Vilkiras-, 1979). Only three percent of all
suspensions and expulsions are for major offenses;
the rest are for minor infractions such as tardiness,
truancy, smoking, and dress code violations
(Sokenion; 1982).

How In- School Programs
Succeed
Effective delitailueney prevention In1Chool
programs tend to asses carefully the causes of
problems. (Sec Chapter 4.)

William Wayson; the Ohio State University
professor who directed the Phi Delta Kappan study
of discipline, has stated that many disciplinary
problems derive from dysfunctions in the
governance of schOOIS and therefore, -Punishing
studenti or staff members whose behavior it
governed by those dysfunctions is a foolith and
fruitless way to approach the problems which arc
symptomatic of institutional causes:'

Dr. Irwin Hyman of 'temple University has
posed a vexing question: "In New Jersey, some high
schools in inner cities lose almost half their
students by the time they tiecome seniors. What
happcns to these dropouts and pushouts? How
many return to the schoOls, or hang around the
school causing problems?"

&orne 800.000 young people drop out of
school each year.
Uventreiglu iercent of the nation's 9th
graders are likely to drop out of school
befolt graduation.
Forty percent of 17yearolds are considered
functionally illiterate at a time when research
identifies illiteracy as a primary cause of
unemployment among youth.
(Act Together, Inc., 1983).

The natim's news media chronicle the problem
of high-risk youth who lack economic
self-sufficiency. These lavertile offenders, runaways,
homeless dilldten, drug and alcohol abusers,
pregnant teens, single patentt, and unemployed
youth have traditionally been the most difficult and
expensive population to serve.
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1978 Safe Schools Study found that
3 million teenagers from 14-17 year:

of age bad problems with alcohol.
One in jolter students from grades

10 through 12 drank alcohol ts, Mast
once a sveek; six percent of 12tigraders

drank tftil. The OJIDP Delhuptency
Prevention Research and Development

Project found that the proportion of 7th
grade students wbo reported being high

on alcohol or drstgs at scUsool ranged
jVons 2.2 percent to nearly one in 10

stuorents. (1983)

The community; it would seem, must decide
where and when to pay for the problem. It can try
to keep would-be dropouts and puihouts in school,
which is clearly what Dr. Hyman would do, or it
can pass the problem and its costs along to the
police, the courts, and social agencies. In either
case, society pays; and there is increasing evidence
that it may cost far less to treat delinquency in the
sdiools than elsewhere.

"Wt need to deVelop more effective in-school
suspension programs; we need Metre psychological
services, we need to develop effective methodi of
enforcing discipline ,rodes. and most of all we need
to support the devclupment of good alternative
schools," Dr. Hyman says.

Effective delinquency prevention calls for
strategies for assessing the learning environment and
inVolving the entire school and community.
Cortunitmcnts to improve the quality of education
and to prevent delinquency go hand in glove.
Existing mutes are inadequate, so every effort
must be made to involve parents, business leaders,
other citizens, local government; and any other
available resources. All students must participate In
this effort, and none should be isolated. The goal is
to encourage students to commit themselves to
learning and to achieving excellence; and this means
they must be certain that everybody in the
community has high expectations of them.

Subsequent chapters discuss the scope of the
problem, various approaches for solving it, and the
special role of the school in combating delinquency,
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CHAPTER 2

In recent MO1lthSi a Sharp debate has occurred
about whether the problems of crime and violence in
the schools have increased; decreased; or stabilized
since the National Institute of Education's Safe
Schools Study in 1978. This prompted Alfred S.
Regriery, Administrator of the Office ofjuvenik
Justice and Delinquency PreVeriti-Oti, to tentiMetit tia
Congressional subcommittee in 1984, The Little is
not . . . whether the problem is 'better' or 'worse'
than in 1978; Any violence in school is unacceptable.
Since violence is still a real problem in many schools;
we need to do what we can to help:"

The previous chapter provided an overview of
how delinquency colon the Ariferitart eautation
landscape. This chapter focuses on the special role
of schools in deterring delinquency and sets forth a
rattJnale for implementing programs that foster an
ambience of encouragement and safety within
schools. The chapter conaiders several approaches
to hoolbased delinquency prevention and
distusses the major theories of delinquency

"Competency-based; individualized instruction;
and dal 147-404e 1 eve me much of a

ClUtial to goof Off"
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School-Based
Prevention

ptrvention. The chapter alio conskiers the HaWkint
and Weis (1980) Soki.111 Developrnan Model and
effective schooling research and diicusies how the
principles underlying both approaches could be
Incorporated_ into prevention programs to creme
order and discipline in school environments.
Finally, the chapter addresses the need for different
strategies to prevent delinquency in different
Schools and summarizes resctrch findings to assist
policy =ken in deciding which Strategies to
employ.

".lerstkg prolsresTas tientnalty 1VettiMe
cammiatity problettm an frequently it is the

other way arousuL Therefore; tbs total
community including schools; social

agenda% the juvenile Justice system and
parent groups Would have some in

IN r SalltiOSe scUpoo 1 prob&ms."

Peter F. Flynn, Ph.D., Superintendent
Scranton, Pennsylvania
(1984)

The School's Special Role
Of all social institutions, the school is best able to
identify potential delinquents before they become
major problems to the community. Studies have
demonstrated that school-related variables are
among the chief factors influencing both dropout
and delinquency for main arki femaks, and that
delinquency increases for students who remain in
schools under conditions of failure and alienation
(Elliott and Voss, 1974; Vets and Hawkins, 1979,
1980).

As Scranton; Pennsylvania; Superintendent Dr.
Peter F. Flynn (1984) has observed; "We recognize
that the delinquent or disruptive child almost
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The school remahus :be principal fryer . . .

always begins with a pattern of academic failure.
The syndrome includes falling behind in the basic
subjects.being embarrassed abOUt being behind;
perhaps being retained in a grade or two; being
older and looked up to physically by the other
students. seeking success in physical power; being
increasingly absent from school; becoming More
difficult to teach; presenting a problem for teachers

ho are struggling to find successful methOds_
%cinch might work with this youngster; until the
student either acts out or drops out."

In addressing the problem, Albert Shanker
president of the American Federation of

leachers, advocates reaching students before they
become "turned off' by education. "In varying
degrees and with varying consequences school__
problems of violence and discipline are primarily
caused by students who do not want to participate
in the education process schools offer" He suggests
using schoolbased strategies to address such
problems: " the best solutio% to the school
discipline problem will address this phenomenon
with insqume, or al least In- system solutions that
relate to the educational program -for difficult
silittent. Some of them will involve educational
alternatives; some will Involve the establishment of
new codes and orocedures relating to rewards and
punishments; some may involve new mechanisms
fur asserting teacher authority:"

sehools provide a special setting in which
officals have a wider range of power for
maintaining order than is generally available
elsewhere. The courts have qquired schools -to
adhere to strict interpretations of student rights, and
many school officials bitterly complain of tieing

"If the schools do not promote adequate.
learning and reassurance of progress, the

student must come to reject learningboth In
the school and later in life."
Benjamin Bloom
All nat. Children teaming: 4 Primer for

Pilrents; Teachers; and Other Educators
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WHY SCHOOL-BASED PREVENTION
Four main arguments for school-based
programs to prevent juvenile delinquency:

1. Schools are central to the lives cif young
people. Their standing in school is an
important (let urnittint of their standing
in the world. A young person's
interactions_ in school 012y lv

affect how he or she relates withik
employers; and even fartitly Mei:abet

2. An array of troublesome behavior in the
schools continually interferes with
teaching and learning. Classrtvons_
disruption, truancy. vandalism, violence,
and poor academic performance arc
major concerns for communities and
states:

3. Next to pccr relation& which arc affected
most directly through the schools,
sehool-retated varizbles are the strongest
predictors of delinquent behavior in
secondary studerts (Ellkxt and Voss;
1974; Hawkins and %%Cis, 1979): Daily
social interactions in school can directly
affect a youngster's success, failure,
degree of social competence, self esteem,
and behavior.

4. TIttr school is the only formal institution
through which- society can address the
whole range of problems, including;
substance abuse; youth unemployment,
poor peer and family relations, violence,
vandalism; and truancy:

(Ki.brited (torn Little and Sicarrow; 1981).

"Mt in charge of
Agresti& Mishebarior."
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emasculated by the courts. But the courts have rant
usurped the power of school leaders to establish
and enforce rules; A IthOUgh courts have required
that the rules and 13.1t.shments for infractions be
stated and applied with sufficient clarity to enable
students to understand what types of conduct will
result in disciplivar) it tiuu, acii0011 Of' actin
broad authority to determine and enforce
discipluary policies.

Approaches to Prevention
In exercising their authority to addzess student
behavior problems; school districts have tried
several approaches. This book focuses chiefly on
primary prevention measures intended to create
Wto-ol environments that reduce the need for
special --second-chance" options, such as alternative
education programs; which address only the
problani of disruptive youth. Effective delinquency
prevention methods provide all youngsters with
opportunities to achieve success in and out of
school. Such methods enable students to experience
social cooperation and understand ia rewards._
Primary delinquency prevention theory rewards
accomplishMem, as a corollary to punishing
bilures; and replaces negative labdi with
opportunities w learn and apply skills likely to lead
to success.

Alternative Ezlut2tion Pm -grains
Alternative education programs warrant a brief
discussion beeause thcy have made important
contributions to dellyiquency prevention and school
improvement generally, and have helped document
the economic benefits and the effectiveness of
school-based programs. Experience with alternative
education programs also indicates that any school
can apply the characteristics of effective prevention
to its own programs.

New York City students enrolled its alternative
schools have "expressed real satisfaction ihout their
relatioriihips with teachers; the safe; non-violent
and caring atmosphere of their schools; and about
education progruns; which they perceived as well
suited to their needs and interests" (Foley and

YOUTH ADVOCACY A VD THE EDP
ACT

The Juvenile justicc and Delinquency
Prevention Act of 1974 OJDP) resulted
from advocacy efforts and stimulated further
youth advocacy. The 1977 amendments to the
act made a funding priority of activities to
improve services to youth affected by the
Juvenile justice system.
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KEY INGREDIENTS FOR ALTERNATIVE
EDUCATION PROGRAMS

Alternative education programs that enhance
delinquency prevaition feature seven key
elements:

Individualized instruction and curricula
with clear learning goals and
individually paced learning programs;
Clear rewards for individual academic
improvement;
A goal-oriented emphasis on classroom
work and laming;
Small elatt
low student-adult ratio in classrooms; and
Caring and competent administrators.
(Hai/kin* and Wall, 1980)

McCormaughy, 1982). These schools employ a
broad range of effective delinquency prevention
programs and offer positive school climates and
chilitning acacternit programs that are mutually
supportive.

The federal government has bucked efforts to
develop and provide innovative alternative
education programs. In 1981, the Office of juvenile
justice and Delinquency Prevention and the U.S.
Department of Labor jointly funded the Alternative
Education Program, which involved 17 projects in
10 states and 94 operating sites, most of which
were schools. The program's four major objectives
were to:

Develop and implement strategies and
techniques to improve policies, practice!, and
procedures;
Improve the quality of existing programs;
cunicullm, staff development; youth and
parent partici9ation, and school and district
administrative policies and practices;
Reduce the number of dropouts, truants,
suspensions, and expulsions; and



Prepare stu&ents for employment or
successful participation in post-secondary
training or education.

Johns Hopkins Center for Social Organization of
Interim evaluations of the program. by the (1,7)

schools, irate :tied that 85 percent of the proiects
resulted in changes. These ranged from
procedural adjustments to district -wide adoption of
an alternative method of dealing with expulsions
and suspensions. Both attendance and academic
performance impnuved, and some projects
significantly reduced referrals for disciplinary
action.

The Youth Advocacy Program
In WO; prior to its involvement with the
Alternative Education Piogiain, the Office of
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDPj
supported an ambitious school -based prevention
program, the Youth Advocacy Program (YAP). The
program sought to increase the a ailabi,ity and
quality of youth services by stimulating reforms of
local and state school systems and to increase
knowledge about effective youth advocacy 01JDP
specifically encouraged activities to change statutes,
regulations, policies,- and practices in the juvenile
justice system, closely related systems of social
services, and education. Projects involved people
from various sectors of the community, including
youth from the target populations.

Effort, to influence public schooling tended to
focus on instituting due process and procedural
safeguards, reducing inequitable and improper
classification and dispositions of rases, and
increasing the quality, quantity,. and accessibility of
services. labliying and legal efforts fated best when
thy, addressed school policies; practices and

MORAL DEVELOPMENT
"The main experimental determinants of moral
development seem to be amount and variety of
social experience; the opportunity to take a
number of roles and to encounter other
perspectives. . . Being able to take another's
viewpoint, 'to put yourself in his place' is the
source of the principled sense of equality and
reciprocity . . . The befit summary of the
situation in everyday language comes from
E.M. Forrester; who thought that most of the
trouble in the world is due to 'the inability to
imagine the innerness of other lives."'

Lawrence Kohlberg
Cognitive Psychologist
Harvard School of Education 1972

"Should we get a consultant on these student
disruptions?"

BUSINESS Cia MAKE A DIFFERENCE
MEMPHISLisa Shelton had a dream. The
18-year-old senior at Booker 1'. Washington
High School thought she might want to be a
computer engineer._ One day, in their
apartment in a public housing project, she
confided this dream to her mother. According
to Miss Shelton, her mother respOnded, "Oh,
you can't be no engineer, you know that, tot"
And that settled that.

Then; one day at school; Miss Shelton met
Jerry Hill. He suggested that she reiect such
negative talk; that she set her goals to become
anything she wanted and not let others make
her decisions. Ordinarily, Miss Shelton and her
classmates might have dismissed such talk
coming from an idealistic teacher unfamiliar
with the real world.

But Me Hill is not a formal teacher. He is a
black computer engineer who worked his way
out of the Memphis ghetto into a well-paying
job for Federal Express, and he was counseling
Miss Shelton and other students at- Washington-
High School as part of a successful educational
experiment.

"Schools Tq New Ways to improve Education;"
New }brk Times, April 14, 1983.

"Federal Express is the best thing that ever
happened to Booker T. Washington and I mean
that. It has had a more telling effect than any
kind of community agency has ever had on the
schoolperiod ."

Mose `Walker, Principal; quoted in the
Memphis Commercial Appeal, April 26, 1983
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pr cdnrrs micerning discipline, truancy, and
dropout prevention: YAP 14-013 iegiSIXiOn in fo-n-
bilteSt

Georgia mandated in-school suspension
rather than deprivation of education as a
form of punishment.
New York prohibited expulsion of truants
from the school district until an effort has
been made to relocate them.
Wisconsin modified the state aid formula to
provide more incentives for dropout
prevention.
The Floridw legislature considered many
punitive measures to Wrest truancy and
schcidl discipline, bin the only proposal that
survived concerned sale of drugs and
weapons.

The success of theie projects iinderseores the
importance of ensuring student rights in effective
schools.

Primary Prevention
Theories
Schools have long practiced prevention in the
broadest sense. But the primary prevention
strategies in this handbook synthesize. for the finiti
time. effective .school research. learning theory. end
numerous evaluations of successful delinquency
prevention programs;

Four major influences on primary delinquency
prevention strategy have been the learning, strain,
labeling, and control theories. Each recognikes a
number of social institutions that influence student
development, bin only control theory is strictly a
theory of prevention.

Learning Theory
Learning theorywhir:h includes cultural deviance
theory, differential association theory, and social
learning tniodelsmaintains that delinquency is
learned through a variety of assoclational processes.
When youngsters associate with delinquent youth,
chances increase that they will accept the behavior
standards of the deviant peer group. Because
schools provide many opportunities for youngsters
to form associations, prevention strategies based on
learning theory emphasize ways to reditee
opportunities for associating with delinquent youth
and to reward traditional values (Miller, 1958;
Sutherland and Cressy, 1974).

Strain Theory
Strain theory holds that delinquency results from
an individual's inability to adapt to the frustration
inherent in social institutions. School strain is
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especially evident when goals and objectives are
structured in such a way that only a limited number
of stutter= can kgitiniately attain them. Youngsters
who have no legitimate opportunities for achieving
socially acceptable goals may turn to illegitimate
Values and ways, such as criminal behavioe.
PreventieM strategies attempt to reduce strain by
giving all students opportunities and rewards for
sucr",s (Cohen, 1955)

labeling Theory
theory ikerities how negative

descriptions can affect a youth's behavior. (Nice
behavior is Mined as deviant, the youth adapts to
the label. If a student is labeled a -slow learner:' he
or she may maintain lower expectations for
academie progress than odwz dasSaintteS. Lalxling
creates self - fulfilling mophecies,IYecative students
tend to view 32h-eli as permanent, Delinquency
prevention strategics based on this theory aim to
minimize labels in order to encourage cimunitment
to imprOVed actemetu (Erickson, 1964).

"SOUL MURDER"
"We have known for some time that 'closed'
authoritarian environments. such as are
characteristic of many schools and claSSIDOITIS,
condemn learners to continuing criticism,
sarcasm, discouragement; and failure, so that
self amfkkewce, asiSrukul (for anything but
escape), and a Wealthy self concept are
destroyed. Whitehead called chit kind of
process_ 'soul make.' Learned_ condemned to
such relentless failure learn only that they
cannot learn, and their anger and distress in
she face of this is frequently vented against the
system and the society that has inflicted this
inhuman punishment on them. Wk also know
bow to identify teachers who inflict such
environments on their pupils. Vt we continue
to sentence pupils to such teachers for a year
at a time; often in spite of protests both from
pupils and parents."

Eugene Howard
Colorado Department of Education

Control Theory
Control theory maintains that Iveople conform to
traditional norms because of their bonds with home
and school. As long as these ties are strong, people
usually follow rules of acceptable behaviur.
Individuals learn sclUdisciplinci which allows them
to relate to the people and activities they value;

3j
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The honding fiistered by control theory
results in:

COMMitMalt to rewarding experiences;
Attachment to established institutions;
Involvanent in socially co-stint:S.11w
.latiVitiCS; and
&fief in the value of conforming betztvicm

Children form their first bonds with parents
and other significant family members; haler they
form attachments to other role misleb, sik.h as

MOTIVATING ADOLESCEN73
kreoccurrying ~lives for most

American adolescents revolve aromut
molars* uncertainty over sexual =legatee);
interpersonal power; autonomy of belief and

action; and acceptability to peers. The
urgency of these questions denotes the weaker

rkslres to acquire competence Ian
matirtematics, bisto47, or Englitb composition.1er school baits exude contiwations of

apathy and hastilit; This seuxut is not a
recent phenomersore*

,yctonw Km:at
"A Conception of Early Adoiesance"

u4 1971.

"Mr. Ames, about your strategy jior kil*ling stow
kalwers. . . "

ministers, community leaders, III2112gerS, or
supervisors. in school, they borid with peers,
teachers, and staff (liittchl, 1%9; HIS 19731..

A youngsterl attachment to parents usually
leads to co-meiltmait in the values and peindples
communicated through the education system and
eventually to specific school rules and conventions.
School experiences also influence how the student
views the school and other people at sctoa,
those experiences are positive, the student is most
likely to accept and abbe by school and community
codes of condOct.

Current Thinking on
Delinquency Prevention
Althotigh liondirfg to teaditicinal iiistitutioTss and
belie helps insulate young people froen deviant
peer influences, schools have regularly inhibited
social bonding by labeling subclass, shunting them
into tracks, separating them from their positive
peas, or isolating them from the school itself.

The new prevention strategies aim to eliminate
practices that alienate young people. Tlie goal is to
change the way schociLog is organized. Partnership
programs that expose young people to the work
world for example, can provide role models to
strengthen students' beliefs that school experiences
are worthwhile. Delinquency prevention programs
also improve the image students have of Marl law
enforcement and juvenile Justice agencies.

School based delinquency prevention programs
encourage school staff no Work cooperatively with
community resources to reinforce conventional
behavior patterns. Thil makes students more likely
to continue behaving positively with other
individuals and glows. Peer group associations ate
especially important because they most often
originate in school. Schools can reward

1.1=111111101110111111MILVIVAINO

"What the social development approach
would suggest is that yawns people are MOM

susceptible So chi _inflisence of thWr pion
Wirral the oploortunitksibr involvement Vase
not been Were in family isrU Xcikutt. .114*

they have not exjwrientast smarts in scilsoot
in UNPIN* that would bond them to the

activities that are expected iss those
environments. And dress they may look

elsess toconse sUcCesisfult may
find tiVernselves pegrH into activities
delinquent in otter to deorstoutaste

their own competence as itultvidsuds is the
Evora"

David Hawkins
Preventing Delinquency (fiini; 1982)
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participation in positive peer groups by providing
an MEW of modally ineaningU4speries. School
leaders must develop resources for actively di-Awing
students from increasingly diverse ethnic and
cultural backgrounds into the learning process and
extracurricular activitss. 14aciers DI= also
maximize positive pea pressure to support school
goals and Oleic/Wm. (See Part H, Student
Involvement, for Stl2tegiel that an assist schools in
designing program for that purpose.)

Tro you realise we are errtolly=oWited subsidiarkt
of tbts seUsoolr

The Social Development Model
Public elementary, imermediaw, and secondary
tTclauTols have been testing and iiVlimaitiog several
promising delinquency prevention strategies that
integrate elements of bonding into the process of
social development. Based on the Hawkins and Weis
Social Development Model (1980), the strategies
stress attachment to parents and school as well as a
belief in, and a commitment to, the conventions of
social order and the law. Joseph 'leis and David
Hawkins of the National Center for the Assessment
of Iklinquent trehavior and its Prevention
(NCADBIP) in &attic, are demonstrating through
extensive field research that students' attachment io
school and commitment to education increase with
opportunities for meaningful involvement in school,
consiment expectations in the school environment,
and development of academic and social skills;
The model Illustrates how students' perspectives
about themselves and others can improve as they
participate in school and school- sponsored
community activities.

rt Amu) Dana AND MAUI K:HIXXS

Itsbela=, treat *Was as be 14 we make ban
worse Ltd* Wei ifee treat &Ws as (f

Wrealf were wbat be ,gOttOtally _co*I4 be -km*
usea re bft Wutt be stuWat be

The Social Development Model proposes that if
the primary units of socialization (families, schools,
!seers, and community) are to influence youth away
from delinquent activity, youth must have the
opportunity to be lisit4Ved in conventional
activities, ha* the skills necessary to be involved
successfully, and those with whom the youth
interact coasistenny reward desired behaviors;
(See Figure I)

The cumulative effects of exkaienees as school.
with fanseies and peers, and JO the community
determine whether a young person will develo-p the
recessary bond to society. What their ceperiences
lead to the development of a social bond of
attachment, commitment; wad belief, young people
are more likely to become positive; contributing
members of their schools, and
communities.

Figure 1

SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT MODEL OF
DELINQUENCY PREVENTION

STUDENTS

11141i -Wit* a read. raj irk
pertofull COillfakilteid So *EP**
eiwiroodines
belief * potential loicireed M the ipstem

wfuch M followed

I

BONDING
IIMAYMMOIK

to school
to teachers
to peers
40 psterws
to the community

**lib* hi:

SOSOCIALLY ACCEPTADLS ISEHAVIOSI
(re., preverwroo of dellaqueitcy and
other tonne of oilibeiliwion

I

(Hawkins and lat1s; 1981)
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"7 *mess irk supposed to cutly Arts trussejr4"

The Social Development Model characterizes
the influences of various institutions in a child's life
as dynamic. As the child grows; the influences of
institutions that play major roles in his or her life
shift and change. ACctirding to Weis and Hawkins
(1981); the family dominates until the child begins
school; School and peer groups then compete kir
attachment; Employment is an especially strong
vocializing force for youth whose school
experiences are unrewarding, and the community
setting becomes increasingly influential for older
youth.

In order for _delinquency prevention arategies
to be effectise; they must be designed and applied
according to the young person 'S stage of
development; Strategies appropriate at one stage
may be inappropriate and ineffective at another
stage. Most importantly, if the characteristics of the
school environment arc clmly attuned to the
horiding process, then youth can be motivated and
reinforced more effectively to participate in
conventional activities and not deviant actions. 'The
Social Development Model emphasizes that the
structures of school experiences must reinforce ttk
bonding process by:

Increasing opportunities for Involvement In a
greater number of conforitting tasks;
Maximizing the attaintnem of the necessary
skills to participate successfully in those
tasks; and
Providing rewards and sanctions that are
clear and consistent.
(Hawkins and Weisi 1980).

30
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Preventing Delinquency
Through Social
Development
SchnO1 kidert isitainote ackiil cleveropment by

major characteratiet of school
organization angling fro& currieuhun, instruction,
and grouping to such fundamental elements of
Khoo! governance as establishing policies for
discipline that arc consistent with principles of
effective schooling. The following changes have
&MO-nitrated promise for reducing violence,
vandallaini ix:titre:kw Whitt, and assaults on
teachers.

"Peer Nftwersce #s one clan best methods qf
orsasetnissi dad sailtrioqr the resources Qf

students and tbei ability to begs estbr
students become snore awes:Ad i the school

setting."

Sonya Yasuo', Coonseko.
kanklin &pare, New Valk

asiaigilog instruction Methods
Students who eiperserice icadeirtic success are more
likely to become committed to educational goals
and ate more likely to develop attachtnenta to
teachers; positive peers; said other positive role
moCkls. The most effective instructional practices
have weenie. Cie.tf objectives anti allow students to
proceed according to their own ability lever
maitery learning Methods with criterion-reference
evaluations allow students to receive an incremental
reward as they master each learning task. This
clearly tits rewards to performing and to attaining
learning objectives (Bloom; 1976; Hunter. 1982).

Mastery of learning tasks; student motivation,
pptitive student attitudes towards teachers and
School, and stunt sil:stem ate greater when
attidenti Wen in coopetative classroom situations
rather than in competitive or individualistic ones.
Vaien shock:Mit perform learning tasks in groups,
rewards depend on the quality and quantity of
group efforts. leer west= can effectively motivate
each student to contribute to his or bet team's
successful performances loam learning techniques
have been shown to increase academic achieveMent
significantly more than other instructional methods;
cooperative learning activities also encourage
friendships actors status or group lines in a
heterogeneous suident body. &ticks inspiring
appreciation for difkreneeli these learning meth wds
greatly enhance selfesteem; tktause students who
work together effectively on structured Witt can
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motivate and direcir -einforce one another (Slavin
1979;jobnson and 34..vanson, 1981).

If students arc to learn to work together
effectively, their need training in basic cooperative
skills, such as communication, problem solving;
leadership, and negotiation; Mastering such skills
can significantly reduce delinquency- related
probtenis, such as substance abuse and
unemployment.

These methods Of instruction are not intended
to biirderi (radial and schobl administrators with
additional work. Rather than working harder, school
personnel will be working more effectively if they
use thcse tools to manage the human factors in the
ern and ifovirni7e learning.
Involving Students in Detisions
Students who view themselves as having a stake in
the school's goals and objectives are more motivated
and more likely to succeed: By increasing the
studentt role in establishing discipline codes and
setting education priorities, school leaders can
increase stiidenti' attach:tient and commitment to
the ruki and priorities. recision- snaking experience
also encourages students to develop skilli and
attitudes important to future community
involvemast. According to the Social Development
Model: participation in activities and interactions
with others is "the foundation upon which the

EFFECTS OF COOPERATIVE
LF.ARNING

"My involvement in the &ho-ol Improvement
Project this past year has bets the highlight of
my teaching career. . . . I found myself more
an more aware of the need to 'hook' the
lesson into the students' own experiences. As I
did this they expended less energy on 'why
should I do this' and more on the objectives of
the lesson. . . Everything in the lesson
became more focused. The lesson* and the
tests reflected learning Objectives and the
result in higher test scores was remarkable. I
had very few failures.
"Student TraM Learning was the most exciting
of all. I saw students helping others with
whom they ordinarily would not have any
contact. When left on their own, many
students tend to form ability and racial groups.
To see students of all races and abilities
helping each other was worth the whose
project."

Louise Locke, Instructional Leader
Hamilton Middle School
Seattle, Washington (1983)
OJJDP School Enhancement Project
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demerits of the social bond, i.e., attachment,
commitment and belief, are generated, reinforced,
and Maintained" (*cis, a al., 1981).

IA order for students to interact successfully
with peer funds; and other adults; they must have
the skills to do so in a meaningful and rewarding
way. The school curriculum should offer all
ULRIC:KS training in basic interpersonal skills; such
as communication, decision making, conflict
resolution, and problem solving.

A number of school based programs promote
opportunities for learning interpersonal and
decision-Making skills. Examples intim,-
peer-relation projects, various forms of sttident
courts, school anti -v andalism PrOjeCtSi and student

11* know that the grading and ranking
systems oise in most scF000ls are hartrtfsii and

irrational. V* bat)* that success motivates
and that a moils_stir-ftals is a ViWilfrcfor

ntoIlowing him or her to team Kit uet
continue to use grading and mucking systems
which virtstaity insane at that half our polio

will perceive of themselves as being below
average and that thousands of the Nation*

children rdll see tiVekittves as tankers by tW
age Of be*"

Eugene Howard
Cole rkto Eiroartment of Education

NIMININION11.1010161001/111

"Billy Watson bas hewn bitting me again. I want to
change my peer group."
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activity tioards; ravaging students in setting school
rules and learning objectives '',!an etwourage them to
become partners in the learning process. (Sec Part U
for more information about such programs.)

Stbools with surdent-involvement projects hive
experienced a decrease in the incidence of
troublesome behavior At trouble ridden Cleveland
High School in Seattle; Howard (1978) reported a
decrease in studan absenteeism from 35 percent to
5.6 percent; office referrals dropped :^1 50 percent.
Both the requests for tbe transfers and the number of
reported fights gipped dramatically. The principal
attrihoted the changes to a Marked increase in
student and parent involvement both in setting
school rules and in defining rewards for meritorious
behavior and punishments for inhactions.

Making Currictila More Relevant
Community-based. experiential education programs
have been implemented sporadically, but more
schools need to broaden their curricula and make
them more relevant to work and expanding
vocational opportunities. This can be accomplished
bx expanding the definition of learning taSkS and by
encouraging students. teachers, and community
members to work as partners in learning. Along
with the classroom teacher, a broad cross section of
significant others, mentors and role models in the
community, need to support and reinforce the
learning process. By emphasizing participation;
exploration, and cooperation, the school
community can make learning challenging and
engaging. By reinforcing academic_achievement
with practical work experience, schools can greatly
increase the opportunities for all youth to become
contributing members of their communities.

The successful use of stnactured educational
work experiences for many youngsters alienated
from traditional school settings illustrates this point;
A common feature of an exemplary work
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experience program is a caring, available adult
supervisor who provides instruction; guidance, and
informal counseling to individual youths. Students
often 'ketone attached to these adult role models,
out of respect for experience and accomplishoents
in a world the students find far more attractive and
meaningful than the world of tehool.

Providing law-Related Education
Law ;Related Education (LRE) is another curricular
reform that hIS demonstrated promise Li preventing
delinqiiency by 'fostering social responsibility,
personal what:lin:nem for the public good, and
effective participation in the social order. The
Office of Education (1979) defined LRE as "those
organized learning experiences that provide
students and educators with opportunities to
develop the knowledge and understanding, skills,
attitudes, and appreciations necessary to respond
effectively to the law and legal issues in our
complex and changing society"

dthough diverse in approach, IRE programs
and materials share certain common learning
objectives including:

Developing legal survival skills and imparting
practical legal information;
Improving thinking and decision-making
skills; and
Enhancing students' understanding of and
commitment to justice.

The emphasis is not on memorizing and
regurgitating facts but rather on prescriptive
questioning. In addition to acquiring practical
information and skills, students participate in a
continuing inquiry into what laws and public
policies arc and what they should We. Students must
participate actively in exploring the various sides of
controversial issues. Using role-playing exercises,
simulated negotiations; mock trials; mock legislative
assemblies, and various community-based
internships, LRE programs provide students with the
opportunity to practice, develop. and refine the
skilli and knowledge for productive citizenship.
This experiential learning can encourage and
prepare thcm to take an active and responsible role
in the governing affairs of their communities.

Evaluation the Department of Education's
and the National Institute of Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention's law-related education
programs indicates that IRE can affect factors
directly related to delinquency and can perform a
preventive function (Hunter and ilsrner, 1981).
Evaluators found that LRE can reduce delinquency
under certain conditions, for instance, when;

The school administrator participates in the
instructional process;

INAV~VOIK MrIlwwwwww/r}1M
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There is a structure created to provide
professional peer support for the LRE
teacher;
Community members and law students are
adequately prepared prior to instructing LRE
classes;
Teaching strategies foster true interaction and
cooperation among students, such as occurs
with team learning and cooperative learning
techniques;
Students receive a sufficient quantity of
instruction, generally a minimum of one
semester; and
Presentations of case materials are Judiciously
selected.

Many school districts have effectively integrated
LRE into their curricula. The process requires little
additional equipment, rescheduling of classes, or
general reorganization of curricula. An important
consideration, however, is that schooli must
practice what they teach. Ili would be difficult and
could cause more harm thim good, to teach
constitutional principles of due process and
freedom of expression in schools with rigid,
authoritarian, and repressive rule - making and
enforcement structures. By integrating LRE into the
educational process, schoolS canenible youth to
become contributing members of their schodls and
their communities. (See Part H for more information
about strategies involving LRE)

'St:boot wouldn't .31e so bad f you got time offfor
good bebatffA7r.-

AVARD BETTER AND SAXER SCHOOLS

"ewe have learned anything over the years it
is that it is almost impossible to impose

standards. All groups that are going to be
affected by the standards must 'buy into

them."

California School Board Association
Mi-ik Force Reixirt on Student Violence and

Vandalism (19E10)

Coordinating Responses of School,
Community, and Family
Consistency in parents' and teachers' educational
expectations, communications, and problem-solving
behavior can enhance students' academic
achievement and commitment to the educational
system. Schools and families can increase the
consistency with which they respond to young
people by promoting:

Homc-based reinforcement of school
behavior;
Community centers in the schools that
provide classes for all residents and
opportunities for community members and
parents to become actively involved in the
schools; and
Links between schools and community
organizations and businesses theough
programs, such as the Adopt-A-School
Partnership, and through parent and
community participation in school councils.

Effective Schooling
Many of the strategies for preventing delinquency
overlap with principles of effective schooling. The
late Ronald Edmonds, one of its most well-known
proponents, told a 1980 mewing of school leaders
in Washington, D.C.:

"All children are educable, and the degree to
which their educability is realized is primarily
determined by the characteriStics of the school to
Which ,:hey go. The school is iiowerful to deliver
basic truction to children. Regardless of how the
family behaves, it is incumbent on the schriol, as an
institution, to get the basic job done"

In his studies, Edmonds (1979) determined that
schools arc effective when these characteristics are
present

Strong instructional leadership;
High expectations for achievement for all
students;
An orderly and positive dimate supporting
learning;
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ASK ANYTH I N
THIS 15 A RECORDING:

Carefully developed curricula :ppropriate to
student needs; and
Regular monitoring of student academic
progress.

Instructional Leadership
Strong leadership requires effective communication
between school leaders and teachers, resulting in
instruction based on knowledge about how children
learn and about what conditions enhance learning.
Researchers suggest school leaded need to improve
the organization and distribution of ichobl
resources (Weben1971), to emphasize achievement,
and to evaluate basic instructional objectives
(Brookover and Lezotte, 1979). Leaders of effective
schools_generally are able to communicate a clear
sense of purpose or mission.

High Expectations
The degree to which expectations for student
achievement are met depends on the way
administrators and teachers communicate with
students. Studies of student attitudes toward
learning confirm that those who a= most successful
in completing dreir schoolwork are those who feel
that thc schootgives them wpm-amities to succeed
(Brookover, 1979; Rutten et aL, 1979).

School leacred, tcaebers, and support staff have
successfully encouraged atademic achievement by:

Lveve.loping beliefs that all strulems can
master basic learning objectives;
Establishing clear and high ever:cations of
educational achkvement; and
Rt-quiring every student to improve,
regardless of previous low revue of acicknitc
perfornntnm

4 9

"School* with positive climates are
people-centered. The rule4 procesturvs,

policies, and regulations of faith scbooSs serve
'suntan needs. Conversebt sciVools

negative climates are cbaracteriz& as being
iststitutiOn-cenTero4 rather than
peopte-centereiL ?be mission of

I-mit:anion-centered scbools is basically to tell
people what to do."

Eugene Howard
Colorado Department of Education

Orderly And Positive Climate
A safe and comfortable environment is essential if
students are to perceive high expectations accurately
and come to share them. In promoting scboolwlde
change, improvement efforts that frxus on
Syttentatically involving the entire school
community and, indeed, the community at large,
help create such a clintate. As PUrkey and Smith
(1982) point out, this broad-based model for change
"2SSUMCS that consensus among the staff of a sehool
is more powerful than overt control, without
ignoring the need for leadership, indeed, consensus
emerges as a key factor In the model. . .
consensus mound specified norms and goals
beCOMes the focus of any school improvement
strategy."

Students must feel that scbools give them
opportunitks to succeed.
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ON NOT !CUPPING STILL
"Early adolescence is an age for lazing and for

blazing. Students want to be able to relax a
k4y wbkb is tOdifraly not under tWir

control, to by it out in liWat seems to xs
awkward positions but Labia* to them express

and so ntoll( its authavarainmx Desks are
particularly untrated to tbenu tbey like to be
on floors; at tables or in quirky cabby boles.
My also need, need urgently, active pVysical

movement, Joe their bodies'
energy and glandular changes saMe tUreaTi

restless; Tbey need 10 be able to move around
in a classroom; they need to tackle resistant
materials in shop; they also need practice in

coordinating pbysic.a movement; so that
their &Mks once again become agents of

Weir Wilbi"

Charity James
Middle &clio-ol Usk Force
National Association of huterienderit

Schools (1975)

Appropriate Curricula
Carefully developed curricula appropriate to student
tieeds require knoWledge alWut what students
actually need to learn. AU the major national
commiisions and study panda Investigating the
quality of the nation's schools emphasize the need
for critical thinking skills. Edmonds noted the
Importance of socialization, creativity, and
Independem thinkingthat is, "taking the student
to his fullest Intellectual potential."

Edmonds obervcd that sclwols generally either
have no articulated focut or mission, or they have
Dne that is poorly communicated. But to bc
tffective, nchOols need to organize curricula to
noble students to function productively within
heir goals and expectations.

(WARD BETTER AND SAFER SCHtXXS

"When my parents see Ibis thing tbere't going to be a
'kid at risk'."'

Monitoring
'regular monitoring of student academic pr press
requires more than careful record-keeping, a tedious
responsibility in itself. It also requires the
comparison of records with expectations. Given the
many demands upon teachers, schoolwide staff
commitment to this characteristic typically requires
considerable planning, since the amnion of time
is the most critical priority of any institution.

Monitoring also entails giving students
immediate feedback on performance and adjusting
instruction to a pace that is both challenging and
productiveneither too comfortable nor too
frustrating. MOtivation increases when the students
believe that the school staff is committed to helping
them make academic progress.

Evaluating Eff,ective &choOling
Thfcory, common sense, reSearch projects, surveys,
and C23t stud c have generated excitement about
the possibility of ensuring tint all schools tv'e
characteristics that promote arademk achievement
for all students. Research cmiclusirms, however; are
tentative and suggest =MIMS optimism tad= dun
certainties about effective schooling. TIvere are four
moor lianitatkms: (I) research has focused primarily
on elementary schools; (2) there are few
kingitudinal stild; (3) data are aggregated at the
school levd, blurring information about spTrific
sutgroups of students; and (4) criteria of school
effectiveness and school success has been subjective
(Purkey and Smitk I982 ) (An effective school
serving low-income and mils:shy students was not
held to the see standard as one serving
micktie=class abuttals students.)
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The Delinquency Prevention Research and
Development Project ( OJJDP School Enhancement
Project, 1983) avoided these limitations by
condiitting research at all levels of schooling during
a period of three years. The research fottkced on
specific subgroups, as well as on large groups of
students, and targeted schools emplOying rigorous
experimental controls. (See Part U for many of the
promising strategies developed through the OJJDP
project.)

It is not possible to infer from the research on
effective schooling that schools can improve
significantly simply by replicating the suggested
characteristics. Who would challenge the claim that
an effective school must have a careftilly developed
curriculmm appropriate to the needs of inidents? Or
an orderly and positive climate that supports
learning? Nevertheless; many schools lack such
curricula and have not developed climates that are
both orderly and positive. When combined with
knowledge about organizational change and insights
irons the considerable studies of school reform in
the 1960s and 1970s, research data strongly suggest
that systematic school improvement is feasible
(Purkcy and Smith, 1982).

"Not enough can be said about the benefits of
School improvement Project to my

leaching; This program has provided me
an opportunity as a team teacher to learn
creative techniques asset materials. It has

helped me to enrich my lessons using
alternative approaches. I sense Wivessess,
caring, retikct, and high espeaations. The
kW* concept has helped me to avoid doing

jOr students what they can dolor themselves
in groups."

Helen Bonongy, heartictlonal Ls r
MCChne Middle sdrooi
Seattle, Wwalringtein (1983)
OJJDP &boot Enhancement Protect

Applying Research to
School Improvement
Three types of school improvement programs
currently use research about effective schools as a
bails for organizational change.

Programs organized and administered within
schools and school districts;
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Programs administered by state education
agencies, which provide incentives and
technical assistance to local schools and
districts; and
Programs of research, cm, and
technical assistanceusually kicated in a
university.

A

Local Dittrict Programs
Urban school districts around the country are
beginning to use chatactetistics identified in
school effectiveness studies to design and
implement school improvement programs. All of
them acLapt the recommended approaches to meet
local needs. Some school districts invite schools to
participate voluntarily, while others require
participation. Some school leaders initiate school
improvement efforts, while outsiders start other
programs. (See Pitt II for examples of such
progratiM)

State-Administered Programs
Several state departments of education have
encouraged school improvement programs They
have used films, presentations, newsletters,
conferences, and related methods to inform school
officials about school improvement. States have
funded school improvement programs, conducted
training, and provided continuing technical
assistance to school leaders upon request. The
Colorado Department of Education has been a
leader in such efforts.

The Connecticut Department of Education
administers a formal program. Its staff began by
monitoring schOol improvement programs in New
York City to learn how such programs are

"Ms. alfalor I isisect you as a person and a
teacher Noss; if you could ease up on those

16onsesvork assigwaTenAS. .
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iMplemented and evaluated. The School
Improvement Office now offers a variety of services
to Connecticut school districts that want to
establish school improvement programs. Upon
designing a program, a district may request
technical assistance, including use of state personnel
to conduct a needs assessment, or to teach school
leaders, teachers, and staff the fundathentils of
go5d program design and iMplanentation.

University-Based Programs
Some universities are also offering technical
assistance and information services to help loctl
schools design and iMplement programs. Kent State
University (Ohio).; for example; assists districts in
conducting desegregation programs. Michigan State
University and the University of Michigan have
assisted more than 100 principals, teachers, and
central administrators from the state's 21 largest
school districts in the design of local linprovernent
programs that reflect (hidings from research on
effective sehoolt.

Characteristics of Schools
with Positive Discipline
In 1979, the Phi Delta Kappa Commission on
Discipline investigated 19 schools with exempbry
disciplinary policies and practices; The intent was
to assist schools in understanding what can be done
to improve student conduct and school climate. The
study concluded that exemplary schools:

Exhibit strong leadership by the principal;
Involve faculty and students in
ptoblem solving;
View the school as a place to experience
success;
Focus on causes rather than symptoms of
problems; and
Empliasize positive behavior and preventive
treasures:

Leadership
The effectiveness of school' discipline depends
largely on the school leadership. The principal is
particularly crucial because he or ihe is the one to
whom teachers look for support and direction
when confronting disciplinary problems. -

The principals in the Phi Delta Kappa Study
cdubited a "tender strength" which enabled them
to influence staff and students and make their
positions clear without !ming dictaaxial. in one
xchnol, the principal met with each member of die
faculty_and staff and atked what he or she LW-tight
needed changing. He "refiited to get involved in
*old stories* and bittcr battles from the past. . .. His

TX /WARD BETTER AND SAFER SCHOOLS

Of
; and bestin the faculty meetin& principtIt

meeting six requests for educational cosisrersors;
tbe overview on buildings and groututs---bere are

seventy -two_ Happy Valentine cants front tbe
afternoon kituktgarten at Neil ArMstrong

Urpcyol."

leadership began subtly, listening for direction from
the collective tiody, working behind thc scenes to
create alliances and carefully, but willingly,
delegating responsibility to others :' The principal's
leadership style prompted one faculty member to
comment "He is the best listener . . .1 can feel his
support and confidence*

Students also need reassurance that principals
care about itxtividual growth and &veto-mem.
They need to know that principals, as well as other
administrators, will pay attention to all Students, not
only to those who break the rules. luahapi more
importantly, um :Vents need to feel that these adults
care about student safety and security and are doing
everything posses to make schools safe.

Involvement
involving faculty members and stuctents in
problem solving fosters a positive school climate.
COOVielatiOn helpi teachers and sdministrato is
understand student concerns and cWelop
meaningful ways to involve students in school
leadership. Everyone in school should have the
opportunity to cooperate in solving school and
classroom problems.

Joint problem solving is also awful in
*veloping mident axles of conduct. At one high

precuts, itelcherS, Students, and kliOol
a-Alminittmtors collectively developed a disciplinary
crick, which was presented in workshops to parents
and students. A committee of teachers; parents,
students, and updated the code
and monitored its implementation.
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Involving students in the planning of
disciplinary standards and practices enhances their
understanding of the policy-making prucess as well
as encourages them to take responsibility for an
orderly environment. Students develop dose net
with school officials, teachers, and support staff and
tend to take a more active role in preventing
disciplinary problems within the school. At one
school in the Phi Delta Kappa Commbilion study
reports, this type of cooperative involvement solved
a graffiti problem. With an art teacher's guidance,
students painted murals on the walls of the school
halls to discourage defacement. As other schools
have found, student-made muralt are almott never
violated. The project not only beautified the
school ft enhanced student pride.

Success
The sense of success that students, teachers, and
school officials derive from working tngether can
and should be a fundamental component of school
life. Teachers and students need success to function
effectively-.

Schoolt that offer opportunities for all students
to experience academic success tend to have fewer
disciplinary problems. Many schools have provided
such opportunities by emphasizing competence and
self-discipline in a number of extracurricular; as well
as academic areas. This approach helps elementary
school students develop skills that prepare them to
succeed at more advanced levels. Some schools have
found that training students in communication
skills, community development, goal wilting,
interpersonal cooperation, problem solving, and
decision making fosters student leadership. Periodic
workshops and student leadership conference dayt
are particularly useful methods of teaching
leadership skills.

"Wess a person in lows of Arcs position tells
a max b ix brat, be believes it: and
believing is enough; ter fac4 to *eifrve

yourtelf is to be brave; it it the ona
essential thing."

Mark Twain

causes
Schools with a piary des inary plactica tend
to view specific misbehavior as symptoms of other
problems rather than isolated behavior that calf for
disciplinary action. For example; teachers and
administratnrs in such sdscols understand that
SnidetA sarcasm may be the result of frustration
that a taident may fall to complete an assignment if
it seems inekvant or inavpropriabl and that
fight** may be the result of overcrowdl taxation&
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'The greatest tribute a sttukitt can offer me
at the completion Oa coarse is to state that I
did noI need you in order to serve the grad. I
got.' tor those who have this experience, Um

*Maims of deptadeacei and correspondingly
blame, is lost forever.

"We as instructors have total responsibility
for the midis produced in our educational

rionsaim We rust constantly be willing to
create a context that produces empowered
students, fully capable to think and dojm'

tVeWesetes. Each of our swialissg
educatronal estrwri-ences must be the 'Swift
point for elevating the quality of the results,

recognizing that there is really sao upper
Untie'

De William Guillory
University of Utah

A PARENT REFLECTS
"It'S a strange thing. There's so many different
ways that a child can be disciplined. The worst
child can be disciplined. It depends on how a
person goes about trying to discipline that
child. I have chaperoned . . . a lot of kids, and
a lot of big, bad fellows . . . and you could
look at them and tell they were bad. But I
would push those fellows, and the things that I
would say, there wasn't a one disobeyed what
I said."

Mrs. Mullen described her concept of an
effective ur'oan School, one that would prevent
the abienatinn and delinquent behavior that she
had seen:

"I would want willing and active teachers
who would try to understand how they liVe
and grow. I would like to have it so that the
parents would be free to make suggestions
about things that they think the children
Would have that we lnuln't thought of.
wound have Meets and teaclxrs meetings so
parents mad speak their own opinions about

"I can't remember that we meet with no
teachers. . 1.7e just go and talk about their
grades and things. I think we should have
sfxdal t special day set aside with all the
teachers and patents arid the principal and
everytiody to irt togethen and not only

thscuts one child, but &sews CAR=1011 as a
whok.-

(Itosashat 1976).
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TedCbtTS and school leaders in schools with
?wit! e disciplinary practices seek out the
untkr&ins causes of student misbehavior.

Whatever the problems, teachers and school
leaders in schools with positive disciplinary
practices seek out the underlying causes of student
misbehavior. At the same time, they attempt to
promote activities and learning experiences to
prevent or reduce problems. For example, if leaders
deterniine that extensive vandalism in a sue'
linked to a lack of student involvement, they say
adopt procedures to clarify rules and the
consequences for violating them. Or if student
disrespect for teachers scents from the perspective
that teachers are more concerned abliut
self- preservation than ab-ciut the needs of students,
schciols may stress faculty development and more
adminittrative supervision of classroom Interactions.

Leaders in schools with good discipline are
careful not to categorize behavior problems
simplistically as resulting ftom eaciaL cultural, or
peer group factors. Instead, they seek ways to gate
a school climate that affords teachers, staff, schotil
administrators, and students opportunities to work
together to identify and resolve the causes of
problemt.

Rewards
Schools with good discipline make every effort to
encourage and reward positive behaviors. Rules and
procedures are clearly conuncnicuccl, understood.
and enforced. Reasonable punishment is used as a
lag resort.

Improvements occur when teachers know how
to communicate with difficuh students. Some of the
techniques used in the study included comfortin' g
and reassuring studerus, using more symbolic
rewards, and developing commas with soulents

TOWARD BETrut /OD SAFER SCHOOLS

concerning their tvehavior. Researchers also found
that successful teachers used punishment less and
provided more support and encouragement than
less skilled teachers.

The highest rated teachers encouraged a wide
range of activities to enhance the self-perceptions of
students, such as special avrards, honor days,
positive messages to parents, and recognition of
students for individual and collective
accomplishments. ln the clasSrOom, these teachers
used verbal praise and other positive reinforcement
strategies to help studenta maintain a positive image
of themselves. One school in Washing= State
reported sending notes home to parents entitled
"Your Child was Sent to the Principal ibday" as a
means of describing a student's good behavior in
whcxd. These measures, which remote positive
behavior; are critical in preventing mithehaVior and
delinquency

GOOD SCHOOLS FUNCTION BETTER
THAN BAD SCHOOLS

About four of every five disruptive incidents
may be traceable to some disfunction in the
way we run scho-ols, train staff members, or
organize schools. Relieving those disfunctions
is essential to mating well disciplined schools
and torching responsible behavior among both
staff and teachers. . . . food schools function
differently and better than had schools in
regard to eight txganizational factors:

fi They teach people in the school to
work together to solve problem.
They spread decision-snaking authority
and eeduce status di effICCS among
both staff and students.
They find ways to make all sttidents feel
they belotig in ScliOol and that it is
theirs.
Though not relying solely upon rules
and disciplinary proeedurel for order,
they do dieittop rules and procedures
for promoting Sdf=cliidpline.
They improve curriculum and
ingnictim in or to reach, interest
and challenge more Amiens.
They deal with persored problems
affecting staff and stmlerus' behavior:
They seek stronger school and home
cooper:vim
They ensure the schools and
organizational structures reirdorce all of
dioc other practices-
Misch. 1984
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Different Strategies for
Different Schools
There is no single best approach to reducing or
prevciting school crimeno remedy that applies to
every situation. But researchers are continuing to
sort through the experiences of schools to identify
dynamic strategies.

In April 1983, staff at the SOCLI1 ActiOn
Research Center in NaCiSiOi California, consolidated
several years of analysis; reflection; and syntheses of
data concerning the types of programs and
approaches that appeared to be most successful in
reducing crime and disruption in schools; The
Center's report stresses that approaches to Deal
problem solving must consider the diversity of
schools, target populations, program options, and
strategies (Grant and Capell, 1983).

The researchers studied the effect of the Sehool
Team Approach; a method of mobilizing local
resources to address local problems; which was
developed by the Alcohol and Drug Abuse
Education Program (U.S. Department of Education),
and was adapted to address schoci crime and
disruption in 70 high schools, 71 middle schools,
and 32 elementary schools nationwide over a
three-year period. (See Part II for a description of
this strategy.)

The study makes several suggestions:
Thc need for order is batic. Without order,
no other positive changes are possible. leinit
that concentrate on increasing school
security have been able to reduce classroom
disruption, attacks against teachers aral the
school, and theft. This approach doe. not
work in high schools, however where attacks
and disruption are less of a prObletr..
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PeOple are more filed), to change by working
together on problems they consider to be
important than by being encouraged to feel
better about themselves; understand
themselves, or learn how to get along better
with each other Improved communication
among adversary groupsjoint problem=
solving rather than morale-building
also is helpful.
Active parent involvement also helps to
reduce crime.

chapp.-2 3 of this guide examines the pluinitng
of sehool4i1Sed_delinquency prevention and
expands upon the central conclusion of the work by
the Social Action Research Center. In planning
programs to address school crime and prevent
delinquency, it is important to consider whether the
school is an elementary school; a middle or junior
high school, or a high school:

Elenientary schckil Stink-Ms depend primarily
upon adults. Therefore, opportunities to
strengthen relationships with adults build
attachments to the school environment;
Schools respond to efforts to invite parents'
participation in school affairs,_ imchiding
decision puking, particularly in swoon of
improved security, diScipline, and consistent
and fair enforcement of rules.

llar National School Public Relations
Association, recommends that student codes
should contain at least three sectims:

Student rights;
Ram of conduct and sanctions for
Violations; and
RegniztiCCES for ;srir--Xura dm mix:less
nt nnners involving suspenskin,
transfer and expulsion.
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CHAPTER 3

Planning for
Improvement:

Everybody's Business

Once school officials; teachers; parems,
stuckitts, and community numb-ets decide to make
a school better and safer, how do they translate
their commitment into action? In shifting from
policy to practice, shit chapter ckaaibes the first
four steps of a six-step process that any school can
follow for improvement: choosing a focus for
change; assessing a school's strengths and
weaknesses; setting goals and objectives; developing
an action plan; implementing strategies; and
evaluating programs. (Chapters 4 =I 5 deserilk the
lass two steps.) The chaplet Frovides detailed
suggestions for conductim needs assessments,
inchiding braingoeming, bowing fotmal discussions,
and using surveys, which schools can design
themsdves or obtain from summons sources. Tlk
chapter discusses the advantages and disadvantages
of several needs assessment instruments, defines
goals and objectives, and explains the roles of the
task (men and narneement by objective in the
context of school improverssem

How to Pan
l ooz are as dynamic as communities--alvrayt
dun-ging. Ilk interaction between Mouth and
educational environments is especially conducive to
change_ Sometimes, spontaneous change brings
positive effects; often it results in dram Planning is
essential if ctrames are to be lasting and desirabl

9:btol iewders Can =Mir the SCW01
FiCistabtio-a's iciedism and atergy mid use them to
improve *cacianic riexformance artad reduce
inMehatriot To Xccoinplfsh stv'aningtal dun*,
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offkials first need to examine what is really going
on in the sthool Although no single set off'
instmetkoars fa: ittfprovement *plies to every
school, most schools will find these six steps
helpful for planning and inapiementing changes:

1. Cb:Wsint a Wan;
2. As strengths and weak:awes;
3. Setting goals and objectives;
4. Wm: ping an action plan;
5. Impletnenting strategks;
6 Evaluating programs.

Rand% this process enables sdsools to answer
duce critiml questions:

Where are we?
tio we want to go?

Saw and *lien are we going to get there?
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In designing its program for improvement, the
New York City Council on local School
Development published a convincing rationale for
using cqmprehensive planning:

Most problems arise from acting without
thinking.
Every hour spent in effective planning saves
three to four in execution and achieves better
results.
Failing to plan means planning to fail.
Pursuing planned objectives generally yields
more effective results than leaving progress;
to chance.
Expecting the unexpected and planning for it
helps to avoid surprise;
Obtaining broad based involvement in
deVeloping a plan ensures brbad-bated
commitment for Its impleattiatiat
A written plan can be refired_ and followed; a
plan that exists only in the mind can easily
be forgotten.
(New York City Council on Local Sebald
Development; 1982);

Planning for Osage can he complicated and
time- consuming, but the benefits more than
compensate for the diffictilties. The process
accommodates both short and long-range plans;
builds problem-solving skills, generates group
support for new directions; and builds in a
measurement systettr which becomes the base for
continuing program developeont

to "vess4 cedit. vecr a svitastactory
method of assaming strengths awe speadasesse&-**
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41tk emphasise tisat earb school is unique,
what works one place may sot work

elsewhere. We acknowledge that there are
obstacles to effective collaboration._ One ofd
most obvious lessons is that sound pUntslai

is never Endingand rarely easy."
N.Y. Local Schokil Development Pt*

For some; the mere suggestion of
provoke resistance; which may surface as outright
opposition or as more subtle "hidden agendas!'
During the planning stage, school leaders can
overcome MOSt opposition with infonnatiron and
communication and by Winding potential
opponents in the planning procat. A tittat14§ased
planning group should:

Assess mential risks for various members of
the whoa orgatiblii011;
Examine possible program alternatives;
Ascertain the needi of the wpm's
implementors by working directly With them;
Plan for flexibte t of data;
Ensure appropriate data collection; and
Furth bakkgratind Information for those
who will analyze and interpret the dia.

In many cases, a conunittee representing
various sectors of the trawl and local cansumiltr,
including la* enforcement officiah, manages the
entire planning and iibly_Teitiebubbb process. The
committee become tioth a latningand
deciiitioaaking group. It LS Mehl fora(Cr school
improvement committee to develop a charge
statement, listing all the tasks necessary for
immuring the school's climate. Such tasks mien
include:

Conducting a study of the selfool dint**
improvement process to educate catittittee
members about what climate is; he* it cm
be assayed; anti bow it can be improve.*
DeveAt a Libor* of materials concerning
dila= bbpcovensent4 Including cVescriptrons
of promising techniques used in other
schools;
Thiting other school engaged hi
school-wide dinate ift*OvelDalt per;
Piantling conducting issiovniatitx1-11zwing
sessions with parcnt, factilt7. and U06=
groups;
Assessing the dinette of the sdxsol zed
interprainvdte results of that assammx to
pen staffi, and students;
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Identifying ffnm one to three climate
improvement projects to launch during the
coming school year;
Organizing a task force to plan and
implement each project. and assisting each
task fewer in planning its work;
Coordinating the work of each task force;
and
Keeping ixtrerars, faculty, and students
informed of tine progress of the committee
and its task hirers.
(Howard; 1980).

Once d*seliocil improvement committee is
eStablished; it must decide where to concentrate its
energies and attention. The first stage of this
handbook's six-point plan can help to shape any
school improvement project.4

Step 1: Choosing a Focus
There are many apprewches to change. Choosing a
fccus fo-echange is an expituatog process that
begins witb_inforinal appraisal. Often a crisis. such
as a drastic increase in the suspension tate or an
Oneigibined drop in test scores; determines
direction of change. In some schools; time or
money determines the choice; In others; the catalyst
may be a desire to initiate pew progrum The
Six-step process this chapter deserbes an work for
any sdxwal, whatever its cireumscalaces.
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Although changes are usually iiiiplemented at
the lrical level; the impetus and focus can come
from the national, nate; district; or local level. In
the case of school safety; at the national level, the
President and commissions appointed to assess Lae
quality of education have identified the need for
change. At the state level, the Delaware, ColOrado,
and C*neeticut departments of education_ have
taken the lead in designing programs; developing
assessment instruments; and providing technical
assistance to individual schools. At the district level;
districts participating in the New Via& School
Development Project and the Charleston, South
Carolina, PATHS project, developed programs
adapted to the needs of selected participating
schools. At the local level, in I.* Playa de Peinte;
Puerto RICO, a community organization initiated the
Otto CaMinto PrOject in cooperation with a school.
In 'attle; a single high school conceived and
implemented a major project. The focus of %11 these
projects is on improved learning and tehavkat

The focus provides a StattAlag INSIlt for planning
change. The New lb& local School Development
Project limited the sch-col improvement focuses to
administrative ayle, basic skint instruction, seheiol
climate. continuing assessment of pupil progress;
and teacher expectations (Edmonds. 1979). Setools
chase their major areas of concern through a needs
assessment process.

The Delaware Goal-Directed and
Performance-Based instruction Program has given
schook kW options; allowing each school to
Identify its choices throughout a state-m-unitcred
process. Many schocils tim:iose to focus on
improving some aspect of school din:tate by moving
toward more people-centered be irk value systems.
procedures, Mies, regulations, and riolkies. Other
schools concentrate on improving curriculum;
Whatever the choice, pinpointing a focus signals
that the change process is underway.



Is most Erboo* where significant progress
bait been wadi*, a climateimprovement

tentinittee pas beetniforttred. This group is not
asi advisory group whirls ; ; will study an
issue and then thin* up things for other

people to do. This is a svot*Ing group which,
together with the principal will plan and

coonlitaate the clinsate.improvement aelivities
in the school,"

Eugene Howard
Colorado Department of Education

Step 2 Assessing
Strengths and We
Depending on the preliminary focus; a needs
assessment can be general or very specific in
determining both what is working well in a school
and what needs improving. Comprehensive
assessments are time-consuming and can produce a
floOd of information. Keeping the focus in mind can
help prevent planners from drcinrriing in
voluminous; irrelevant information. The more
specific the assessment; the greater the necessity for
careful planning.

Data collection is an accepted forum of school
life. Most school systems already gather information
about grades, absenteeism, and test scores. Close
scrutiny of data often yields valuable does about
wen& or prOblems in tilt schools. Five-year charts
on gradei or abSentet rates, for example, provide a
comext for measuring a school's effectiveness.

A dear understanding of existing problems and
relevant information enhances the design of a
formal needs assessment. A school that decides to
reduce its dropont rate has already made a
preliminary needs assessatent._Tift next step is to
cotaCentratc on the carases Of dic p.'+ 3 .Beftre
can reduce vandalism, a school board must font ally
identify irandalisn- -1 as the problem, Sekct test sdiciol
sites; and design a suitable instrument ft* gathering
information about the problem. In Connecticut;
equity issues were of minor concerr4 so the needs
assessment instruments Include:I questions for
eliciting information almt equity:

In considering low to crinduct appropriate
needs ASSCSALLIGOISi tchWis have three options:
desitnitig th4Ar OWLI intaltinItinSi Using ihStitilientS
designed by other kixiob and research groups, or
Arsing esudgished group process tethniques. The
choice of tools depends on specific purposes; If
tesearch or comparison to schools across the
country is of Finn (=cern, then standardizest tests
are die only -dmice. If tlatitnial immns ate irrelevant,
the do=4110utsdf iricidel is an anractive options. For
these that Warn es: stied asSessinartS, pre-tested
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"ArtaallA I don't use physical punisbment
anymore. Noon I sentence you to an eternity on a

needs. attlessntent committee."

instruments exist in several forms. Many of these
instruments can be adapted to individual school
heeds. Although most concentrate on several aspects
of school climate, including instructional issues,
some focus only on curriculum.

Most of the available instruments hate separate
forms for students and staff. Some haVe separate
forms for principal, teachers, parents, and
community mashers. Some tools are designed for
elementary schools, and others for secondary
schools. Some come In a battery of separate tests,
and othert in sections of a single instrument. With
tools other than standardized tests, schools may
choose which parts and subtests to use and which

:knees to survey. In determining which tool to
use; cruckd decisions include: the specific purposes
of the 211SOSSinentS; who is to pariicipam and who
is to use tine information once it is gathered.
Ala** it is taniming to gather all the information
possible, ankh of it may lie Caraneous. At the same
thne, re:Striding data colfection at an early stage
may preclude valuable insights.

Many 4:misting instruments produce a sharp
picture of school climate For schools with unique
diaractubdcs, such as predominantly rural or
industrial populations or art ad misats of ores or
nationalides, however these teas might be less
useftd_than individually=ctesigned instruments.
Sclioci climate surveys generally solicit the
folictiving infOrmatken

Views concerning the school's
&cid °a waking per;
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Opinions about opportunities for student
participation in school governance and in
extracurricular activities;
Perceptiores regarding the consistency,
fairness, and clarity of school rules;
Assessment of communication channels
among students; teachers; parents;
administrators; and district and community
officials;
Perceptions concerning school safety;
ReSponses to social interactions, including
gangs and cliques;
Feelings about grading policies; and
Evaluations of school morale.

Doing It Yourself
Designing an in-house needs assessment often
requires a major commitment of time and money.
School officials usually decide to take this step
because they hope eventually to save money; GC
because they believe that no existing instrument
would serve their intended purpose.

School improvement committees that design
their own instruments have several characteristics in
common:

Ready access to data (studentattendance
rates, grade=point averages, and
college-attendance percentages) that are
consistently maintained and similar in fOtTh;
Access to staff or expertise capable not only
of compiling data, but also of analyzing it in
a meaningful and comprehensive way;

TOWARD BETTIR AND SAFER SCHOOLS

Weil-defined problems amenable to solutions
based directly on the results of the needs
assessment;
A desire to solve protileinS Without the
scrutiny of people who have no personal
stake in the school or district; and
A dealt to consider community interests.

A do-it-yourself needs assessment guarantees
flexibility and options, allowing the planning
committee to combine tethinques. to modify theft
alOng the wry, and to use bothh inforthal and fornial
methods. Obviously, conducting an in-house needs
assessment may mean foregoing the advice of
outside experts or other practitioners; unless money
is available for hiring consultants.

Brainstorming, discussion groups, and surveys
can be useful in structuring the assessment.
Brainstorming encourages people to generate ideas
quickly about taski, Peciblems, and solutions.
Although brainstorming sessions are informal; they
need careful structuring to produce usable ideas.

"WE only an in-house needs assessment.
What have you got to bidet"
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1N-HOUSE NEEDS ASSESSMENT
Adnintages

May be tailored to special circumstances.
May be used to provide baseline data for
comparison with future assessmaits.
May be used to conduct a brid assessment of
school strengths and weaknessess.
May foster a shared understanding of school
nerds by involving various memben of the
school organization.

Disadvantages
May be biased because designed by people
intimately involved with the school.
May lend itself toimpressionistic interpretation.;
May be based on limited input.
May tend to provide no basis for comparison
over time.
May take time from staff and teachers who
have other responsibilities.
Usually requires skill or expertise in
instrument design, tabulation, and statistical
iliter.pretation.
May require revision over time.
Slay use an untested approach that has limited
validity.
May be subject to criticism as being
-self-serving," "biased. and "biding the true
problem."

"Mgt; it happened when I' threw out an idea at a
brainstorming session."
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BRAINSTORMING
PROPOSED To set the proper stage for
GOALS: complete participation by

suidenti, Stiff; parents, and
community leaden;
To help the staff channel and
direct its thinking about school
probletni;
To encourage as many ideas or
solutions as vossasle, saving
evaluation and criticism for
Wet; and
To enhance the commitment to
proposed solutions:

GROUP SIZE: Eight to 15 participants. Large
groups may break into smaller
groups so everyone may
participate.

MATERIALS Butcher paper (the size
NEED: depends on the exercise), chalk

board; or flip chart to record
ideas; and felt tip pens,
nurkers, or chalk.

PROCEDURE: Select a problem and State it
clearly. Usc a sample problem
to introduce the idea.
Select someone to record the
ideas.
Explain the rules:
brainstorming means
generating ideas as quickly as
possible; even outlandith ideas
are encouraged because they
may spark useful ideas within
the group ; no evaluating
occurs during the
brainstorming session.

BENEFITS: Brainstorming is a low-risk
eXertiSe.
It focuses on ideas, not on the
people contributing them.
It provides a framework in
which to consider a wide
variety.of problems, solutions,
and tub. The resulting Ideas
can be helpful for selecting
school priorities at any time.
Brainstorming encourages
many people to contribute
ideas and suggestions that
might not come up otherwise.

0.....pted from Prince, 1973).
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Brainstorming can trigger chain reactions of
creative thinking. Participants focus on only one or
two topics at a time and postpone any discussion or
analysis until after the session ends: A trained leader
keeps the group focused on its task and encourages
everyone to participate. Ideas recorded during the
session C311 be the basis for further discussion,
problem-solving, and review. Braingteiiing is alk:i
useful for organizing and ranking needs and for
developing

Like brainstorming sessions, formal group
discussions help develop information about a
school's weaknesses and strengths-. Discussion
groups arc ideal forums for encouraging members of
the school organization and the community at large
to air their views. As with brainstorming, formal
discussions require fixed time limits to maintain
focus. Butcher paper, flip chant, and chalk bOardt,
as well as tape recorders, are helpful for recording
the discussion. Like other assessment techniques,
formal discussion groups have definite advantages
and disadvantages.

DISCUSSION GROUPS
Advantages

Can be quick and cheap.
Allow diverse, and often neglected, viewpoints
to be hcard.
Can provoke thoughts and action about needs.
Can help identify people interested in working
on specific problems.

Disadvantages
Not always possible to let everyone who
wishes to speak do so.
Viewpoints of people who cantb01 or will not
come may not be represented.
May become emotional shouting matches that
generate little usable information.
(Sundlee and Stapp, 1979)
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StOuting the Needt: Surveys
Planning committees may develop surveys
independently, or as follow-ups to brainstorming
sessions or group discussions. If, for example, the
suspension rue itICITISCS suddenly or the student
council lacks support, a simple questionnaire an
find out why. A generally poor uthool
probably requires a full -scale exploration of
prObleMS and attitudes. The usual purpose of
surveys is to collect enough information for setting
goals and objectives and choosing strateg.". No
matter who designs the survey, it should be
pre-tested on a sample group and revise if
necessary.

The questionnaire for a do-it- yourself survey
requires careful planning. because the way a
question is worded and asked can significantly
Influence the response (Pope, 1981). A
questionnaire must:

Translate the general topics into specific
questions that the respondent can answer;
Motivate the respondent to cooperate and
give thoughtful replies; and
Prodiiet valid, reliable responseS and
information.

There are pluses and minuses to using surveys.
Although surveys can he as bitad or as narrow as
necessary and can reach a representative portion of
the target population, they require substantial
development and analysis. Interviews and analysis
may necessitate hiring additional staff.

"flow did the random sampling survey go today,'"
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A survey is only reliable if those ans. wing
questions are truthfui. If the survey identifies
resmxtents oT asks Livm alwyut their own
misbehavior or tencrericy to break school rules,
reliability may be a problem. although a margin of
error is usually c6risidered in interpreting results,
planning can minimize bias and error.

School improvement committees should follow
several steps in designin& conducting, and
analyzing a survey:

1. 1Yeteribe the goals and objectives of the
assessment.
Develop a list of desired information. Use
specific questions, phrases, or key words,
such as "likes- or "dislikes." This list will
form the balls for develOping questions.
EFo not bypass it Those who write the
questionnaire need to understand precisely
what illf0fMatiorl they are seeking.

2. Define the targeted populations carefully.

SURVEYS
Advantages

May avoid questionable assumptions by
collecting data direCtly from targeted
poptilations.
Can estimate reliability of data and compare it
with other informaion. using existing
statistical techniques.
Can be developed and conducted by trained
researchers usually employed by School
systems.
May be conducted inexpensively if school or
district has efficient copying equipment, staff
to tabulate survey results, and expertise to
analyze findings.
Can provide baseline data for later comparison.

Disadvantages
Can be expensive if large sample is tabulated
manually, or if computer tabulation must be
purchased.
Can bc time-consuming.
May be difficult to obtain an adequate sample.
May result in questionable self-report data.
Cannot compare results without previous,
comparable data.
Accuracy cannot be ensured without going to
another source to verify findings.
Requires expertise for tabulation and
interpretation.
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3. Develop criteria for and use common
sampling techniques, such as:
Simpk random sampling

Select respondents completely at random
from a listing of tlx universe of mums.
Convinkisce sampling
Select respondents by interviewer
preferens:
J udgment sampling

Select certain respondents according to
their participation in programs or activilles.
Quo sampling

respondents with charaaerittlet
that are known or believed to affect the
subject of the research.

4. &elect the sample.
5. Develop a data-collection methodology

personal interviews, telephone
interviews).
The metheid affects ha*, and in what
order; to ask questions and determines
what format the questionnaire should
follow

6. Evevelop the instrument.
Write questions.
Have a survey researcher who is not
directly involved with the study review
and critique the draft.
Revise the draft.

7. Schedule data collection.
8. Collect the data.
9. Reduce the data by:

Editing the questionnaire;
. Establishing a coding system; and

Coding, tabulating, and displaying data.

'EDIT
DE sYsrem

"CODE Dim

v-rmuLATE

811111MPRIMIlle
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10. Analyze the data.
The first analytic step involves tabulating the
results. Somet mcs the results are obvious.
At other times, complex relationships
require analysis by statistics experts or
sophisticated, computer-fused technology.
With careful insight and caution, ..h001
leaders may be able to analyze their own
results.

(Adapted from Sund lee and Stapp, 1979).

Conducting Needs
Assessment with Outside
Help
Where the do-it- yourself approach is not feasible,
schooli can use :in existing needs assessment
instrument or hire experts to assist in deSigning
surveys and questionnaires. Most school districts;
especially small ones, need help to conduct a
thorough needs assessment. Cutting corners in
assessing needs is unwise. (See resources in Part III
for further guidance.)

While all the instruments listed in the following
section have been widely tested and used, some are
adaptable to individttal schooli or systems, and
others have beer. standardized to produce
established norms. Some can be used by following

"Oh; be-'s adaptable; but I just wish we could
standardize him."

I( )kic Akl) till 1-11 I k sKI I It k4( If( X )11+

Instructions in accompanying manuals, and others
require more extensive leaderthip training and
ainstiltint help. Results of some may be analyzed
within the school or system, and others may require
outside experts.

Most of the instruments as- the social
interactions sad operational factors the exercLse the
greatest influence on school climate; Some of the
instruments, however; examine special features; such
as curriculum issues (Mini-Audit #1 and Successful
Practices for Making Curriculum More Flexible) or
social environment (Social Climstr. Scales). The
Connecticut instruments examine equity issues
along with more general elinutte briars.

This handbook considers the instruments in
two groups: adaptable instruments and standardized
instruments. Although both types assess individual
schools, only standardized tests will allow
comparisons with ocher schools.

ADAPTABLE INSTRUMENTS
Advantages

Are easily accessible.
Have been tested zrd used successfully in
other schools or districts.
May save time and money
Provide some idea about expected results.
Can be altered to suit individual school or
district needs.
Provide a data base for follow-up and
evaluation;
Have flexible administrative requirethents.

Dliadvantages
Have no established norms for COMpIrLSOG.
Require tabulation.
Rely on judgmental interpretation.
Do not permit comparison itith other schools;

Schools throughout the country have used a
number of non-standardized tests. Examples of
those that have proved effective include the CFK,
LTD. School Climate Profile; the Mini-Audits #1 and
#2, developed by Eugene Howard and his colleagues
in the Colorado Department of Education; the
Battelle School-Community Climate Survey; the
Connecticut Department of Education's recently
developed instruments; and the Successful Practices
for Making Curriculum More Flexible model,_ also
designed by Eugene Howard. The section below
briefly describes these instruments.
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Adaptable InstrumentS

Instrument Description
CFK LID. SCHOOL CLBIATE PROFILE
This instrument is for assessing a sehool'S clinitte
factors and detenninams as a basis for setting
priorities for improvement and as a baseline
measure for analyzing changes: It is an overall
assessment tool rather than a definitive or
exhaustive survey.

Sample factors are listed for each of the
program, process, and Material determinants.
Participants rare cliniate factort on the bails of
"what is" and "what should be" using a scale of 1
(almost never) to 4 (almost al-Ways). See boxes for
samples of School Climate Deten=*mArits and
General Climate Factors:

Further information
Included in Robert S. Fox; et al.; School Climate
improvement: A Challenge To The School
Aihninistraton Phi Delta Kappa; Bloomington;
Indiana.

Instrument Description
BATTELLE'S SCHOOL - COMMUNITY CLIMATE
SURVEY

Four questionnaires (for students, teachers; parents
and communiry members, administrators and board
members) ask far opinions about how services and
programs are currently operating and what changes
are needed. Participants respond on a stile of
1 to 5. Manuals describe procedures for conducting

the survey and data_processing. Battelle will assist in
providing addmional help on a fee =for-service basis.

Further information
Margaret 4turgeon
Braining, Technical Media and Human Factors Group
Battelle MeMorial Institute
505 King Avenue
Columbus; Ohio 43201
(614) 424-7165

SCHOOL BOARD CLIMATE DETERMINANTS

Program Determinants

Opportunities for
Active Learning

Individualized Performance
Expectations

Varied Learning
Environments

Flexible Curriculvai and
Extracurricular Activities

Support and Structure
Appropriate to Learner's

Maturity

Rules Cooperatively
Determined

Varied Reward Systems

Process Determinants

Problem-Solving Ability

Improvement of School Gera6

Identifying-and WOrking
with COnflicts

Effective Communications

Involvement in
Decision Making

Autonomy with
Accountability

Effective lbaching-Leaming
Strategics

Ability to Plan for the Future

Material Determinants

Adequate Resources

Supportive and Efikkin
Logistical System

Suitability of School Plant

TOWARD BETTER AM) SAFER SCHOOLS
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Insteliment .Description
COLORADO SUNI-ALDIT: SCHOOL CLIMATE: A
TOTAL STAFF DEVELOPMENT KIT, MLNI=AUD1TS
01 and #2
The Mini-Audits quiddy identify needs and
strengths for a school that =MS less than
full-scale examination. The audits define aCtiVIIICS,
prixes.ces, and projects that contribute to a positive
school dimlsc and help staff understand school
climate and what can be done to improve it. The
instruments use a five-point scale (very weak to
very strong) to measure "what is" and "what
should be" in the following areas: philosophy,
student and staff evaluation reward systems,

prOblean-_ sblving and conflict resolution;
decision-making processes; rules and regulations;
scnool improvement processes; connaunicatiOns
structure; formal organizational structure,
Lurricultun duracteristics, curriculum orpnizatieft,
extracurricular programs vatted learning
environmtvat, Dorf itrua=, oal-set
and planning processes, Ungittical system; and
physical fatflitiet. The Colorado Mini-Andits can be
conducted by a visiting team with a trained leader
or by using the staff development kit. Using printed
instructions and film strips treat the ASCD packet,
school personnel can administer telini=Andial
01 and 02.

GENERAL CLIMATE FACTORS

Respect:
1. In this school even low-athieving students are

respected.
2. Teachers treat students as persons.
3. Parents arc considered by this school as important

collaborators.
4. Teachers_ from one subject area or grade level

respect those from tither subject areas.
5. Teachers in this school are proud to he teachers.

?hut:
1. Students kel that teachers are "on their side."
2. While we don't always agree, we can share our

concerns with each other openly.
3. Our principal is a good spokesman before the

superintendem and the board for our interns and
needs.

4. Students can cozen on teachers to listen to their side
of the story and to be fair.

5. Teachers trust stucWnts to use good judgment:

Morale:
'I. This school makes students enthusiastic about

learning.
2. Teachers feel pride in this school and in its

students.
3. Attendance is good; students stay away only for

urgent and good reasons.
4. Parents, teachers, and students would rise to the

defense of this school's program if it ' re
challenged.

5. I like working in this school;

What
Is:

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4

What
Sho-uld Be:

0
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Further Information
Et gene Ho *rani
School Improvement and Leacki-ship Unit
Colorado Department of Education
1362 Lincoln
Deny= Colorado 80203
(303) 534-8871 Ext. 347
Mini-Audit 01 and 1 avatbbk Trod
Association for Supervision and Curriculum
Development (ASCD)
225 North Washington Sum
Alcauxtria; Virginia 22314
(8N) 549-9110
Instrument Description
CONNECTICUT INSTRUMENTS
Connecticut has developed atxt tested five
questionnaires -as part of its Seecosdary School
DeMopment Priatets. There are two versions, with
100 questions each; for teachers; and three versions,
with 50 questions each; for students. All cover
cwgznintiontd dynamics; school dfectiveness; and
equity. Participants respond on a scale of A (strongly
agree) to E (strongly disagree). Ear graph tabulations
give clear evidence of strengths art! weaknesses.
See box for sample qUeSliOilS.

Further lnformatton
Dr. William J. Gauthier, Jr.
Bureau of School and Program Development
Connecticut State Department of Education
P.O. Box 2219
Hartford, Connecticut 06145
(203) 56&2283

SAMPLE RATING STATEMENTS FROM
CONNECTICUT INSTRUMENTS

I. Students are expected to master subject
matter at each grade level.

2. The faculty is integrated:
3: Courses stress the accomplithtnerits of

various racial and ethnic groups.
4. Sport funetions and dances are well

attended.
5. This school has clear, consistent rules;
6. Student assignments are corrected daily.
7. What students are taught -in high school

will help them later in lik.
8. The principal talks with us frankly and

9. Students who want to learn are often
interfered with.

10. Discipline (punishment); when it is given;
is fair and related to violations of
agreed-upon rules;

S4

InstrinTsenI
SUCCESSFUL PRACTICES FOR MAKING
CURRICULUM MORE FLEXIBLE
These instruments are meld if a Wood has decided
to focus on instructional issues. The arcs covered
include: providing for individual differencesi
humming active learning; and fostering the
cornrnm,y-school anicept. Items are rated on a
Stale of 0 to 3 fat -"Ant is- and -imp= potential.-
Restionses indicate areas of success and areas of
moor COMM
FUrtber InfOrMatkin
Eugene Howard
Ciolotacto Department of Education
1362 LincOln
Denvez C.oloridia 80203
(303) 534-8871 Eat. 347

Standardized Instruments provide saloon with
ohlettive data that is unavailable from seti-ilesignzd
or easily customized surveys. If complownslwith
other stficials arc Important, or research is of
special interest; standardized If:strum:tits are
essential.

"So; wbo do you tbinii conducts mini-awritsr
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STAINT/ARD/ZED INSTRUILSYTS
Advantages

Can be comptellensive.
Are based on established national norms, so
can ty, il.SW ID CUMIN= with other sawn:1U;
Pr wide baseline data for future comparisons.
May save time

Disadvantages
May involve substantial purciuse and
apt etatWa costs.
Require careful won.
May not be baSed on a norm group siniilar fD
tht local sChbol using tbeni.
Are nor adaptable to individual schools.
R-equire intapretatkm.
May not be locally tisefUL depending on
outcome.

The following section be fay describes several
vidcly used standardized illittlitfti212, Wattling
Halpin and Croft's Organizational cumate
aticription Questic mire, the RUdolf Moos Social
Climne Scales; and Likert's Male of a School.

Standardized Instruments

Itutrunsent Description
ORGANIZATIONAL CLIMATE DESCRIPTION
QUESTIONNAIRE (OCHQ)
OCDQ measures faculty perceptions of schtiO1
climate. The resulting profile rests on a continuum
from "open cliniate" to "cloied clintate." Fcitir
sub-tests (disengagement, hindrance, esprit, and
intimacy) chart characteristics of the faculty as
group; four other sub-tests (aloofness, production
emphasis, thru.st, consideration) measure leaders'
behavior. This instrument primarily gauges morale
in elem./nary schools.
Furtber information
Claude C. Dove Learning Center
College of Education
New Mexico State University
Box MC
Las Cruces; New Mexico 88001

instrument Description
SOCIAL CLIMATE SCAi I'S (Rudolf Moo!)

This is a widely used battery of 12 instruments,
each comprising 90 to 100 true-false items. The
results cover three major dimensions of the social
environment: the nature and intensity of personal
relationships; personal growth and

11 MAW BETTER AND SAFER SI:HOOLS

icif--cninticenicat infltiences; are system
maintenance and change dimensioni. The
instruments measure work, clastroons, and family
environments. Parallel banns measure the "real,
Idea and expected" environments. The Icvels of
It:liability and validity are considered acceptable for
planning.
Fnrtber isitnrisatime
Consulting Psychologists Press, Inc
57 Oallege Avenue
Palo Alto, California 94306
Instrwaseart Description
mews "PROFILE OF A SCHOOL"
Elementary (grades 4 to 6) mkt secondary

measu re iklanirational climate,
leadership style and behavion and peer
relationships. Forms are ava'raule for parents,
studerns (long and shoe versions), and suit. Norms
exist for tear:bee principal. anti student rmponses.
&cane forms have room for acklitkets by local
ichOoli, others do not. "1"lie purchase price iridndes
data processing.

heftier infornsation
Reds Melt Associates, Inc.
N01 &Nish &use Street
Suite 401
Ann Astio-e 48104
(313) 769-1980

Whatever the Method of assessment, the
instrument must gear responses to tabulation and
analysis. The form of the analysis muse be useful to
the planning committee. Graphs and charts can
provide bli0CO222/00 12 2 glItnce;

Step 3: Setting Goals and
Objectives
Croats iriditate where a school intends to go;
olaXtitives iridicate how it intends to get there. With
iMproved school climate as its goal, for example, a
school's objectives might be to improve attendance
and student governance and to reduce vandalism;
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Whatever the objectives; they should meet at
least three major criteria:

I. They should be expressed in cita,
understandable, and concrete ii,vords.

2: They should be realistic and achievable
3. They shatild Ear measurable and Mined in

such a way that when they have been met;
success will be recognizable.

It is :always tempting to set high goals and
(*Calves in 6ract to encourage enthusiasm and
effort. Unfamiliarly, planning groups often
establish unrealistic goals. Setting goals and
objectives means haunting between what is
theoretically possible and what is finable;
Everyone wants CO raise the Mang ability of all
students to grade level, but aclueving such art
ohjcaive may not be realistic in the short WM.
Aiming for a high percentage of students passing the
state reading proficiency test might be more
realistic, especially if the group includes a
significant number of youth at rusk

Goals and objectives can also give direction to
school operations. Management by Obirctive CABO),
a common industrY practice, can be successfully
adapted for schools_The technique requires,
however, considerable- cooperation from tiSt
community, the school boa d, and the claiSiticitil.

One of the major issues in MBO is whether to
establish objectives from the top down or from the
bottom up: Both approaches offer advantages; The
bottomup approach encourages maximum
participation by those most involved in the
day-to-day operation of an organization. In the
school, this includes teachers, staff, and students.
Using the top-down approach, school leaders take
the initiative by providing clear guidelines for
making schools better and safer. For example; the
school board might change cs.-rrotusel assignment__
policies or the managerial focus_of superintendents
and rrincipals. Many schools shy away from setting
goals related to school safety and discipline,
although desire for a safe school is often a primary

". . Communication arWpftssing efforts must
go in both directions;"

focus oF dange. Wecause Safety alSO encourages
achievement, specific goals can aim at establishing
an orderly environment.

Many organizations have discovered that the
proems tatiwit he -exclusively top -down or
loottom-rup if it is to be an effective way of
managing,. " They find that the comntunication
and planning effort mutt go in limb directions
(Kaii and ROselitWeig, 1979). Studies of MBO
programs have shown they iimprove cot um
tharatot mutual understanding of goals and
obiectives; create more positive attitudes toward the
:valuation process, use everyone's abilities; and
mower innovations. Some organizations; lunvevim
.aay rely too heavily on the ticipAown approach,

HOW POSITIVE IS VOUR SC1100ES
eLaf/frE?

F'r a quick look at how your school's climate
centimes with others serving similar pupils;
nzte the following factors on a nate of 1 to 4
(1 u wanly disagree, 2 disagree,
3 u awe, 4 strongly agree):

1- ever school has comparatively few
discipline probkms.

_2. Vandalism Is not a p-mblem in our
school.
Attendance is good in this SchOol.

4; Our student and staff morale is high.
Our pupil achievement is high.

6. Pupils feet a high sense_of ownership
and Ode in Oki school.

7; Our staff and students trust; are about;
and respect one another a great deal.

8. Our school's various social groups; or
clip juts, communicate well with one
anther, respect one anothet and work
together for the benefit of the

9 Our students and staff frequently
participate in problem-solving and
schoolimprovement activities.

10. The threat level in our school is low
(i.e ; people do not have to worry
about being treated disrespectfully,
becoming failures, or being physically
banned).

TOTAL

A score of M. or above itid'catcs a very
positive climate.
(Adapted from a Phi Delta Kappa pamphlet
entitled School Climate Improvement: A
Challenge to the School Administrator; by
Itobert); Fox; e: al.)

.11111!
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which minimizes the intenul puticipation that is
necessary if a school is to gib the support it needs
it order to change. As this handbook has noted.
effective schOoli hare strong prisiciekh. Sehticil
bedirdi, therefore, taus: adopt policies and practices
that encourage strong leadership that responds to
students; staff; and conununerY

The key to waking MB() work for schools is a
iystems approach to ormizational planning. Often
schools mum develop collateral support for those
whom change will affect, For example, if ichnol
leaden ckcide to aze merit pay as an incentive to
Improve instruction, they may also need to provide
for improving the morale of =chefs who do not
respond to the iwetuive or whose efforts to
improve are insufficient to warrant extra pay

Because they work with people rather than
products, school leaders must be concerned with
irsonalities and_ideas. Difficultto-measure "soft"
objectives ate as important to schools as ate
quantifiable 40yjectives, GOal,setting requires
considering people, other available resourcesi
resistance, possibilities for upping outside
expertise; and funding sources. School leaders
cannot ignore possible constraints to reaching goals
and objectives. Identifying support and obstacles is
important becauw people and resources outside the
schools affect the school system. For cample, state
or local governments may curtail funding; or
student feassignment due to school closings may
postpone action or may require alterations in the
plan.

MOD IMITUR VSI) WV( !AM( X)Lti

-Foece Eeid analysis" carefully analyzing
the internal and external factors affecting an
organization. Chatting the forces supporting and
Ding achievement of a goal provides a basis for
plunking tactics and strategy and for implementing
priorities. Using this formal approach helps clarify
existing posisktus and arnicipate difficulties or
opixasttion,

TM key to consolidating support and
overcoming obstacles is to ctiordinate_efforts and
COUIMUtliCale as much as possible with everyone
iiiikAired. Only through cooperation can Change
occur systematically througAsout the entire school
orginizatiom Although changes may be mmeoessary
or even impossible at all levels of the organization;
everyone must tusderstusd what changes may occur
and whom they will affett. Coordinated efforts
succeed only When all the playa* involved
understand *hat others will be doing this:44*Hit
the process.

Individuals in the school may feel that a new
program is minimizing their roles. lnuoducing new
teaching techniques min tutelar to meanly
trained teachers may threaten settior teachers, or
school officals twd tuff may bt suspicious of la*
enforcement officials, Carefully _planned in-service
niarkSho-ps help fainiliariat teachert with new
techttques, new personnel. and the necessity of
including community and la enforcement
personnel in pluming Once individuals =demand;
they can become more effective parts of any
planned changes,

Within the school organization._ everyone needs
to know the difference between ends and means.
Often it is diffittilt_ to separate needs from solutions.
'feathers who need a way to Improve academic
performance may repon that they need a new
writing skills center or teacher- advisor teams. What
the teachers may really need; hosvevec is a new
curriculum for teaching students how to write.
Similarly, school safety problems may kad some to
prcelatm a need tor new rules. But the problem may

"C.kisseging &Amigo, agsd tibattain Metall
take* ties._ OWe Orange /*Oleo found stew just
trying to improve momsmicatioo skills if+

favdsiO to costosterproductive UNA'S, more tats
twenty/on, boars of training is provided

alsookel and Sciknosocki 1974). to addition to
Solving a Song-rarqte perspectivei, tbe

insproresserd process Would also be focused
natio. and POMfret11917sfonsul Woe

intros alions are more likely so be suctesqUi if
tbe goats are discrete and moderately

complex"
David A. Squires, et at (1985)
Effective Schools and C141;WOOW13



he Lick of entorcenwni or clarity.: Clear, certain; =I
fair enforcement of existing osiers may solve the
problem.

leacIerS need to be alert to tiVe danger of
focusing exclusavelv on Short-term goals. By asking
direct questions. idniihistrators can track how Stiff
and teachers view their functions and fulfill their
responsibilities In some CISCS; maintaining order at
the expense of improving learning may jeopardize
long-term objectives: Coordimuion and
communication in the schoolorganization can
clarify different functions and responsibilities.
!i-chool safety issues are not intractable, and neither
they nor academic improvement can be ignored. In
the final analysis; school leaders bold the keys to
motisatw and ultimate success in determining
goals and objectives and setting balanced agendas
for implenyeming them.

Step 4: Developing an
Action Plan
One of the most effective ways to develop an action
planto transform ideas into working programsis
the task force. The Mini Audit and School CIL-nate
Profile processes suggest this approach Whether
the group is called a task force, advisor,/ group, or
strategy selection committee, it must have the
power to plan adequately. That power is guaranteed
by including key community and school leaders at
all levels: school board officials; superintendent:
prnwipals, teachers; parents; students; community
members, and law enforcement officials.

While concentrating on a selected priority, such
as reducing violence, eliminating vandalism, or
developing curriculum options, each task force may
also attack the broad issue of improving school
clirnate.

Unlike advisory groups; task forces are created
to support action. Members analyze practices and
approaches; visit other school programs; map
strategies, plan activities; and design and help
implement projects, They should do so; however,
under the leadership of the principal Or Other
on-site administrator who has ultirnate responsibility
for the campus. Most task forces periodically- report
their progress, often describing an anticipated or
new program.

58 66

Putting the Plan Together
For each miority, task force menta,ers wed to
review possible _strategies or techniques, keeping in
wind five questions:

1. Which goal or objective will this strategy
area?

2. Who will be responsible for meeting each
goal or objective?

3. What exactly are the USW
4. When will the work Ix-gin and end?
5. Where will the work take place?
The task force charts sped& tasks, deadlines,

meeting times and places, names of thoie
responsible for each task; acid the timing and form
of reports and evaluations. Listing alternatives and
developing troubleshooting expertise can often save
time if initial strategies become impractical or
ineffective.

In designing any program; a task force should
consider the advice of change experts:

Start with a plan that will show sons
immediate results to win converts.
Know that change may take as long as 3 to 5
yearsor longer.
Assume that change will entail substantial
in-service training and continuing support.

Part II of this handbook COntaini Stratigits and
programs that may help individual schools meet
their goals and oNectivec Although die list is not
exhaustive; schools have tried the strategies and
found them promising. They can save time and
effort.

Each strategy includes a stateMent of ptirVose,
rationale; target andience; and description of hOW

Wort cots afoot 't spot*.
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The airective says tio4t we are We Talk forcefor POIWIMpilrewnepaatiorti.
mat means (104pm:raw 4,*'t Wrirk, we get tar NAME."

the program operates. Part also diccitiSei briefly
how effective each strategy has been, who to
contact for additional information, and what
materials; personnel, and training the strategy
requires for successful implementation,

Before making final choices; task force or
advisory committee members can contact schools
and organitations that have previously used the
strategies. In some CMCS, it b potable to visit
schools or dig-Nets where program are in use or to
have experienced participants consult with the
planning committee. Many of the resources in Part
111 can help schools establish contact with other
organizations that offer guidance and technical
assistance for selecting and implementing strategies.

As with needs assessment; schools can chow
toilesign their own programs or adapt features of
other program. Using parts of programs, howl
may change their focus. Diluting approaches to
delinquency prevention research and development
may read it in less impletberstation and.less positive
change, allowing critics to argue that "prevention
doesn't work" Newly developed programs must be
reviewed and tested, which requires that adequate
time and staff support be built into the plan.

Wiesio.ONMVOMN511,11 Sy in

rowAiti) tit?rrt:U ANU SAFLIN 'SCHOOLS

"Stiff development can be conceived of as the
process of constructing a mosaic that is
enlarged and sharpened with the addition of
each new piece, or activity Individual teachers
produce their unique mounts with
idiosyncratic pattertu, tmt they can also
particyatt as members of a team in building a
uriificd image of eie desired effects of
diStrictkkie programs. This iniffWd Image will
grow out of consensus aho-ut the goals of stiff
devti-opthern and its relationship to systematic
schoog improvement; It represents a collegial
effort to promote effective teaching as a means
to achieving specific objectives for the entire
school or district. A comprehensive approach
to staff devela,-ment allows teachers to
increase their teaching repertoires, schools to
apply research to the improvement of the
teaching environment, and teacher* as
indiViduals to study their subjects and the
teaching process."

Wynne DeBevoise;
R&D inspections, Fall 1983
University of Oregon
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Building Positive Reinforcement for
Change
Once the task force develops or adopts strategies;
three lintxxtuu details wed 2VCIIL1011:

1. The task force must bap the school
organization understand the action plan
The details' ot wbo; what and how much
time and money wihl he involved and who
will be m charge hum be Clear 110 eve gone
the change will affect.

2. The task force must mate a realistic
timetable for implementing strategies. The
timelines should include reasonable
berr-hmarks for accomplishing objectives
and should allow adequate time to yield
measurable effects. Tune lines help reinforce
the idea of change and take the mystery out
of the planning process.

3. School leaders must make film
commitments to adopt and pursue the task
force's plan of acts and to advocate it in
the community; and before the selio-ol
hoard; parents associations; and fatality and
student groups.

After school leaders have nrsotiated support;
they must adhere to the schedule for implementing
the strategies and evaluating their success; Often;
positive results tkl not occur immediately, and staff
or the community become Impatient. If community
menglms have been aboard from an early stage, they
are more likely to pride continues support.-
Frequent communication and continuous public
rations efforts are ilk) beneficial. In any ease;
school leaders can and shekild now progress along
the way at planned intervals;

Careful planning is crucial to designing better
and safer schools and does not permit short-cuts.
Yet no matter how conscientious the planning, the
iinpleinentation and evaluation must be equally
estrefirl. A plan is not sacred and inviolate, but must
OM for flexibility and *hateVer ifteraticitit are
dictated by implementation and evaluation These
last two important steps are the heart of the change
prwess, which the next two chapters discuss in
detail.
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CHAPTER 4

Fulfilling Plans:
Implementation

The discussion now moves to the realm of
c,tlool corridors; cafeterias, and classrooms;

offering guidance for converting the momentum of
planning into programs and practices that prevent
delinquency.

To guide school iinprovement committees as
they implement delinquency prevention programs;
its chapter discusses techniques for improving

school climates; raising standards and expectations
for achievement and discipline; providing
alternatives to suspension; selecting program staff;
securing funding and other resources; and hciilding
nartne,rships with communities.

The chapter examines several aspects of
improving school climate, including building trust
and increasing communication among teachers,
idniinistrators, students, and the community. The
discussion provides suggestions for resolving the
dilemmas and managing the crises and conflicts
inherent in the process. The chapter explains the
difference between standards and expectations; and
discuss the need for higher expectations for
learning by all students. A detailed consideration of
in-school alternatives to suspension follows a
discussion of the importance of building Wail
bonds; rather thin alienating students, through
sound disciplinary measures.

Next; the chapter addresses the importance of
leadership in appointing outstanding employees to
operate delinquency prevention programs and
discusses the role of mining. The chapter then
explores strategies for locating resources and
involving communities, particularly business
communities, in helping sdlools prevent
delinquency.

TOWARD BETTER .1%1\13 SAFER SCJIOOLS

"Ifol rowestion poser prkirittes, nut Writ ro keit Ma
band barbel' is hardly an of nary to iinprcsa

scboal clinsat"

Getting Change Started
Ideally, planning school-based strategies for
delinquency prevention builds cciwol-widc
agreement about expectations, commitments, and
specific program responsibilities. Planning should
enhance the School's ability to address academic
and behavioral problems. Effective planning reflects
a growing consensus about the school's needs and
about what approaches will best improve the school
community

As Chapter 2 iv-anted out, plans and programs
must be designed and carried oar: differently for
different leveLS of tdiooling to address the needs of
various age groups B=rio: & C.spell, 1983). 1f for
example, a task force wants to dung* a junior high
school's methods of addressing discipline,
attendance, and school security; several approackvs
aye available, including:
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-The motion Jor speeding up !be decision - making
process was Mbted-."

Creating an in-school suspension program;
Offering rewards for good behavior;
Using students as hall monitors; and
Revising the school's handbook of rules and
expectations.

At the high school level, a disciplinary
approach to prevention may be lom effective than a
communications approach; which imight include:

%N'eckly breaklatts for teachers;
Talent shows including both students and
teachers;
Teachers' visits to the homes of selected
students;
Student-parent=telthet task forces on
vandalism;
Pairent meetings concerning school problems;
Or
Student advisory councils to principals_

Mapping For Success
A plan for delinquency prevention is not a blueprint
so much as it is an intention to Create a self-fulfdling
prophecy of success. To impleMent a program
successfully means :rowing thrtiiigh wit's
commitments and responsibilities in order to meet
expectations. Although theory; method., technology,
program and school characteristics; costs; funds;
andlovernance structures play a role in
intplementation, the critical ingredicolt for success
Of any project affecting stunts' performance is
tioW iris faculty and administrators. especially

collectively define, adjust, MX, carry out
programs at the telicibl building lCvcl (Werman &

CLIMATE IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS
School improvement committees can choose
from many types of projects for improving
school climates (Howard, 1980):

Projects that enable parents; pupils, and
staff to work together include
Improving the climate of the cafeteria
or media center
ProfrCtsthatinvolve many people in
beautifying the school building and
groatidt include student-painted murals,
cicanup days, or tree planting
activities.
Projects that enhance experiential
learning indude iufpndent study
programs, 'community internships, and
,-lattrocoa iNerest centers.
PrCtfer-T, that encourage people sio help
one archer include pupils tutoring

olticri and teachers becoming
4vitors for students who need help.

luct-aughliin, 19)8). _Prargrnatic adrolasstrators
recognize that schools cannot contriii all ax
variables, such as an unexpected influx o nudents
with attraorsAnary needs. Changed Ciftlatn,Stark-e5
may extend the eatpktnentation period; but if the
Plan is what it should be, built-in flexibility and a
commitment to success will help the school
commtatity nuke the necessary adjustments.

-Itorg at your 'seiflulfilling prophecy' on
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Improving School Climate
Workable plans feature steps for improving school
climate so that faculty, staff; and students care,
respect, and trust each other. Successful school
improvement projects characteristically:

Create and maintain cotinnoinity and
school-wide expectations:
Establish collahoration iniOng parents,
community, faculty, staff, school
administrators, and &Strict offitialt, to
comprehensive school development.

In school improvement projects, which depend
on and affect the entire school community,
involvement, attachinent, commitment, and belief
are important developmf-m-21 aims for everyone
(Weis and Hawkins, 1981). Meeting these aims
enhances community and school climate; faculty
and administratiod morale; and the quality of
educational ntSOUrktS available to students. When
staff morale kgtl:teachers feel personally
entaac:d with their work and helieve that it exerts a
positAre influence on the lives of their studcnts.

The most important recent finding about public
education is that all schools can build high morale
and performance. Factors that foster improved and
effective schoolS include:

OpNrtunities for individuals and groups to
participate in activities for social
development:
Resources for acquiring skillsfor plannin&
networking, new methods of instruction;
tuanagenxent evaluationnecessary for
taking advantage of opprtunities to
participate: and
Consistent high expectations and rewards for
participatim
(Weis and liaiddns, 1981).

linVARD BETTER ANT) SAM SCHOOLS

Enthusiasm is catthing.

Achieving success requires understanding and
support at the top levels of the school system.
School boards should widely publicize their
commitment to programs that enable all children
to learn and all teachers to teach, Strategic,
systematic publicity by prominent school officials
will reinforce awareness thait prevention is for aL
studentsnot just youth at risk and potential
dropoutsand for teachers, parents, and the
community, as well.

"4, the scbooi is to be effative generally for
all stsuientsi, it must be tinshacteilzed by blgb

kiwis of explttatiOna for AU StMleittl."
W.S. Brookover
iffertitie Secondary ScbtfOU

Building Trust
A climate of trust depends on exemplar!, leadership
from the principal, who must communicate
expectations to individual staff members, to
students; and to the school as a whole. The
principal is the decisive factor in creating and
xustalinin conditions for school-wide &gages. The
principal must demonstrate commitment,
enthusiasm, and understanding in order to elicit the
Inivivement and commitment of otherswhich are
crucial for sucteithil implenitatition.

in a of trust, rimi-ehcri can experiment
with new methods and expect administrative
support, cvcia when results are disappointing. Trust
assures teachers that they will not receive negative
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evaluations for failing to achieve immediate success
or for testing trees instructional techniques. In a
climate of trust; students receive support for
schoolwide improvement and a variety of personal
accomplishments. Teachers receive broad support
where leadership builds schoolwide trust and enlists
parents and community leaders for comprehensive
efforts to engage all students in rewarding school
activities.

Communication and increased opportunity to
improve instructional capabilities enhance trust
between teachers and adMinistrators. To open
channels of communication and opportunities for
improvement:

Faculty -staff meetings should address
educational rather fit ;tiministrative
matters; staff trigtstOPt..-i 'Allould share and
reward successit4 experiences.
Staff member -:: T: nave frequent
opportunities to itZLII about children's and
adolescents' development and culture;
particularly the needs of students -from
other racial and ethnic groups and
socioeconomic classes:
Administrators should encourage ctii40.;
development of materials,
projects :Ind should providc resources,
including expert assistance and free time;
wherever possible. Staff should select; adapt;
or develop instructional materials and
approaches; acquiring greater understanding

SUPPORT
"The Project has facilitated team teaching and
a-acher support, something I've been working
to achieve. without past success, for years.
leaching is, an isolating emit:A-knee, but the
Project has emphasized commonalities
between instructors, and has helped to
establish a nipportive and reiriforcitv
relationship between teachers; coaches, and
principals.

"Discipline problems have decreased
arrzng experim-ntal classrooms because
,!.achers have been trained to deal with
disruptions before they get out of hand.
Another benefit has been increased
opportunities for teachers andpzrents to work
together. Th. response of teachers hiS been
very positive. One teacher, who several
months ago wanted nothing to do with the
Project, is now one of its strongest advocates."

Georgia West, Instructional Leader
Meanv Middle School
Seattle, Washington (1983)
O2DP School Enhancement Pitifeet
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OPPORTUNTI7ES,_ SKILLS, AND
RECOGNITION FOR TEACHERS

The American Federation of Teachers' 1983
policy statement on educational reform urges
"Expanded opportunities for teachers to:

Help new teachers;
Implement staff development plans; and
Create patterns of collegiality that
ensure ongoing professional renewal"

of possible classroom applicatiola and a
sense of administrative support; as well.
Training should relate :to specific, local
conditions and conierete problems; taking the
form; for example,,,of 'how to" workshops
by respected colleagues.

Implementation proceeds smoothly when thc
school organization and staff are receptive to
seff-evaluation and change. Because community
dynamics are evolving, and because adolescents arc
undergoing especially confusing and rapid phyzical;
nriotinnal, and cogniltive development; a school and
its staff must adapt readily to unexpected situatiom-,

Developing MUM, school-wide understanding,
and support for change requires sufficient time for:

Participants to reaffirm their original
agreements as projecti, move forward;
Implementers to deploy thc resources
necessary for achieving aims;
Staff to help colleagues accomplish common
goals;
Teacher; and administrators to learn about
and experiment with frosh ideas; and
Teachers to realize that investing time and
energy in school improvement is paying off.
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personal goal is to try to up with
the great enthusiasm that the support group

gives the teachers. it is exhausting in a
wonderful way. The results surely will be a

climate in tbe classroom of learning,
tbinkin& and growth."
Helen Bottomly, Instructional Leader
McClure Middle School
Stattle,_ Washington (1983)
OJJDP School Enhancement Pitfeet

Changing HabitS and
Perceptions
Until recently,_ few efforts have approached school
improvement from the perspective of the total
school environment. Delinquency prevention
programs, howevet, require -such an approach.
SehOol and community leaders responsible for
implementing prevention effortsmust convey this
perspective to the community; parents; students;
and educators in order to combat myths about
delinquency and to overcome habitual;
counterproductive attitudes and practices. A major
goal of implementation is to reverse ingrained
behavior in nonthreatenitig 'rays.

"We are eve- Wring a sc&W4 improvementplan.
The firms iss limited to one factor: YOU?"

TOWARD BETTER ANT) SAFER SCHOOLS

Delinquency prevention works in settings
beyond those designed exclusively fcit
youth. In part, the notion that Setibbli should
ostracize alienated Students reflects a negative and
uninformed view of their potential capabilities;
much like anitudescoward learning-disabled
students; The challenge, therefore, is to alter
perceptions throughout the school and community,
and to encourage reasonable ettiettations for all
students to succeed.

11-aditiorially, Sehools have been unable to
respond organizationally to misbehaving students;
Teachers have lacked the skills to reach students
whose needs are unclear. As the student population
has become increasingly diverse, and as court
decisions have established procedural safeguards fOr
SehoOlt to fellow in disciplining or stgiegiting
StiidentS, many schools &lire found it difficult to
prove they can educate all their students;

The proliferation of alternative schools over the
past two decades was one response to the belief
that it was virtually impossible for large secondary
schools to respond to the needs of students with
special educational and social problems. But
successful alterialtiVe edticatiOn programs within
big& schools, and some established outside the
public tehtiol system, have peovided excellent sites
fbr testing methods of responding to the specialized

SCHOOL DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS
REQUIRE VISION AND

COMPREHENSIVE SUPPORT
%trick Montesano, research and development
adminittrator with the New York Urban
Coalition, reflected on lessons from the
Coalition's Local School Developmeei Project:

-The school community has a greater
chance of success when it reaches consensus
about a fresh vision of possibilities and
dianges the way they perceive and approach
problems. But they also need comprehensive
support. There was constant interaction
between project Staff and adminiitrators and
practitioners at every level.

"Sinperintendents met regularly with other
superintendents involved in the same process;
district managers :!ceived regular assistance
from project staff. School priortnis got on-site
support, coma with other principals,
workshops, technical assistance and training to
Lead planning.

-Staff tkvelopment was not. itpha)=d,
nor solely ad hoc. We tried to make stet there
was on-site follow-upassistance to reinforce
and refine what teachers and 2)132tul2t011
learned"
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problems of some students. Meanwhile, in the past
10 years; many large, urban high schools with
diverse student populations have developed
effective school environments that encourage
learning by combining discipline, school pride,
academic rigor, and sensitivity to individual needs;
One common link between this type of school and
the smaller, alternative school is that reforms in
attitude; behavior, curriculum, and instruction
pervade the entire school (Meade, 1983).

Implementation then, should include explicit
community and school commitments that all those
involvednot just a few specialistsshare
responsibility for implementing delnquency
prevention. Teachers; counselors; and administrators
in improved, comprehensive, urban high schools
confirm that the educational principles applied in
successful alternative schools are also applicable lo
larger schools as long as there is leadership,
community; and schobl-wide consensus about aims
and methods. Frequently; teachers speak of a family
atmosphere and claim they would not teach
anywhere else.

Resolving Dilemmas
Plans represent a set of agreements for carrying out
project strategies. Effective school improvement
committees continually monitor, assess, adapt, and
refine their original agreements to meet changing
situations. In attempting to translate theory into
practice throughout a school community,
implementers experience four classic dilemmas
(Miles; et at 1980):

1. How can the committee adhere to the
original program clsion? How sacred is the
plan? How much revision can occur to meet
changing needs without distorting or
unacceptably compromising the plan?
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"Today I learned that Mr. Dawson has some/U.831y
ideas about education."

2. How can implementers resolve conflicts
between tried and true solutions and untried
and unproved innovations? When new
approaches are not working as well or as
swiftly as hoped, can staff resist turning to
conventional responses, such as isolating
disruptive students? How will implementers
respond at the momentinevitable in the
development of any innovationwhen
nothing seems to be working, Ind Skeptics
say, "We told you so! "?

3. How can implementers avoid the common
extremes of overdependence on, or
opposition to; outside expertise? How can
participants overcome karrs that they or
their colleagues do not know alotigh about
effective schooling or school improvanent
Stategies to take initiatives? How can
implementers overcome suspicions that a
model that has worked elsewhere will
not be any better than addressing local
circumstances with common sense?

4, How can the committee overcome resistance
to feedback and systematic evaluation that
imply the wed for further change? How can
imp4tincnters auintain a balance between
staying informed enough to make necessary
eltarfgeS, on the one bawd, and exhausting
time and patience with incessant tinkering
to adjust the come; on the other'
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The inevitable dilemmas tend !o focus on
long-standing conflicts about academic standards,
expectations, and discipline. it takes goad
communications skills, effective interaction patterns,
and widely shared expectations to resolve such
dilemmas. If necessary, implementers can arrange
training for atiiiiiiiiStrators and teachers; breaking
dtv,,rn the barriers between tin, in by emphasizing
administrative leadership, snit; collaboration; and
public relations. With training; administrators and
teachers can respond creatively to the tensions
inherent in producing lasting institutional change.

stmaging casts And COnflitti
The transition from planning to implementing any
program often engenders conflicts. The Community
Relations Service; U.S; Department of Justice (1977),
has designed a comprehensive conflict management
plan that may prove useful to delinquency
prevention program implementers. Originally
intended to assist school diStricts that must rapidly
adjust their policies and practices to assimilate
students of diverse ethnicity; the plan contains three
phases: prevention, intervention; and resolution.
The plan provides a variety of conflict management
mindels that districts may adapt to local
ciacumstances.

The plan contains essential factors and
variables:

ESSENTIAL FACTORS TARTARUS

Prevention
A. Attitudinal and

environmental
assessmenta survey of
what staff and students
perceive as negative or
positive.

B. Contingency plan a
written document of
conflict responses: who
does what, under what
circumstances.

C. Multicultural
educationinclusion of
appropriate curriculum
and activities in total
school experience.

TOWARD BETTER AM) SAFER SC:HOOLS

District wide
Building
Self-survey forms
Interviews of staff
and students
Community viewir,

Emergency
handbook
Revision of
manuals
District resources
Community
resources

Revised lesson
plans
Utilizing state
resources

-= Multicultural
education
iniertiike
ERIC

D. Trainingcontinuing
insenice on conflict
reducing strategies.

Intervention
A. POlicyto define roles

and responsibilities of
intervening in conflict

B. Conflict response
instructionsa written
document states specific
roles and duties of
intervenors and what
types of conflict dictates
such responses

C. TraitVng-1 program
whict encompasses
humanistic conflict
response which ensures
safety for all

Ill. Rmolution
A. Policyto establish

methattithat to best
resolve conflict

R. District
strategiesdevelopment
of district wide activities
that would nuintain
resolution

C. Building strategies
(Same as above but
specific to the building)

Dept. 01 justice. 1977)
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Human relations
Cross cultural
communications
Ethnic awareness

W" Student
workshops

Boaid initiated
Superintendent
initiated
District/community
effort

Intervention
handbook
Sett response
Budding stiff
response
Revised
emergency
handbook
Police usage
Other resoune
usage

Wibil/notiVertial
techniques
Security/instructional
staff roles
ConCitiltiOrl
training

Board or
Superintendent
aninunity/Sehtiol
district
Cot:165260n stiff
Student groups
Out of district
resources
Community /district
gnauPs
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Raising Stances and
Expectations for
Discipline and
Achievement
State and local school hoar& across the country arc
insisting on higher standards ranging how increased
requirements for graduation and grade promotion to
unproved course content. School leaders must help
staff, students, and parents avoid confusing higher
standards with higher expectations for learning.

Standards and expectations differ significantly.
An educational standard Is an cWctive measure of
performance, usually a requirement applied
impersonatlly to a group. An educational expectation
is a subjective criterion of performance. usually
based on teachers' complex perceptions of what
given students or classes are capable of
accomplishing.

g

"I worry that we are setting mechanical
stassdatvis rather than addressing the real

learning problems of tbe youngsters w sal
have to oust Wan."

Harold Howe, 11
Former C.S. Commissioner of Edit:card*

1111*

All students need clear expectations tbr
achievement in basic skilli. lb avoid discuraging
academically frustrated youth, higher standards
must include enough options to allow students
reasonable opportunity to meet the standards. A
requirement that students complete three years of
math, for example, does not mean that a student
must pass calculus.

As the schciol climate and relationthips
improve, teachers and students ma; ieed to alter
their expectations of each other. Higher standards
may result in more effective teaching and learning.

"oaretlases I thank we rely too mach on standardized resat"
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Successful delinquency prevention progratns
raise both standards and expectations for students'
performance by engaging students in active
learning. Those who make reasonable efforts can
succeed at challenging tasks that are meaningful to
other people, as well as to the students themselves.

AU students; especially those at risk, need
realistically high expectations that they, their
teachers, and their parents believe are attainable.
Individualized instructional approaches, such as
mastery learning (see Part II), which monitors
individual progress and features a systematic
teach-test-reteach sequence, have demonstrated
extraordinary success. All students can master basic
behavioral and academic skills. High school students
can learn employment skills and can prepare for
adult responsibilities, while rwrforming academic
classwork. 'Younger students can acquire skills that
will allow them to make steady and Satitfactory
progress all the way through high school
graduation. A range of strategies, approaches, and
programs have successfully engaged youngsters in
classroom learning by minimizing the frustration of
individual competition and persistent failure

tbe ream games are perceived d by stautersts
as important activities, a peer reinforcement
system usually will emerge: lbe -aaulemic

heroes" of the day will come to receive more
sad more praise and adadation by their peers
as they lead their groups to victory in group

games and tounsaments."

Wilbur R. Brookover
Creating Effective Schools

Overcoming Discouragement And Failure
Pan II of this guide provides an Annotated catalogue
of promising strategies acirl proven models focusing
on school, organization, carricula, instructional
methods; student involvement, and xclwol-family
and schcoal-pktimuMty relationships. The following
examples of ingructioinal triettiOdt tieriacinttrite the
potential for alternatives to the discouragement and
failure that sometimes accompany conventional
classroom techniques:

Student Team Learning_ Wildt confidence and
4:11-estrena among students with varied

TbC approach reinforces efforts to
perform academic tasks through cooperative
rather than crocipektisv learning
arrangements: Students encourage catch other
to do their best and to help each other
adtieve,-.
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"WO think that Many discipline problems have
tb4ir roots in the educational program. life do
no4 wet individual needs as adequedely as

rue tuVonig . ipipre0Tant studentsiVons
becoming fesateaUed."

Pahl B. Salmon
Execiallve Ditector
American Association of Schhol

Mminiarators

"Yea a dam management

Proactive' ClaistoOm Management MethOdic
enable cc:idlers to use alternatives to
punishment and to teach students social skills
and Self-dbeipline.
DIMS is at highly structured system
designed to teach disadvantaged elenientary
schOol youngsters batic reading and
inatheinatica ALM as efficFanly as possible.
Each child proceeds to master progressive
components at a pace that brings a sense of
success in learning;
Mastery Learning and Interattive lemehing are
related systematic instructional strategics
based on the theory that all students can
master W4nting teaks given sufficient time
unhin *Nit priate it comlitions.

Building Social BOtills
Altholfgh differing in detail, the rules, regulations;
dad expectations for behavior in exemplary schools
and programs share four characteristics: All are

Fair;

Firm;
Consistent; and
Clear to mss.
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"Alfred, l ant patient and I do care about your
future. !Wan aiout those overdue book reports . . ."

4.01011.111...01~10,0101.111.

In our tram Ire have noted fewer progress
reports baring to be distributed and fewer
disciplinary problems. There teas been a
bigber percentage IV positive attitudes
anc,orgst tWe Sttedefett; kids really tooter

forward to Kerning on the teams; The project
bas given order and direction to what

feathers understand inteWively to be good
teaching practices."

May 1-ktgat, Itinnxittnial Ixader
Straw 'Middle School
6e2tdei Tiashingtoll (1983)
OirDP School Enhancement Prefect

This is especially true when two students
participate in establiShing; maintaining, and
riforcing them. Implementing_ effective prevention
programs means involving stiidents and staff as hilly
as possible in building consensus about the terms of
the school community's social contract.

In defming, maintainimt and assessing
standards and execrations for student behavior;
school leaders may find it helpful to involve
potentially alienated stuns. 7articipation in
decision Making can strengthen attachments to
school staff, as well 26 to peers.IL-ardditv activities
can build social competence, *tined skills,
commitment to the seheitil community_atid belief in
the value of its personal, acne, and social
resources;

Schools cannot educate youngsters unless they
arc present. This is cm reason effective schools
emphasize regular atteixtuice and reserve
suspension for those itixtents who actively threaten
other students, staff, or the overall school
environment
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YOUTH JURORS REDUCE CRIME,
a: dm AND TIME

Duluth; Minktomtaz Since 1978, groups of 12
to 14 youth jurors have judged juvenile court
cases ir volving vandalism, shoplifting;
misdemeanor assault, possession of drugs or
alcohol and hunting violations. The project
teachei youth about the juvenile court system,
reduces juvenile crime, and reduces costs and
time required to deal with juvenile dekndarits.

The project selects and tains 1545 area
high schoo! students annually through
simulation of court _procedures; The St. Louis
County Probation Department provides a
project supervisor and probation officers who
act as hearing officers. A volunteer student
intern manages the cases.

Jurors serve one day a week for three
consecutive weeks; hearing itix to ten cases
daily and deciding sentences for youth who
have admitted guilt. Offenders have a choice
of judge or youth jury; most _youth select the
jury. Sentences corn4ine conventional
measures such as probation with financial ant
societal restitution 21U1 COAMFelint;.

Contact:
Michael Farrell,
Project Supervisor
Duluth Ibuth Jury
319 County Courthouse
Duluthi, MN 55802

Providing Alternatives lb Suspension
The most prevalent alternative to tern-orary removal
of students from school is Li-school .tisixission.
Practices vary, but effective ones exhibit several
common features:

MA* sduols have "Time-Out Rooms" or
classrooms designated as in-school
suspension centers, where stixlents "cool
off' or sped specified iseriods of time
compleng educational tasks under close
ruperviSion, usually by a specially trained
teacher or counselor. Improving attitudes IS a
major objective of the enthusiastic staff, who
actively attempt to develop rapport -with
angry and unhaPP7 youngsters. Successful
staff help youngsters idennfly and test
methods of taking responsibility and
dein:roping Rtir-ciirdpiim_
Program staff agree on and publicize precise
written guidelines defining procedures and
appropriate circumstames for referral. These
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statements 'somas- assignment to the
alternative program as a way to prevent
suspension, not as a form of suspension
itself. and emphasize face-to-face discussions
between gaff and parents, including_home
visits, if necessary. Hayes Mizell (1979) states.

It is vital for parents to know as much as
possible about why their child is in the
alternative program and what the program is
trying to do for the student."
The school community closely governs and
monitors procedures for assignment;
requiring for example; that referrals be
documented. Records must describe
precipitating. incidents or behaviors; the
efforts to identify and resolve problems
before referrals, and wrieten suggestions for
addressing problems. Routine_ procedures
guarantee the due process rights outlined in
Goss v. Lopez, 419 U.S. 5465 (1975), including
telling students the bases for
recommendations and allowing them
opportunities to present another view

osa' lis-s-cb7641 sat-peplums center."

"Carefully explained rules she mid be firmly
enforced in scbos0 and classroom. Thus we
prove to st&, third that Warns to (WORMme

responsible. a care that he interprets as rove.
ItoTreever; essfusrcessubsa should not be by

pursisbmere4 sarcasm; or ridiculeonly by
reason' s% reMatrilla of privileges and

ultimately by separation from the group for
bort periods of time during sebikb plass can

lk eneufr to correct t prEsliksik. Ste Masi
viserwr give WO: neither WacIrser nor child can
scnN failure as a reasonable aosisespwswe."

De Glasser
Schools =Oboist Failure

Tina: rili BETTER ANlitNAFER !iCIKRALS

ACkDEli1C OtE01) AND SUSPENVON
"Belot r the devetopsnent of tbi NSW'

resolution on disruptive StWeetal, much
consideration was given to the toss of

academic credit schen children are nor in
school. This is one of the reasons why we have
strongly urged local lasards to develop these

iwbouse programs . . . Our Educational_
Policy Servtces Division, in conjunction with
our consulting services, does provide on -site
technical assistance to school districts that

are looking at the revision of their discipline
codes. . . ."

Dr. Crystal Kuykendall. former Director
Urban and Minority All:Ors. NSBA

"Obviously, if an taWividuss: wilco is Not doiug
well in class is suspetuted or exiwited, bit
possibilities for rejoining his class on the

level at svib:ch be left decrease substantially
with each day be is out of class. Certainly,
treating children this way does Not make

sense."

Mrs. jean Dye, Vice Pftlii&Ilt
National PDC

"Owe of the great bessefits /of atterseatives to
suspension and expulsion/ is that the student

is punished for disruptive hWavior . and is
not punt:Used by &wing his educational

progress irs bwck. Therefore we certaialy
would not Pie in favor of withholding

academic credit."
Paul Salm-on, Exe..ntive Director, ARM

A staff person tresponsitsle for in-veivool
altana,tives screens referrals to determine whether
they are necessary, whether they address the causes
of problems; and whether the stisdents stibuld be
assigned to the program.

An assimunent to in-school suspentsicm
dearly defines its duration. Three Ways or
less Ostia/ay niffices for tek4ving a plena.
Any extension of the assignitient requires a
detailed review of progress, an explanation of
proposed activities and services; and a
. ACM= of goals and objectives for the
=Weft time in the istognin,
Reassignment to nat.' class may be the
responsibility of the adniiiiiqraton the room
monitor or the student; who writes
contract defining future behavior. Program
staff, and sometir parent, cosign the
contract;
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s Designed to encourage learning, the center
,.kontains reference materials, textbooks.
posters; and perhaps a lounge for informal
conversation vith other students and staff.
School sum tval instruction gives the student
strategies for learning; avoiding trouble;
taking nrspomsibility for behavior, and
understanding_ the consequences of
Misbehavior. If misbehavior is a symptom of
serious academic problems; die center should
provide instructional materials designed for
the students' acadeault level (Mirx 11, 1979).
A follow-up process tracks student progress
in regular classes. A standard form enables
each teacher to respond daily. The student
submits the forms to an administrator or
other staff member at the end of cacti school
day. Follow-up counseling sessions also help
the student reflect on progress in solving
prt*ems. In order to capitalize on
established rapport, studttits may contact
in-school suspension staff on an emergency
basis during the school day.

In summary, successful in-schOO1 alternative
programs use clear rules And procedures, involve
students in decisions; train staff to provide relevant
maicriais; encourage involvement through special
support curriculum, enhance communication, and
encourage follow-tip,

1001.01. *MOW .:061..-.4101011~11.0

HOUSTON'S STUDENT ]emu .it4L CENTER
"Our students are suspend j'sr many

reasons: tenancy, cssyroon amts ebariwish*
can range from isaubtodkuttion to

&ming info scuffles Noy paying attention
in class . smoking taut tardistess.

Over bar of our ~eras an* oaw or more
grades behind or bare diagnosed 'earring

disabilities. Eat massy students have not beets
diagnosedi soul so vre not &dusk I in HMO

analysis._ Ire foUrr tbil is very &ask to ire
prolWers4 Of suspensiOn. Since these children
conno/kerfoirso acensAcati,g, they beams

frustrales4 weld tows cause stisrsViosis is the
schools.

. . . Merrier* sre sty to r:ftelt s,refistly its*
symptoms of previously soutinprosed

learning problems. ... If we find thent4 oar
refer students to an agency for a consplete
battery of pzycbological tests and seas for

different pipes of Yearning disabilittes. After
this. we try to get the arils/trete into as

appropriate progrrast for rroceatiaZiow"
Ms. Lyon Puitrertwa
SL IESCOt geferral Center
Houston TOM (sn.E,, 1979)
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'We *Thom I'd like to discuss referrals with you."

SATURDAY SCHOOL
"The Littleton School District, with 17,203
students in COloradO, operates Saturday School
as an alternative so suspension. 'Saturday
School is proving to be an excellent discipline
alternative; says Gordon Brooks, assistant
superintendent in instruction. 'It has helped
tremendomAy in reducing absenteeism, and the
recidivists rate is exceedingly low in this
program. One session in Saturday School and
the student is less likely to be_abseas from
school again. Patents choose tietwt;en regulOr
suspension and Saturday School and, according
to Brooks, 'parent cooperation, Which is
essential to the program, is excellent' A similar
program is underway in several Florida school
systems, inductiitg the St. Lucie County School

isetict:'
Jim Huge
NSBA's if/ Mating School awn: Policies
September 1983

Selecting Staff
A CA.tical 'bask
implementation of a delinquency prevention
program begins with its most important
cornixsnetitstaff. Although a number of factors
contribute to tlw success of a program the
fundamental factors, such as school climate argl
reasonable eTecttoss, reflect the behaviors and
attitittfet ol teaclimS and Ultainittrators.

Studies of etfttive schobling focus on the most
distinctive characteristic al schOofsthe people
who comprise than In her recent study of six
go* hat very difkrem high schools, Sara
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lonn, 1 know l can count oil you to play a key
role in snaking this program work!"

Lawrence Lightfoot (1983) concluded they shared.
such elements as good teachers and support by
sympathetic leadership. She states, "mood schools
are iiitittately dependent on good teacherssmart
and inspired people who have something to teach."
in effective schools the quality of teacher-student
relationships is high (Berman a McLaughlin, 1978;
Eagan and Pomitzt, 1977; Gottfredson and Daiger,
1979).

Cboosing Outstanding Staff
Selecting topnotch staff to work with alienated;
disaffected youngsters is a crucial feature of
successful programs and schools: In discussing the
qualities it takes to operate an in -school alternative
program, Hayes Mizell emphasizes that staff should
exhibit:

Desire to work with the proram;
Desire and demonstrated ability to work with
children who have problems;
Ability to relate well to youngsters with a
variety of class and cultural orientations;

11 WARD Brrtut AND SAFER SCHOOLS

Interest in xlentifying and solving real
problems rather than merely responding to
or modify1,4 misbehavior symptoms; and
Patience, caring, and commitment to
students._

Prospective staff must be "able to communicate
with troubled students, to inve strong diagnostic
and instructional skills, and to have the energy and
imagination to utilize a variety of school and
community resources to help solve problems"
(Mizell, 1979).

Demonstrating Leadeisktp
The commitment of outstanding staff to
delinquency prevention is the most significant
indication of a school's priority and is an excellent
way for a principal to demonstrate leadership as
implementation begins.

A principal exerts leadership by:
Displaying commitment to the delinquency
prevention concept from the outset;
Clarifying participants' roles and
responsibilities;
Proiecting staff by dealing with internal
hazards and eirternal pressures;

Obtaining necessary resources;
Actively participating in program activities,
and

Providing social supports.

awnwilirac_ .4,

TEACHERS OF All NEED MORAL
SUP1..alr

"Staff weed strokes tool Much of that is
provided bj kids. A lot of our graduates come

Tack. Just drop 114. ft keel) in contact with
our kids. One ((Aftproblems that ten
haw is that their mu* wIth stmknts dowsiet

provide enough fie: ltx one of the
problems inherent in ediscatios; and itt even

snore serious sheer you work with high risk
huh."

Ken Osvoltl. Principal
St. Paid, Sdiool System

Learning From Experience
Staff _members co-outlined to preventing delinquency
must unlearn old roles and learn new ones.
Accepting responsibility for implementation means
learning from one another on the job. It means
MAEISR ti lIM fon frequent interaction to disaiss
claRctr,t;!-,ru problem and successes in a

terirmg clinUte; breaking down the barriers
fs solame ecturaton; and interacting with

r otifiRdatILS tiS zdfust the program. if
f. ,Rd= aid Foutfort, 1977; Little, 1982).
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Those who implement a new curriculum,
methOd of instruction, or organizational scheme
benefit from the practical support of et hiisiastic
people who know from experience that. Ite: ntrw
approaches can workand who know tt-, Mike
them work. These advocates help resolve tension
between skeptics and propottetA4 of innovation:

Seasoned enthusiasts spark planning and
implementation_in two ways: (1) by generating_
interest and excitement among prospective staff and
Wier participants, including Stiidetitt; and (2) by
providing specific, detailed abont the
concepts underlying proposed practices. (See Part U
of this handbook for promising strategies and
information about reaching people who have made
them work.)

Securing Funds and Other
Resources
In_ recent years, most research and development
efforts in schoolAiaved delinquency prevention have
received financial support from the federal
government, inthiding the Officelifjuvenile Justice
and rklinquency Pitnention, E.S.E.A, Tides (now
Ctigvic-r0 t or vi, or matching Federal and state
funding: Reductions in federal and state funding for
delinquency prtvention and related projects have
forced implementers to seek alternate sources of
support and technical assistance:

Getting By On Existing Funds
Many strategies for delitiqiienty prevention
do not require extra funds. Local Schee&
and school districts often can implement
delinquency prevention efforts by reallocating
ee-simg hinds or using than more efficianly.
A.drainisuatots can, for example:

"Mit Green will now discuss "Pomading and ewer
Scesoarroes: "

"Of the alternative sctr000ls toffy, MI were
started without any ,(111110.tal funding. YOH
need ibe commitment more than you need the
dollars; if you want to use not having dollars
as an excuse; you probably don't want to do

it anyway."

Betty Jo Zandler, Principal
Pratt Continuous Progress School
Minr.rapolis, Minnesota,

Retrain and reassign staff who previously
administered- punitive and isolating
treatments of disruptive students;
Allocate staff time for meetings to coordinate
and assess school -wide strategies for
delinquency prevention, such as reaching
agreement about instructional tiolicits, goals,
and objectives;
Enlist teachers with special skills, such as the
ability to diagnok and treat learning
disabilities, to assist other teachers in
anticipating and preventing behavioral
problems;
Use staff to trait, volunteers; and
Redefine counselors' duties to shift time
away from class scheduling, for Uluatwe, and
toward developing part-time jobs and
work-operience opportunities for students.

COMPANY AWARDS BUILD SCHOOL
MORALE

&chering Plough °mourner operations in
Memphis recognizes outstandingRudents at
liezevant Hkath &chool by presenting
certificates to students for academic and
attendance ithievements. The company also
provides specially needed materials,
equipment, and tutors for students in grades
7-12 who have aulonic problems.

According to schmil witydixd Leon
has dale a great deal to twist tlw

mcvore of the students and faculty. *Mere has
bec.; SO mild* ClitiC61111 Of education
recently, but this program deniointtrates the
good glints that are going on in the SCIIOCAS."

Ihrpha and other school officiah agree
that the company-J. interest has not only
tenefited students' glades, but their behavior
as well.

"Tbcy Live adopted a mote =arum
attitude and seem to fed much better AX)Alt
diarnaves; be said.



Seeking Support From Others
Nonetheless, modest amounts of extra funds may be
necessaryto purchase equipment or ruzerials to
hire part-time stiff; or to suppon special evalurtion:
Efforts to obtain funds should include greater
attention to local sources, such as corporations,
community organizations., or school-based groups.

Corporate resources are available to many
schools. Traditionally, most corporations have
donated money to colleges and universities but have
paid little attention to public schools. Recent
development of school-business partnerships
nationwide has generated corporate interest in
finding ways to assist local schools. Although
business contributions have not been primarily
financial thus far, schools have received helpful
commitments of time; energy, and the expertise of
business employees.

Linking Sea is And Businesws
Deiinquency prevention offers a natural
school - business connection. One Incentive for
business support is the opportunity to improve the
image of local public schools as well as that of the
company in the community. Company officials are
also eager to have a ready supply of literate and
well-trained workers; especially for entry level
posAtions. Vibrking directly with schools may allow
businesses to particirate in developing or actually
providing training. School officials should Whom
business leaders that delinquency prevention
projects contribute directly to the social and
economic vitality of the entire community;
Including the business climate. School boards whose
membership often includes business people, usually
welcome partnerships that involve other businesses,
spread knowledge about the schools, and provide
increased opportunity for school improvement.

Tou'ARD NE PIN AND 4,4' lit SCHOOLS

Companies :sow support a range of project:
that reinforce delinquetvc) prevention strategic!.
Many stratt-gies. such as work expience, involve
external cortimUnity resources. but a growing
number of companses regiilarly hang community
resources into the schobl. For examTile:

Awzrds and public recortion for individual
and groups of students with perfect or
improved attendance,
Projects that build pride in the school; such
as beautification campaigns; and support for
choral groups and bands;
Part-time jobs during the school yeae
work-study programs, career exposure;
speakers, Ours, and stow= jobs;
Supportive mentorsbusiness employees
who volunteer chefs tune to reinforce the
connection between school and work by
advising and encouraging individual
youngsters to stay in school or pursue
paztictilar career paths;
Contributions and loans of equipment and
materials that schools C271(10t generally afford
to purchase anti maintain;
Loans of employees who volunteer to tutor
and to help teachers and administrators keep
curriculum; ernplqrment Won- nation, and
equipment current with trends in local
business and industry; and
'Raining school staff to use new technology;
and contributing computer time for training;

"RV,* saying to business that you need our
schools, you biro our graduates, and it it in

your MUM: TO got in there and l aw ax

Krry ChaTtielie, cCacAiidi#lasor
BuMniss-Rhosil Partnerships, Houston

Ilusiness people are often willing to share their
considerable expertise in implementing programs.
Schools need to encourage small and medium-sized
: Saks to help provide students with a broad
rmige of work experience and career opportunities,
and to help develop consortiums of companies to
support pre-employment

Tailoring Requests For Assistance
Schools should tailor requests to company interests
when asking for technical assistance, use of
facilities, resources or contributions of funds.
Resource developers should:

Identify needs clearly before approaching
possible contributors;
Study the company's annual reports to
determine its Interests;
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Clearly state potential benefits to the
company;
Make requests succinct and specific;
P,i7. prepared to justify expenditures for
clearly identified objectives; and
Explain how the School will measure the
results of delitSquency prevention activities.

Consulting Irolicyttiakers
Local sib:kit-based committees should submit their
resource development strategies to school lioards
arse central office administrations for approval. Sine

tor(C-21 laws and policies may restrict the ocs
.:it4 at 'Ants of contributions public schoc ay
rteeivc taws may require, for example, t'
be i33l formally subraitted, approved, :
adnifnistered thibugh a local edtication autnority

Equitable diferibution of resources may also he
an issue. New Haven, Connecticut, school officials
have sought to reqiiiire that resources ra fed by local
school parent groups be distributed Nutt they among
affluent and poor schools. The National PTA
(National Congress of Parents and It:schen) has
explicitly dikouraged parent furld raising for local
schools.

St-feral large school distkicts have oriptilized
district-wide school-business partnership programs.
Gmerally, a peron in the central district office
coe'llinates the progrran, coshing the needs an
resource's of KI4sols, comrAnies, organizations, stud
community age es. DespitL: the publkity
as:JCIA'td with large=scale efforts of tits :ype In
Chkago, '.c4 Angeles, Dallas, and $erdipills, most
school district: are just starting to explore
appropriate foemal tics between scnCicib and
businrases. (See Part IL) Districts are advised to
proceed grac'ually and concenuate on denim
mutual inter( which certainly hiclunc.
delinquency prevention projects.
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g Initiatives
School boards and superintendents generally kad
partnersi* initiatives. To become involved in
planning and develc Am a delinquency prevention
program, business officials steed guidance in
understanding how school and ceanraties can
mutually benefit frrofin a partnership. Typically,
superititendenh schools, pees is of school
boards, or Civil' )cialion emem1Seta initiate
discussions with business executives. Uteri at the
school building level, committees of sehool and
business representatives agree on plans tdlealng
needs, resources, mutual iniereStS; met concerns.

PERCENTAGE OF PARENTS Wlif)
COMMUNICATED WITH THEM

CHILD'S T2ACHER IN THE
FOLLOWING WAYS DURING ONE

YEAR:
Menlo from teacher 83.6%

to teacher before or after schsx! 79.3%
Conkrence with teacher 63.6%
Handwritten note from ter 63.5%
WOrkshop 21 awl 4 1 .0%
Called on. phone by teacher 40.3%
Visited at home by teacher 3;7%

Center fur &octal Orpnizatiam of schools
Johns Hopkins University (19433)

Building Partnerships
with Communities
An effmtive delinquency prevention program goes
beyond school-business partnerships and involves
the entire community. School offithdi the
country are reaching out to enlist support from
parents, other interested adults, and law
enforcement olficials, as well as the business
community.
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luvolving Parents d Other interested
l*dults
In the past; many mothers volumeered their
services in their children's schools. Over ,:cite, as
more wonk.. entered the flaw force, parental
involvement in -the schools share4y. But, in
many conunuttnies Where _a majority of tifitieticikki
have no children in .school, imaginative program
implementers have successfully =Wed volunteers
who have no direct connections to the schools. At
the sane time, implementers are reinforcing links
oetween home and school. (See school-bmilky
strategies in Part II.)

Adeninistrawrs sometimes use suspensions to
force parents to come to schoot, so the staff may
request their participation in joint efforts to address
their children's behavior. Delinquency prevention
program implementers have been focusing more
directly on parental involvement in school affairs
affecting their children. School personnel have
developed several reliable strategies for promoting
participation by parents and community members.
For example:

Program staff may enlist parents,
non-parents; and senior citizens as tutors;
aides, and volunteers in school libraries;
cafeterias, or offir.ts. Interested adults can
learn basic tutoring skills in a few short
sessions, and raany senior ciritcris haw
proven to skilled and reliable volunteers.

VIONow IIMMENNIP

"Me message from parents is tbau parent
ranolveosent is first and jOrensoet an activity

that can be OppOr-.1Jtat abouttal
parents at borne. ... The message for

teachers is that gimpypartners bell) their
Cbfkiren with or willows: the te:acberV

instruction or assistanm and many would
benefit from directions or _ideas from *.
feathers that could be usefart_to the cbikitt

progress in scbOOL"

Joyce L. Epstein (1985)
VOW
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A GUT COMMTTMENT 70 BENEFIT CliffID1LEN
''Any,pr !.sit designed to improve the

quality of .iu-cation must be built solidly on
a costantauen4 and I mews that a
commitment toff:ad new sue yS of

ineoirving parents In the scUettoli. And more
istsruOtaWly . a costanitstwea to *potrap
reskee4 cooperation and at ermW.ffr3

between parzutsand taw:Item ; ; ,"
Former U.S. Rep. Shier-, CLisirti
Awn, 1978

A home-school coordinatora school-based
between school personae and

students' familiescan represent the interests
of students and parents school 31fairs. The
coordinator 'also serves as a conduit to ow
school for Information about comnro4ity
concerns. Guidance counselors, social
withers, or resithers can fill tik: role
A council comprieng Ore principal, marts,
parents, Ind emittaunhy members can
identify issues, set galls, and beep solve'
prOtleint collahora4vdy to preveth
delinquency. The council can a&SO promote
consistency bettreen schoW and honk
disciplinary policies and wacdces.
Partnit trai^..hsg enablesp.rents to agrc upon
WhaVioral contracts. Althongh iiidiVidriaLSX1
programs may take langer, =Wing troally
requires group instnaction, iiiranding
supervised practice:, fur about 20 bburs;
over a period of 2 of 3 ini2gAts. pt tining
should focus on 1=1 needs, /1gb as

communications and problem solving. RUM
training requires high levels Of participation,
artikh sc.wols can increase siWicatilly by
providing small stipends and other support
strategies; such as networkingi free childcare
during training sessions; videotape feedback;
and free materials for participants;

Working with law Enforcent ©E claps
As earlier chapters have observed, dye problems of
schools, particularly school safety problems, over
with problems in the larger community. 1.1W
enforcement agencies and school officials are
biginnIng to exchange exivertire and inihrtria;lon
about sentegies anti programs to prvvelit
delinquency. Some districts a?: even integrating
security penman& in schools as part of
comprehensive school dimate imtprovernan
projects.

Schools are now encouraging proactive
cooperation and increased understanding among
students, their families, aud comamunity law
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..enforcemriu agencies. Police ofocers come into the
scho,Ils to educate students at all grade levels about
the Legal syqem and to discuss individual and group
responsibility. Law-related education classes provide
opportunities for students to observe the legal
system at work. LaIwyers and bar association staffs
help design law-related curriculum and act as &lades
and role modeli. Schools are inviting legal experts
and seeuriity personnel to participate in all aspects
of strategy planning and program implementation
for ,detinquency prevention; In some cases law
entiorcement personnel work directly with families
to help keep students in schooi. (Sec Part II.)

Creating Long-Terns Relationships with
Business People
Business can contribute more than grants and furitts;
As interest in partnerships mounts over the next few
years, school and coniinunity leaders should focus
on ways to enlist corporate resources in
delinquency iv:mention efforts from the outset. The
goa is personally lin-Oiling business people in
long-term !school-improvement r2mpaigns. If
company people participate in program planning;
c.arly development; and implementation; they
develoti a safe in successful results and come to
undermand dic non-traatiorud .t.chication theories
underlying the school's apprigich to preventing
delinquency and improving discipline and
climate

Commit:mast 4 1 people is more important ?ban
contributions of maPrxial resources. The most
successful adopt-aschool program% the best-known
;pal incrships; emphasize personal ifivolvement of
.company employees in local school affairs, 1bp
level management takes the lead in gerserating
interest and involvement througliout the company.
Business people encouage yrA;th to hetomc more
actively involved in school activities, JO identify
more closely with schOol; and to understand the
link between school and sueCessful adulthood.

Students get first-hand reports from people
in the real world outside tile szhool-r-people
whose views Utley respect. School stiff report

ttut company representatives often convince
anit inspire suide.nits by telling them the very
same truths their tea-chefs and IYAICOLS have
been telling them in vain for years.
Community perceptions of the school
improve; be-close corporate employees report
accurate and positive information about
students and teachers they meet in school
projects: As these positive views surface in
cot monies, publications, and community
gr student: gain a fresh appreciation
of the value of schWl.
A community network develops; uniting
patents and concerned adults who Mr
well-informed about school aims, -r:c.Otiods,
and needs. This network is
resource for helping to engage slum:LA(4 in
constructive; schtiol-tellated activitit:s; such as
community service; and for provitling
students intimate associadons with positive
adult role modris;

Linking Schools to the World o( Vbrk
Emphasizing private sector .pre--;:mpiorricnt and
WOit eXpOSiltre programs, can smut youngsters'
maturation, Until they 104.1 direct experience, most
nuthi hive little tioilersttodlog of cap-et-talons In
the world of work. Learning w pprfOrm succeseally
in unfamiliar and dertianding ,castrations buildi
self-confidence and motivates youth to succeed in
school, lic'barking wIth businesses; schools c....7 create
educadona: opportunities for work r4icrieniczii.

in Detroit, a prc-traployment 4:enter created by
Motors, with silpport from the Eont;

Nu-roughs, and Budd corporraniss CAA? AXIS
' elk- cycles of training for 140 glikle:us from

I( , high scticois a simulated boldness-Industrial
setting. Teacheo and ldrairtistrators report that MC
ant itucks and behavior it Minces grange
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remarkably in one non. t.. with consistent
improsernents in punc:uality, attendance;
omipmation, and self-confirirlice

The St. tittliS Bar Association developed a
network of volonteerstocreate a law-related
curriculum, which included exposing students to
Lawyers, rum, kVl st2ff, j1J., and c..;:sers
employed in agencies throtiziiit the legal system.
Numerous other associations and individual
lawyers amass the country have participated in
dcsignirg and implementing law-related educttion
progruns:

The Boston business community and the school
starn formed "The Boston Coatpact.;" a

dcsigrcd to streinnhen incentives for
:7,iudetits to komqiete schoo:. Companies have
agreed to iiive first tonsideratiOn to qualified lkistuin
high school graduates when filling a specific anginal
percenuge of. emry-level jobs- Members of the
Cats :, ICC arc cesigning ongoing support services to
help the graduates succeed and advance in their

Work-sztAy and 'cooperative educatio* moticis
offer many Ire:implies of servings in which studeras

succeed; despite mediocre academic
poirformance. Cooperative cucation emphasizes
r ;'e-et ciployment preparation through "world of
work" classes, workshops, and skills training
centers. In New York City more than 3,000
employers pay 1125 won annually 112 wages tug
more thin 15-011) public 'hilh school NitiOn aril
seniors who work in unsubsidb:21, private-sector;
entry-level lo,s, Seventy percent of the students are
trialleAtiiies; and almost alt have menoen of their
Wimediare families who are unemployed; Nvw York
gaff ):elieve the feacting, counseling stipport, and
supervision of the cooperative edoutilOn noun
"saves" countless studtsits, Renee Shedine, the
program's di rector, is so_Wirviticed of the
educational value of .well - designed' work mtkreik:,!,rt
that she would eliminate all iewedial eithiczuGii

TOWAI"JJ tiErfLR iebil) SAFER Lk11004.5

EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING
"When sruckiitS come here we treat them like
an employee. They dip have to study. They
have to be able so use communication skills.
They have to be able to use math skills. And I
think it pre:se-us these skills to than in a way
that they sci_ where the need is important,
rather dun school situations where you avr
:itting in English class and saying 'I'm never
going to use thiS4, oir math, 'I don't like hiving
to do thii'. But they find in the real world that
you really do hiVe to utilize these

'The first studerits that call here in the
fall are scared; but now towards the end of the
school year, they have gamed much inure
confidence. I think that these students could
probably all go -out on a job interview and
perform much better than the ones just knit*
high school that never nad this ecpericnce."

Louis 0g,S cure Business Supervisor
Tigard, Oregon
Prettying Delinquency (filin, 1932,

programs in secondary sch By demonstrating
the value of acquiring skint a well supervised
work-ctperiawl program motivates many students
to improve their academic performance
bmtedburly.

Implementing work-e; pr:''It-ner %ire wams
requires:

'Itaching social skills nectv-i,ry for basic
employability and interviewing &kill! before
miming students to companies,
Making (main that students understand
expecutions and standards of employers,
since most it inpanics use identical
procedures for evaluming the inerforttunce of
youth and adult car.plioyees;
Orientating company supervisors and other
employees to the approach; goals; and
objectives of the jpri.l,gralt; to program staff,
and to the young people themselves;
Exposing; students to the complex functions
of the total organization, exploring how
departments relate to one another, what roles
employees play within a deparunent and in
the company hierarchy, and how edv--ation,
ex-prrience, further training, special skills,
and performance operate as 112019 tot
ldr.incerrienri

4 Erl'illting volunteer employee supervisors to
alit as mentors tor students, to help them
regond positively to feedback and
evmlitations of their priforminces zima
bellinio8;



Monitoring student progress and mediating
problems through freqixtit discussions
among staff, mentors, arid o..aer supervisors;
and
Enlisting employers for advisory committees
that assess the progress of thc program,
identify emerging job opportunities and
pre-employinent training requirements, and
publicize the benefits of the program among
other employers and the community;

Business representatives welcome opportunities
to learn how a company can directly assist
school-based delinquency prevention. Here are four
of the many workable approaches to developing
partnerships for preventing delinquency;

I. Create a joint whool-businets cJaticulum for
work study programs and summer jobs,
combining academics and skills that arc in
S.:11)4:W locally, such general business
practices and specific elements of insurance
or banking. As a result of cont2cts and
rerpoiructidations developed 17, gram,
stuilcius who !....ictts..tiJEiv
coupe can probably a 107 upon
graduation. Experieric.: Career
1.4.lueatk.gi ctiiiictiltiM (0-id-Wed in Plot HY
progresses from cares. exposure In the 10th
grade io work-study program that build
marketaible skills in the senior year. One
program goat is to prevent studeedit front
dropping out of sclvool by providing them
frequent, varied, and sustained experiences
that link school to the world of
employment.

2. Increase expectations for youth by enlisting
a 'mp.any to train srali numbers of high

students in skills usually taught to
graduates of high school or- technical school.
The tr.ining may occur at the sehool or on
the eimpaAn Ate. Candidates for were
training must have motivation and positive
;Attiudes; hut counselors and peers may
recruit able students who have not
responded well to e4her vproaches

3. Create career-nelate0.1 duos whose advitc,is
at:- volunteering company employees. in

GO

MrtiiphiS; Federal Ekpress hit eitOdtaced
manual for company -consultants" who
serve over a dozen such clubs in its
school. In Detroit; the Lawrence Institute of
Technology and local companies support
technical and business dubs iv )4 schools,
motivating minor-its- and female students to
pursue careers traditiwnally_purstied by
*hite_inalit. Minority and female role
models act as employee !ecturers and
worksite guides. Admission to the clubs it
open to any interested student who enrolls
in a math or science course and whose
minimum grade point fide is 2.5 (C
A counselor Of =Chef, however, may waive
the grade requirement to encourage
potentially able but academically
unmotivated stbderits.

4. Provide teachas and administrators with
summer work intent hips at companies.
Teachets and administrators in vocational
ichtiotS thrtnighotit Ketitticky have received
academic credit and their regOar rare of
salary to attend four-week internships dm
provide in-service vocational traimikg

Tice key to hriplementing successful
wulk-experlenee programs it a committee of
educators and business reprentatives whose
responsibilities include:

.Assuring that the project meets teachtes'
training needs; and
Soliciting patlicipakm by other companies,
especially sou': and medium -sited ones..

When projects '.rave grown to inieinde several
sthotiAs and companies, a consortium rompawes
may hire a full or part-time coordinator,
&Minds dulls in working wits- people in both
business and educatitin to solve the cammulication
robletres inherent col Large progrnms.

Gathering Information for
Gauging progres5
Especially during a period Of scarcer resource* for
public educating); successful delinquency prevention
depends on systematic monitoring and careful
tro-clihicatation of results. Such evaluation c=ables
stiff to ptesau vszent arguments to 'ossify
zontinulag or expanding a program. SvaNation ah

additio-nal support sad credibility n "hit.
ft-- school community; ittiklU fetiOnectS for
advne4....ring prenxicive oproaches to diSeipli:_ni
insaruction; curricula; and schaol nrnak,ement;
assiAs future platmirli `tarts' and idientifies
prom otkno-sses It t' emetii
effOrti.

wwwo010.16
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WORK EXPERIENCE
-The students have been very delighted Wont
the program. This gives them an opportunity
to not only be exposed to one health career;
but as they come in we cycle them through
many many departments. Some of them have
been exposed to as many as seven proftmsiorul
carver departments where they've had an
opportunity to see what the professional
person does day in and day out, to see what
the workload is really like, what the
responsibility is, and at thc 1Me time giving
then an opportunity to ask questions they
desire to have answered:'

Dwight Harshbarger
Northwest Hospital
SC214 it Washington
Prefer:ring Dietiruprewcy (film, 1982)

"My parents are not Sdruiled with Just me and my
two sisters; Now they'ue gosi.,4an.il adopted a whole

schoga."

TOW',iiir) lit ITT t: AND SA.-1-E./ /OLS
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Public education has_entered an excitine phase
in which all schools may begin moving
systematically toward academic excellence; Despite
pessimistic reports and news stories about the State
of public schooling, the latest evidence is
encouraging: reading scores and academic standards
are rising-, and schools are finding solutions to the
disciplinary problems of recent 'tears.

Although contJenct in the schools remains at
kiwi ebb, school leaders can be thankful that the
ptiblit is no longer apathetic; In response to major
reports oti the serious problems fltirlit the nation's
schools; the public is demanding Toticy changes
and incrc toed funding to imprtive the quality of
publiceducrtion; As this handhook has
demonarated, itnprovrin *chi:MI tatty and_
discipline is facidatriitital tti_etittiateirtg the kit-hint
dilliAtt. Most importantly; the public is looting on

ebiintability to ensure that investing resources in
serene: insprosN.memt will pay dividends;

SOCCCSS of schoolbased delinquency
prevention programs lam+ demonstrated that public
schools can im rove systematically in any
community; Prevention strategies complement
broad-bawd, sustained efforts toward schOeil
improv-ciatent by providing:

tradership at the Elmo' ditaritt; buikting,
alit! classroom levels;

anall/OMP, OPO/PPIP.1i2P1 PIMIPINEMl

Tt PA'Ale,D MIMI \Nti VOX It11001-14

CittrittiltiM and iritinittion, especially in the
basic Skilli, IfoTth in elasirooms and in
work settings;
Impioved Khoo& clittlat, intimling safety
and discipline, throtigh Effective and
cooperative teaching techniques; strict but

eiriforcernent of rules; and rewards for
participating in school and arning
activities;
Involvement and support of parents and the
community at large, including 14*
enforcement agencies and judicial
inititutions.

Neither the public nor the edtititiiiii
community hilly recOstnitet the itriplitatiOnS
oellisquency prevention programs hOld foi Changing
school organization; curriculuni and inftruction._
COnsequently a MOT priority a any delinquency
prevention Won must be so document progress; not
only to c'Atitte continued support for the program,
but also to dove the discussion ab-out inipmving
public education. Filrucators capitalize on the
ninfortuttity to focus_public attention on
fundamental Issues Of long-range act.,cil
iMprovement. At the same time; schtiol leaders
should view evaluation as a means for better
decision maki4g.

"flik arirfocitts some perplex/az
Otteresilms Won. Some ire nee tftift 41

disaster& So* a peopfr seer ent as
opportantities for the inhere; Wbaboyer Jos,
you took at 14 yo can Just about bet Oat we
are going to set Obrostgb It best If we create
UM most adaptable seneration of

)Dung petipk lee
11Ati UHtd

Prettsltrii Lwinqueno OM, 1982)
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"lieY focratms attention on the issue alt risist."

This chapter discusses the litipottance of
evaluation to all members of die school community,
then contrasts several types of evalnarkiti
approaches. These include formal tt.icardi;
asgrittxnt, and monitoring. The chapter discusses
the importance of rigorous nzthodology andthe
n to Confider the pumoric of an evaluation_
before selecting the aptincia:h. Tbe_discussion then
turns to the relationship bc.ween_the scho-o4
community and etre eral. iator and 54/psots ways
evaluators can make 7tweir reports more helphil.

ELEMENTS OF A (X)MPREIIENSIVE
EVALUATION PLAN

I. Purposes and audiences for cvaluatIori;
2. Project objectives;
3. Questions to be asked;
4. Strategics to be used;
5 Instruments to hr ibtained or developed;
G. Assigmnent of roes and responsrbilities;
I l qcedures for data -Ji'ection, artilatt4 and

reporting; :
8. Tim.lire. Who will do wh,',r lad wt.! n.

(Nonir. Rev,trina.

?my.: (Ilte)

liMOIR 061.1..1.01114
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Who Needs Evaluation?
&boat kaders do not need reminding that the
salmis and districts they save are; like all
imtitutions, isolithcal. Those responsible for
ettlitating a school safety and delinquency
prevention program must be sensitive to the
. 1t en's potential effect on the school
community. One precautiion is to seek broad
agreement about the design and uses of the
evaluation; The evaluators themsdves; for example;
should participate in maims to specify program
objectives. All groups that have or may have; a
Stake in the results need access to the evaluation
proms.

kir example:
Schufoi beards need information for deciding
whettier to continue delinquency prevention
programs. In view of ymnixting and related

Isciard Members need to know
Whether programs athlete 11*i( stared goals.
Apart from cost aintiTeraticiraii, do the Milk,
justify dalms that delinquency prevention
should be a school district priority!
Superintendents and other managers may
want to iopow Whether program procedures
are rust-ieffieliniti pankillaily in the use of
persoada Is one program strategy more
econotukal than arsotheri Are all g rat i

clements es;vtrial: U not; which are most
importarut
Principals r.;;;.ty be most interested In whether
the programs tat. effective. To what &gift
rave the programs solved the original
F xiblems?

N/ .111e111. ..1.1
TOWARD %TWA A SAitg !*(.40)1.5



"Ass evaluator must determine who is snaking
the ecisiosu and beep tbe information

weeded by the deaSion Raker* as else bigWeit
priority;"

Otall tiAftiger
Nor hwest K gusul EAuczion.11 I.A.Wratory

Program ntunagers may want to know about
process a welt as effectiveness. Whit can
strengthen link; hetsceen program
components? Were all procedures appropriate
and atilequate? What adjustments art
necessary?
Teachers with day-today responsibility for
program tacs need information to determine
whether the tasks further the aims of the
program. Do classroom observations show
increased cooperative learning. Of arc
ttaChCr still lee-miring ntou of th time? Art
"i:Wartis Varied and baked on fillpflArment ax
planners agreed?
Individual students may want to know
exactly how far they have progressed toward
specific goats and olilectives. This is
particularly true for students who are
attempting to build a record of competente,
in addition to academic grades o diploma;
that will demonstrate Skills and reliable work
habits to potential employees;

What Kind of Evaluation
There arc many ,.rays to gather information that
supports decision mai-tints at all levels. Three
common types arc formal research, assessment, and
monitoring.

Formal researcb can assts' decision making as
well as increase the quality of knowledge in a fizid.
Classical research AftAtieSi which examine the causes
of outcomes; require the rigorous control of true
experiments in order to justify 5cientific claims-,
There are two catxgoriesr3ms and impact
evaluation.

A //meets evaluatit.n timuwnts program
eottijuitiertas, such as staff activities and procedures,
analyzing their quality, appropriateneas; and
adequacy accotilitng to spixific obiectives. For
example, if one objective is to invalve ail sttidents
in cooperative classroom learning; records of the
number of stutients participating woold reseal what
proportion was inVOINV41; Numbers alone; however,
would not reveal the quality of participation:
interviews; questionnaires; and observations would

it WARD MITA AND Nitf SO it.101S

lwarba aterrow restart* . . idjecisiost makers
and researy-Wer* caltitUsarate tbroargb a

contittoln dialogue in Msbith neteartbers
proria- fee eh om IAs cosmarteaces of

project e.ilovc"
Guy GnitifirdsAnt
Johns kierpidifts University

provide that information. Additional analysis could
determine whether the instructional strategy was
adequate. Evaluators might compare specific
behavior, such as performance of assigned tasks and
students' statements about their ability to achieve
academic goals against similar yardsticks in another
Rroufl

An imp-art evaluation attempts to measure the
outcomes of specific activities against stated goals in
order to determine causes. To learn whether a
school-within-a-school improves attendance; fort
instaincr, evaluators would compare and COntilint
attendance figures before and, after the students
eniered the new setting. The evaluators might also
examine the attendance of a random comparison
group.

impact evaluation data is like a snapshot. It can
provide candid irrght; but is by no means a formal
portrait. School leaders should not decide whether
to continue, terminate; or expand programs on the
basi§ of impact evaluation alone.

Rigorous methodology helps build tre.t.
Evaluation research findings can profound.; affeet
prograttuk and iOdivfduals. Even for prtifessiCanals
with the hest intentions, stelf-eriticism is difficult.
Third-party criticism can be threatening unless it is
invitec.'; offrned, and accepted as collegial feedback;
Program ptairtning can anticiedic and accommodate
defensive matt:lions to unfavorable results. People
often rv.:aet dcfensi'vetly by challenging inie:ences
about causes and &teas. As a resulit, Close who
design and implement evaluation research need

92 -5



Evahatio* is a 4dlmg social cvaft. oe
wbicb requres maxiiin,i busuaas coistsul

Aisy evaluator wbe wftbdawsfrus oil -go big

øctiriSy mild cxmiwi*es tbe prograai results

solely si-rough second-band accounts. at ,u oat

csaissly biases the flusdiugs?

John %an Muncn
The Pn*tu tf Prvgra'i, s'ahiatlon

uiiint -xperrtise and knowkdgç abm.t th arr
urcr m jtjon o that their findings cannot be
d1iid.

kth/)doIogy can he sound without being
t'Ja4y (rnnphCated. But, formal process or mpaa

tiwicn is nii always fcaibk. Research expenisr
may be umwaiLabk or too costly, for exapk,
Maintaknlrsga ngoroIb ex*Imcntal design In the
compki' school setting some&ilnc pmvs
lfl'OS4h1C: teachers anl studcot may tisf'
contro' gnnap teachci may be reassigned
in comparison groups; principals tmay chiinge
rcseachcrs may (1r4 acher, wdenxs, s-nd pareis
retuctaa1 to share tnfomaatlon they feel Is
corrtldcrtaL

uixcsful evaluation researet! &-nducted in
public schuols dcpcnds on three Ingredients

1. tf( c,mmftted and tsalncd to gathier
ii(urnatfon tIorously systen ticaJy aisd
oi$ectls-ely;

. 1o1e'ioiul ( Juaiws italned to drdg.n
sttdics Identify appropriate nstrunvents and
mcihu, and direct all cchnlcaI tfliiUts.

The credibility of itarchcn is critically
inportant. and hiring rmkssotul CVZIU2S-OL

reqsircs un rsta1$lng the evaluation
process and

Viojcct detgns, integrated Into overall
program plarn. emphasizing the iriporsance
't establishing trust. One way to 'nhance
tr.aJSt is to seek bioa1 cc-mscnsus about
selecting evaluators and about dctrm1nlng
pricitic, espectations, target groups

ctds of Investigatkin, and Irniiis of
reporting.

Jcrhips because suhluiv hoI do not cEIct
laboratory-like coridiions, hgby onthin arid
gcncnlly succcssftd eIinqtacniy prevention or
s.'hool lmpr cnwtt rffôrs h:s'vc nol yielded as
much solid Cl idvnct as expected. Noncithcicss,

ticrenccs based on anecdotal evidence, Interviews,
and obscrvatkns--while iiicjttcluslvearc
extremdy helpful for improving progran design and

operation.

L'rrttion-gathedng Is commonly
erakawai. mtwt of it s not. ssricaly

spakisig, frnu1 evaIuaton rvearch. Nor does ft
always nwcd to be. In many circumsunces,
asscssmernt cr monitoring suzifice..

4ssv&.v,uptnt determines the amount an
activizy risouzrcue. or need. As ..prct

mcntt.s mmy) usc existing daza .c

Infonnati to IUIcmify and weigh utunet nccd.
Mini-Audit. '1nsasuitnents for analyasng school climate
factors, for inlc, help faculty and administrators
establish protiei r*rlt1es. Subsequent
a1nIctjadoi f the m audit' can provide
post-imcnrenti1n Informazion about how the school
community pervceiwcs the extent cd iznprovcmclz
and renulning ntecud.

Mo*Uorin compares actual events with
program p4ns. ily collecting spre.k Information
about program option, managu't n analyze
whether acthiks irc both approp&c and within
cost limits.

FOt efficiency, chool leaders should consider
choosing from the divcrsc amy of existing
instruments fcr z.scsthg monitoring or evaluat ng

gnms. lformaUn aout materials is readily
avaflabk from tiw National ScUiool Safety Ccn1 the
flational Diffus!on Network, the National Cenarr ic
the A esiient of l)clinquent Behavior and Its
Pt5tlOtt, state departments 01 edueatfrs*i,

unversstks and private agencies and organizations
spcclall4n in rcscarch and evaluation.

Evaluators also can Jesign site-specific
1nstruments, but the advantages anti Q4advan1ages
outlined in Chapter 3 (or needs assesrnents apply
equally o 'aluation tools. M co'er *mcrpreting
the data may q4r additional special expertise.
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Uses of Evaluation
Decisions about what type of evaluation o use for
measuring progress depend on the evaluation's
purpose. For exarepk; order to determine
whether the program was draplernented as planned,
decision makers may need only a simple report
describing_whu happened. Further infocination
would undoubtedly be ikieftil; btrWeVet, the pe-stity
may he to keep the effort on Oar*. p-Artititiatiy in
the early stages cif program development.
Evaluations or federally funded programs confirm
this principle; the most common reason for negative
outcomes is failure to implement programs fully
from the outset; A nutting that a particular set of
activities is a valid approach to accomplishing the
rated goals and objectives, systematit monitoring
should provid: %anti= information for
determining wheibes the program orvagn his been
carried out as intended.

F.

rEAcu TR TRAINING
The ovalu;e44rs Jounii that teachers &ere

se,inenimes li4ing low grades as purishment for
breed behavior. rrogram managers wed this
finding to point out the ineffectiveness ,of
approach and how poor grades only tinettased
a student's vene of alknation and tendency
toward delinquency. iotead, flier encouraged
teachers to deal with ms lichaeicir axle
appropriately aild not withhold rewards for
academic performance individual
achievement."

Ltada Shalaway (1983)

%WW1 WOMMIft0ftmON.ONIX,I,+OIP/sIIINt`
TV Ald) R ANL:NA/IR sUKOLOLS

Attention is ittcr=.1singly focusing on strategics
for assisting seism iminovesynernatically.
Were cotnevrehensh.e:_schi;Fol pfanning involves all
segments of th-e community, several
approaches to hangovers:sat are feasible. TO
lsnprovc cornmuna,-.7n:..in and promote her
planning; Traltit& should cy..neentrate on the
school imptoven:,1?1 process as well as on specific
outcomes, KWh .3:341ing stores, whkb are the
kWh of results -4%. ..1-.1f1 interest to the public.
ttnplermnters may more interested in assessing
p..-ogirst Ind remaining nevi* however
polity Makers need to be informed of the specific
causes of success..

THEORY- BASED &VALUATION CAN
IMPROVE PROJECT EFFECTIVENESS

Projects %ill increase in effectiveness
under evaluation piessure. This pressure takes
many fortass, the most important of which are

Pressure to focus oti theory in
examining orgartilstionV kX;
Pressure for knowledge potentially
useful to the Orprixation;
Pressure ?nom "personal knowledge" or
experience;
Pressure froeu the Agiorous,
theorrIniskti evaluation of intervention
components;
Pressure frolti the rigorous,
theory based risiluatfon of peofects as a
whole:
Pressure from Itedliack about steps
taken to adopt an innovation; and
Pressure from steps taken to implement
an illEESTNI0111:

(GottfredsTt4i. 1984.
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1101C SCHOOLS
A brnerschool . is one that defines

aiiul pcniodii..ally redefines imponard
outcome.. While continuously stexing to
=prose its contributions to those outcomes.
As staff gather and analyze evidence about the
strengths and weaknesses of various pr grams,
the need for improvement becomes evident.
.ltenutives are identified; outcome-oriented
criteria are applied; and selections of programs
are nude Sometimes the present program is
continmed. other times adjustments, to the
program are engineered, and still times__
toully new programs are adonved or adapted.-

turnit in, MeCxlin, and Connolly; 1977):

tvalicomn ft-scarcta has expanded during the
past decade in '-es,:sonse to mandates for evaluating
tederally funded programs: As a result; much
research has eurnined conceptual and
methodological issues in evaluation studies, Such
issues include valid measures of program failure or
uckvt., random sarnpiling for treatment (or
espc:rirneotal,! and cooarol group*, and external
fare ,rs affecting prograin outccmes. TEns, growing
body of re:watch has considerably advanced the
state of thc an of educational evaluation anal has
hiOrhglited the nerd to involve local participants in
it.:l and implementation:

significant educational change related to
delinquency preverniori ntiten 01:CUPS at the local

I GREETING CAR DS j

"Do jou hare a get well card for a program
manager who freaked out :ryiag to explain the

uses of evaluation?"

9,j

-I've bora try's" to get a cowesuras ai school
Attelpitae..-

school level. Because local Makeri need to
anphasize braildiag a climate of understanding and
support for ,evaluation,, they shoulc: determine
whether evatuauon clearly addresses specific needs
and interests In local schools.

In coosidertng evaluations, ti - most important
task at the local level is FO_drett .1ine -cicactlywho
interested in undertaking the expense and effort of
an mit:anion and why. The ham questions are:

Who would use the results of an !.tation?
For what purpose would findings be ised?

Designing an evaluation should begin it _the
program's Inception betausi. of the need_to decide
Whit to measure, how to measure its and how to
use the information collected. Once the
desinquency pecnittion Committee. or ;shoo!
improvement committee ranks prt'ram oilirectives
and states them In objeztively measurable terms; the
process of desfrina Oro luariur can Begin.

Focusing e valuations crystalizes
the comf'ttee't... .etations for the
ringram. The cc ; evaluator
agree on definitiol., ao-1 ies, iarget gmtips,
yd reasons for c3l!ectiir: ctrta kinds of

information rathey than others.
Reaching consensus to to late: qtiesti..

precisely is the most critical pre-evaluation decissi 1;
for it is the reference point for all subsequent
decisions. 'Beaching this point tviwars asking and
answering the following preliminary questions:

Is it clear what the program is trying to
aceomplist
Has the committec vecified the means for
achieving program aims!

MOVARli It11-1/R AiND SAHN



ILIA the commuter &fined criieria for
-organizing and intcrprt in (lat.., such as
delinquency rates and self:reports of
delinquency or MisbettiVior?
has the committee agreed which objectives
are most interesiing? Most important?
Wtio is the audience for the evaluation?
Are the purposes of the evaluation clear and
attelkable? Whose support is necessary? Vim
the committee obtained it?
%%limn will the evaluation serve? What is its
Woe blsc? Is it value free? Woes it embrace
several values? Art these Capikit and fully
underitdod?

Trim are two COM1110t1 uses for evaluationi
usually called stuntrutive_and formatire Summative
-evaluation ascertains final outcomes. formative
evaluation, essential in the early phases of a
program; idoClUtite s changes that nay improve a
program's structure or operation. Formative
evaluation requires measurement of both prosm
and impact. Decisions to adjust program
comp_onents to- improve outcomes depend on
uria-rstanding how tiroces,,es relate to resiths.

)phasis usually shifts toward SIM11112.2eVe
craluuton at the opera!iottal bugs are worke- d out
and the program) achieves stability

1:Yetisions about who will perform an
evaluation; and to whom that person or group will
report, should reflect consideration of who can hest
use evaluation results; Unless tlw COVUllittre
cur to balance conflicting vicwpoints.otte group's
concerns may predominate. For exampk, wheat

CRITERIA FOR
ES_MBLISHING PRIORITIES

AMON6 IVFORMATION USES
I. IS the c4214;;,.,6 of this OhiCailre Or

program area requited ivy federal; sr-..,e, or
local guidelizes?

2. Is this objegive or area crnmil to the
success of the project?

3. Will the infatuation pawl-et! he of
itcpbrunce to project decisior. Makets?

4. Has this or Litman inform:akin aitewly been
collected? cif yes, do we need to attiltitst
the same issue again?)

S. Has the project been in 'operation a
sufficient length 3if trie :3 WA:131M
evaluating this area at this UM?

6. Db we have (or can 'we obtain) sufficient
extitYlie to adequately evaluate this
(NWitft, r o date

-And ,.ow to prevent his potnPopriew on school maainkinance . ."

MolhAJU)BiTTLIA SIat(X)LS



those concerned primarily with program details
shape the evaluation's focus; the board may not get
the information it needs for making policy
decisions:

These matters should surface early in the
process. The very decision to conduct an evaluation
may result in program improvements by_stimulating
staff and managers to exanune neglected issues and
possibilities for clarifying program aims and
operations. In addition. preliminary decision
making provides opportunities to assess the rapport
of the participants with the evaluatora crucial
factor in determining the amount and quality of
information the evaluation is likely to yield.

FROM BLUEPRINT TO
CONSTRUCTION

In building a house, the preparation of a
blueprint occurs after preliminary discussions
regarding costs and the general needs that the
house is to serve. but before the actual
construction of the foundation and walls;
in a similar way the evaluation plan . .

should be prepared after preliminary policies
have been established but before the data
collection has begun.

(NWREL, no date).

EVALUATING STAFF REFERRALS 70
IN-SCIIOOL SUSPENSION

(2: (Thu] spoke of evaluative criteria only in
terms of the student. Is there some evaluation
of the staff also?

MR. HAYES MIZELL: I think you are right.
When you are compiling information on
who has made the referrals. I think that in
itself will be a kind of evaluation: Has Mr
Jones made 15 referrals and Mrs. Smith made
ik)We ?

It would bc helpful if there were some
indication of how many teachers had in fact
been worked with as a result of having made a
referral. In how many cases did teachers make
referrals when the student never got to the
in school suspension programthe
7gatekeeper_decided this situation could be
handled Another way? Perhaps there then
occurred some negotiation with thc teacher,
and that student was returned fairly and
promptly to the regular classroom.

(NIE Panel Discussion on Alternatives to
Suspension; 1978).

90 9 7'

makidg Evaluations Useful
No matter how conclusive the research evidence
may be, the evaluator must translate it into terms
practitioners can understand and apply in
day-to-day operations: Evaluators can make their
reports more helpful by:

Participating actively in planning and early
development io clarify of i es

and establish scientifically acceptable
conditions for research;
Spending considerable time getting
acquainted with school board members;
program staff; students; and others as early as
possible;
Initially accepting participants' opinions and
ideas at face value; listening with suspended
judgment; learning how all the players
operate;
Being available at meetings to explain and
discuss evaluation methodology and the
design of the study and its intended and
potential uses;
Building trust with diverse participants.
especially those who are most concerned
about confidentiality in matters touching on
delinquency, while maintaining the integrity
of the study;

A sudden drop in test scores.

TOWARD BETTER AND SAIIR s-Ci Ic XLS



The theory says that if you keep applying
evaluation pressure the program will

rossprove. les a question of implementation. If
these programs are implemented faithfully
and ostematicallyand evaluation insures
lkst they are-t& wk the koslive outcomes will

there.-
Gary Gott feedkiii

Sharing preliminary results of questionnaires;
interviews, ObServations, and reviews of
program dOcuments_ upon request, whenever
it is appropriate to do so;
Sharing tentative inferences about possible
causes Of program outcomes hived upon
data; and
Guarding against conflicts of interest; but
involving program staff in the process of
formulating inferences.

Evaluators should provide analyses of results in
several forms including oral presentations as well as
formal reports, executive summaries and similar_
documents. Where parents and other_ members of
the school community are involved, information
should bc available to them. Presentations and
reports should bc SUCCillet and jargon free;
highlighting strengths; weaknesses,
recommendations; sugwstions; and further plans.

The key to successful evaluation is to integrate
it Into the school improvement effort _from the
outset. Although -the particular approach to
evaluation may shift as planning and
implementation proceed, the need to gauge progress
remains constant. The evaluation process can help
the school improvement committee focus on its
goals and objectives; fine-tune its prevention
techniques; and document its success.

TOWARD titi'TTER AND WIR SCHOOLS
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Part l of this handhaok has cFentonstrated the dose
relationship between primary delinquency
prevention and effective schooling. pie the process
of aradng an ambience of safety and
encouragement to overcome the thermion that
disnliptive or delimprent stuilents generally
experience, ichocilleacters rosier a climate that
enhances learning for all stucknts.

Tice purls dettaind for higher acadenik
is no greater than the demand for Mk

schools. Crime in the schools and *mule crime;
generally, are 'serious problems facing virtually every
community in the nation. Each month, thousands of
young people quit school without the skills to get
lobs. As youth unemployment inereares, so does
youth crime.

otter Or later, society pays the staggering
economic and *bail costs of itrWitile delinquency.
As law enforcement officers readily point out;
sooner is cheaper and better. Reaching young
peopk before they feel turned off by education; can
help them become productive members of society.

Although research indicates that punitive
measures, such as suspension and expulsion, in
many instances are counterproductive, diseipline
rtntains an essential tool for :reboot improvement.
In the past decade, court decisions have clarified
the need for procedural safeguards for students'
rights, but school officials retain broad authority for
establishing and enforcing disciplinary policies. The
key to successful discipline is balance and
sensitivity, treating the disease as well as the
symptoms.

The ability of teachers and administrators w
control a school's envirmument is one factor that
makes it the ideal setting for stopping delinquency
before it begins. Not only can school personnel
detect potential delinquency very early, but they
have the authority and the capability to intervene.
Schools are central to the lives of young people and
can influence how they interact with their peers;
employers; and family members; Schools can also
directly affect a youngster's success; failure; social
competence, self-esteem, and behavior. The school
is the only formal institution that can address the
whole range of problems, including substance

tr 14 4
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nclusion
atetiSi "40tiffjprefliltliti *Welke, vanctilitin;
truancy; iikaddttriniental peer and tinily relations.
Because dishrmist behavior interferes with teaching
said karning; schobb must 4mitwee if they are to
educate 'their studs=ts effect. ivdy.

Several theories have corunbuted to the
state af the an in primary ckihaqviency pin.
Learning limn, which bolds that deli icy is
learned ttunugh asrociatkrail proctases, ids
strategies that 'en:011*i* rays to refill=
opportunities for 'ibis-dads* With delinqUeritt *id to
reward traditional values. Strain 'Theory; whiCh hatch
that delinquency results from inability to adapt to the
frustration inherent in any social insthution;
recommends strategies that provide studenn
opportunities and rewards for 'success. Labeling
Thenry, which holds that delitAnnicy results when
youth adapt their behavier to *garlic Weis, results
in strategies that flibldittiZe Libels its cieder to
encourage coiniiittnerit to achkrement. C* tech

Theory; Which holds that people conform to
traditional norms because of their bonds With honk
and school; leads to strategies that provide
opportunities for positive experiences to foster the
borsding process.

Current wevention strategies aim to_thange the
way act sling is organized in ortkr to eliminate
practices that alienate young people. By exposing
students to an array of positive experiences, to the
world of Work, to lare enforcement Offidab; and to
other adult members of the °immunity; and by
reinforcing conventional behavior patterns,
educators can improve learning and discipline:

The Secial peveltnankrit kategrars
elements of handing into the process of social
development. SOcceisful prevention programs
structure_schcrol eirperiences to reinforce honding
by providing opportunida for sttidents to
participate in conventional activities; by teaching
students the skills necessary to succeed in those
activities; and by offering clear and consistent
rewards and sanctions. Some of the key prevention
strategies recommended include:

Changing instructional methods to enable all
students to have positive academic
experiences leading to successful adult
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opportunni6; "rechniqiiet such as

cooperative learning enhance academic
achievement and also tench basic
interpersonal skills that help students,
succeed in school and in the coromurnty.
Involving students in the process of Puking
school decisions to give them a stake in
maintaining discipline and 2e:idol*
shndards. Projects that promote skill___
development encourage strident involvement
in =Mites. such as governance, that
improve student Morale and behavior While
teaching ttaideinei hOW do interact
successfully.
Making curricula Menet to studentnceds;
De VelOping ail vaengthening links between
s hoots and community organ/aims can
improve student behavior lessen
alienation through expanding opportunities
for work experiences, role noridelt, and
met:Imes; Promoting community education
can also develop wider access t' services fee
s-nuthand_improve relationships between
school and community.
Providing law-related education elaies.
Teaching students about the law fosters Social
tesponsthility, mrsonal commitment to
nisdee. And -participation in social ordez and
impacts critical thinking ,and decision-making
skint. Naturally, Scheid must practice due
process in order to teach it effectively.
Ciillabointing with family, local. and state
agencies in managing the educational
proc-s; A unified approach to educate/tat
expectations, communication,. and problem
solving provides stronger reinforcatent for
conventional behavior and bonding.

The tenets of primary delinquency prevention
parallel the most recent findings of effective school
research, which state that to be effective, a school
requites strong instructional leadership, high
expectations for achievement for all students; an
orderly and positive dittin0 that supports learning,_
carefully developed curricula appropriate to student
needs; and regular monitoring of student academic
progress;

Part I has described a six-step process schools
can follow to become safer and more effective:
Choosing the focus for change; assessing school
Strengths and weaknesses; setting goals and
objectives fOr school improvement; developing an
action plan; implementing strategies; and gauging
progress. Parts II and III provide detailed strategies
and resources that school leaders can turn to in
their efforts to create better and safer ithools.
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Altmetribers of the school community have
roles to play in the transformation:
School board members shoidd set policies to
encourage schocl practices reflecting current theory

knowlenge of prevention. Board members
should distinguish between primary prevention and
conventional suntegies; particularly in handling
volatile maws such as disciplinar policies;
Superintendent, should designate pretTritiVe
approaches as administrative priorities in devekcing
and monitoring curricuh and inseructiote In
publicizing Scb-ool improvement plans,
superintendents thould demonatate commitment to
long -range pretend** approaches in ostler to
underscore the role they play in educating all
students;

should -exhibit "tender strength"
in building consensus among faculty asciut
curricular and instructional eitiOatiet and creating
school climates that encourate beitity
as well as security and support for addlia and
stildents; As the ones responsible for day-ttiday
implementation of school -based prevemioni
principlIs are crucial to success;_
Teachers should . participate in planning and decision
making for school improvements; They shikild
fcister an atmosphere of trust and encouragement
and share *tat they learn as they practice
delinquency prevention techniques.
Students should participne in school improvement
efforts. Silent lenders; including both conforming
And nonconforming youngsters, should participate
iii decision Making and planning, should foster
cooperation among their peers, And should help to
create climates where and-tint theMselves have
higher expectations for academic and personal
success:
Parents and community members Would enhance
long- range prevetitiOn efforts by betoming involved
with the schools and the students, providing a link
to the world outside. Business people should work
with the schools to provide experiential learning
that can help disaffected students remain in school
and should support schools in preparing students to
Meet the opportunities and demands of
high-technolOgical society.
/nu enforcement officials should work with the
schools to educate students about the role of law
enforcement in society.

Leadership at all levels can enhance school_
climates and academic achiettitient. The President of
the United $talte has cast education, and particularly
school safety, in the national spotlight as no other
leader in the nation can; Regardless of whether one
agrees with the fn'tsident's specific comments and
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positions, the task is to translate national concern
into school improvement. School leaders should seek
assistance from the President, the Congress, the
governors, state legislatures, city and town halls,
local business communities, Labor leaders, and others.
Indeed; nati0;11.2i, state, and Local asrociations of
educators and other school staff should
systmatically communicate with leaders arid the
general public about what it kes to proviak bet=
and safer scitcw/s. School boards in particidar have
the power and the responsibility to play a vigorous
role in these school itvrovement efforts, and now is
the time to act!

"27Miii one is arnmstItte4 Were is besitantyi
the aklititit to drew back
otiways ineffect fcerstem;

Concerning all acts ofistitiatite
there is one elementarfy truth
the ignorance of which kills countless ideas
and nate= plans :

That The moment one definitely commits oneself
then Providence moves too.

All sorts of things occur to help one
Wat would never otherwise have occurred.

A whole stream of events issuestrom the okrision,
raising in one's favor all manner of unforeseen Incidents
and meetings and material assistance,
which no man could have dreamed would come his way.

Whatever you can do or dream you can,
begin IL

Boldness has genius, proven and magic in it
Begin it nom"

Goethe
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Introduction to
sttategies

Ideas provide the spark that initiate
change ideas expand the possibilities and
parameters Of life and can Mike what seems an
impclistble task an accomplialted reality. Often the
hest Ideas contbine imaginative genius with a hint Of
practical experience.

The purpose of this pan of lbward Better and
Safer Schools s threefold:

is To highlight significant ideas that have
promoted change.
To furnish a Trudy-reference guide to
programs that have had a beneficial impact
on Wen.

* To promote a self-help network for those
who have common goals.

Those who work in schools have a inttque
advantage: Every day they are csgsosed lo a myriad
of strategies and possibilities knot students and.
colleagues. Students; other educators, and printed
material may introduce new and better ways to both
teach and learn.

The descriptions of strategies., interventions,
and programs attempt to highlight the essence of a
variety of successful mocVds that are currently being
implemented in public sdxsols throughout the
country to promote change, Ilk experiaice of the
innevators of these mOcUela continues to form the
cornerstone for preventing cklinquency.
Professionals working in the Bad are able to
provide the building blocks for such change. This
cart of the handbook is a compencauns of their
accomplishmerns.

Host of the successful snategies and programs
described here have been 'On of comprehensive
imploVenicru programs that hive addressed multiple
student (Seeds. Althotiet a sink, Wilted program
can prmluce. positive rdtilts), ideal programming will

11 MAW Witte &tin !;AFER 1411001.8

°W-Us utys l weed M warts on seeing
itaertviation*iin between brnenier-based

activities amid specific factual material. I think
That she means haven't sot it all tosethec, yet."
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link htnne, chool, and cornnwnity in a long-range
ti-ctiuv effort to prevent iltnqucncy. P3IU*rs

and community pelpic need infcirrnaxior. in order
:o support suxknt efforts to enhance self-esteem
and to develop coping skills. Attitudes &ed to be
positive, and goals need to be articulated clearly if

acadentic performance is to improve. In
delinquency prevenhion progress often is sIo and
continual adaptation is often a fact of life. These
strategies show that significant progress is possthle
and prthabtc when programs are planned and
irnpkmcntcd careftilly and given enougln time to
succeed.

How Progiaths Were Selected

This compendium of programs is nc all-inclusive. It
prescrus a selection of srrategics üucrventiois. and
programs that have come to the attention of the
Nat iotul school Bwth Association (NSRA) staff
through their own research and though the help of

the expert panels tnIved in developing this
handbook. ft also lmcudcs succeful programs that
were federally funded: The School Enhancement
Research and rkvelopmcnt Project and the National
School Resource Network Project fündd by the
Office of jciwenilc Justice and Dclinquency
Prevention (QJJDP); the Alternative Ethtcatlon
Pr4ect (WWCd by OJDP and the U.S. Department
of Labor; and the National Dlffuion ctwerk
funded by the U.S. Department of Education. The
proamns indiizlcd WCfC Selected on the basis of the
following factors:

Availabk lnk:ratio.
Transkrthili*y.

E'idcnce of success.
A stated wthmgniess by the rnpIementcrs to

share their experience with others.
Comjaraiive Costs were rt considered In

making selections. An attempt was made to balance
the number of programs In each category and to

have a representative geographic 1isHibution.

A CaU To Share

No intent ctsts on the pan of NSBA to pUblicize
any one strategy, program, or research effort over
any oth#. Ccrtai&y, many ocher successful
programs exist In addition to those mentioned. It Is
hoped that practitioners involved In such progrms
will publicize their efforts through educational
channels so that new knowledge and xpei ence
can he shated and Incorporated In an expanding
network for delinquency prevention.

Program Cateories
The strategies, Intcrvcntkns, nd programs Included
In this handbook are divided Into categodes that

reflect the crucial areas for school planning as
developed In the research on effective schools and
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dciinqncncy preventiort Following are capsule
descriptions Cf the program categones:
School OraisizaUont DCcrlbes acuvines that are

&-xted toward dsired changes In the ways in
wii1ch schools plan programs, rmge daily
operanonr enforce rules and regulations, and
ücatc a positive environment br teaching and
learning

IflztiUctioncl Ththssiqses. Highlights teaching

methods used in the classroom or in the school
commumty to promote achk*me . to build
confidence, and to improve student beltavior.

Currfcsdà Presents special programs or materials
that have been dà.'eIoped for academic classes
given during the school day and accepted as part
of the rev"lar course of smdy

Studrrt !KVOIVementi FCazurcs students as full
participants in activities that broaden their
academic and cmmunRy experience and pfovi&
opportunities for social growth.

Scbool-FarnIly kelatIonabljs: cs on

Increasing student and parer.r involvement in the
educational process by drawing parents directly
into school activities or by coordinating learning
efforts with the borne.

ScboolCo,*msmlly RelatiOnsbips; Involves
parent, business, ad Industrial representatives in
providing technical assistance, planning and
advisory services, and lob development or
community service opportunities.

The strategies and programs within e.ch
category ate arranged alphabetically; with the
cxcqxron of the area of Instructional techniques.
There, the Cooperative Learning and. Student 'Ratn
Learning, and the specialized techniques used in
these swazcgies, are grouped at the beginning of the
section to offer a convenient, coherent description
of the program possththtles cmpkying cooperative
methods of instruction.

Program Subcategories

Each strategy, progrznchnique is discussed In
tenñs of its puepIC, t*lo,a1e, tart audIcnce
progrns d c2Ion, cvid,ncc of.eyrectiveness,
naatcvlats neced, personnel ar4 ;cainl'ig required,
contacts, and references and resources.
Pufpose: In general, rtch strategy, program, and

approach Is lmendd eltbei to Improve the
efectivenes of schOols or toprevcn
lelinquency. The purpose statement for each
iodcl Is a straight-forward declaration of the

nore specific objectives estabAshed by he prolect

designers.

Ratiosslei The underlying need for change and

the theotetical underpinnings of delitiquency
prevention and effective schoOl programming are

-- -
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explOfed in the first section of this handbook.
The razionalciosen for each program states the
specific belicfi and assumptions critical to the
Program-

Target Andiewce: The target audience describes
both the type of audience for a particular
program and, where students are the audience,
the age range of the students. The age range is
stated in fairly wide parameters, because
espakme haS s n tl>ay of
can serve a variety of age group r. As noted, some
programs have been evaluated based on specific
age groups and then expanded or applied to
varying age grtKIPS-

Description: Each description emphasizes the
overall concept of each program and its major
features: The summary has been reviewed for
accuracy by either the contact person or program
designer:_ Wecause each school and'system
considering any new program has unique
characteristics and needs, differait detaili and
aspects of the existing programs will be relevant.
To determine program applicability; these various
aspects arly be pursued by contacting those
persons who are most knowledgeable about the
prograties.

Evidence of Effectiveness: Research fmdings;
anecdotal evidence; aixi the responses of those
involved have been assembled and summarized.
More comprehensive evaluation and comments
are available either from the contact person or in
the cited sources.

MaMrials Neeskrit Materials vary greatly according
to program needs. In some_cases, required
materials may he prepared by the school. In
others, packaged materials may be either copied
or purchased. Prices are liked; where applitable;
but are subject to change without notice.
Agreement concerning costs for materials is
strictly between the parties involved:

Personnel and Paining Regasired: The
assumption; as stated in the first part Of this
tandbook; is that all new programs require some

its 'l and that these individuals must have
some special training. Where appropriate, specific
requirements And possible costs for that training
have been listed. Again, cost must be negotiated
Let it i4ually. Additional broacVbased, technical
assistance :and training needs may also be -met
with the support of sources :hied in the Resource
and Reference Guide of this handbook.

0 )% AM) KIM! lest) sAt L sAl X )Ls

Contacts: The contact persons or agencies listed
were inVolved or are currently involved with the
strategy or proizct and have agreed to cooperate
in providing information; materials; and training.
Who= a =Or formal evaluation has been made,
the evaluator is listed Where programs exist in
multiple locations; the most global source has
been listed, with the expectation that this primary
source will provide regional or Local mums.
Mmy of the pnajcets are etwrently being
implemented in SdxtolS throughout the country.
Rather than liSt individual school sites; attempts
hue been Made to Mit contacts that are: equipped
to handle the number of requests that may
emanate from a publication of this type.

Refereisces/Resources: The items or people listed
are those identified through research or through
the contact person or ageney.__They have special
expertise directly relevant to the specific strategy
and can provide background or additional
information. The heading has been omitted if
the contact person is eitlier the best or only avail-
able resource. Further background information
regarding general prevention and program devel-
opment appears in the Resource and Reference
Guide; Part Iii of this handbook.

Ushig The Strategies
The strategy section may be used to introduce ideas
before undertaking the planning process or to focus
on specific ways m implement programs that it
the priorities established during the planning
process. Evidence of success in MC location,
however:, is no summer that any singe program or
combination of programs described will produce
identical results in a 0(Tc:rent location. Some
programs 'hatie been used widely for many years and
others are new programs with Ems documentation
of successful operation, In any case; close attentiosi
to dettils.cif program design and implowntation is
essential for any replication effort. 'In all cases, the
iniplententert of these prOgrants are contra itted and
excited thiout their progress, and they arc, thetefore,
ciithusiattic about Sharing their experiences and
resources.
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schools_
Organ-124'1u"
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School Organization.
LOU' chool Development Project

Operation succe5'o
Progs-ani Development Evaluation
School Climate lmpiovermitt
School Improvement Project
School Team Approach Csing Alcohol grid C+Wg Abitrie

Education Plogrn
Schix),,,-Within-A-Schixd
Social Literacy Training

Purpose:
To improve the academic performance of students,
instruction. and the overall learning environment
through comprehensive planning achieved by
creating school committees that represent the
different constituencies within each participating
school community.

Rationale:
Schools must initiate their own development with
major constituencies participating in planning,
assessment, and implementation. Collaboration
among constituencies is a key factor to success,
along with the principal's leadership ability old the
coordinated support of all levels of the school
system.

Local School Development
Project (LSDP)

Target Audience:
Students in elementary, junior, and senior high
schools. The high school model, initiated in the fall
of 1983, includes school-industry/business
partnerships to ease the transition of students from
school to work.

Description:
The primary goal of the Local School Development
Project (LSDP) is the improvement of studentS'
academic achievement by establishing and
supporting a planning team within the school. The
warn advises the school principal during preparation
of a comprehensive school plan and then acts in a
supportive capacity during the implementation;
continuing review, and revision of the plan.
Comprehensive planning involves collaborative
development and implementation of short- and
long-term projects designed to address all aspects of
the instructional, administrative, social, and
physical environments of the school. The team is
comprised of represertmtives of the school's
constituency groups; including administrators, staff;
parents, and students (at the intermediate and high
SchciO1 level), The involvement of the area

Now .....01.01.01Pmpwroam.

"In these days of budget cuts, most
superintendents say, don't need anyone I
help me- -!just need more money.' Welt,

bad more money, and we did no better. roe
School Devetopmenl says, 'Identify your
probtenEs and solve them with what you

bave."
Dr. Peter Negroni
Superintendent
Bronx, New York

superintendent and district office staff is a major
pan of the collaboration effort.

The team and the project staff consultants in
each School may provide such activities as
leadership training, in-service workshops on
teaching strategies focused on basic skill5
development, and participation programs for
parents and community resource networks. The
project also provides a superintendents' forum, a
principals' leadership program, a training program
for planning teams, a chairpersons' workshop, and
local network meetings of project participants.

Evidence of Effectiveness:
Evaluations of the LSDP in the New York 'City
schools indicate that those schools that had been
part of the project since 1979 had an average gain

TOWARD BETTER AND SAFER SCHOOLS
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in reading of 22 points, while the average gain of
other schools was 15.2 for the same three -year
period. Those involved report a better School
clittiate, improved attitudes, and generally better
behavior on the part of students.

MaterialS Needed:
Descriptive materials are available from the New
York Urban Coalition (see Contacts). Evaluation
documents are available from the Office of
Educational Evaluation, New York City Public
Schools, 110 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New York
11201.

Personnel and Training Required:
Project implementation requires administrators and
consultants experienced in management; change;
and instructional strategies, who work with schools
and the community in organizing and training their
school district planning committees. Each Sch601
appoints an internal coordinator, usually part tittle,
who chairs the committee and works cloSely with
the principal.

Contacts:
"kia' Mavis and Errr-t. 'I"rner, C^-Proj.-et Directors;

New York Urban Coalition, Local School
Development Project, 1515 Broadway, New York,
New York 10036, (212) 921=3512.

Lynn Gray, Vice President; Education Program; New
York Urban Coalition; 1515 Broadway, New York;
New York 10036, (212) 921-3512.

Patrick Montesano; Research and Program
Development; Education Program; New York
Urban Coalition; 1515 Broadway, New York; New
York 10036, (212) 921-3512.

ReferencesiResousees:
EubizikS, Eugene, and Daniel Levine. "A Fir St Wok

at Effective School Projects in New York City and
Milwauke' Phi Delta Kappan, Vol. 64, No. 10
(1983); pp. 697-702;
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Fuller, Michael, Miles Matthew, and Gibb Taylor.
Organization Development in Schools: The State
of the Art. Washingwn, D.C.: National Institute of
Education, February 1981.

McCarthy, D., J. Canner, and A. Pershing. Local
School Development Project Summative
Evaluation 19794982. New York City Public
Schools: Office of Educational Etraluation,
December 1982.

"Wilasec about your idea of a do-itloursef
survey . .
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School Organization
Inca' School Development Project

Operation Success
ProgranvDevelopment Evaluation
khool Climate Improvement
School improvement Project
School learn Approach Using Alcohol and Drug Abuse

Education Program
Schools-WithinA-School
Social Literacy Training

MINNIUM.

Purpose:
To bring 21$-tisk youngsters back into school, to
tnatile them to succeed in school; and to help them
define their career goals and earn a high school
diploma.

Operation Success (OS)

Rationale:
The torrent high school dropout rate in New York
City is about 45 percent. Most of these youths have
few skills and no career direction, are unemployed,
and have associated problems within their families
and communities.

lltrget Audience:
At-risk high school youth from five New York City
high sehoolt, approximately 2,000 youth.

Description:
A stiff of 9 to 11 professionals works in each school
jra close cooperation With school administrators and
faculty. The Operation Siittett Want is composed of
Case Managers; Evaluators, a Career Development
Specialist; a Community Resource Specialist, a job
Developer, and an Educational Internship
Coordinator. Students who are at-risk usually are
referred to Operation Success by school staff or are
identified through the school's long-term absentee
list.

Once enrolled, students are counseled on
choices of Operation Success activities, on career
direction, and on any personal problems that pose
obstacles to ithool performance.

Student participation in program activities is
Monitored. In an effort to keep students in the
program and in school, the Outreach Worker
contacts those whose attendance drops. Those who
need additional social, financial, or medical services
are referred by staff to Other appropriate agencies.

Students are evaluated for their work aptitude
on the VITAS and APTICOM systems. A student
then may be referred to either a Business or Trades
program at the Federation Employment and
Guidance Servre; e TralleS or Business
(Operation Success is adminittered by Federation
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Employment and Guidance Service, a private, non-
profit human service agency, in cooperation with
the New York Stare Education Department, the NeW
York City Board of Education; and the United
Federation of Teachers.) Other activities open to
Operation Success students are career guidance
groups educational internships. Some students
also arc placed in part-time Jobs.

Evidence of Effectiveness:
An eViliiitiOn of the project by the Queens College
for Urban and Labor Programs found a significant
improvement in schools' retention of at-risk youth
during thc first year of Operation success, 1982-83.
Further, 70 percent ,f the high=ritk youths
participating in Operation Suceett Whci were eligible
to graduate did graduate from high school.

Materials Needed:
VITAS and APTICOM units for educational
evaluations.

Personnel and Trawng Required:
Case Managers are required to have a degree in
counseling. All staff must receive intensive
orientation; training continuous.

Contacts:
deter Kleinbard; Director of Ediitalional Services,

Federation Employment and Guidince ktvice;
510 Sixth Avenue; Ncw York; New York I0311.
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Purpose:
To assist schools in developing plans to implement
and evaluate delinquency prevention and school
improvement projects.

Rationale:
Schools will be most effective in creating useful
changes if personnel are clear about the goals and
objectives of the projects, use a "theory-bUaction"
as a guide to program development; carefully
choose interventions, develop careful management
plans; provide explicit guidance to teachers and
administrators regarding what is expected of them;
and us c information derived from project
monitoring to improve the program over time.

Target Audience:
Educational leaders: scltool board members; system
administrators, building administrators; and
involved teachers and community representatives;

Description:
The Program Development Evaluation process
provides a structure for systematic program
planning incorporating several key elements:
problem definition and goal specification; theory
elaboration; specification of measurable objectives;
choice of interventions; force-field analysis;
development of strategies or plitiS that specify
critical bench marks; tasks; and implementation
standards; and monitoring and use of information in
continued program development; Project
management plans are reviewed as part of the
process.

Evidence of Effectiveness:
A number of projects involved in the Alternative
Education Initiative sponsored by the Office of
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School Orgifiliitlon
!Deal School Development Project
Operation Success

ogr rat Development
Sctw ol Climate Improvement
Sthool improvement Project
khool Tharn Approach Using Alcohol and mutt AbriTe

Educa ion Program_
Schools-Within-A-School
Social Literacy Training

Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention used
this structure for program development and have
shown evidence of school improvement, increases
in ufety, increases in academic performance, or
decreases in student and teacher victimization (see
Contacts).

Materials Needed:
Flip charts, felt pens, paper, pencils, and typewriter
or word processor.

Program Development
Evaluation

Personnel and Itaining Required:
A three to five-day initial workshop is followed by
periOdic booster_workshops for key project
personnel, usually four to five per Sehool, or three
to ten per diStrict.

Contacts:
Program in acliniquency and School Environments,

Center tor Weill Organization or 5choolt, Johns
Hopkini University. 3505 North Charles Street,
Baltimorei Maryland 21218; (301) 338-7570.

Re efirneesiResources:
GOttfredSon, D.C. PrOject PATHE: fond interim

Report. In Gottfredson; Gary D, and D.C.
Gintfred.son, Trk &Ariel Attion Effectiveness
Study: Second interim Report Flirt Ili ed. M.S.
Cook, Baltimore; Maryland: Johns Hopkins
University, Center for Social Organization of
Schocils. 1983.

Gottfredson, Gary D. A Tbeory--Riikki: Approacb to
Program Evaluation: A MetUrod for Stimidating
Researcber-lnvplementer Collaboration.
Baltimore; Maryland: Johns Hopkins University;
Center for Social Organization of Schools; 1982.

Gottfredson Gary D., E. Rickert, D.C. GtittfredSen,
and N. Advani. Standards for Program
Development Evaliastion Pkanz Report No. 341.
Baltimore; Maryland: Johns Hopkins University;
Center for Social Organization of Schools; 1983=
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School Oegaitiugtion
Liical_Schtml Development Protect
Operation Success
Propar? Developownt_Evaltution

Sancti ttisnate Improvement_
School Improvement Project_ _
Seho-01 Itatri Approach Using Alcohol and Drug Abuse

Education Program
Schools-Within-ASeb0-01
Social Literacy Training

Purpose:
7b improve the general "feel" climate ,i3f the
school in trder to achieve mutualzespecX; to
improve cohesiveness, trust, and caring 1011,40 gain
a fear:it of satisfaction for students and educators;

Rationale:
HOw people feel about their school can either foster
or hinder change._ Open communication, school
self-aiSesaincnt, planning for school improvement

School Climate Improvement

projects; and adopting new organizational
philosophies can promote prOductive change in
schools. As the clititato improves, symptoms of
alienation (such as discipline and attendance
problems) decline. As people become involVed
actively in systematic school Improvement, clirnate
and morale are enhanced.

'Beget Audience:
Building administrators and teachers.

Description:
The School Climate IMpitvement strategy provides
a way to work toward a humane school
environment. An eight-step process hat been
defined which; if followed carefully; will result in
an improved clinnate. A staff development/school
improvement kit_has been published; providing
instruments for diagnosing climate and instructions
fOr their use, and suggested activities and projects.
Baie-line and birth --mark data are collected to
document the positive impact of climate
improvement.

Evidence of Effectiveness:
Recent studies iitdicate that an improved climate
helps to redike the symptoms of alienation and
improves achievement. ExaMpies of schwls that
have improved their climate and redtited
disciplinary_ problems; reduced absenteesn, and
int:re:wed achievement are cited in the relevant
literature.
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Materials Needed:
Two inexpensive books (see References/ResourceS);
mimeograph paper; 3-by-5 cards, blackboard or flip
charts, and pens.

Personnel and 'Ruining Required:
Key school personnel experienced in managing staff
development workshops are needed. The success of
the process depends primarily on the ability of the
principal to manage the improvement committee
and the task forces. Needs assessments may be
conducted by outside trained personnel or by staff
using the AssOciation for Supervision and
Currictdam Development (ASCD) kit.

Contacts:
Eugene R. Howard, Colorado Department of

Education, State Office Building 301 West
Colfax, Denver, Colorado 80204, (303) 5344871.

References/Resources:
Fox, Robert, ct al. ktkiol Climate Improvement: A

Challenge to SclIciol Administrator. lblsa:
CFK Ltd., 1974.

Howard, Eugene R. Schaal Discikline Desk Book.
Vest Nyack: Parker, 1978 ($6.00).

improving School Climate: A SAW Development-
School tmpmvement Process. Alexandria,

ASSoCiation for Supervision and
Curriculum Mtn:Wm:nem (ASCD), 1983.

ICelley, Edgar A. improving Leadership Tecironkines
for Prirwipals. Reston, Virginke National
Assotiation of Secondary School Principais, 1980.

School Climat& Evaluation and Implementation.
CADRE Publications Cent= College of EdUcatio-n.
600 South College, University of Masa,
Oklaltcuna 74101 (S4.95
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Purpose:
To assist a school in the innovative and flexible use
of its available technical and supportive resources in
order to improve instructional effeetiititeSS.

Rationale:
A planning committee can best address the
development of a school linprovement plan using
the school's assessed needs in five factor areas as
identified by Ron Edmonds (see Refereriees/
Resources).

Target Audience:
Low-achieving elementary; junior, and senior high
school students;

Description:
The School Improvement Project (SIP) is an eight-
step comprehensive program designed to improve
instructional effectiveness; Project staff help
interested schools complete a needs assessment in
the five factor areas identified by Edmonds as
contributing to effective schools: administrative
Style, instructional emphasis on basic skills, school

continuing assessment of pupil progress,
and teacher expectations cnt pupa growth.

Each school forms a planning committee which
includes representatives from SIP, the school
adMinistration, and eaclt faction of the school
community. The continittee it resp-OnSibk for
developing a plan accordling to the needs identified
in the assessment and for reviewing the plan With
the school community. The committee then
implements the plan according to the approved
design, evaluates and revises the plan when
necessary, and makes the positive changes a
permanent part of the school program.

in all of the individual setiodl projects,
emphasis is placed on bask skills and on staff
development. The project staff furnish materials on

wide variety of nvics, conduct workshops; and
act as ccinsultants. The SIP Haim:wits offer continuing
support, but individual schools carry out their own
prof Cu.

Evidence of Effectiveness:
projea his been in existence in New York City
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schools for five years (1979414). During these five
years, there have been significant gains in all five
factor arras, :he average increase in reading
achievement scores for SIP school; is 6.3 percent
over a five-year period, as compared to 3.8 percent
for non participating city schools.

Materials Needed:
Depend on the projects of individual schooli, but a
variety of materials are available frcin the project
staff.

Personnel and Training Required:
A team of two school liaison persons is assigned to
each school to carry out the eight steps of the SIP
process. A project director and secretarial staff at a
central office coordinate school liaisons.

Contacts:
Anthony_Spina;_Directoc School Improvement

Project, 131 Livingston Street, Room _510;
Brooklyn, New York 11201; (212) 596-6007;

SthOO1 Improvement
Project (SIP)
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Dr. Shirley Ford; Senior Staff Developer, 110
Livingston Street, Room 816; Brooklyn; New
York 11201, (212) 596-4830.

ReferencesiResources:
Canner, J.; R. Cirillo; D.P. McCarthy, and A. Wants

An Assessment of Ten New irk City Eknientary
Schools Using Edmonds' School Eff&tiveness
Factors. New York: New York City Public
Schools, MEDARP Documentation Unit; 1981.

Clark; T.; and D.P McCarthy. linprovemem
in New York City: The Evolution of a PrOject"
Educational Researcher-, Vol; 12; No 4 (April;
1983), pp. 17-24.

EdmondS, Ron. "Effective Schools for the Urban
Poot- Educational LeacVersb4), Vol- 37 (1979),
pp; 15-27;

mt.cattity, J. _Canner, A Imam, and L.
Ch.a*Li. School improver:Cm Project: Second

Annual Process Evaluation. New York: New
York City Public Schools, MEDARP
Liotumentation Unit, 1981.

McCarthy, D.P., J. Canner; L Chawb, and A.
Pershing. Sc mprovement Project: Thirst
Annual Process Evaluation. New York: New
York City Public Schools. MEDARP
Docwnentation Unit, 1982.

McCarthy, D.P., 3. Canner; and A. Lazarus.
lncreasittg Scbtx)I Effectiveness Through School-
ffased Evaluatton. Paper presented at the AERA
annual meeting, New York, March 1982.

New York City Public Schools. The School
Improvenrent Project arse Study Report. New
York: 5d2aol Improvement Project, 1979.

Purkey; S.C., and MS. Smith. -Effective Schools: A
Review.- Elementary Schools journal, Vol. 83,
No. 4 (1983). PP- 427 -452;
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School 0:g2nization
incal School newlopinau Project
Opernion_%Ccess
Program-Deve t Evaluation
&chOol Climate anent
&hoof lin t Project

School leana Using Alcohol and Drug
Abuse Educa Program

Schools-Within,ASchool
Social literacy 'Raining

Purpose:
To reduce school crime and fear of crime and to
prevent and reduce drug and alcohol abuse and
associated disruptive behaviors:

Rationale:
A warn drawn from diverse groups in the school
and community can work effectively to overcome
school crime; fear of crime; and drug and alcohol
abuse by using prevention strategies:

Target Audience:
All students and school personnel.

Description:
Thc School Team Approach, which uses techniques
developed for alcohol and clrvig abuse 'education,
mobilizes local school and community people to
solve a variety of school-related problems and to
equip them with skills to do so effectively. Each

TOU'ARD BETTER ANT) SAFER S-CIRXRS

school forms a team of six to eight members;
including administrators; teachers; counselors;
parents, students, and community representatives:
The team trains together at the ADAIEP residential
center usually for ten days to develop skills in needs
assessment, problem-solving, tpd communication
and group process and to develOp a plan of action
geared to the speclik protlems of its school. With
limited technical assistance from the regional center;
the team then carries out the plan at its school site.
Teams are expected eventually to become self-
sustaining.

A team typically tries a combination of projects
as part of its action plan. The most effective high
school teams have emphasized increased
communication both within the school and
between school and community. The most effective

School Team Approach
Using Alcohol and
Drug Abuse Education
Program (ADAEP)

middle and elementary school teams haVe worked
to improve handling of discipline and security,
teacher/parent relationships, and student/teacher
relationships.

Evidence of Effectiveness:
Programs set up by the teams reach approximately
500,000 youth annually: Teams have been
established in 4,500 school communities throughout
rte nation. A five-year evaluation study by Social
Action Research Center (SARC) of 200 high, middle,
and elementary schools using this approach under
an interagency agreement betWeen the Office of
Education and the Office of juvenile justice and
DeLnquency Prevention, found that effective =MS
can reduce the extent of crime in their schools and
that the longer the team works effectively, the
greater the reduction in crime; Crime also decreased
more rapidly in the early months of team activity.
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The researchers concluded that it is more difficult
to reduce theft and drug use than to rediu e
personal victimization, classroom disruption, and
fear of crime. They also found that reduction its
disruptive hehavior, attacks on students and
teachers, and tension in the school is greater in
middle schools than in either high SCikrobIS or
elementary schools.

Materials Needed:
[try according to program selected.

Personnel and Training Required:
Each ,school team receives seven days of training
designed for this program; and then continuing
technical assistance.

Contacts:
J. Douglas Grant and Joan Grant; Social Action

Research Center (SARC); 6849 Lucas Valley Road;
Nicasio; California 94946; (415) 456-3259;

National Alcohol and Drug Abuse Education
Program; U.S. Department of Education;
Washington; D.C. 20202; (202) 472-7777.

Region 2Northeast: Dr, Gerald Edwards, U.S.
Department of Education, Alcollial and Drug
Abuse Training and Resource Center, Adelphl
National Training Institute, P.O. Box 403; Sayville;
New York 11782-0403; (516) 589-7022;

Region 4&outheast: Beth Maim, U.S. Wel:unman
of Educuion, Alcohol and Drug Abuse Raining
and Resource Center, 1450 Madruga Avenue,
Suite 406; C0f21 Gables; Florida 33146,
(305) 284-5741;

Region 5Midwest: Micky Finn, U.S. D amnent of
Education, Alcohol and Drug Abuse Thining and
Resource Center; 2 North Riverside Plam
Suite 821; Chicago; Illinois 60606-2653;
(312) 726-2485.

Region 7Southwest: James Kazan, U.S.
Department of Education; Alcohol and Drug
Abuse Training and Resource Center; Center for
Educational Development; 2929 Mossrock Drive,
Suite 107, San Antonio, Texas 78230,
(512) 340=9533.
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Region 8West: V.C. League, U.S. Department of
Education, Alcohol and Drug Abuse Mauling and
Resource Center, Region 8 Training and
Development Center, Inc., 100 Webster Ste
Suite 106, Oakland, California 94607;
(415) 452-0901.

References/Resources:
Edwards, Gerald. i?earbing OutThe Prevention of

Drug Abuse Through increased Human
intervention. Available from the Alcohol and
Drug Abuse Training and Resource Center,
A,delphi National Raining Institute, PO. Sok 403,

Ncw York 117823403.
Grant; Jcgtn, and Frank J. Capell. Reducing School

Crinte: A Report on the khool-Team Appratucb.
Social Action Research Center, August 1983.
Prepared undcr Grant No 78-JN-AX4X116 from
Thc National Institute for Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention.

The School-Team Approach. U.S. Department of
Education, Alcohol and Drug Abuse Education
Progratm, 1980 (available from the Regional
Raining Centert).

647-be surge in illicit drug use during the km
decade has proven to be primarily aOittb

pb4nottseleon, with onset Of use MOW mei"!
occur dieting ,etTescent i4.0m one year

the *act, particular *rugs 'Use or fall in
popularitx and related problems occur far
youth; for their families; for governmental

agencies, gaudier society as a wboie."
Drug and The Class of '78:
Behaviors, Attitudes., and Recent

National Trendi
National Institute on Drug Abuire
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School Organization
Local Rh001 Development Project
operation &teem -
PrOjOint Detrekiprnent Evaluation
khool alinatt ,etnatt
School Improvement_ Project
School Tbarn teach Using Alcohol and Drug Abuse

Estimation Programt
SdnoolstIathia,A-Sthool

Social Literacy 'Dalian%

Purpose:
lb create more informal; personal units or "houses"
that can combat the alienation caused by
depersonalized, sprawling secondary schools.

Rationale:
The house plan offers an opportuniry to form
personal relationships anti to receive individual
attention possible in a snail schcol setting. At the
same time, it can provide the benefits of the diverse
resources available in the larger school.

Target Audience:
Students in large, secondary schools.

Decription:
large schools using this plan have developed a
number of variations. Usually the large school is
divided into smaller units called subschools, little
schools, pods, clusters, or houses. Houses can be
physically separate buildings or can be units within
a single building. Houses may include all grades
(vertical), be a single grade (horizontal), or be
divided by curriculum (academic or vocational).
Students usually spend half of their time in their
house and take electives in facilities shared by the
entire student body. Students and faculty for each
house are selected randomly, wherever possible,
with each subschool usually reflecting the
population distribution of the latger school.

Setting up Schools-Within-A-School requires
significant changes in allocation of space and
facilities. It involves reassigning students and staff,
restructuring adrininistrative relationships,
resch-eduling classes, and devefoping new
communication techniques.

Evidence of Effectiveness:
khools-Within-A-School have been implemented at
Notth Erid Middle &tool in Waterbury,
Connecticut; at 1Win Lakes High School in West
Palm Beach; Florida as part of the School
Enhancement Research and Development Project:
and in 21 least six Wisconsin high schools; Ting
also have been used in alternative education
projects. especially Project PK1HE. Reports are
positive and document decreased academic failure,
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Schools-Within-A-School

a reduction in truancy and disruption; and an
increase in socially responsible behavior and
attachment to school (see Contacts).

Materials Needed:
Reallocated office space and classrooms.

Personnel and Training Required:
All school personnel and students are involved. In-
service training provides a thorough understanding
of the concept for principals, teachers, and other
tehool personnel, who then can help parents and
students prepare for and adjust to the changes.

Contacts:
Gary GOttfredsOn, Center for Social Organization of

JOhtit Hopkins University, 3505 North
Charles Stteet, Baltimore, Maryland 21218,
(301) 338-8249.

Matt Larkin, Principal, North End Middle School,
anekt Hill Road, Waterbury, Connecticut 06704,
(203) 5744087.

School Enhancement Research and Development
Project, Center for law and Justice, Joseph G.
Weis, Director, j'D=45, University of Wa.thington,
cattre, WIShingto11 98195, (206) 543=1485.
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Gary Wehlage, Wisconsin Center for Education
Research, University of WisconsinMadison, 225
North Mills Street, Madison, Wisconsin 53706,
(608) 263=4200 or 263-=6262.

References/Resources:
Barrett, Richard Eugene, "A description and

appraisal of the school-within-a-school plan of
secondary education." Dissertation, University of
Kansas. Available from University Microfilms
International, MX) North Zetb Road, Afin Arbor,
Michigan 48106 (Order No. 71=27218).

Burgess, Loyola, W.D. Smith, and S.D. Smith. "The
House Plan: Can It Pettorialize Education?"
National Association of Secondary School
Principals Bulletin, 'Vol. 64 (1980), pp. 32-93.

Effective Programs for the Marginal High School
Student. Center for Education ReSearth
Document Center, 1025 West Johnson Street,
Madison, Wisconsin 53706 (53.00).

Kraegeli Charles R. "The House Plan In Secondary
Schools." The Clearing House, Vol. 50 (1977);
pp. 392-594.

The Marginal MO Schciol Stint: Tuefining thei
Problem and Searching for Policy. Available 1rom
the Center for Educational Research ($5.50).

"This plan constitutes a pattern by wbicb a
sink scisoal can combine t,W advantages oj

a lame secondary scliool Witt a starred
curriculum and facilities and toe dean asM

of a todatl seconory school n terms of
Nychologived closeness, awareness of

individual dfferences and personal concern."

Roben
New York
schools-WithinA-Shoot

'Ow architect has come up svitb a deg:nice an
innoratim open space building:bat even our most

tradition-mbuled critics coo uld 111*."'
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Purpose:
To organize groups of educators to identify common
problems. analyze systemic causes, and take
democratic action to improve the system.

Rationale:
Our ingrained mind-sets often lead to the
assumption that individuals are responsible for
schookrelated difficulties, when actually the cause

in the system of school rules, roles, and
relationships.

'11nrget Audience:
School administrators and teachers.

Description:
The Social Literacy group focuses on the
transformation of trouittesome rules and Toles,
rather than on the rule enforcers and role
occupants. Each group must evaluate its own

reflect on the systemic muses of specific
problems, and transform the system cooperatively. A
Slution is socially literate if it focuses on at pane=

of conflict, not on an itkident; liktuifies causes in
cot:fat-producing rules and roles; considen
altortnnive solutions; is Implemented democratically;
is that=lly aftreeztble;kod is sustained;

The ntickar prob4em4ohing process includes
two or more tektites or aditaitilitrakin and takes 20
rninttzcs. Other specific techtikities has been
developed to conquer burn-out, to measure and
increase learning time, and to identify 'central
school conflicts.

Use of &tidal Literacy groups helps to raise the
level of consciousness about oppressive aspects of
the system including analysis of discipline

ri MARI) NITER ANI)hAFER SCHOOLS

School Organization
Local School Denritipinan Project
OperaiteniSiscctss
Program Devcioparsoan Evaluation
School lanprovenscir
School Inireovenicili Project
School lima _Approach Using Alcohol and Din Abizar

Education:Prow=
Schools .9PliblriA-Rh041

Sis4U1 LICeicakir stn

problems, violence, vandalism, and drug abuse.
When specific oppressive rules Zat identified, they_
become precise mats for collaborative, democratic
action. Socially Literate action wows with speak :ng
a "true svoN," which becomes part of the dialogue
to rest: ire discipline problems:

Evidence of Effectiveness:
Groups _hAve been used _HartfciedCohnecticut,
and id sotirigfiekii Massachusetts. The evaluation
cited in the source book listed in "Mater is

Social Literacy Training

Needed," below, indicated extremely positive
teacher attitudes; significantly decreased classroom
conflict; incteased academic achievement, greater
order democratic participation, and a 75 percent
reduction in referrals to the front office for
disciplining. Punt= a_case study of a Hartford
youth gang showed a dramatic turn-arm:ad after the
Socially Literate rsession of a respected teachee

Materials Needed:
Source book. Alschuler, Alfred. School ,4
Socially Literate Solution. New York;
1980.

ftrconnel .send Training Required:
An atxlio-tape workshopResolving ClastrOdTh
Conflict Through Social Literacy--crasists of eight
tapes, each about one hour lcmg. The cost is leis
than t50 and is conaiderably less than the fee
for a trAtIet. Mailablr.f from: Cordon Felton,
National Education Aisikiation Publication,
1201 16th Strecti N.W.4 Washingtom D.C. 20036.

enistieltst
Alfred Alschulte 456 Hilt.; Routh, University of

Massachusetts, Amherst, Massachusetts5100'),
(413) 545-Z047.

1i
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Instructional
Cooperative Lenrolog uokosos jobason MAO

Student Team Learning

It= Assisted Individualization
kanrs-Games.lburnamtnts
Student Ituns.,zhievcrnent
DM% (Direct lvtructional System for 'Ruching

Arithmetic and Rmling)
interactive
lititte0 Leartiitig
Ounce Management Prow=
Proactive Classroom Management

Purposei
To structure mutually beneficial interactions and
teach cooperative behaviors among students.

Rabbit/lei
The ability of all students to cooperate with other
people is the keystone to building and maintaining
Stable friendships, families, career success;
neighborhood and community membership;
important ValiieS and beliefs, and contributions to
society. In addition; structuring cooperative learning
groups has been found to improve achievement,
attitudes toward school; acceptance of diffetynces in
classrooms, self-esteem; and a number of other
school outcomes when compared with having
students work alone.

brget Audience:
Snidati in preschool through unif,ersity settings.

Description:
The essence of cooperative learning is mutuality or
positive interdependence; a "we *ink or swim
together" feeling One way of structuring mutuality
among students is to assign a group task; such as a

Cooperative Learnin' g
(JOHNS(N & JOHNSON MODEL)

Single project in which students try to achieve as
digit a group average on a test as poss031e. There are
many other Ways to structure mutuality, including
using bonus points for group success, Using Mho*
rewards such as free tune which may not .fre related
to individual grades; or assigning related roles to
group mfr s: The entire group then is rewartWd
on the basis of the quality and quantity of its
product according to a fixed set of standards. The
size of the grate may vary acconling to the age of
the group Mertibert and nature of the task, but small
groups of two to five dtertiliert With heterogeneous
membership are encouraged.

Groups are clustered so that they are close to
each Other; but separated sufficiemly from other
groups to allow access lanes for the teacher. 'Each
group receives a set of materials oe in some cases;
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each group member may be given one piece of the
total prepared material (Sec the instructional
strategy, Jigsaw I & 11) to share with the group.

lb Structure the cooperative interaction, the
teacher explaint the inStructinnal task, sets the
grot4) goal emphasizing mutuality, explains the
criteria for success emphasizing that all groups
could be successful and etch group inembcr win be
evaluated on the basis of the quality of his or her
group's work, and specifics the behaviors that are
needed for the cooperative interaction. The teacher
monitors the groups as they work, intervenes where
apprwriate, and acts as a consultant.

Thit model suggests that suitable competition
and individualistic work should be structured
carefully, but that predominant use of cooperation
reduces =lay and evaluadon apprehension while
increasing motivation and *ewe-vent-eat.

cooperative learning also is a akful strategy for
developing social skills, for structuring positive
interactions for handicapped and non handicapped
students; and for helping students 'cint varying
ethnic backgrounds build a climate for accepting
diff erences.

Evidence of Effectivess:
Hundreds Of undies demonstrate the superiority of
cooperative; as compared with o3mpetitive and
individualistic, relationships in promoting healthy
social development, academic achievement, and a
variety of other lezning_outcomes. (See the
folioWing in References/Resources: Learning
To-Other and Aknse; anti Apptled Psychology
Annual, Vol 4).

Materials Needed:
A wide range of materials has been developed.
it eluding a set of lesson plan books illuittating
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cooperative lessons; two films (see References/
Resources), an evaluation system; training materials;
and reprints of research articles.

personnel andiVainitig Required:
Developing cooperative learning techniques requires
in-service training. The focus on cooperative
interaction and social skills during the training itself
encourages participants to improve their staff
rebtionships and teaming (Johnson &Johnson,
1980); Training should be spaced throughout the
year and on-the-job support strategies should be
provided.

Contacts:
Roger T. Johnson and David W. Johnson,

Cooperative Learning Center, University of
IVtirinesuta, 202 Pattee Hall, MinneapoliS,
Minnesota 55455; (612) 373-5829;

References/Resources:
Applied So-cial PsydiolOgy Annual, Vol, 4. Ed.

Leonard Hiclonan. Beetrly Hills, California: sage
Publications; 1983;

Johnson, David W., and Frank R Johnson. joining
Togetir-er: Group rheof* arid Group Skills, 2fid
ect:EngleWood CUM, -.sle* jerky: Preritice=11111,
1982;

John.son, David W., and Roger T. Johnson. "The Key
to Effective In-service; Building Teacher-Teacher
Collaboration." The Developer; Oxford; Ohio:
Natiotud Staff Development Council, 1980.

Learning Together and Atone. Englewood Cliffs,
New Jersey: Prentice-Hall, 1975.

"The Socialization and Achievement Crises: Are
Cooperative Learning Experiences the Solution?"
Ed. L. Bickman. Applied SOcial Psychotogy
Annual, 'Yoe',. 4, Beverly Hills, California: S4ge
Publications, 1983:

Structuring Cooperative Learning: The 1980
Randbook. Ed. V. Lyons. Minneapolis, Minnesota:
Interaction Book Company, 1980.

Structuring Cooperative Learning: The 1982
liandfrook. Ed. P. Roy. Minneapolis, Minnesota:
Interaction Book Company; 1982.

FILMS: Iktonging. A 25-minute filmstrip focusing
on mainstrezning in the junior high school
Setting. MinneatUiliS, MinrieSontiUniversity of
Minnesota, COoftrative Learning Center, 1981.

Circtes of Learning. A 30-minute filmstrip focusing
on teaching SCoCiai skins in elementary and high
school settings. Minneapolis, IVIinnesota:
University of Minnetota, Coopernve Learning
Center; 1981:

UM= BEITER AM) SAFIIR ;CHOW

"Winstidoreesulderstaridts wiry grownups can these
the bappiest days oho*r life mid Oen make you

lawn korg iroA"
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Instructional
Cooperat'e LeaniLng (Johnson & Johnson Model)

Snident Team Learning
Jigsaw] & II _ _

ream Assistedlndivtduua
Teams-Games-Tournaments
Student Trams-Athievement -Divisions
DISTAR (Direct Instructional System for Tear-Lung

Arithmetic and Reading)
Interactive Teaching
Mastery Learning_
Ounce Classroom Management Program
Proactive Classroom Management

Purpose:
To improve student academic achievement, to
develop positive inter-student relations, and to
improve self-esteem and feelings of confidence.

Rationale:
When kiideh6 le-Ai-1i in small, carefully structured
teams and are rewarded for working toward a
common, goal, airy help one another,_gain self=
esteehi, feel individual responsibility for their work,
and learn to like and respect each other.

Target Audience:
Students in grades K through 12.

Description:
Team learning encourages students to be responsible
for their assignments, to work together, to pay
attention to one another, and to understand
differences. Teachers organize the classroom into
teams, each composed of four students. The =um
are heterogeneous in ability, race, and sex. Students

Student Team Learning (STL)
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study academic material in their teams and CUB
points for their teams by scoring well on quizzes or
succeeding in tournament competition.

All studentS work toward a common goal and
have an equal opportunity to contribute points to
the team score. Although competition is used,
individual students are measured only against their
own past performance. Specific techniques of
Student Team Learning (STL) include: Teams-Games-
Tournaments, Student Teams-Achicvetnent Divisions;
Team Assisted Individualization, and jigsaw. Each of
these techniquet is described _Separately in the
instructional strategies immediately following.

Evidence of Effectiveness:
Of 23 research studies conducted, 17 showed
significantly positive effects on the Stucknt Team
Learning processes compared to control groups.
Student Team Learning also had a positive effect on
student academic achievement, intergroup relations,
student self- esteem; attitudes regarding school,
cooperativeness and altruism, and time-on-task.
These studies were conducted in grades 3 through
12 in math, language arts, and other subject WM.
Thacher and student reports regarding effectiveness
are positive. This type of cLUstomn olganizttkiTti is
appropriate especially for groups of wide academic
or ethnic diversity and for those with mainstreamed
students.

Materials Needed:
Student Dam Learning reacber's Manual.
Curriculum kits for use in language arts, math,
science, and social studies are available but arc not
required.

Personnel and 'fraining Required:
Complete teacher training consists of a two-day
workshop conducted by STL staff or by a certified
trainer. Training sessions are conducted for groups
of 12 to 30 persdms. The cost is negotiated
individually.

TOU'ARD BETTER AND SA1T.X SCI-KX)LS



COtitactS:
Ruth Carten Robert Slavin; and John Bonifield;

Center for Social Organization of Schools; 3505
North Charles Street, Baltimore, Maryland 21218;
(301) 338=8249.

Refercnces/Retources:
Rotwrt E. Cooperative Learning: Student

Team". Washington, D.C.: National Education
Association, 1982.

Johnson; David W:, and Roger T; Johnson. '`The Key
to Effective In-service: Building Teacher-Teacher
C011aBoration." The Developer; Oxford; Ohio:
Naticinal Staff Evevelopment Council, 1980.

Johnson, David W;; and Roger T. Johnson. -The
Socialization and Achievement Crises: Are
Coop-crative Learning Experiences the Solution?"
In Applied SOckil Ps otogy Annwal, Vol. 4, Ell.
L. BickMati. Evettly Hint, California: Sage
Publications, 1983.

StructUring CooNreuive Learning: The 1980
Handbook. Ed. V. Lyons, Minneapolis, Minnesota:
Interaction BOok Company, 19B0,

Strutturing Cooperative Learning: The 1982
Handbook. Ed. R Roy.

Minneapolis, Minnesota: Interacti, Aook Company;
1982.

Using Team Learning. R. cd. Baltimore,
Maryland: Johns Hopkins Student Team Learning
Project; Center for Social Organization of
Schools, 1980:
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"1 baven't learned just about nouns, verbs,
and tbElr forms. rye learned about my fettov
classmates. 1 cats belp some of Wens and tbey

sometimes belp me."
e'vetith grade language arts student

Michigan
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Instructional
('iioperainv LC-Arnow Tanning & Jolfron

leam Learg
Jigsaw I &

Traits Assisted Individualization
Tcams-Ganies-Tournaments
Student Trams-Achievement Divisions
DISTARADurct_Instructional System for Teaching

Arithmetic and Am ling)
Irkwas.--tive Teaching
%Wsu-ry_ Ununing --
Ounce Cssromi Wampum Program
Pro4euve CrisatOoM liagemerti

Purpose:
To improve academic achievement, to encourage
friendships among students, and to enhance student
self-esteem.

Rationale:
Educational research has demonstrated that
heterogeneous teams made up of students of
varying achievement levels, sex, and ethnic
backgrounds can be used in the classroom to
improve student learning significantly.

Jigsaw I and II
A COOPERATIVE LEARNING AND
STUDENT TEAM LEARNING TECHNIQUE

Target Audience:
Students in grades 3 through 9.

Description:
In the Jigsaw I (Aronson) methodi students are
assigned to six-member teams. Academic material is
divided into five sections with each Warn member
receiving a unique WHOM with the exception of
two students who share one section. IndividuaLs
from each team who have studied the same sections
meet in expert groups and then return to their own
groups. They take turns teaching teammates didiit
their sections.

In Jigsaw II (Slavin variation), students work in
four- to five - member teams. All students read a
common narrative, but each student is given one
aspect in which to become an cepert. Students from
each team meet in expert groups and then return to
their own groups to teach their classmates. Students
take individual quizzes on all of the material. Quiz
scores are formed into team scores using
improvement over previous performance by each
individual. The highest scoring MUDS and
individuals arc recognized in a class newsletter.

Jigsaw is most appropriate in subject areas
where STAD and TGT (see following instructional
strategics) are used, and are least appropriate for
classes in social studies, literature, and science
involving narrative material.
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Evidence of Effectiveness:
The Student Team Learning Studies by the Johns
Hopkins University document positive drects, as do
teacher anecdotal reports. In another two-week
study of Jigsaw 1, Black and Mexican-American
students in Jigsaw classes learned more than their
counterparts ql.ucker et al, 1976). In a Jigsaw 11
study, those who participated demonstrated greater
academie achleVement than the control group and
maintained difUerencet even after 10 week.%
(etier).

MatMals Needed:
77kAnatv Classroom or a teacher's manual
supplied by the Johni Hopkins Center Materials are
made by teachers and should include an expert
sheet and a quiz for each course unit.

Personnel and IF.aining Required:
Jigsaw I usually requires only a one-day workshop.
Jigsaw II may require more training (contact
Aronson).

Cacts:
Ruth Carter, Johns Hopkins Thula Learning Project,

Center for Organizatior of Schdols, Johns
Hopkins University; 3505 North Charon &tea,
Baltimore, Maryland 21218, (301) 338-8249.

Elliott Aronson. University of California at Santa
Crux, Santa Cruz, California 95064,
(408) 429-0111.

References/Resources:
Aronson, Elliott. jigraw The Jigsaw Classroom.

Beverly Hills, California: Sage Publications, 1978.
Lucker, G. William, et al. "Performance in the

Interdependent Classroom: A Field Study."
American Educational Research journal, Vol
13, No. 2 (1976), pp. 113-23.

Slavin, Robert E. Report on Cooperative Learning:
Student Dams. Washington, D.C.; National
Education Association, 1982.

Ziegler, S. Jigsaw Ii. The Effectiveness of
Cooperative Learning Dams for increasing
Cross-Etbnfc FriendshOsArktitioTrial Evterence.
Unpublished manuscript, University of Tbronto,
1980.
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Purpose:
To provide positive social interaction of team
learning while enabling students to learn
mathematics at their own pace:

[barn Assisted
Ildhridualilation (TM)
L STUDENT TEAM LEARNING

INIQUE

Instructional
Cooperative Learning (Johnson & Johnson Mock!)
sit Team Learning
Jigsaw I & II

lIkam Assisted Individaallaation
Temm-Gam eTouriuments
StaV Terms-7VcIfsevemeni _Divisions

Duvet IfistructiMIA System for Teuttbig
Arithitietsc and reading;

IMICT2Ctilirt Teaching
Master* Learning
Ounce Classroom Management Program
Proactive Classrocwn Management

Rationale:
Students may benefit both socially and academically
in a small team setting. Simultaneously, they receive
the individualized instruction often necessary for
mastering progressive math skills.

Target Audience:
Students in grades K through 12.

Description:
Team Assisted Individualization (TM) is
comprehensive approach to mathematics instruction
that combines team learning and individualiwd
instruction. As in other team learning techniques,
students are assigned to either four or six-member
heterogeneous teams. Students take a diagnostic test
to determine their unit placement for math skills.

Each team follows a regular sequence of
activities using skill sheets for each stitbskill.
Students work in pairs to master skills until each
individual scores 80 percent or better on the
checkout test. The partners assist and check each
other until the final test, which is scored by a
student monitor. While students help one another,
the teacher is able to work with individuals and
small groups on specific problems;

The team score is compiled from the student's
test score and the number of tests completed in a
week. Because team standards are preset, any
number of teams may receive certificates for
exceeding those standards.

TOYVAIW BETTEK AND WAFER Mii(XXS

TAI is unique in cooperative learning methods
because it uses individual rather than class-paced
instruction. It is most useful in dab, SeS MZS:0
heterogeneous to be taught the sainte material at the
same rate of speed.

Evidence of Effectiveness:
TAI is the most recently developed Student Team
Learning method. Thit learning technique was
evaluated following a pilot test in 1980. In a 1981
eight-week controlled experiment. TAI students
gained .44 grade equivalents compared with a .22
gain in the control group; Students also developed
more positive attitudes regarding mathematics;
gained self-esteem, and showed more positive
responses to classmates and more suitable behavior.
Subsequent studies verified these results (see the
Teathert Manual).

Materials Needed:
The TA1 Mathematics Kit which contains curriculum
Material*, a teacher's matwal, thc Computerized
Testing Service for one Oass for the first year, and
the Teacher Material Box (3,184

Personnel and Training Required:
Teachers must be trained to use the materials.
Training may be purchased from the Johns Hopkins
Center.

Contacts:
Marshall Leavey, Team Assisted Individualization

Project, Johns Hopkins University, 3505 North
Charles Street, Baltimore, Maryland 21218,
(301) 338-8249.

References/ Resources:
Slavin, Robert E. Cooperative Learning: Student

Teams. Washington, D.C.: National Education
Association, 1982.

Slavin, Robert E., Marshall Lcavey, and Nancy A.
Madden. team Assisted Individualization:
Mathematics Teacher's Manual. Rev. ed.
B.Lltimore, Maryland; Johns Hopkins University,
Center for Social Organization of Schools, 1982.
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Instructional
=tative_Leaming 0ohnson & Johnson Model)

Tmtm Learning
w1 &H&

kmiitred IncrtvliUtlimelon

e
'rens-stne/i-Tbarrts

&Wien Tenils-Mbrevm4=
WWI (Ditett InartTc-tiorW System Um Teaching

Akithiiietfc and lb:Wing)
Interactov Teaching
Mikity Learning
Ounce Classroom Management Pietrath
Proactive Classroom Management

Purpose:
To improve academic performance, to unite students
as team members, and to encourage students to care
abciut one anther's academic progress.

Rationale:
Students are able to assist each other in mastering
information, in gathering information, and in
offering positive reinforcement for success.

Target Audience:
Students in grades 3 through 9.

Description:
The leams-Games-lburnaments (TGT) technique
uses weekly tournaments rather than quizzes (as
does STAD) to test mastery of facts and information.
The technique can be used with any type of
objective material.

Teams -Games-
Tournaments (TGT)
A STUDENT TEAM LEARNING TECHNIQUE

11IMMIPMMONSP

TGT is the most exciting and enjoyable of the
Student Team Learning techniques. Teams of four or
five members with diverse skills and backgrounds
use worksheets to help understand and master
material presented by the teacher. Students compete
in weekly tournaments at tables with members of
other teams who are comparable based on past
performance. High performance students, therefore,
compete only against other high performance
students. Students are Mt told which tournament
table is the highest or lowest. Teams stay together
for about six weeks, but tournament table
assignments are changed every week to keep the
competition equal. Students are evaluated against
their individual past performance.

After each weekly tournament, team scores are
calculated and a newsletter recognizing the highest
scoring teams and tournament table velamers is
written and circulated.
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Evidence of Effectiveness:
Teachers using TGT reported that students never
particularly interested in school were appearing
after school to obtain materials to study, asking for
special assistance, and becoming active in class
caveussions. In 7 of 10 studies involving 3,000
students, TGT students learned significantly more
than stbdents in traditionally structured classes
studying the same material. In other studies, TGT
students learned slightly more than control students
(DeVries and Slavin).

hfaterals Needed:
Curriculum materials from the Johns Hopkins
Student learn Learning Project or teacher-made
materials (a worksheet, a worksheet answer sheet, a
game sheet; and a game answer sheet for each unit),
and numbered cards.

Personnel and 'Braining Required:
leachers need in-service training to master this
technique and those regarding cooperative learning.
They should allow 30 to 40 minutes each week to
compute scores and to prepare the newsletter;

Contacts:
Ruth Carter, Johns Hopkins leam Learning Projecti

Center For Social Organization of Schools; Johns
Hopkins University, 3505 North Charles Street,
BaltiMore, Maryland 21218, (301) 338-8249.

References/Resources:
Same as STXD. DeVries, David L., and R.E. Slavin;

" Teams-Games-lburnaments (TGT): Review of len
Classroom ElperiMents."foutnal of Rematch
and Development in Education, Vol. 12 (1978),
pp; 2838.
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Instructional
coopanive u2::thqg 001MHX1 Jammu Model)
st Tem IWg
Jigsaw I &

AslisTed-ImfrtkWitaciMk
Tratist-Games-ToiMilMoita

&Miens Tearos-Kchiewirett Lfl roan
Dinka trAitict litstroctioMil System roc lizictifig

Aritlimctic acid Reading)
lotaactive Tractifig
Mastery Lorna%
Ounce Oassroom Manalkement .Pmgram
Proactive Classroom Maas

Purpose:
To increase academic performance, to guar:nice
success, and to encourage students to care about
one another's academic progress.

Rationale:
Students working for a cooperative gOal will
encourage and help one atitithet to achieve, to
learn, and to likc and re ospect ne another.

'Duvet Audience:
Students in grades 3 through 9.

Description:
STAD is the simplest of the Student 'Ream Learning
techniques and is best suited for objective material.
Studenti are assigned to four- or five- member
learning teams. Each train is a microcosm of the
class and is diversified by ability sec; race, and
ethnic background. Each week the teacher
introduces new material to all teams. Using teacher-
prepared worksheets, .,ch team chooses whatever
means it wishes to understand the material.

After team practice, students are tested
individually, with their quiz points contributing to a
group score. Individual scores are determined by
the immovenrent over the student's own pm qua
week recognizes the highest scoring team and the
most improved individual scores.

EVidefitt of Effectiveness:
STAD has been evaluated in six studies involving
more than 2,000 students in grades 3 through 9. In
four studies, STAD was more effective than
traditional inethodi in increasing leatfilfig of hatie
skills; in the other two studies, it was equally
effective. Researchers also document increased
comraderie with students helping each other,
improving their view of the teacher as a resource;
and beginning to sec learning as a cooperative
rather than independent activity. These positive
results apply to all types of team learning. Studies
are cited in Using Student Team Learning and the
Teacher's Manual. Also see previous instruction
strategies on Student Team Learning.

lY )Wititl) BETTER KNI) SAFER SCHOOLS

Materials Needed:
Teacher training manual, curriculum materials
designed by the johni Hopkint Learning Project; or
teacher-made materigi which include a worktheet,
an answer sheet, and a quiz for each unit.

Student Teams-Achievement
Divisions (STAD)
A STUDENT TEAM LEARNING TECHNIQUE

Personnel and flaming Required:
leachers need iit-**4Nice training to undentand the
techniques of cooperative learning, the STAD
manual, and the step-by-step procedures. They need
to spend 30 to 40 minutes each week calculating
team scores and preparing the newsletter

Contacts:
Ruth Carter Johns Hopkins lam Learning Project,

Center f Social Organization of Schools, Johns
Hopkins University, 3505 North Charles Street,
Baltimore, Maryland 21218, (301) 338-8249;

References/Resource&
Slavin; Robert E. Using Student Team Learning.

Rev. ed. Baltimore; Maryland: Johns Hopkins
Team Learning Project, Center for Social
Organization of 5chools, 1980.

"Student Teams and Achievement Divisions7
Journal of Research and Development in
Education, Vol. 12 (1978), pp. 39-49.



InStrt letiOdal
COOMatnr trainnW (Johnson & Johnson Stockkl)
,!wodirrit Tram Lc:: nrs
jigsaw I & U
Team Assistcd Individualization
Teams-Games-Tomiumetvis

_Scut ;kilt Trams-Arinevement _Divisions
Dt SUR (Direct Instructional System for Teaching
Aritetic lkarlIng)

Intent-tor Trading
Sirwry Li-arnutg
Ounce Classroom Staff dorm Prof Tr=
Proaaisr aiSSiii0n3 Man Agenieni

Purpose:
TO teach children who have not learned basic
reading or mathematics skins;

Rationale3
Children icon what they arc tau t; the basic skint
and concepts arc the same for all children. Because
I.Q. is a function of teaching; it is possible to teach
necess:ry skills and concepts by means of a suitable
instructional program.

DISTAR. (Direct InstruttiOnA
System for Teaching
Arithmetic and Reading)

Thrget Audience:
Pre-school and primary children who have difficulty
learning from other materials. Although designed to
provide beginning and ren.edial instruction to
disadvantard children, the method has been used
for other instructional purposes.

Description:
DISTAR Es a highly structured, synthetic method of
instruction that aims to teach more in less time. The
program is designed to teach a set of building
blocks that can pitiduce a law set of applications.
The method places heavy emphasis on structure,
programmed leazaing, drill, and repetition.
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The DISTAR programs state educational
objectives as a series of specific tiski. The it:idling
process is broken down into diserete COMO-OM:MS
which each student must master in order to
complete each task. The teacher sets the pace so
that each child feels a sense of accomplishment and
satisfaction while achieving a high degree of
accuracy.

The teacher_conducts evaluations based on
successfUl completion of cilifiectiveS Mid on tests
incorporated into the titi3-giatrit. Skill reinforcement
and rewards are built imo the system. The program
is designed to assist not only those students who
require recycling procedures; but also those who are
able to progress more rapidly.

DISTAR reziding is composed of three pans,
with 159 presentations of approximately 30 minutes
each; DISTAR I teaches letter and phoitertie
blending, word reading; letter and word writing;
and sentence and paragraph reading; DISTAR
Reading II adds specific comprehension skills and
qiitatititi;atiiiWeiring techniques. DISTAR Reading III
concentrates reading in science and social
studies. DISTAR heath programs 1, 11, and III also are
available;

Evidence of Effectivenott:
A number of studies indicate that young children
show increased ability as measured on I.Q. tests. In
an extensive Univenity of Oregon study of
comparative models, the direct instructional method
used for disadvantaged students was significantly
more effective than other models in achieving basic
academic goals in both verbal and math areas and in
affective outi omes. in evaluations carried out in
Chicago and Bridgeport, Connecticut, teachers
reported dut DISTAR was an especially effective
program for slow and average learners and that they
liked the format structure and case of teaching.
They felt the program was ineffective with all
children, that it was ineffective In teaching reading
comprehension, and that it did not foster itiOre
interest than other programs. Mamy suggested either

TOWARD BETTER AND SAFER 9CHOOIS



using DISTAR in combination with other programs
or making some modifications to reinforce weak
areas (see References/Resources).

Materials Needed:
Teacher's Kit; which includes all equipment and
materials, student sets of materials; movable chairs;
and a phonograph for teacher training

Per Sonnet and Training Required:
In-service training is essential. A two-day workshop
qpically precedes the introduction of DISTAL.
Itticidic in-service sessions follow in the early
months and thitughout the year. Teacher training
materials incltide a participant's manual and a
trainer's manual. Usually teacher aides are used in
DISTAR classrooms.

Contacts:
Karen Suhadolnik, Project Administrator, Rience

Research ASSOCi2tCS. 155 North 'Wacker, Chicago,
Illinois 60606, (312) 984.7000.

TOWARD BETTER AND SAFER SCHOOLS

Referencesillesourc- es:
A gourmbook of Elementary Curricula Programs

and Profects. Ed. Samuel H. Hank. San
Ftt West Laboratory for Educational

Researeb and IYeVelopment, 1972.
DISTAR litstruatonal System; Ed. M ;8; Gordon.

Chicago: Science Research Aswines, 1971;
DISTAR Orientation; Participant's Manual. Rev.

ed. Chicago: Science Research Associates; 1971:
Englemani Siegfried; and Dotig.I Carr ilae. Tbory

of instruction: Principals and Application. New
York: Irvington, 1982;

Englernan, Siegfried, and Elaine C. Bruner. DISTAR
Reading Mac/mei Gukfr. Chicago: Stience
Research Associate; 1969;

Likey, irctijiMiti B., and Alan E. Kaadin. "Direct
Instruction: An Effective Approach to Educational
Intervention with Disadvantaged and LOW=
Performers?' Advances in Clinical Child
Psyrbology; Vol; 3 (7980); pp. 429-472.

"Key assumptions of the model are:
That all children can be taught (the
teacher is responsible);
That to 'catch up' lowperforming
students must be taught more, not less;
and
That the task of teaching more requires a
careful use of educational technology and
of time."
W. C. Becker and
D. W. Car:tine,
University of Oregon1=1.11164.
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Instructional
Cooperasne learning_Oohnson & Miriam Model)
Nut lent Icon Leartung
tpaw_I & H
Icam Astaxt-ed individualization
l'etti-Games -Tic anetsta
Stireit Tett114-VciWnemem_Dly-Waorts
DISTAR 1Hiet0 in!-Ahaa-MW S)rauctia tot Tends

Anititnitu: inct itcaang)
Interactive Tracking

Masery k.carTtistg
Ounce CLusnxams Management Program
Proactive CLuamom Management

Purpose:
To increase the opportunity for students to attain
and display academic competence.

Rationale:
Interactive teaching involves a set of concepts based
on the theories of John Carroll and Benjamin Blooth
that incorporates aspects of learning theory and
research into a practical and systematic approach to

Interactive Teaching

teaching. It is based on a philosophy about teaching
which asserts that, under appropriate conditions, all
students can and will learn most of what they are
taught.

Target Audience:
Elementary and secondary ichoOl teachers.

DesCriptioni
Interactive leaching is based on the assumption that
each student can master a given task if given the
appropriate time and instructional conditions. In
Interactive Teaching, teachers consciously plan
lessons to adjust the external conditions of the
classroomthe time allowed and quality of
instruction= thereby influencing students'
opportunities for academic success.
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This systematic arid consistent approach to
teaching includes sii major steps:

1. Know what you intend for students to learn.
Evaluate prior learning and proper
placement.

3. Provide learning activities.
4. Diagnove progress.
5. Offer additional learning time and activities.
6. Evaluate mastery of subject.

ESidente of Effectiveness:
S hoofs implementing Interactive Teadiing as part
of the ctitool Enhancement Research and
Development Project reported significant
imptovatiMit in aChieVentent of balk skills.

Matt:21111s Needed:
A miner's manual and participant's workbook have
been developed by the NI7estinghouse National Issues
Center and the Center for Law and justice, at the
University of Washing= in Seattle (see Contacts).

Personnel and Waining Required:
This program may benefit teachers from all
disciplines. Neither special certification nor
experience is required. A four- to five-day training
workshop can be prcrrided by an =perk :Iced
curriculum specialist using the materials listed
below.

Contacts:
Carol Cummings, 331 Eighth Avenue South,

Edmonds, Wallington 98020, (206) 774-0755.
Dr. Douglas M. Kett Center for Law and Jutticej13-

45, University of Washington, Seattle, Washington
99195, (206) 543-1485.

RererencesiRetourceSs
Bloom, Benjamin. Human Cbaracterhtics and

kalniol Learning. New York: McGraw-Hill, 1976.
Carroll, John B. "A Model of Winn' Learning."

Madsen College Record, Vol 64 (1963),
pp. 723-33.

interactive Teaching Wainer's Manual and ThacUrert
Manual, Center for Law and Justice JD-45, University
of Washington, Seattle, Washington 99l95.
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Instructional
cooper c Letritin* acguts-Gin &Jaktalis saks-cktry
Rikkiit Tont g
jigsaw I be II
Trim Assisted Individualization
Tcani;-Games-Tournamcists
Stuck= Tcants-Achitvetnent Divisions
DISWAIlitectlostructional System for Teaching
_Acithnieticand Ikaditqt)

Intfractive_Tcaduag
Mastery &omnibus

ChuKe ammo= Winnetnent Program
Pros:hie Cssecwii Stmwtmit

Purpose.
lb increase the proportion of students who
experience academic success, to increase the
likelihood of student commitment to educational
goals, to promote the student's confidence, and to
increase tht student'S attachment to =chat and
non delinquent peers.

Mastery Learning

Rationale:
Given enough time and materials aid appropriate
Instructional conditions, virtually all students can
and will learn most of what they are taught.

Target Audience:
Al students in the school.

Description:
Mastery Learning represents a combination of
approaches that successful teachers have used. It
incorporates step-by-step learning materials, initial
diagnostic testing, detailed recordt of student
progress, and individual assistance. Success results
from thorough planning and early organization of
instruction. Stu&nts must advance to
predetermined level, usually about 80 percent
mastery as demonstrated by testing. Work units arc
broken into specific, short instructional sequences.
Frequent rewards encourage student to reach the
established objectives. All students achieve at their
own pace. Remediation activities are used to bring a
student's performance up to mastery. Teachers
provide enrichment activities for those who have
reached the mastery level. Student evaluations are
based on what the student has learned rather than
on comparisons with other students. The strategy
works well in combination with cooperative
learning techniques.

Frequent evaluations indicate the degree of
mastery and reduce the risk of failure. Individual
remediation and additional instruction help students
to overcome difficulties.

.1.0
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Evidence of Effectiveness:
The Mastery Learning approach has consistently
improved student learning under a wide variety of
classroom conditions and environments (Block,
Peterson). Users report positive attitudes toward
laming and Unproved self-concepts (Arricale).

Materials Needed:
Regular curriculum materials analyzed and broken
into teachable parts to meet mastery objectives.

Personnel and flaming Required:
leachers must be trained to analyze classroom
materials; to develop learning objectives, and to
prepare and use formative and summary evaluations.

Contacts;
Dr. Benjamin Bloom, Professor, University of

Chicago, School of Education, Chicago, Illinois
00680.

Dr. James Block, Department of Education,
University of California, Santa Barbara, California
93106.
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Jim Weyand; Principal; Bill Reed Junior High; 370
West Fourth Street; Loveland; Colorado 80537;
(303) 6W-5136;

ReferencesiResourcest
Arricale; Frank C.; IL "A Case for Chicago Mastery

Learning Reading" Learning; February 1983; pp.
92-94;

Block; James H. "Mastery Learning: Thc rrent
State of the Craft." Educaticouti Leadersbip,
l'covernber 1979; pp. 114-117.

Hunter, Madelinv. Mastery nacbing. El Segundo.
California: TIP Ptiblications; 1982.

.Mastery Learning: Theory and Nuctice. New York:
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, :971.

"Mastery teaming is &fled on M, }els
tUt a student can master any site., learning
lash --if rbe child simply is allowed to sato ed
at his or her own rate rather than on a fixed

Dime schedule."

Dan Kacrchet
Educational Consultant
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Outcomes, The quarterly nesvtletter of The
Network for Cad:tile-Based Sdao-61.1. eb Fat
West Laboratory; 1855 Fobeint Street; San
faileiSCOi California 94103.

reterkti. P. review Of Researcb im Ma0ery
Learning Strategki. Sto-cklwitu: International
Association for the Eraluatkin of Educatbotul
7tchievernem 1972;

Videotape Series
Huntet Madeline. Magery Welching. Available from

Instructional Dynamics; Inc.; 845 Via de la PM
Suite A177; Pudic Pahsadcs; California 90272,
(203) 454-3061;
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Purpose:
To instruct and support classroom teachers in
applying a wide range of strategies and techniques
to effectively manage the behavior of individual
students as well as small and large groups;

Rationale:
OUNCE techniques help improve the classroom
envirimmau for students and teachers through 4,04
of approval responses and attention; verbal cuesi
body language. and physical contact; The result is
positive behavior.

Target Audience:
MI staff members at the elementary and middle or
junior high school level, including special education
teachers.

Description:
The OUNCE model involves identifying problems,
using behavior rating scales, developing a support
system for teachers, building students' academic
successes, and using a wide range of classroom
management techniques. The four bask OUNCE
objectives are to:

Promote the positive emotional and social
development of students.
Establish suituble and effective behavioral
control through planned procedures;
Encourage self-initiated positive behavior in
students.
Support positive relationships with students

It AX1) Alit) WU% SOK it )41

in the classroom which enhances the
learning prixess.

Teachers are taught 19 specIfic Vitus for
accomplishing the program aims.

EVidence of Effectiveness:
The OUNCE program is now in use in 425 wiksols
in 13 states. In au of the gudfes conducted, target
youth showed Significant imp1ovement rrsarding
both the attitudinal and Nitwit:Mil scales Within the
Bra year. Involved teachers strongly recommend
the program.

Ounce Classroom
Management Program

Material:1 Needed;
OUNCE classroom management viderstarks;
consultant manual, and teacher handbook. MI of
thc Materials ate available from the OUNCE Center
at the adtfteti no under "Crime's."

ftrsonnei and Training Required:
A consultant/traiwet mug participate in three-day
workshop._ MOT menslOcts are then trained in a
course of 30 single-Wont units, each Of which is
subdivided into thtte components, as follows:

Minutes

0-12

13.54

5541

Component
Reciprocal Feedback and Problem
Solving

Presentation and Demonstration

Evaluation.

Contacts:
Sharon Hicks, Director, National OUNCE Center,

2418 Hatton Street, Sarasota, Florida 33577,
(813) 953.5000 a227.

Joyce Russell, Affective Education Specialist, School
Board of Palm Beach County, 3323 Belvedere
Road, West Palm Reach, Florida 33402,
(305) 684-5082.
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Instructional
cb-ov-etkwe (Joi *sic* & Io sea >r ct)
Student Team Learning
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tateractive Teaching
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Proactive Csiseeons
40100:,

Purpose:
lb assist teachers in the effective management of
students by giving them the skills necessary to
prevent problems before they occur to find
alternatives to punishment, and to encourage
students to cievelap

Rationale:
The teacher who effectively manages the various
activities of a classroom, such as delivery of
instruction, student participation, and
adMidistrative details, has more time to teach
content and to spend more productive time on task

Proactive Classroom
Management

for students. Used in conjunction with mastery
learning and interactive teaching, this program
assumes that achievement and discipline will
improve to the extent that the &livery of
instruction improves. Less time will then be spent
on discipline problems.

Target Audience,
Elementary and junior high school teachers.
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Description:
The ProaCtive Clasarotis Management apprtiach is
based on principles of learning and motivation4
including those of Madeline Hume; Jere Bitchy,
Edmund Emsnec and Carolyn Evatson Effective
dasucxxn mutaganent involves teachers behaving
in ways that produce high levels of suwient
involvement in classroom activities, minimal
interfemnce with the teachers or Miler anxious'
Work, and efircitTsit use of itutrtsctional theft. In the
proactive classroom management approtth, the
following techniques consistent with a humane and
interactive approach to discipline are encouraged:

Eat:dashing clear rules and limits;

Using signaling techniques.

Using praise appropriately.

Giving directions.

Exercising control through proximity.

Varying classroom activities.

Improving routine management activities.

Evidence of Effectiveness:
Studies in selected Seattle schools as part of The
z'chool Enhancement Research and Deveiopmerat
Project showed that in those classrooms where
teachers were trained in proactive management,
there were fewer diacipline problems and a
substantial increase in time available for teaching.
(Contact the Center for Law and Justice for details.
Other evidence is cited by Brophy and Emma and
Everson.)

Materials Needed:
"'Miffing manual and list of readings.

Personnel and Training Required:
A two=day Initial workshop is followed by periodic
resher workshops and sometimes visits by a stiff
development consultant or trainer. lbachers, parent
volunteers, and aides could all benefit from tralviing
in this area.

TOWAJW BETTER AND AMR SCHOOLS



Contacts:
Carol Cummings, 331 Eighth Avenue. South,

Ellmormis; Washington 98020, (206) 774-0755.

Eugene R. Ifoward, DirCCEDC School Improvement/
Leadership Unit, Colorado Department of
Edication, 301 Nita Colfax Avenue, Denver,
Color-xi° 80203, (303) 53441171.

*V* have evidence that rearbers can be
traiwed to mu. UAW More wisely in the

classroom tbrongb proactive massagement
techniques. This alternative thould be

,a0lOred before extending the srunther of
instructional slays for stadUeitt."

Carol Cummings
lather Trainer, kittle, Washington.

Refer encestitesoutces:
Brophy, jere."Tescher ikhavior and Its Effects"

journal of Teacber Education, Vol. 71 (1979),
pp. 733-750.

Brolihy, Jere, and C. Evertson. Learning from a
aetelopmental Perspective. Boston: Allyn and
Bacon, 1976.

Cummings, carol: Managing to reach. Snohomieh,
Wilshington: Snohomich Publishing Company;
1983.

AVARD BETTER AND SAFER SIM(X)LS

Emmet, Edmun and C. Evertson. "SynthesiS of
Research on Classroom Manag&ment."
&haa:tonal Researdy, 'Vol. 38, No. 4 (1984 pp.
342-347.

Howard, Eugene. Scbool Discipline Desk BOok.
Utst Nyack, New York: Parker Pullishing Co.,
1978.

Hunts e Madeline. RX: IntproW.d Instruction. El
Segundo, Califortill: TIP Public:ations, 1976.

Proaaioe Classratm Management 7tainers
Manual. WaShington, D.C.: School Enhancement
Research and onitration Project, Office of
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, June
1981.

"School Discipline Helping the "Mather"
Pnutaioner, National Aticiciation of &econdary
School Principals, Vol. 8, No. 4 (May 1982).
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Curricula
Classroom Learn( .ng to Attain Social Skills

lie A Hest, 1, ,v Drug Free!
Expertencc44:;,. J__Carser Fducation
Law-Related Edification
law in _a Free Society
Ombudsman: _A Classroom Community
Project S.E__L.F: (Securing Every Ixasner's Future)
Vibrk as a Topic of Study

Purpose:
To assist classroom teachers in developing
preventative guidance program for studenti in
kindergarten and in first; second; and third grades.

RatiOnalti
Teachers can improve the social climate in the
classroom by encouraging learner participation in
lessons and activities that are designed to promote
positive growth in three areas: friendthip,
communication; and cooperation.

ihrget Audience:
Classroom teachers in kindergarten and in first,
second, and third grades.

Classroom Lemming
to Attain Social Skills
(CLASS)

.011.1.11111

Description:
Prefect CLASS provides a perspective for evaluating
the social climate within a clatitOOM and a plan to
develdO b-tter interactions and positive learning. It
emphasizes regularly sehedUled, weekly activities
that improve communication and cooperative skilli.
The graded lessen plans clearly state the goals of
each activity, provide materials to be used in
conducting the lesson; and give step-by-step
directions for conducting and ddwiefing the
activity. The lessons are planned segtxtmiallTuat
have been field-tested within actual classrooms. The
CLASS frandhoiA provides management techniques
and strategics to help teachers sire
reinforcement activities.

The project also has omeloped a plan for
schools wishing to offer a parent program, which
includes a guide for a four-session parent education
group. Project staff also produce a monthly
newsletter focused on child devetopment topics
(Spanish editions arc available).
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Evidence of Effectiveness:
Project CLASS was evaluated by Edward Wcha in
the Orcutt Union School District during the 1980-
81 school year Results showed greater positive
movement for student, teacher, and parent
objectives for the project group when measured
against comparison givups. A summary of the
evaluation is contained in Me Teacher's HandlYao*
(see References1Resources).

Materials Needed:
A Teachert Handbook, a Facilitator Guide, and an
optional Parent Guide, all developed by the project
staff.

Personnel and naining Required:
Classroom teachers, special education teachers, and
elementary counselors need CO be trained. Project
consultanti are available to conduct one-day in;
service training. The Facilitator Gui( can be used
for pre-service and in-service sessions, usually as an
aid to facilitator/implementer training.

Contacti:
Sandra Eyler project Director, Dram Union School

District, P.O. Box 2310, )California 93455,
(805) 9374345.

Re ferencesiResourees:
03hurn, Joan, Sandra EylcA and Carol Hoagland.

Project CLASS Parent Guide (S6.94 Spanish
wwsletter ($2.50).

Eyler Sandra, Carol Hciagland, and Edward Vachi.
Project Cl ASS Facilitator Guick (S 5.50).

Hoagland, Carol, Sandra Eyler and Edward tom.
CLASS Teacbres Haruniciok (i 15.00).

racha, Edward. Evaluation of Project CLASS.
Sacra o.

California Department of Education, 1982.
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Curricula
Classroom Uniting to Attain Social Skills

Se A-Hero S Uy Drug Fred
EWetience-ased Cuter UlucatiOn
Law-lkiated Education
Limv in a Free &ocitty
Ombudsman: A Clittroom Community
Project S.E.L.F. (Securing Every Learner's Future)
Viork as a lbpic of Study

Purpose:
lb develop a drug-free generation of American
youth.

Rationale:
There is an unacceptable level of drug and alcohol
abuse among ) oung people in the United States.
One of the best weapons against substance abuse is
effectively communicating the truth about drugs
and alcohol to users and potential users.

Urget Audience:
Students in grades 4 through 6.

Description:
This program; developed in cooperation with the
President's Drug Awareness Campaign, features The
New Teen Titans, Superheroes, in specially created
COMIC bbOkS. The familiar characters and easy to
follow format_present a different, realistic view of
the dangers of drug use. A difkran comic l'.idok is

TOWARD sErreit xu:: SUER SCHOOIS

available for each grade. Each class set of 30 bOoks
comes with a teacher's guide, certificates for
students who complete the program, and a
classroom poster.

The teacher's guide outlines exercises to assist
students in resisting peer pressure, and making
appropriate decisions about drugs and alcohol.
Suggested activities develop independent thinking

Be a Hero
Stay Drug Free!

and encourage talking and writing about their
views: Clarifying feelings also helps to open
communication lines with parents and other adults.
Students are encouraged to make a personal
declaration that will reinforce their positive
attitudes and identity.

The Keebler Corporation, IBM, and The
National &oft Drink Atsbciation, sponsor the comic
books in cooperation with the National Fedention
of Parents for a Drug-Free Yonthi and DC Cothics.

Evidence of Effectiveness:
This program was implemented in 1983. The
classroom packages have been sent to 35,000
schools across the country Comments by
administrators, teacluxs; parents, and students are
encouraging. Three4piarters of a million requests
were received after the first comic book was
produced.

Materials Needed:
The classroom package available upon written
request from the contact listed below. Specify grade
of package requestaL One classroom package per
cchool for each grade.

Personnel and irraining Required:
The claisroom titather can conduct the program
using the teacher's guide.

Contacts:
Stephen Jacobs; 1301 Constitution Avenue; N:

Room 4122, Washington; D.C. 20229 (Written
requests only).
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Curricula
Classroom Learning to Attain Social Skills
Ite A HeroStay Drug freel

Experience !Illasedtarter Education
Law-Rslated_Education
Law_in_a_Free Society_
Ombudsman: A Classroom Community
P_roject S:LL:F. (Securing Every Learner's Future)
Uksrk as a Topic of Study

Purpose:
To help youth make a smooth transition from high
school to the world of work by increasing self:
confidence; learning responsibility; recognizing
career opportunities; seeing connections between
"learning" and "earning"; and improving their
acatkmic, survival; and employability skills.

Experience-Based
Career Education (EBCE)

The program provides a transition between the
school and work world by linking academic
curricula with work experience. As a result,
youths are more prepared to take on the
responsibility of adult employment roles as
well as to qualify for and find jobs in areas
which are of interest to them.
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Rationale:
EBCE creates an active partnership between
education and the local business cotrununity. By
establishing personal relationships with local
employers, students use their high school years to
prepare effectively for further education or for
immediate employment.

Target Audience:
EBCE was designed for youth in grades 9 through
12 in a traditional or alternate setting, but also has
been used successfully with students in grades 7
and 8, with disadvantaged. migrant, gittedhalented,
and handicapped youth, as well as with young
women considering nontraditional careers, and with
adults.

Description:
EBCE can be a full-time alternative program separate
from the comprehensive school, a "school-within=a-
school," or a part-time option to supplement the
traditional instruction. Regardless of the structure,
EBCE is: individualized and personalized,
community-bas-ed, experience-based, and
performance based. It features a comprehensive
curriculum, including basic and academic skills, but
stresses career planning and development of
employment skills.

Students speral approximately half of their
EBCE time at local "employer" sites. Their activities
include three=day career explorations. tour to six
weeks of learning Wirth (ASo called internthipS),
demonstration of survival skill competency, and
career seminars. The other half of EBCE time is
spent working on basic skills and related academie
work. All of tbwise activities are highly structured
and arc tailored to individual student abilities,
interests, and learning styles. Stunt us learn time-
management and career planning skills and are
expected to assume increasing responsbility. When
students complete EBCE activitiss, they receive a
regular high school diplonm

TOWA2DBE3TEILANDSAFERSCHOCKS



Evidence of Effectiveness:
Programs have been successful in Charleston; West
Virginia; Fond du Lac, Wisconsin; and Philadelphia;
ftnnsylvania. Comprehensive evaluation studies
reveal student growth In career awareness and
employability skills, as well as in acadeinic Skint.
Parents and private employers; as well as studentsi
assess the program positively. Summaries of
evaluation findings are available upon request from
the NotthWett Regional Educational Laboratory.
EBCE is discussed_ alto in terms of delinquency
prevention in Will, et al., pp. 4347 (see References/
Resources);

Materials Needed:
Descriptive material and telephone consultations are
available at no cost. Other materials are available at
Cost:

EBCE Implementation Handbookfive -volume
Set

1. Management and Organization

II. Curriculum and Instruction
EttiplOyer and Community Resources

IV. Student Services

V, Evaluation

Community Resource Person's Guide for
Experience -fired Urarning

Profect likabaok: Sample Student Projects
Using the Community as a Learning
Resource

Student Competencies Guide: Survival Skills
for a Changing World

Student Guide to Writing a Journal
Student Record of Community Exploration:

Personnel and Training Required:
Art EBCE program requires at least one certified
teacher to grant academic credit and a community
relationt specialist to cocrdinate student experiences
in the community. Staff partidpatiort in program
planning and training (three to five days) is
recommended.

TUW- BETTER AND SAFER SCHOOLS

ContactSs
Lam McClure, Program Director, Education and

Work Program, Northwest Regional Educational
Laboratory, 300 Southwest Sixth Avenue,
Portland, Oregon 97204, (800) 5474339 Ext.
430 (toll free) or (503) 2484800 Ext. 430.

EEICE Disftmination Project, ltd Kildegaard,
Director, 1926 Divisadero Street, San Francisco;
California 94115, (415) 567-2330.

Fran Ruhlin-Cloyd, National EBCE Association. do
Fayette County Public SchooLs, Office of Career
Education, 701 East Main Street, Lexington,
Kentudcy 40502, (609) 259-1411 Ext. 311.

Re eences/Resources:
Iran, John S., J. David Hawkins, Denise usher; and

Mark Frwer.jsurenik ielirrepTermy-: A
Compendium of 36 Nogram Matteis.
Washington, D.C.: U.S. CrOlt,`MnIellt Printing
Office, 1981.
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Curricula
Classroom Learning to Attain Social Skills
be A Hero-tStay Drug Free
Experiencetsed Career Education

lUir -Mated Education
Law in -a Free Society
Ombuclaran:-A Classroom Community
Protect S.E.L.F. (kitting Every Learner's Future)
%fork as a Topic of Study

Purpose:
lb gain an understanding of basic law and the legal
process as well as the fundamental principles on
which our legal and political systems are based; to
be able to examine these laws critically and to relate
them to individual duties, rights, and
responsibilities.

Rationale:
An understanding and appreciation of the legal
system and acceptzwe for the rule of law is a
critical component of preparation for citizenship,
and a basic function of education in .a free society.

law-Related Education (IRE)

Thrget Audience:
Students in grades K through 12.

Description:
Law-Related Education is a program that emphasizes
teaching accurate legal information, decision-making
skills, and the personal and community
consequences of juvenile delinquency. A variety of
programs exist in schools in all 50 states. More than
30 states have statewide LRE projects that provide
curriculum packets, training, and technical
assistance to community resource people. State
educational agencies and state bar associations
typically are involved in program development;
training, and disemination activities.

Class sessions and activities focus on
constitutional issues and on rights and
responsibilities of both groups and individuals.
Students may visit courts, police stations, and
correctional institutions; conduct stock trials; and
diieuis laws related to drugs, alcohol, and juvenile
delinquency.

Evidence of Effectiveness:
According to a national study conducted in 1981 by
the Office of Juvenile justice and Delinquency
Prevemion, Law-Related Education, when taught
properly, reduces students' tendencies to resort to
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violence, enhances their understanding of our legal
system, and develops MOM constructive attitudes
toward it.

Materials Needed:
A variety of materials is available from commercial
publishers as well as from national, state, and local
LRE projects. The range of materials includes films,
filmstrips, textbooks, supplementary pamphlets, and
Minted computer software. law in a Free Rxiety
(the following curriculum strategy) is one example.

Personnel and Training Required:
National, state, and local law-related programs
provide extensive in-service training opportunities
for teachers and community resource people. The
American Bar Association compiles a list of summer
institutes.

TOWARD &TIER AND SAFER sato=



Contacts:
Charlotte C. Anderson, Special Committee on Youth

Education for Citizenship, American Bar
Association, 1155 East 60th Street, Chicago,
illinios 60637, (312) 947=3965.

Lee Arbetman; Deputy Director; National Institute
for Citizen Education in the law, 605 G Street;
N.W., Suite 401, Washington, D.C. 20001,
(202) 347433/P1.

Law-lklated Evaluation Project; RO. Box 3578,
Boulder, Colorado 80303; Mary Jane Turner
(303) 49243154, and Robert Hunter
(303) 443=7977.

Vivian Monroe, Executive Director, Constitutional
Rights Foundation, 1510 Cotner Avenue, Los
Angeles, California 90025, (213) 473=5091.

Robert E Redding, Director; Juvenile and
Delinquency Prevention 'Program; Phi Alpha Delta
LaW Fraternity International, 425 13th Street,
N.W., Suite 926, 'Washington, D.C. 20004,
(202) 737=5151.

TOWARD BETTER NCO SVER SCHOOLS

Reftrenees/Resources:
Alternatives to Apathy law - Related Educatton

Programs for Young Peopte. Office of Juvenile
Justice and Delinquency Prevention, U.S.
Department of Justice; 1982. Contains a list of
state contacts, resources, and materials. Available
from °Beg 633 Indiana Avenue, N.W.,
Washington; D.C. 20531.

The following resources are available from the
American Bar Association, Special Committee on
Youth Education for Citizenship (we Contacts):

Bibliography of Law-Mated Curriculum
Materials: Annotated.

The St Game: A Guidebook on the Funding of
lain- Related Educational Programs.

Directory of bra-Related Educational Activities.
Gaming An Ar otated Catalogue of bra-Related

Games and .mutations.
Media: An Amsotated Catalogue of Law-Retaftd

Audio-Visual Materials.

Update on bra-Related Educationa quarterly
publication for teachers.

Directory of Law-Related Education F'rojects. 4th
ed. (1982). Eds. Jane M. Koprowski and Gary
Rivlin. American Bar Association, ABA Special
Committee on Youth Education for Citizenship,
1155 East 60th Street, Chicago, Illinois 60637.
Gives names, addresses, and phone numbers by
state and city. ALso includes national focus
projects.

A Resource Guide to Assist Lawyery and law
Students for Participation in Kindergarten
through Eighth Grade Law-Related Classrooms.
Washington, D.C.: Phi A/pha Delta Fraternity,
International, 1981. (This guide includes special
assistance for handicapped and gifted classrooms.)
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Curricula
Classroom Learning to Attain SOcial SUB
Be A HeroStay Drug_Free!
Experience-Based_Career Education

_Law-Reined Education
Law_in a Free_Society

Ombudsman:A Classroom _Community
Project S:LL:E (Securing Every Learner's Future)
Wink as a Topic of Study

Purpose:
lb increase understanding of the fundamental
principals, processes, and values essential to the
preservation and improvement of our free society;
to acquire the skills necessary to participate as
effective and responsible citizens; and to promote
the willingness to use democratic procedures for
making decisions and managing conflict.

Rationale:
Civic education can increase an individual's capacity
to act knowkedgeably, effectively, and responsibly
and to make choices baSed On respect for OtherS
and for laws and principles of a democratic society.

Iltrget Audience:
Students in grades K that ugh 12.

Description:
I1W in a Free &OCitty is a packaged curriculum that
includes staff development Materials for in-service
teacher training and clattroom Materials for
students in grades K through 12. The currictilum
focuses on eight fundamental concepts: authority,

Law in a Free Society (LFS)

responsibility; privacy, justice, participation,
property; diversity, and freedom. The concepts are
explored in relation to social and political problems,
and provide a means to develop the conceptual and
analytical skills necessary in decision mating and
conflict resolution. The curriculum was developed
as a joint project of the State Bar of California, the
University of California, and several other groups.

Evidence of Effectiveness:
1,2* in a Free Society is included in a study of the
-effectiveness of LIVAteLited Education (LRE) in
delinquency prevention funded bt the Office of
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention (see
SSEC-CtR below). The initial fmdings indicate dciat,
wfwn taught according to prescribed principles, LRE
results in significant reduction in student
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participation hi delinquent activities. Primarily
anecdotal evaluations Indicate the program fosters
-feelings of efficiency, self`- esteem, tolerance of
diversity, and tendency to work within rules of the
gamer Evidence shows that skillt may tie
transferable to other subjects. The center's program
is used in schools throughout the se states and in
Australia; New Zealand, and Canada.

Materials Needed:
The curriculum package.

Personnel and 1 dik-l-imng Required:
1n-service teacher training to gain familiarity with
the curriculum.

Contacts:
CharleS au h. Execu tive Direetor, or Alit* n,

DirectorDirector of Educadonal LAW in a Fite
Society, 51! 5 DotigLis Fit Drift, Calabasas.
California 91302. (213) 340-9320.

References/Resources:
A Resource Gulik on Contemporary Legal

issues...For Use in .Wconitary FellacatiOn.
Washington, D.C.: Phi Alpha IYelta Law Fraternity
International; 1982;

Social Science Eska-attic:in Consortium for Action
Reward] (SSEC- CitR). Lthr=ltellted Education
Evaluatiosm Project; rural on (phase 11, year 1).
Boulde4 Colorado: Law-Related Education
Evaluation Project (Pa Box 3578,i Boulder.
Colo:x.14o), 1981:

Walt John S., J. David Flaiirkitit. 1YetiWie Lighter, and
Mark Rasa lumina? Delinquency Preettitibit: A
Compendium of 36 Model fl gams.
Department of Justice Law Enforcement
Assistance Mmittisuntion; Office of Juvenile
Justice and Delinquency Preventio March 1981;
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Curricula
Classroom Leming to Attain Social Skills
ficA_Heso,-4tay_)rus Free!
ExperienccAlased_Carser Education
Utiv-ftelated Education
Law In a Free Society

Ondnaismasun Cliwunotst Community
PrOKtt S.E,L.F. (Retiring Every Lemter's Future)
Wyk as a lbpic Of Study

Ptitpose:
To help made:rats learn about values, to deVeldp
communication and decision-1=km skills. and to
promote helpitvg relationships;

Rationale:
Strengthening individual values and improving
social skills move students away from high-risk
states correlated with frequent drug use-.

111trget Audience:
Students in grades 5 through 9.

Description:
The Ombudsman program was detigned to help
offset some of the psychological problems and poor
attitudes that often lead to the use of drugs. The
program is comprised of three distinctphases: self-
Aratenett, group skills, and ombudsman; The
ottititirlithar: phase is based on the Swedish concept
where a goiterittiertt4ppbinted private citizen can
investigate and act to correct a citizens complaint.
During this phase, students work to reevaluate their
roles and relationships in both the schci:il and the
community.

Evidence of Effectiveness:
Schwan Kim. Ph.D., evacuated the program and
found it to be more effective regarding "hard"
drugs than with -soft" or "social" drtigs, such as
marijuana and alcohol: The greatest effect "m-
ato:Nit with elementary children (see Kim in
Referencesiltewurces). The U.S. Department of
Education has validated the program as effective for
both fifth rid titan graders.

Fri:tint the kids less oft tbere is notbing
be weingsronwone in the flesh Woo is doing
"teething and orb° conies in and laths about
tt on their level and tries to provide a littk

motivation."
David Harris MI
American Anet

TOWARD BETTER A.%l:t SAFER SCHOOLS

Materialt Needed:
One Ombudsman teacher's manual for each teacher;
and one package of related hooks and filmstrips for
each schobl ($ 120).

Contacts:
Ibmmiejohnson, Director, Charlotte Drug

Education Center, Inc., 1416 East Morehead
Street, Charlotte, North Carolina 28204,
(704) 374-3211.

Ombudsman:
A Classroom Community

Personnel and Staining Requiredi
A teacher must be trained to conduct the program:
The training taket three days and can be conducted
by program Staff.

R edi'encesiResources:
Kim, swan, Ph.D. "How Do we Know Whether a

Primary Prevention Program on Drug Abuse
Works or Wes Not Work?" Infernational

journal of the Addictions, Vol. 16, No. 2 (1981).
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Curricula
Classroom Learning to Attain Social Skills
Be A licroStay_prug_ Erre!
Exprrienct,lkised_Caivcr Edi:ation
Law-Itslatcd.Lduration
taw in_a_Frec Sosicty
_OrnbudsmarLA Classroom Community

Project S.E.LE (Securing-Every Learner's Future)
Work as a Topic of Study

Purpose:
To develop a self-teaching program for assisting
teachers and guidance counselors in improving
classroom group processes and the social climate.

Rationale:
A positive social climate within the classroom can
be developed by improving group interactions and
by encouraging group spirit.

Target Audience:
Elementary school teachers and counselors. The
project is designed specifically for fourth, fifth, and
sixth-grade classes.

Description:
The social climate of the classroom is an important
determin.ant of student success. Project SELF is

Project &ELF. (Securing
Every Learner's Future)

guidance program that focuses on the classroom as
a group, rather than on individuals. It can be
implemented by either a guidance counselor serving
many classrooms, or by each teacher working with
his or her own class. The program addresses
improving the following six group processes that
determine social climate: communication, attraction
of friencbhip, leadership, classroega norms;
individual expectations, and group cohesion.

The heart of the program is the Weekly one-
hour lesson. The complete curriculum teachers'
package includes sample lesson plans designed to
improve each of the group processes in the

Each lesson includes a description of the
goals of the lesson, an abstract, a list of Merl
needed, detaded.uep-lyy-step inaructions for
condiecting the lesson, and a list of debriefing
questions for concluding class 4k-tit-Skill after die
lesson. The handbook provides diagnostic testing to
assess class strengths and weaknesses; and
classroom management techniques to support and
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reinforce the lessons. Supplementary lessons are
encouraged If the class has several problems in one
of the group process areas.

Evidence of Effectiveness:
Participating classes made statistically greater gains
in students' positive perceptions of their classroom
than control group clasies (see Tearbe-ei
Handbook).

Personnel and Training Required:
Regular classroom teachers and elementary
counselors need training to implement this program.
Project SELF can provide sample lesson packets;
consulting services. facilitator training, and on-site
training.

Contacts:
Sandra Ey I= Project Directoc Orcutt Union School

District; P.O. Box 2310; Orcutt; California 93455;
(805) 937 -6345 or 937-1623.

Center for Law and Justice, Joe Weis, Director,
University of Washington, JD-45, Seattle,
Washington 98195; (206) 543-1485.

References/Resources:
Vacha, Edward F. 7Se SELF Teacb-er's

ISBN 0-03-53801-7 (022.95).
inTrinwing arra:mom Vidal CIEmare Filmstrip

e'rfes to supplement Ptandlfoolr and diagnostic
tests, ISBN 0-03-56259 (S93.(10).

to -Servtce Duiner Guide for improving
Classroom Social ainsare, ISBN 0-03-55541
($2.50).

Matcrialt may be ordered from the Order Fulfillment
Department, Bolt, Reinhart and Winston. 383
Madison Pwenue, New 'librk, New York 11017.
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Purpose:
To enrich an existing curriculum or course by
integrating issues and lessons -that highlight people
as "productive workeri"; and to motivate students
to believe in their own ability to succeed nd to
think realistically about "lik after high school."

Rationale:
Because more than 90 percent of American- adults
will work for 40 years or more,* is critical for
schools to help youth see the relationship between
"learning" and "earning." In addition; current
research indicates that delinquency could be
reduced if schools would help students make a
commitment to careers and to the value of work.

ihrget Audience:
Students in middle school or junior high school.

Description:
Work as a Topic of Study is divided into three
progressive levels through which youth -will develop
a vision oftheir future and motivation for
continued learning. Within this flexible sequence
are numerous activities; lessons; and resources for
teachers to integrate into any academic or elective
course:.

LEt*/ I integrates brief references to the
world of work and careers with continuing
daily lesson plans.
Level II presents classroom aCtivititS to
teach tc2111 cooperation, decision nuking,
and preparation for learning from community
resource people.
Level !!I exposes youth to the -world of
Work and teachesthem to use local resources
to reinforce their basic course work.
Activities include preparation for community-
based learning; group visits to local sites,
small group learning projects in the
community; and half-day shadow experience.

The Teacher's Idcibocik contains many successful
activities for teachers to use without requiring
special training or curriculum development

Tt MAX) at:TWA ALT) SUER SCHCX3IS

Curricula
Classroom Learning to Attain Sticial Skills
Be A Hero--Stay (it's* Free!
Experienos-Based Career Education
Law-ficiated Education
Law in a_Free Society
Ombudsman: Al CLISSMOM Community
Project S:E.L.E ASecuring Every Learner's Future)

Work u a Topic of Study

Evidence of Effectiveness:
Work as a Topic of Study helps early adolescents to
develop positive attitudes about their own potential
and about the world of work. Delinquency
prevention studies show that this type of
commitment to social Values will increase socially_
acceptable behavior and decrease the likelihOOd of
delinquent behavior. Research also indicates that
when youth acquire a general career awareness that
leads to serious career planning, their motivation to
stay in school increases.

Work as a Topic of Study

Materials Needed:
treStriptive materials and telephone consultations
are available at no cost. 771-e Teacher's ideabook,
developed by the Westinghouse National Issues
Center, is available from the Office of Juvenile
Justice and Delinquency PreVention.

Personnel and Training Rtquired:
'Teachers of any subject can effectively implement
Work as a Topic of Study, and no special
certification or experience is required. A twd=day
staff training workshop may be scheduled upon
request: Costs are negotiated individually.

Contacts:
Mary Sard0112StaSSO; Office of Juvenile Justice and

Delinquency Prevention; U.-.& Department of
Justice, 633 Indiana Avenue, N.W, Washington;
D.C. 20531, (202) 724-8493.

Joe 'Web; Director Center for Law and Justice,
University of Washington; jD-45; Seattle;
Washington 98195; (206) 543 -1485.

Andrea Hunter Tkitith CcOedinitor, :northwest
Regional Educatittial laboratory; 301;0 Southwest
Sixth Amalie; Portland; Oregon 97204;
(800) 547-6339 Eat= 459 (toll-free); or (503) 248-
6800 Ext. 459.

Raul Tusct; Westinghouse NztiOnal Issues Center
PO. Boa 866; American City Banding; Columbia.
Maryland 21044; (301) 992-004.

Art Greenberg; Prineitial, Beach Minitel High
School 100-00 Beach (harinld Drii-e; Rosclotway
Park New York 11694; (212) 945-6998.
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Student Involvement
Anemia Ave Pursuit. Programa

Open RoadStudeat invuivelarnt Pro[eci
Peer Culture Dew_ lopmau, Poktive Peer Culture
Peer Fat-Mutton Program
Muth &ikon "thins

Purpose:
To find positive alternatives to meet needs that
might otherwise he met by involvement in drug
abitie and to improve individual self - concept and
positive motivation.

Rationale:
Providing meaningful alternative pursuits to ITICell
students' real needs can channel energy in positive
directions.

Imrget Andience:
Sitidetitt in junior high, middle school; and high
school.

Description:
Alternative Pursuits is a youth-oriented program
directed toward those who need ineardrighil
free-time activity. Groups usually meet for a 12- to
14=week period m schools or community agencies
either during school hours or after stitool; The

Alternative
Pursuits Program

group memixrs decide on their activities, fliod their
own resources, and make their own decisions. Both
individual and group activities are encouraged to
help participants gain a sense of community. This
program differs from many oriwrs in that it is
operated solely by youth.

Acclivities selected vary widely according to the
needs of the group and the community. Qolipi
have worked on counseling and curer needs and
have explored Eastern philosophy, flower strain-ging.
and hang gliding. They have volunteered at homes
for the elderly and palmed murals to brighten older
school buildings.

Evidence of Effectiveness:
A program evaluation. which was sponsored bY
National Institute of Drug Arattse showed major
improvements in students' self-concepts. ThoSe
*rating with the project report that students
experienced an improved sense of self-direction,
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better decision-making SkillS, and a willingness to
take appropriate risks. Where alternative pursuits
woe part of the school program, attendance also
hummed (see Contacts).

Materials Needed:
Varies according to the activities selected.

Personnel and Trinining Required:
A staff leader and, usually, peer facilitators are
needed. The peer facilitators are wog=
participants who stay on for additional training. Tin
Hampton program of uses summer retracts for
training both teachers and facilitators.

COntaars:
Cindy Fletcher, Alternatives, Inc., 1520 Ahertla

Road, Suite 102, HamptotU Virginia 23605,
(804) 838-2330.

Pacific Institute for Research and Evaluation. 7101
Wisconsin Avenue. Suite 612, Bethesda, Maryland
20814, (301) 98o-030I.

References/Resources:
Alternatives to Ile mg Abuse: Steps Tbsvani

Prevention. Mailable from the National
Clearing :me on Drug Abuse Information, 545*3
Fishers lane, Rockville; Maryland 20857.

Coheiz Pam "Alternatives to Drugs: INTeft Vdions
for Society." The Contertuniefi Reslicntse to Drug
Me, ed. Stanley Snsteim" New York: Preganon
Press, 1980.
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Student Involvement
Alternative Pursuits Picigeith

Open Road Student Involvement
Peer Culture Development, Positive Culture
Peer Facilitation Program
Youth Action Teams

Purpose:
To reduce student alienation and to improve school
Ornate by offering training and experience
applicable to real decision making for school
policies and operations.

When students have an opportunity to participate
in decision making; tensions; violence; and
vandalism can be reduced.

Mitget Audience:
Szcondary school students who are considered to be
leaders and opinion-makers by their peers, but who
have not been involved necessarily in school
activities because they may have low grades or be
"discipline problems."

Dettription:
A teacher/leader identifies natural student leaders;
then brings them together in a group called the
Concerned Student Organization (CSC)). As many
natural leaders from as many segments of the*chool
as possil* are encouraged to join the group. The

r rtorr V know wbat a natural 1e44!r is. AU
now is: sWerear r 7 go. 1 kat* a trace

Santa Barbara High School Student

TOWARD SETHEIt .k-ND SisfER SCHOtXS

Concerned Student Organization is recognized as an
official campus organization with a constitution and
bylaws prepared by the students. Those who want
greater involvement can learn problem-solving,
conflict resolution, and decision-making techniques
in a Leadership Training Class that meets daily
during a regular school period for academic credit.

Open Road students have been a part of weekly
administrative meetings on school policy, have
established rumor-control communication networks,

Open Road Student
Involvement Project
A PROGRAM OF THE
CITIZENS POLICY CENTER
WilltAIMINNOft

conducted community outreach programs, and
mobilized citizens to work with students in
campaigns against violence. The program involves
three levels of student involvarient:

1. The Concerned Student Organization builds
its credibility by recruiting a large number
of students committed to creating a positive
learning climate.

2. The Concerned Student Organization selects
projects and plans and implements
recommendations. The Organization may
choose to review student rights and
responsibilities or initiate peer tutoring.
Resource support groups of school and
community members and students provide
assistance.

3. Students become involved in critical
decision making erecting the school and
educational services, such as curriculum
development and grievance procedures.

An essential_component of the Open Road
project is the wl lingnes. of the principal and
administration to allow students to implement their
recommendations.
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Evidence of Effectiveness:
More than 4,000 concerned StiidentS Litre
participated in 30 California schools. PrincipaLs at
these schools have reported less tension;
approximately 50 percent less conflict and.
vandalism, increased pride in the school; and
improved school climate. Results are discussed in
Wall, Drier and Wertham.

Materials Needed:
The major cost is release time (one period) for the
teacher/sponsor to prepare, be involved; and
monitor the program. An office and a phone for the
oracher/Spdatit are det.itable.

Per gunnel and Training Required:
The school principai is the key figure to ensure that
students will be allowed to play a significant role in

the decision-making process and to encourage other
adtninistiative and faculty support.

The mg:cher/sponsor needs to organize the
group; assist the group members in their activates;
teach the Leadership Training Class; work with the
Cc:interned Student Orgattization; and help facilitate
communication with other students, faculty, and
administratzon. Teachers usually organize the
Resource Support Group.

Contacts:
Melinda Moore, Assigint Director, Citizens Policy

Cana 1515 vbsicr Street, ROOM 401, Oakland,
California 94609, (415) 839=9037.

ReferencesiReititirees:
Dricr, Veter, and Carl Werthant. Curbtrq Viatence

and Vandalism in kh:6011: An Evatuation Study
of lino Experimental Approaches. California
Council on Criminal Justice, 1978.

Introdikeion to Shared involvement. A slide tape
presentation on student involvement. Oakland,
California: Citizens Policy Center, 1980.

lnvOlved Cbitdren Make Better Schools-: A Guide to
Stiinrent InvOlvensent in intermediate Schools.
Oakland, California: Citizens Policy Center, 1983;

Wall, John S., et al. juvenile Dellnquertc),
Prevention: A Compendirrns of 36 Program
Models. Washington. D.C.: U.S. Government
Printing Office, 1981.

*flat Works: A Manual for Student Involvement.
Oakland, California: Citizens Policy Center, Inc.,
1979.
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Student Involvement
Alternative Pursuits Program
Open Road student Involvement Project

Peer Culture Development. Positive Pea Culture
Peer Facilitation Program
Youth Action Teams

Purpose:
To provide young adults an opportunity to alter the
negative influence of the school peer society and to
encourage students to accept responsibility for their
own actions.

Rad Otinle:
Firers exert substantial influence on behavior and
values; youngsters can defend aping inappropriate
peer pr:%sure by learning appropriate interaction
and decision-.flaking skills

'Iltegtt Atidience:
Students in tumor and senior high schools.

Description:
Feet Cu:hum Development and Positive Peer Culture
are sell-help programs based on the ability of youth
to help one another. A small group of students
identified as natural leaded meets daily as part of
their regular sehtkil program to help one another
solve problems. There is a PCD group leader/staff
rnemben and a set of straightforward and dearly
articulated principles to guide the group. Emphasis
is placed on learning a problem-solving process and
on improving interpersonal communication skills.

Group participants arc recruited initially to
include natural leaders. Although new members are
referred for crisis intervention and conflict
resolution, the core of the group remains fairly
constant over the semester to allow for development
of interaction. Leaders can be teachers or outside
individuals trained in the PCD approach. In the
Omaha Positive Peer Cditttre program, parents must
give permission for a student to enter the program
and parents are urged to attend an orientation
mee±ing. This model also has studerk advisory
groups to work with students who have behavior,
attendance, or other problems.

Evidence of Effectivenesst
Peer Culture Development is used with over 2,000
students yearly in the Chicago schools. It also is

11 mom) twat: it ANt) SAFER St:11()0

being used in Detroit =I Indianapolis. Reports for
the Johns Hopkins 5chool Effectiveness Evaluation
&tidy on the Chicago prcifect iWdic:ue that peer
cOtatiScling itterVention prOduced positive effects on
belief in conventional Midi deliikluent behavior,
and school grades; although effects were not
consistent over each semester and across categories
of youth (Gottfredson). Instructional Research
Reports 01975-10 and 01977-3 from the Omaha
Public Schools dck-ument some of the early
successes in that city. For the PPC group, attitudes

Peer Culture Development
(PCD) CHICAGO, ILLINOLS

Positive Peer Culture WPC)
OMAHA, NEBRASKA
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improved along with grades. There were fewer
..uspensions, and tardy and absence rates declined..
PPC is assessed also in 14-211, et al.

Materials Needed:
Implementation Manual front Peer Culture
Development, Inc., or training materials from
Positive Peer Culture.

Personnel and Training Retittired:
Teachers must he trained for Peer Culture
Development or Positive Feet Culture. PCD trains
school faculty ma-Albert who will he trainers after
PCD stiff have departed; using a two-year coursc of
theories implementation; group diagnostics, and
trainmg methods. PCD also trains group leaden in a

process that involves working with a

fin!
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group under the direction of a trainer The entire
process is detailed in PCD's knplementation Manual
PPC professionals train volunteer teachers for eight
to nine weeks in a one and one-half hour weekly
training session. The trained teacher then organizes
and supports the group.

''Because institntions exist to serve stena
clearly efiored nseaws mmt be provided fa

student participation in the jormulation as
implementation of institutional policies.'

NEXs Talk Force on Student Involver=

Contacts:
Kenneth Butts, Aitistant Superintendent, and Dr.

Don Benning, Project Coordinator, Department of
HumaniCommunity Relations, Omaha Public
Schools. 3902 Davenport Street; Omaha;
Nebraska 68131; (402) 554-1111.

Gary Gottfreds, C.enter for Ricial Organitation of
Schools; johns Hopkins University, 350 North
Charles Street; Baltimore; Maryland 21218;
(301) 338-7570.

Sonny Liiiter, Freer Culture Development, Inc., 222
West Adams, Room 1381, Chicago, Illinois 60506,
(312) 230-4607.

Eugene Skinner, 5174 Levenworth Street. Omaha,
Nebraska 48106.

References/Resources:
"'Positive Peer Culture: A System Based on TLC."

Erviyiody'S Baitiness, a Book About Sebool
Discipilnei eds. Joan McCarty and M. Hayes
Mizell. Southeastern Public Education, 1980.

Sclici01 Effectiveness Su*, interim Summary of
Alternative Education Evaluation. Ed. Gary D.
Gottfreclson. Baltimore, Maryland: Johns Hopkins
University; May 1983.

Vorrath Harry, and Larry K. Brenda°. Positive Peer
Culture. Chicago: Aldine Publishing Co., 1974.

Wall, John S., et al. juvenile Delinquency
Prevention: A Competudium of 36 ProRram
Mrkklt. Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government
Printing Office, 1981.
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Student Involvement
Afteln;ffivepursuks program _
Open lox! Srodm Involve:13m Proim

Cufwe Devotxnerg, Frosiusc Vett Ctiltiet
Peer PaziThation_Progr=

Ymtt: VaiWn Rams

Purpose:
To train students to become effective facilitators;
listeners; group leaders; tutors; community
volunteers, and role models for one another.

Rationale:
Peer facilitation programs operate from the premise
that young people have a natural tendency to
depend on, and turn to. each other for support and
thus can have a great Ir'iluence on each other
Potitive peer influence is a powerful force when
used systematically.

'Puget Audience:
Students in upper elementary, jwillor, and senior
high school classes.

Description:
Students elect to take the Florida structured
program as a regular semester or year course. They
receive training in vital communication skills,
interpersonal and group dynamics; and problem-
solving skills. After a training period spanning six to
nine weeks, students receive credit for working as

tOWARI) HETI ER AND SAFER SCHOOLS

peer tutors, counselors, teachers, or community
workers. Four major components of an effective
program Ire:

1. Eitablishing criteria for selecting students to
be included in the program; such as desire
or dependability

2. Developing systematic training of 30 hours
minimum with qualified personnel.

3; Providing continual supervision and
accountability.

4 Evaluating field experience and other
benefits;

In some states; such as Florida, peer facilitation
classes may be Credited fully in the same manner as
any social studies; psychology, or English class. In
other areas; the training may be extracurricular and
for other time periods; the activities; however, are

Evidence of Effectiveness:
Evaluation 'reports from Florida noted significant
improvement in self-esteem and social and moral
attitudes in adolescents 14 to 18 years of age (see

Peer FacillMtion Program

Contacts). An Indianapolis, Indiana, study showed
academic ithprovement, improvement in attendance,
and a reduction in discipline referrals (see Peer
Facilitator Quarterly, March 1983; p. 5). The June;
1982; Peer Facilitator Quarterly lists programs now
in action in Arkansas; Florida, Michigan;
Pennsylvania; '1..ftw Jersey, California; Illinois, and
Ontario.

Materials Needed:
}butt Helping Youth: A Handbook for Training
Peer Facilitators by Robert D. Myrick and Tom
Erney, 1978.
Caring and nearing: Becoming A Peer Facilitator,
a student handbook by R; Myrick and Tom Erney;
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1981, available from Educational Media
Corp-oration, P.O. Box 21311; Minneapolis;
Minnesota 55121, (612) 636-5098.

"At a ',styling 1 was attending: one of my
recent graduates came up to me and said, 'I
just bare to tell you Ibis, _that Peer was the
most important course in ray bigb stbOol
carver, 1 use it every singM 1.y. I think it
ougbt to be me a required course? -

1Littilt2 Irdtehtt.
Assist Principal
Palm Beach County; Fla.

Personnel and Thaining Requited:
A qualified instructor with skills in counseling and
interpersonal communications should teach the
course.

Contacts:
Dr Thomas Erney, 2632 Northwest 43rd Street,

Office 85; Gainesville, Florida 32606,
(904) 378-2120.

Barbara Porcher, Assittutt Principal,_
Spanish River High School, 51011dg
Road; Boca Raton; Florida 33434;
(305) 994-6100;

References/Resources:
Adolescent Peer Pressure Theory, Correlates, and

Program implications for Drug Abuse
Prevention. Rockville; Maryland: US. Deparunent
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of Health and Human &ervices; reprinted 1983
DHHS Publication No. (ADM) 83=1152. Available
from National ClearinglititiSe on Drug Abuse
Information; 5600 Fishers Lane; RcickVille,
Maryland 20857;

Becoming a Mendly Helper A fratufbOOk for
Student Facilitators. EducaticatA1
Media Corporation; 1981;

Peer Faillitator Quantify. Ed. Rol:Krt P Wovrman,
Ph.D.; Counselor Edutition, UniVertity of &OUth
Carolina; Columbia; South Carolina 29208.

Myrick; Rottrt D. and Rob-at P. WOwman Cbitdren
Helping Children: Teaching StittrentS to IfecOMO
friendly Helpers. Minneapolis: Echicaticktal Media
Corporation; 1981:

Res Facilitatert: Haab Helping Youth (1976);
Educational Media Corporation, Boar 21311,
Minneapolis; Minnesota 55421. A 27-minute film
that shows how a peer facilitator program works.

Ibis see Artier, 1 love my parents, and I've got to tom
school . . or tiger

TOWARD BETTER AND SAFER SCHOOLS



StUdent Involvement
Alternative Put. uits propprn
Open Road Student involvement Protect
Per Culture Development. Positive Pccr Cullum
Pecs Facilitation Prognm

Youth Actioa Teams

Purpose:
To provide an opportunity for a group of youth to
share power and responsibility through studying a
problem and deciding upon a suitable action.

Rationale:
Research and practice indicate that. when young
people help plan their own education and activities,
they feel better about themselves, behave In more
acceptable ways, and are willing to help bring about
positive changes in the school and community.

ltrget Audience:
A wide range of young people with a concern for
others and a willingness to work.

Description:
Youth Action Teams arc designed to merge
educational experience with direct aid to
communities. Each team involves 8 to 10 young
people ages 12 to 21. Each team consists of
members of different ages. sees- anti socio-
economic backgrounds; Once formed; a team may
operate anywhere at any time, in a school setting or
in the community

Each team chooscs a specific. existing social
problem or current need; such as reducing school
crime and violence or developing new Jobs for
youth. With the help of the team organizer and
learning coordinator, the team then prepares an
action plan. Each team member develops a learning
contract based on individual goals and objectives.
the available resources; and the activities required to
earn a class credit. Contracts can be renegotiated if
necessary;

1 °WARD BE:11IR AND SAFER SCHOO' S

Members of the Warn meet regularly and receive
academic credit for what they research and learn. In
many of the projects, they also are paid on an
hourly basis for actual work completed.

Evidence of Effectiveness:
Successful teams LIST been used by the Social
Action Res7carch Center in Marin County. California;
by the St. Paid, Minnesota, COnsumer Action

Youth Action Teams

Service; by the Berkeley. California. Youth Recycling
Center; and by the East Lansing; Michigan. Youth
Advocacy Group (see The YAT Manual);

Materials Needed:
Vary by project. All projects require thc
commitment of the school administration to
recognize experience-based learning and a
commitment on the part of the community to allow
youth involvement.

Personnel and Training Required:
Each team needs a Team 011321117Xr, an older youth
experienced in planning and development and a
Learning Coordinator, a teacher, counselor, or
project director who helps deVelop the learning
contract and has overall administrative
responsibility.

Contacts:
Willie Stapp, 154 Cole Street #4, San Francisco,

California 94117. (415) 386=2094.
Craig A. Sundlec, 964 Oak Street, San Francisco,

CaVortiLl 94117, (415) 386=2094.

References/Resources:
Sunilee, Craig A., and Willie, Stapp. Mt VAT

Manual, Youth Aaron Teams. San Rafael,
California; Social Action Research Center, 1979.
Available from SARC, 6849 Lucas Valley Road,
Nicasio. California 94946.
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School =-Family
1Vollat-Ived IrcluVorecoarat of School Behavior

Hume-Schot- -)1 COolthiMica
Pareras as Staluifteihs. Baum x d Lbastoom iiscans
Refatio:411tM Eitharkethatt Siit1 Trauung HUI

Enhancement MLill Trithhig

Purpose:
To encourage a consistent, positive influence in
both the home and school.

Rationale:
Both the home and school experiences affect the
b-ehaviGr of young peopie. Consistent expectations
and sanctions in both environments should result in
improved academic performance and behavior

Home-Based Reinforcement
of School Behavior

158
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llorget AttclIettee:
Students in elementary and junior high schools and
their families.

Description:
In Holiic=111.Ved Reinforcement programs, parents
&rash rewards for their child's successful school
behavior. Parents and teachers plan together; agree
on classroom objectives, rtnd define deSikable
behavior. School-home note systems arc used to
inform parents about their child's daily
performance. Parents then offer a variety of
reinforcements of graduated worth for specific
b-ehairiOrS. Htimi:41ased reward systems rely on the
parent's sense that school performance is important
and on the teacher's capacity to focus on individual
thildren.

This type of system is easy to Jishlate but
difficult to maintain: Often supplementary support
strategies_ are needed. These might include home
visits; calls, or parents' support groups:

Evidence of Effectiveness:
Home-based rewards haVe been used to increase
homework completion rates; to increase math,
reading; and spelling scores; to reduce truancy; and
to control disruptive behavior (see Ayllon et al.;
1975; Fairchild, 1976).

Materials Needed:
A reward hit and communication form must be
develop- d.

Personnel and 'Draining Required:
'leachers usually provide parents with minimal
training in the use of rewards. Timc for teacher-
parent conferences also is required along with time
for follow-up.

Contacts:
Dr Joyce L. Epstein, School Organizaticen Program,

Johns Hopkins University Center for Social
Organization of Schools, 3505 North Charles
Street, BaltilTIOrt, Maryland 21218
(301) 338-7570.
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Jean B. Schumaka; 310 COL; Utu'versity of Kansas;
Lawrence, Kansas 66045; (913) 864-2700.

Dr. Edward O. Bro*ii, Center for LAW and justice,
University of Washington 1345i StArilti
V.:sivingtori 98195; (206) 543-1485.

rioarbers wbo need parents' assistance or
who choose to empbasize family scboot
)perationi are more tikely to bare worked
Oiit Sys iv beteive parent.e Irvine all

easscatronitat

Henrylay Becker ancilciyce L. Epstein
jans Hopkins University

References/Resources:
Alkeson; Beverley M., and Rae FOrtharid. "Home=

Based Reinforcement Program Designed to
Modify Classroom Behavior: A Review and
Methodological Evaluation?' Psychological
Balktin, %bl. 86, No. 6 (November 1979);
pp. 1298;1308.

Ayllon; Teodoro, S. Garber, and K. Pisor "The
Elimination of Discipline Problems Through a
Combined School-Home 1vlotivaiion21 System."
nometor Tberapy, NW. 6, pp. 616-626.

Barth, Richard; "Home-Bzsed Reinforcement of
School Behavior: A Review and Analysis" Review
iy Educational Research. Vol. 49; No; 3 (Summer
1979), pp. 436=438.

Epstein, Dr. Joyce. Summary of Research Reports
on Teachers' Practices of Parent Involvement;
Baltimore, Maryland: Johns Hopkins University
Center for Sticial organization of Schools, 1982.

Fairchild, Thomas N. "Home-School ibken
Economies: Bridging the Communication Gap::
PipthOfOgy in the Schools, Vol. 13, No. 4 (1976.
pp. 463-467.
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Fraser, Matt W., and J. David Hawkins Parent
Thairarsg)r INIinquerscy Prevention: A Review
and OverVat. Washington, D.C.: National
Inuit= for Juveinlejustice and aelinquency
Prevention, Office of Jude Justice and
Delinquency Prevention, MS_ Department of
Justice, 1982;

Wall, John S., it 21. Jut IMinepserty
Prevention: A CoMpendia* Of 36 Models.
Washington; D.C. : U.S. Government Printing
Office, 1980;

I approve of encouraging an infbrenal classroom
abnospbetv, Ms Stnntsway. However . ."
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Sthool-Fatitily
Homy Eta-4-4.1 itclinfoiccmcnt of School Bchaviot

Illoaic-St hoof Coordinators
Parcrgs a VolculIctmlinoo. art al (1.0stoosh Xmastants
lira koaiship Lott.incruscht s11.211 Imam& filral

Entancermetz slat TrAtrung

Purpose:
To provide direct assistance and a support network
for students and families and to improve
home/school communication.

Rationale:
Schools need the support of the local community,
and parents need to be well informed about what is
going on in schools. When indicated, support
services to students and their bindles can reduce
alienation and improve both attendance and
academic achievement.

Home-School Coordinators

Target Audience:
Students and Writhes in need of additional support
or assistance.

Description:
The Home-School Coordinator is a school official
who acts as a liaison between tine scbOol and
families of students. Programs have taken many
forms and can involve both staff and volunteers.
They may offer intensive short-tern: therapy and
assistance or long-term support services: In the
Salem, Oregon. Child Development Specialist
program, coordinators assess student development,
offer counseling andreferral, and sponsor training
for Koth teachers and parents. Home-School
Coordinators also have recruited parents for
involvement in other }programs.

In thc Columbus, Ohio, Home-School program,
coordinators work with families and students on
desegregation-related problems, attendance and
related school problems, and with the special needs
of low-income students. In 1982; coordinators
made more than 700 home visits. In the Baltimore
Family Activities to Maintain Enrollment (FAME)
program, four paraprofessional family specialists
made home visits and checked attendance. Other
project activities have included Parent Effectiveness
Training; counseling; peer tutoring; and family
outings.

160 16u
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Evidence of Effectiveness:
According to reports assembled by the National
institute of Education, school coordinators indicate
positive improvement in student achievement and
behavior as well as increased parent cooperatiom
More than 90 mcent of the parents in the
Columbus program reported coordinators were a
positive influence in Nall the home and the vastxii.

Materials Needed:
Depend on the activities Involved.

Personnel and Training Required:
Coordinators need to be trained by schoo:
personnel. Coordination and training prob-Aily
should be handled by a staff specialist, but both
staff and volunteers have participated in programs.

Contacts:
Dr. Edward 0. Brown, Center for law and Justice,

3D45_, University of VT-ashingtori,
Withington 98195, (206) 543;1485.

Oliver Moles, 'ItsetUng and Instruction Divisioc4
National Institute of Education, 1200 19th Stmt,
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20208, (202) 254-5407.

Dr. Maxine Smith; Director of Staff Development
and Human Relations, Watergate Center, 3080
Wicklow Road, Columbus, Ohio 43204,
(614) 2766361.

References/Resources:
Collins, Carter H., Oliver Moles, and Mary Cross;

77)4 lionse-Sclxiol Connection, Selected_
Partnerthip Programs (1982) . Available from
the Institute for Responsive Education, 605
Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts
02215.
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Schooli-Family
Betedoreranrot or School Behavior

liorne-Schoot Coordinators
Parents aisibkinteces; Maori; zed azurmai

Usiscasts _

lkimumWV Eitkunt gal 'ittung, Fiat
rtnincesnan Tratoun

Purpose:
TO illat2SC interaction benkren parents and schools,
to encourage consistent expectations that will aid
understanding, and to improve mutual support in
both settings.

Rationale:
To increase the effeaireness Of their weft, Schrkili
need the support of parents and the community.
Patents and other commtmity members need to be
well informed about wrist goes on in the schools in
order to provide the necessary positive; public
support

Thrget Audience:
All schools; parents; and other community
member.s.

Description:
Patents and other interested adults are invited into
the classroom as volunteers to assdst teachers and to
provide more time to meet individual needs of
students. Tire parents' work may_ vary, but is
intended to provide assistance whetever it is ricer ed
most. A parent may give si ppleiriental haste fiction,
assist in grading papers, monitor playground
activities, help in the caWteria, or tutor in a wear]
Sublect such as an or carters exploration:
Volunteers also may offer clerical assistance or
furnish transportation:

Some programs offer late (by training sessions
or economic incentives to stimulate partkiption of
working CUSS and minority parents. In many areas,
retired individuals whose children are no longer in
schools are being recruited successfully. Their
assistance is essential because the increase tin the
number of working mothers has depleted the
traditionally available volunteers; Retires:I individuals
also offer children an opportunity to interact
directly with senior citizens.

Evidence of Effectiveness:
Programs of this type_are common. School
principals report participation is greatest in middle
Class districts where there is a high proportion of

1I)UAROKITIIR AND %MIR S( X)t-.%

Parents as Vol unteers,
Ilutors, and Classroom
Assistants

two-parent families with only one parent working.
Many school districts report they actively are
encouraging new approaches to attract a wider
representation in the volunteer group:

Materials Needed:
Depend on activities.

Personnel and Training Required:
lit-service training varies depending On specific
tasks. Mining in basic tutorial skills can be
accomplished in a few shon sessions. 'fraining also
should be provided for staff to enable effective Ilse
of volunteer services.

Contactsi
Dr. Joyce 1. Epstein, School Organization Program,

Johns Hopkins University Center for Swcial
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Organization of Schools, 3505 North Charles
Street, Baltimore; Maryland 21218
(301) 338--570.

Dr. Douglas M. 14.rr. Center for Law and Justice; JD-
45, University of Washington, Seattle; Washington
9$195, (206) 543-1485.

Vanda Williansson; Director Volunteer; Upholding
Education; 7115 Clarke Road, West Palm Beach,
Florida 33407, (305) 6134-5111,

References/Resources:
Burns, Gerald. The Study of Parental Intvalvernent

in Four Fettered Education Programs-, Executive
Summary. Ctashington, D.C.: The U.S.
Department of Woollen. Office of Planning,
Budget and Evalu a! len, No*Ctither 1982.
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Epstein, Dr. Joyce. Summary of gerearrb Reports
on Teachers' PrOchces of Fitrents7 Inc o72
Baltimore; Maryland: jolini Hopicins University
Center foe Social Organization of 5ctio-cili. 1982.

Oil/tint ltailitteett in }bur Marmon: A
liandhool for lietektirt. TillattaiSee. Florida:
State Department of Edo-cation, 1980.

1457kitreert_Up/folefing Education. Orientation
Manual for Pali Beach Cautuy School %blunt=
Vrogram.

Util,JOlin S., et al. Jur-calk Delinquency
Pretinititin: A annkendium of 36 Mute's.
Washington, D.C.: U.S. GOVettiM-ent Printing
Office; 1981: (Availibie from the Child
Developax:rit Specialist PrOgrant, Wein, Oregon.)

I sometimes wonder about Wilma's immediate
feedback to stadeastsr
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Purpose:
To encourage better comrnunkation and to develop
c-onflict/prohlem-resolution skills within families

Rationale:
Parents can irdluenCe attitutim and behaviors of

reir children and help them w betonse more goal-
directed.

Target Audience:
Relationship Enhancement Skill Training focuses on
secowdary a -isTools4ullents (ages 11 to 18) and their
families. The training for el eatery students and
their families can_be provided through the Filial
Enhancemem Training program.

Destription:
Relationship Enhancement Training is directed
toward skill training_in nine areas grouped in
communication. pi-Coleus-solving, aril Mailitettuice
skills training. Groups may include one to four or
five families. The training can be a one weekend
session or weekly sessions of two and one-half
hours for 12 to 15 weeks. Numbers in the group
and the training schedule are flexible to meet the
local need.

Sessions focus on improving and strengthening
family' relationships; helping set goats; and
establishing norms. The program also teaches
maintenance skills in order that improvements can
be retained os-er time. Variations of the program
may he toed for teachiee-stakes ETerATolsit OA for
younger children (the Filial Program).

Evidence of Effectiveness:
In a recent Guerney study of mothers and
daughters, ages 1 I to 18, Relationship Enhancement
Training proved superior to no treatment and to
traditional group therapy in developing general
communication skills; empathetic understanding;
and the general quality of the relationship; After six
months; participants continued to show gains on all
mrasures. Classroom behavior, attendance, and
school attitudes improved In a program where
Students and tcaChers were trained.

olal U1)104114 AND WIR tit:114EL%

MateriaLs Needed:.
Itetattcoub0 Errimuscensent: Skill rtaining
Programs for Memo% Piobtern Prettntton and
Eralcbnsent. San FralfdSCO:Jossey-Bass, 1977.
Manuals for trainers and parents are available for the
Hind Program from IDEALS (see Contacts).
Mamiai for students in Relationship Enhancement is
available from IDEALS;
Video:kap:a and films alio ate available.

Relationship Fnhancement
Skill Maiming; Filial
Enhancement Skill Ttaining

llgalWah

Personnel and Training Required:
A trained group leader is essential. 'training is
available through IDEALS and from IDEALS trainers
located at colleges and universities across the
country,

COntaCtSt
Bernard Gnomes; Jr, PhD., Professor of Human

Development, Catherine Beaclwr House,
Pennsylvania State University, University Park,
Venrisylvania 16802, (804) 865;175 .

IDEALS (Training through Institute for Development
for Emotional and life Skills); PO, Box 391, State
College, Pennsylvania 161104.

ReferencestReLourcess
Guerney; Bernard G., jr, J. Coufal; and E.

Vogelsang. "Relationship Enhancement Versus a
Traditional Approach to Theraneutic/Preventative/
Enrichment Parent-Adolescent Programs!' Journal
if Consulting and Clinical PsycbolOgy, Vol. 49
(1981), pp. 927-939.

Guerney, lkmard G., Jr., J. Coda', and E.
Vogelnang. "Relationship Enhancement Versus a
Traditional Treatment; Follow-up and Bnoster
Effects," Chapter in Family Studies Review
Yearbook, ed. D. Olson, New York; Sage
Publications; 1983:
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STRATEGY

School-
Community
Relationship
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School-Community
Anti-Vandalism Protpicts

Couprtative %ix:Atonal Education
Officer friendly frogram
School-If usiness_PartilershiRs
School-Community-Wii.sory Councils
School_ Site Management
Times Square Truancy Outreach Project
litung Nolunteersin mtion
YOuth Awareness Program

Purpose;
To reduce vandalism by increasing individual and
school pride and creating an awareness of the cos&
of vandalism.

Rationale:
Increasing students' self-pride as well as pride in
their school has positive effects on school climate
and reduces the incentive- for vandalism. Including
students, school staff; and community people m the
planning and implementation of projects helps to
guarantee a high level of interest and support:

Target Audience:
All students in the schoo,!. and community members.
This type of program can be adapted for elementary,
middle; or senior high schools.

Description:
Although Anti-tTandalism Projctcts have a common
goal, they may be organized and operated in many
different ways according to school and community

Anti-Vandalism Projects

needs. They often begin in response to community
concern about property darn Age or because school
OffitialS Want to improve the appearance of school
buildings. Successful projects usually involve both
school and the community.

Usually an action committee, established by the
superintendent or principal; plans and directs
activities: The committee includes students;
teachers, and administrators and may also invite
representatives from PTA., local business; and
law enforcement agen:,:ies. A school staff person
often serves as coordinator and assists in publicity
efforts.

Activities vary, but the primary focus is usually
on improving both individual and school pride. The
committee may sponsor slogan or essay contests
(format varies according to grade); mural painting
projects. and school clean-up days: The committee
plans assemblies, and produces video or slide
presentations. public inform Linn materials, plays;
or puppet shows. The Nardi Ea St Independent

16,

We are more interested in negotiating simple
changes in the sthoolV tardiness rules than in

training all teachers in better doorway
tactics; We are more interested in radical

solutions to the problem of students racing
.for the exits affre school ce.Z, changing the
bus schedule) than in coaxing other teachers

to patrol the htVlways; We are more interested
in controlling the use of the RA system than
in training teachers to be better classroom

managers of tbe disruptions it causes."
Alfred S. Alschuler, Ph.D
University of Mastathusetts

School District in San Antonio; Texas; instituted an
all-encompassing Superintendent's Sportmanship
Trophy for the school with the highest ratings in
designated areas of improvement

Businesses often participate by donating prizes
for contests or lending equipment and expertise for
individual projects. In Colorado Springs, Colorado,
the Board of Realtors increased the incentive to join
in its anti-vandalism contest by establishing a fund
for each school; Expenses resulting from vandalism
were paid out of the fund; but the balance at the
end of the year belonged to the school to De used
for whatever it wanted. In many locations: law
enforcement and security personnel cooperate in
establishing a neiglaborlatxxl watch or a "hot line"
for reporting suspicious activities around schmls.

ACCcirtling to the San Antonio project resorts.
the most important aspect of the SikCiik programs
is that they were initiated and promoted by students

TOWARD BETTER ASO SAFER SCIIOOLS



on the committee. Most projects also emphasize
that expenditures for this type of program are
minimal.

Evidence of Effectiveness:
In Colorado Springs, the program resulted in a 33
percent reduction in district vandtilism, along with
increased awareness of the needless cost of
vandalism. In San Antonio; the costs of vandalism
decreased 16.2 percent, 2 L4 percent; and 35.0
percent in the three years following the "base" year
izan average Of three prior years).

°Vile of Use most effective and cost-efficient
'days to rwduce exterior scboo7 va lis>n coal
break=ins is Often overtOokedcommunity

invotvement"
Safer Schools, Goals and Strategies;
Protedur: Manual of Olympia; %Utrington
July 1983

Materials NeedtetL
Seed money may 14e needed fier Edit, tapes, and
public relations inaWl*A-..

Personnel and Training Required:
A staff person usually as a coordinator and program
promoter.

Contacts:
Charles G2111 Principal, tyontriy HMS khook4515

Baines Road; Colorado Springs, Colorado 80917,
(303) 635-6200;

Sara Harris,_ Public Information Officer, North East
Independent khOol DiStriet, 10333 Broadway,
San Antonio; is 78217.

References/Resources:
C.aSSerly, Mithael D. .Sdiriol Vatutalism: A Review of

Programs. Prepared for the Council of the Great
City Schools under LEAA Grant No. 76

TtAVARD BETTER AND SAFER SCHOOLS

N1990139, 1977. Available from Conacil of the
Great City Schooli, 1707_H Street, N.W., 5111
Floot; Washington, D.C. 2000-6.

National Institute of Education School Olme and
Disruption: Prevention Models. Valhington,
D.C.: U.S. Government Printing, Office, 1978.

Gerald. Preventing School Viotkiice anti(
Vandalism, California School Bondi A5sociatt-:-Q,
916 23rd Street, Sacramento, Caft.w.--4iii,

Vestermark, Seymour D.; Jr, a id Peost
Controlling Crime in the Scloo94 enompiete
Secutity iriditinXiOitfOr Artministmrteri Wtst
Nyack, NetV York: Parker Publishur8 (.:ampany;
Inc., 1978.

An anti-vandalism film is availableftOM the fa m.;
Wand Board of Realtors. Contact Bea It4zo;
MR, 535 Broad follow Road; Melville, New
Y-tutt-,; 11747, (516) 694=3900.
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School-Community
Anti Vandalism Projects

Cooperative 'Vocational Education
Otticer Friendly Program _

school-Business_PaTtnergiips
School-Cormnunity _Advisory Councib
school_Site Management
Times Square Truney Outreach Protect
)hung Volunfters_in fiction
YOutli Awareness Program

Purpose:
1b provide training in those vocational areas not
currently being offered at a vocational, technical, or
comprehensive high school; to serve students who
arc unable to gain admission to a vocational
program dile to exe:essive applicants: to serve
sludents who may drop out of Setiort :because of

Cooperative Vocational
Education (CVE)

financial!, domestic, or scholastic problems; and to
provide training for students who need an
alternative form of education that meets their
unique needs.

Rationale:
The employment experience assists students in
establishing and adlieving goals appropriate to their
future employment needs, participating in activities
that arc directly relevant to their livelihood,
developing job-related behavioral skills prior to
school graduation, and beComing involved and
committed in their own future work success.

1 6B

Target Audience:
High school students with a vocational career
objective that catuKit be met by any existing in-
school vocatio=1 programs.

Description:
Cooperative motional Education (CVE) is a
program in which high school students work at a
career occupation during part of their school day. It
is designed to integrate theoretical claisroom and
shop study with planned and iupervisal practical
experience in selected employment assignments.
Pdthougch CVE is used widely, program requirements
and vocational opportunities vary by local
conununity. One successful model is the
Cooperative Diversified Occupations (CDO)
approach used by the Pennsylvania Department of
Education which "bridges the gap" between school
and career. In this program, sttidents with specific
career objectives are matched with related
auployment ciperience while they attend planned
periods of related classroom theory at school. No
technical instruction is provided by the school.

Because success ftil cooperative CDO programs
involve the employing community, they require
careful planning and coordination. The most
successful programs have given special attention to
the following items:

Appointing a cooperative education
instructor who is properly certified.

Conducting_student and community interest
surveys to cktatiiite need and acceptance of
the CDO program. ft is helpful if the
instructor conducts the surveys, beciiiit ilk
personal contacts are helpful later in
obtaining job placements for students.

Establishing 211 ad'7i5Orf COMMittCe that an
improve the effectiveness of the CDO
program in operation.

I:lett-mining the cost std usethrid of
financing the program.

TOWARD RErT1M AND SAFER 9:Ii0OIS
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Where cooperative, diversified vocational education
is provided, it is planned in accordance with the
student's stated career or occupational objectives
and includes the following:

Related learning experiences at a school
approved work station.

In-school general and specific vocational
education instruction.

4 A memorandum of understanding which
involves the pupil, parent, school officL1,
and cooperating employer or the employer's
representative.

Payment of a legal wage, except when the
student is self-employs f:i ,.;r observing.

Provision for administration and supervistov
by school staff members in cooperation with
the employer

"libmtio-rn education has merit when solid
rounding in language and math is a prelude
10 bands-on-training. Most employees want
iterate, reliable workers, who come to work

ready to pro-ft:from rapid on-tbe-fob-
training.-

Giber T. SevrAll
Fortune. S4 timber 19. 1983

TurttARDKFTITR AN1) SAFER SCHOOLS

Time for coordination of on-the-job
activities; nearly one-half hour per week.

Zredit for cooperative work experience.

4 t certified cooperative voc-ed instructor
..7...ordinating the program.

r....Mence of Effectiveness:
Pennsylvania school administrators report_ that CDO
itelps to minimize the drop-out rate by helping
students solve their financial problems which often
contribute to their educational problems. Both
students and industry benefit through salaried work
experience. Student "solid" work habits
and realistic skills 1.1:,?i.!1:74.1 small :inns seek CDO
students because they exhibit poi!, We work
attitudes (see Contacts).

Materials Needed:
State curriculum resource guides for vocational
rdttsntion are available from the Pennsylvania State
Department of Education, BUrC2U of VoCati01121

Educ:ation (see Contacts).

Personnel .ate Training Requiredi
A certified cooperative ealtitcation instructor is
assigned as coordinator kit the program.

COntacts:
E.H. Blylcr, Stan,- Supervisor_ Marketing and

Distribution, Education, Vocational, Cooperative
Education, Bureau of Vocational Eklt4atton, Sixth
Floor, 333 Market Street, P.O. Box 911.,
Harrisburg; Pennsylvania 17108; (717y 7834965.

References/Resources:
The following resources are available from VEIN

(Vocational Education Information Network),
Millersville State College; Stayer Research and
Learning Center, Millersville; Pennsylvania 17551.

Cooperative Diversified acCupations: An
Occupational information Resource Gut& for
Vocational Education; 1975.

Ucetikarional information Kesources for
Vocational Programs Wilk) Emphasis for CDO.
1977.
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School-Community
Anti-Vandalism Pnilccts
t-ooperatiw Anczat tom& Education

Offices' Friendly Program _ -
School - Business Partnerships _
School-Community Athisory Councils
School Site Management
Times Square ltuancy Outreach Project
Young Voluntecrs in Action
Youth Awaretacss Program

Purpose:
To improve understanding and rapport between
children and police; to provide positive experiences
with police and their work; and to provide children
with the opportunity to learn about their rights,
responsibilities; and obligations as community
members.

Rationale:
Respect for and communication with police as
indsviduals will foster acceptance and improve
knowledge of thc law.

Target Audience:
Students in grades K through 3.

Officer Friendly Program

Description:
The Officer Friendly program is a joint venture of
the police or sheriffs department and the school.
Officer Friendly; a uniformed police officer who has
had special training for this program; talks with
classes and furnb7.1es materials (puzzles and games)
designed to "humanize" officers, to teach civic
responsibility, and to work toward reduction of
crime. The classroom teacher uses the :; to
continue the program betWeen officer visits.

170

Evidence of Effectiveness:
Successful programs have operated for many years
and currently are in place in more than 250 large
and small communities across the United Stahl. The
national office (see Contacts) reports that schoolt
note improved student, teacher; and community
attitudes; better rapport between police and the
community; and reduced vandalism. The "stranger-
danger" component has reduced abductors in
several communities.

Materials Needed:
The National Officer Friendly Program Gniii2 and
the 80 reproducible originals of classroom materials.
The Individual Teackger Guides (one for each grade).
The OffIcer Friendly Chusroom Kit, provided after
the program haS stamd, for use in the classroom
bt.wcen 011,:cer visits.

Personnel and laralnitt acquired:
pptuxitnatcly three das mining plus release time

usually '15 IIMIVi7ry ft the officer. The school
provides a coordinates and time for the
presentation.

Contacts:
Rithard Hashing, Program Director, The Scars

Roebuck Foundation, Office Friendly Program,
Scars Tower, D903 3720 Chicago, Illinois 60614,
(312) 875=8316.

Regional Offices of the Sears Roebuck foundation
arc:
Eastern: 555 East Lancaster Avenue Street, Davids,
Pentitylvania 15987, (219_293; 2104.
Midwestern: 7447 Skokie Boulevard; Skokie,
Illinois 60077, (312) 967=3223.
Pacific: 2212 148th Avenue, N.E.; Rechasurad;
W;rshitrigton 98052; (206) 643-3215.
Southern: 675 RI:1,x de Leon Avenue, N.E,
Annex 95, Atlanta, Georgia 30395;
(40l) 885-3707-
&oiriliwestern: 1000 Irelleview, Dallas, Texas
75295, (214) 5654691.
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Purpose:
To broaden suppo: for local public schools and to
bring new resources to schools, especially technical
and managerial expertise, volunteers, equipment,
and access for teachers and students to business and
industry

Rationale:
Business and industry depend upon the quality of
the education system for the futurelalor pool and
the economic and social stability of thc Weal
community. Business involvement in local schools
enhances corporate image in the community;
et..ibles business people to help upgrade the quality
of school currkula and technology, and, in some
areas, has provided support for higher taxes for
better schools.

Target Audience:
Companies and agencies:

Description:
Effective School-Business Partnerships are designed
to match resources and needs in both the school
and the company in large citywide programs; a full
time program director usually mediates and
monitors the pairings; with specific activities
developed by a comnittee of company and school
representatives. The school and the company also
assign part time coordinators to manage the
partnc-rship. The extent and didation of

11M. ARI:d e;.:ITIA: AND SA.1-"ER StlfaOLS

School-Community
Anti-Vandalism Projects
Cooperative Vocational Education
ALtricer_Eriendlr Promm

School-Business Partnership
School-Community Advisory Councils
School_Site Management
limes Square Truancy Outreach Project
lbung VOluntcers _in &titan
YOuth Awareness Program

commitment varies,_but the most durable include a
written contract defining mutual responsibilities,
regular ev.duation, and reviews at all levels of the
company and school before contracts are renewed.

The typical pre-employment training programs
emphasize essrntial skills for basic academic
competency and for employability: punctuality and
appropriate dress and behavior. Pre-employment
also includes exposure to career paths and specific
requirements and expectations that local companies
have for emerging jobs.

Effective programs encourage regular and
frequent contact between the business and students;
The use of "mentors"--employees who volunteer to
develop close and supportive relationships with
individual studentssignificantly extends school
guidance efforts beta se of the credibility that
employees in the "rtil world" have among many
students. Employees also acquaint teachers with

School-Business Partnerships

current developments in many relevant fields, often
providing first hand experiences in companies
through summer interroships; saninars, and
association with technology experts in computer
science and graphic arts.

The critical factor in forming partnershipsthe
most common stumbling biockis in identifying
mutual needs through a reliable planning process.
The National School Volunteer Program has
developed a training component that enables
corporate program directors to follow a tested and
reliable process in crtating and managing a program
using company volunteers in the schools.

Evidence of Effectiveness:
The body of evidence of effectiveness in this field is
diverse and fairly extensive, although somewhat
uneven. The evaluation of the Chicago Adopt -A-
School program; conducted by Chicago United. is
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among thc most current. Studies of the Philadelphia
Career Academies offer especially useful_insights
into exemplary school-based programs aimed at
youth at risk (see Contacts).

Materials Needed:
Depend upon program chosen.

Personnel and with* Required:
A coordinator for each school and each business.

Contacts:
Barbara Russell, Director, Adopt-A-School, and Rose

Bauer. Assistant Director, MemOis City Schools,
2597 Avery Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee 38112,
(901) 454-5364.

Terry Chauthe, Coordinator Business School
FartlielShips (ZIPS), Houston Independent School
District, 3030 RiClutiond Avenue, Houston, Texas
77027; (713) 625-5011.

Al Sterling, Director, Adopt-A-School Program,
Chitago &lard Of Education, 1819 VAest Pershing
Road; 6-C, Chicago, Illinois 60609,
(312) 890-8346.

Daniel Merenda, National School Volunteer
Progtam, 701 North Fairfax Street, Suite 320,
Aleiatidria, Virginia 22314, (703) 836-4880.
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Henrik !Coning, Philadelphia High School Academy
Association; Inc., 2301 Marixt Street;
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19101;
(215) 841=5568.

References:
Amertcan Education XVIII. Washington; D.C.: U.S.

Department of Eduction, July 19K2, pp. 23-28.
"The ABC's of Aclopt-A-School." A description sod

guide for one of the most successful programs,
available from the Memphis Public Schools (sec
COMattS).

Barton; Paul E. Employet%Education Partnerships:
Who Does What, How They Do It and What It
Means. A 1983 review of the literature available
frOM the National Commission for Employment
Policy, 1522 K Street, N.W., Suite 300,
Washington, D.C. 20005.

-The Business Community and the Public Schools:
A Dynamic Partnership." A free guide to the
history of partnerships in Dallas, available from
the Dallas Indeliendent Schools, Community
Relations, 37(R) Nast Avenue, Dalai, Tens 75204,
(214) 824=1620.

Lacey, Richard A. Becoming Partmers: How Schools
and Comptittes Meet Mutual Needs. Available
from the Nitional Commission for Employment
Polity, 1522 K Street, Washington, D.C.
20006.

Merenda; Daniel W. (National School Volunteer
Program), and Margaret_ Hunt (Utah Power and
Light Company). Creating & Managing A
Corporate School tbluitreer Mpgratts: A Manual
for Program Directors. Available from The
Natio-nal SctioOl Volunteer PrOgraM, Alexandria,
Virginia 22314; (703) 8334880.

The Private Sector Wnith Connectiont khooi to
Work. &chilli, Henrietta, and Richard Lacey.
Mailable from MX:U*0M' Youth Foundation, 44
&St 23rd .-:trect, New Yolk, 1TeW York 10010.
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School-Community
Anti-Vandalism Projects
Cooperative Vocational Education
Officer Friendly Prosrani
School-Bu_siness Partnerships

School -Co mmuntry_Attvlsocy Councils
School Site Management
Times Square 'Truancy Outreach Penlevt
Young Wilunteers_in Action
Youth Awareness Program

Purpose:
To involve a large number of citizens in democratic
decision making regarding their local schools and to
improve school and community relitionihipS.

Rationale:
The success of public schools depends to a_large
exrcnt on the understanding and support of the
ccimmunity Citizens must be involved in planning
to reelect local needs and in setting the policies that
will determine just how schools will operate;

Target Audience:
School leaders and community members.

Description:
School Advisory CounciLS or COMInittccs can serve
several functions and be structured in a variety of
ways. One type of advisory group is a standing
committee that provides a discussion forum and a
source of constant feedback for the administrator
and staff. Students and community members may
have separate groups or a single committee; but the
Committee members are selected to voice the views
of the yet:int:ilk:in they represent. The second- type
of advisory group is a study committee, usually
established to deal With a specific problem. The
study committee has broad representation to capture
the views and assistance of the entire community.

Eath schoOl usually has its own advisory
councils, Nit it is possible for the samecouncil to
serve as a continuing and problem-resolution group
for the entirre school system. Some councils haire
appointed numbers, some elected, and seine
combination;

Advisory councils have been in use for many
years, and some federal programs, some states, and
many cities now require thCtil as a way to increase
community participation in the schools. Because
effective councils need top level support and
assistance, the most successful ones are sanctioned
thy the board of education andhave_the support of
the a:taioilleadership._Tlrey establish their own
byliWt and schedules for recornmen:Azions and
reports, Nit wank cloTely with officials.
Numbers vary, but Wier groups Usti:illy arc divided
into subcomminees foe different topics.

Mt,
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School-Community
Advisory Councils

Advisory councils usually include a cross-
section of people with a variety of opinions.
lladitionally, low-income and minority individuals
have been hesitant to pamciriate, but dwir
participation_ is 1304 actively encouraged. Common
topics considered are sehool bulking weeds, school
budgets; reporting systems, and adMitUstrative
needs.

Evidence of Effectiveness:
COUntili in Several cities report improvement in the
quality and climate of edattaticM. Studies by the
Institute for Retiickiihe Education show the
attitudes and behaViors of sehool adatinittratOiS are
cniciai for effectiveness (Brinkley). A growing
number of councils are sharing in budget,
rcrsoninel; and program decisi .ns (O'Conner).
&limb and councils also arc veil* to find
productive Ways for advisory :allitittCCS to
participate in senskive education and management
decisions (Davis, Hall).

Materials Needed:
A locally prepared participant's manual.
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Personnel and Training Required:
Varies depending on the structure and function of
the advisory council. Administrators need to
allocate time to participate.

Contacts:
Cities using advisory councils or committees

include: Boston; Chicago; Detroit; Los Angeles;
Newark, Ohio; New York City; Philadelphia;
Rochester, N.Y.; Salt Lake City; &cattle. (Check
your local school district.)

References/Resources:
Brinkley, jacquelynn. "Making Parent Councils

Effective." Citizens Action in E.duratton. Institute
for-Responsive Education, Vol. 7, No. 1 (April
1980).

Davis; Din. "School Administrators and Advisory
Councils: Partnership or Shotgun Marriage?"
NASSP Bultetin, January 1980, pp. 63-65.

Hall; Burnis; Jr; and Eleanor Barrawell. "Working
with Community Alvisory Councils: Key to
Success in Urban Schools." Phi Delta Kappan;
March 1982.

Community Council Governance: A Case Study of
Detroit Public Schools. Washington, D.C.: U.S.
Office of Education, 1979.

Mayher, Laurence T. "Concept of Citizens' Councils
Explored." Ohio School Boards Association
Journal, October 1976.

O'Conner; James R., and James E. Hoover. "Home/
School Advisory Conunittees--Cataiysts for
Dialogue?" Ohio School Boards Association
Journal, November 1981.

Organizing An Effective Parent Advisory Council.
Washington; D.C.: National Parent Center
National Coalition of ESEA Title 1 Parents (1980);
71 pp., LAW Document ED 195 604;

ammmowawensarawommer

"Delp:4 any risks iriwoTvW,, MO Ws-to jotn4
that adviory committees have served oar
district welL Monis committee study and

bard work we gain a newt informed pabli4
a support system (macaws buy into our

programs and diary in t decilkurvasaking
reikcireSibilitk4 of t&qr EcTroot mtetts), roach

personal growth takes place tbrorsgb the
grov prcucen, aud Use media is MOM
supportive of the Board of Esisscailoss."

Board of Education Member
Mansfield; Ohio
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Sthool,Community
iti-Vandalism Protects__

Cooperative Vocational Ediscrion
Officer Friendly Program
School-Business Partnerships
School-Community Advisory Councils

School Site Management
Tim Square Truancy 'Outreach Pro lea
)Dung Volu_ntrers in Action
lbuth Awareness Program

Purpose:
To encourage the involvement of the local
community in the decision making of individual
schools.

Rationale:
Fiscal problems of schools are forcing development
of new procedures for local program decision
making. In addition, the governance pendulum is
swinging_back toward greater local control in place
of federal and state control.

Target Audience;
Parents and community members working with
school leaders and staff.

Description;
The central ingredient in this model is a shift in
decision making responsibility from the district to
the individual school. The school establishes an
aditinistrative advisory council made up of
teachers; parents; and other community menibert.
Councils identify important issues; establish goals;
and make decisions about budget; personnel,

TOW A&C BETTLR &NT) SAFER S01100Lti

curriculum and instruction, and community
involvement. The councils provide a discussion
forum where school and community work together
to establish school priorities. Tny, :,,trategy requ:.-es
the collibticative support of schooi and community,
and also may require changes in state taw or
operating procedures. The school administrator is
accountable to higher levels of authority and to the
advisory group.

School Site Management allows for open
communication between teachers; adnximistrators;
and the community. Teachers feel more accountable
for and involved in programs they have helped plan

school Site Management

and over whichthey have control. Citizen
participation helps to increase Satisfaction with the
schools and to meet the present &bland For
increased representation. California, Florida, and
South Carolina have mandated some form of school-
based management.

Evidence of Effectiveness:
According to reports of the Salt Lake City _School
DiStliCti School Site Management hat ititated in
significant improvement in achievement test scores,
in student attendance levels; in employee absentee
rates; and in public confidence in schools. The
National Committee for Citi =IS in Education (see
Contacts) reports similar favorable results in sctic.ols
in Florida, California, New Jersey. and South
Carolina.

Matolais Needed:
6eptitd on the specific piograms selected.

IWSOnLei and Training Required:
School personnel must be allowed time for
necessary planning and actual management Special
training may be necessary.
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Scho0-='.ontinullity
AntiYnalalistn Profedi
Cooperative %rotational tihicatkon
Officer Friendly Program
School-business iftrinersiAMs
School-Coturnanity_Athisory Councils
Schca_Site btarwruscila

Times Square Trimly; Outreach Project
Young Stplutueers in Action
Youth Awareness Program

Purpose:
To improve student attendance and to reduce
pave:tile crime in New l'ork's Times Square area
during school hours.

Rationale:
Students need to he in school to learn. Cooperative
ei:OfIS by the schoo, and community can reduce
truanoy by offering coordinated support services.

ihrget Audience:
truant s:lidents.

Descriptions
Pi_ thi., toinutro!,:ct of the New York avy Boaml of
1:ducation. Division of Ptipil Personnel Strvices; the
City Pil.ce; and the ltansit lice, clablished a
project center to work with out-of-school youth
found iti the Times Square area. Tice trtizer Was
Si Atieti by attendance teachers; guidance counselors;
and health aides: Ifoath were brought to the center
by spetial units of the city and transit police.

Once students arrived, staff at the center calico
each student's school; arranged for next-day
guidance sessions, and called parents to pick up
their children. If parents were unavailable; suiderats
were retained at the center for the school day.
While students were at the neater health aides did
hearing and vision screenings. In many cases, family
and health problems were noted and referrals were
male, where appropriate. The health area will be
expanded in fieltre years beCtusc of thie numerous,
previously unidentified health pro-bialys.

Contact with the students resulted in necessary
school program changes and referrals to alternative
programs, and to social service and health agencies.
Without this contact, thc changes and referrals
would nut have been made.

Personnel and 'Raining Required:
Those aiiigbid to thc center were attendance,
guidance; and health staff who had many years of
experience working with difficult children. Many of
the school safety officers selected also had been
trained as peace making interveners. College hiterns
helped maintain records.

Contacts
Joyce Ebner, New York Ciry Board of Eduction,

362 Schermerhorn Street; Brooklyn; New York
11217, (21 596-415-10.

References /Resource:
A short report is available from the New York City

Board of Education.

Times Square fancy
Outreach Project

According to the New York City Report (see
RieferenCeOkstliUrCes), MOM than half of the 6,0/X)

Evict-Nice of Effectiveness: 11 °

stuck-tits brought to the center returned to school
the acne day, many accompanied by parents.

Of over 6000 students bronght to are center,
over one-baif retoornert ter school the next day.

onany accomivanle.1 by their parents.

New York City, Board of Education
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CCOiltaCtSt

C4r1 Marburger, National Committee for Citizens in
Education, Suite 410, Wilde Lake Village Green;
Columbia, Maryland 21044, (301) 997-9300 or
1-800 NETIltr,TKK.

Or Stanley Morgan; Administrator for Education
Accountability; Sat Lake City School District, 440
East, 100 South Street, Salt Lake City, Utah
84111, (801) 528-7347.

Kerry Highsmith; Directot; Team Leader for Business
Management Complex; Office of the
Superimendent, P.O. Drawer 1430, Key Niri ft.
Flo-eida 33040, (305) 296-6523.

ItereitillettintS0thrttSt
Clark, Terry A. intmillucing Sciyaol Site

AiimareMent: A Frameutirkfor Citizen
A 19.-ahlifixcio* Pe Patents. Trtrittiti.

'WWI, parents; counselors; teachers;
principals and students Are involved with
running the schools; children go to better
schools and children do better in school."

Cad MArtxtrEier,
Naaional Commit:et for

CitiaLzi ie Edikatioti

New kilo?: &chcicA N4'iteh, R.pterrihet 1979.
66 pages. ERIC r!...Iocument 211 538.

Lindelow, John. kb-o-ol-Based Mamigement.
Ektget, Oregon: 1981, 25 pages. ERIC Document
209 740.

Pritam Barbara. "Sdxx51-Based Management:
Improve Education by Giving Parents, Principals
Wire CO:tit:4 Of Yo-tir kh0-01.5.7 Amerfran Sawa
Boaiej-ciailiali I. 166, NO. 7 ettly 1979),
pp. 20-21. 24.

The Best of ERIC on Mum:Jona! Management;
Number 53. Eugene. Oregon: Oct. 1980; 5 pages.
ERIC Do-cunieni 198 61 fP,



School=Community
AntiVandalam
Coritprrativr Vot Aosta' I:duo:mita
Olitieer Friendly Pnogram
School-Bomrss Prrtnerthips
School-Communitv Advisory CounciLs
School Site Managernemt
'Ours S_quare Troats4:y Outicach Profert

Nikon Volunteersln_Actioni
'WOO AttlItVess Programs

Young VOlunteers in Action

Purpose:
To assist students in reinforcing law-related concepts
and :n rIrticipettg responsibly in the community
and to serve the community, especially law-related
agencies and institutions.

Rationale:
Students who actively participate in the community
den-clot: I stake in their society. Knowing their
respot:,,uiiity under the law enables them to
participate more effectively.

Target Audience:
High school students who participate in law-related
education.

Description:
Young Volunteers in Attion is a sTchcol-based
program barked by the St. lin& community and the
Phi Alpha Delta Law Fraternity. Throtigh the
program; students in law-related education are
encouraged to participate in volunteer activities in
the community to reinforce their legal concepts; to
provide work experience, and to aid the
community. Activities have incluckd preparing
brochures for the police departnierit and the Rik
designing pisters for the jury waiting room, making
decorations for the police station, serving_as jurors
for the law school moot court teaching classes in
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middle schools on anti-shoplifting and anti-
vandalism, and maching handicapped persons about
the legislative process.

Students are encouraged to develop work skills
as they participate on a regular basis at thcir chosen
work site. Continuing recognition is part of the
program. School and community agencies work
together to provide volunteer oportunities.

'The mast exciting thins about this program
is that we base seen kids realty turn arotnut.

Parents telt us kids bave a really good
se(f-image.**

Linda Riau,
Project Directnr

Evidence of Effectiveness:
Close to 500 students have offered 10,0M hourt of
volunteer work. According to program teachers and
administrators; tardiness is less of a problem and
attendance has improved; Parents report students
have a better self-image and better attitudes toward
citizenship.

Materials Needed:
An eXiSilftg L-w-related program (see the section on
Law-Related Education for resources).

Personnel and 'draining Required:
A full-time program assistant is needed to work with
teachers and individual students in developing work
skins and in placing student volunteers.

Contacts:
Linda Rickas, St. Louis Public Schools; 4130 East

Lexington, St._ LOWS, MSS :kW 63115,
4314) 531=2000

References:
A program handbook swill be available soon from

the St. LotiiS Skhoiols.
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School,Community
AntiVandalism Pro is
Cooperative Vocatiorial_Edacatiort
Officer Friendly Program
fehool-Buiinesi rartrierslaps
Sehbolorntuunity JktvOiory Councils

r.+rol Site stsiugenetit
vi s: ..quart ncy Outreach Project

'4.T,Yolortteera in Action
Youz44 Awareoeut Program

Purpose:
To assist students in making positive decisions when
they are pressured either by peers or by difficillt
socioec( .lornic circumstances.

Rationales
Community; social, civic, business, and
governmental groups can join inpreparing youth for
life in an increasingly impersonal, technblogical,
and complex society.

Target Audience:
Students in junior and senior high schools.

DescriPtion:
Folic.: and school officials in Vrashington.. D.C.,
designed a "prothrtiVe, preStittitin, WV education
program" that uses role mrideling, imaviews, site
visits to courts and prisons, simulations, and
situational analysis. The teachers, police; and
community representatives work with students tQ
explore attitudes and to develop ways to make
positive decisions. Issues explored include smoking;
akohol. drugs,sexual abuse, assault, juvenile law,
and career choices. Participants are chwn by the
principal at each school according to guidelines set
up by the program. AlthtitighthOSe with attendance
and attitude prOblems are included. tic c,..*rroup is a

heterogeneous one. Students attend youtitawareness
classes twice a week for one semester, and have a
graduation ceremony when they complete the
course.

Evidence of Effectiveness:
&cording to the project director, a post-test in the
pilot project showed substantial evidence of positive
attitude change and increased knowledge; The
greatest changes occurred in the junior high age
group.

Materials Needed:
Youth Awareness Program resource materials are
prepared and will be available from the District of
Colinfibia Public RhOOLS Wee Cnt ItaCt4.

1-4 MARL) BETTIR ANI) SAFES SCHOOLS

Ibuth Awareness Program

Personnel and Training Required*
Suppor personnel are provided by the school
systun. Police, school staff, experts; and consultants
present material In the classroom.

COntalatii
Shelton E. Lee or Larry Moss; Youth Awareness

Cwrdinators, District of Columbia Public
Schools, Division of Safety and Security. Kramer
Annex. 17th and 0 Streets, S.E., Washington,

20020, (202) 767-7514,

waNWINIOArasransta~I~~~40*****wWAIIIIRWOMI~A

"YOktb Awareness not only begin students who
may be aonfroysting some very serious
decisions about their t(freity/esi but tik

program is aiso a model of Coe city agencies
and the community can work ireigetrwr to

solve our probtesu."
Larry_Moss
Irathington D.C. Pollee

Wnermiwroa.w.NOWNOVIIIMIAMMAW 00Walkersy
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PART III

RESOURCE AND
REFERENCE

GUIDE

"You'llPut ICmanoltree Reports Dans latUoN Made
Easy' urrrerfiction."
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1( )WARD tirraR AND SAFER SC11000

Introduction
This Resource and Reference Guide is &igned to
furnish school board roJembm-s, superintorldents,
principals, curriculum specialists; and other school
personnel with current information that will be
useful, it planning for b /ter and safer schools. Book
and article entries have been selected based on:

Their usefulatts as a ready-terence guide to
problem-solving.
The extent to which the inform:ion
presented is current, readabk, and succinct.
Their accessibt:71.
Their relevance to school leaders.

Selections hive been limiten to the last five years;
unless an earlier work generally has been
recognized as outstaMf mg and still basic to
understanding the preset circumstances.

The entries have beett selected to serve two
purposes:

lb capitist further the theoretical issues that
form the foundation for effective sctiool and
delinquency-prevention programming.
TIC highlight the practical experience of those
who have planned, implemented, and
eValuated programs.

Relevant references to a particular strategy appear
in Man 11 of this handl:wilt, au therefore, are not
repeated in this keticm. The listings are not
intended to be et hattaive, but rather, represent a
comptehensive sampling of available resources and
references. Wherever possible, the names,
addressz and phone Mut:6as of organizations,
contact pei,:ons, or pNiishers have 'Iv= inclueod.
Where appropriate, ERIC Clearinghouse numbera
also have been noted. Costs arc given wher,
r-ailabk, but any financial arrangements arc strict:),
the responsibility of the patties involved.

The Retource atti Reficrecke Guide contains eight
sections: Bookc, Artkles, Theme-Related Preriot;dczls,
Themeftelated CongresSinital Hearings, Seketed
Media Aids; n-chnical kssistance Sources, Databases
and Clearinghouses, and Development Rettotaces,
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Boo to alne Articles have been summarized
and listed in alphabetical order by title: A LTA
of rccommended readings arranged
alphabetically by atabor follows each
section. These -lists were compiled from the
submissions of school leaders and
practitioners around die country.
The Theme-Related 'Periodicals section lists
,sues devoted to single topics reit:VIM tither

ti, effective schools or to delinquency

The Tttlite;Rtiattd Cr)flitit'S.cil nal Hearings
Maas representing

r :Open of ; tatiOnS and school 'districts
ied ::iiiritiary 1984 at a Seri-et (14

hearings on school discipline
Jikki rdatCd OSUCIE

The Nlecha Aids section presents a z:. ;:..coon
of audio-visual aids useful for classuxim
prrsentation or fOr teacher training, These
arc listed by media type. Costs are indica ted
when they were aivjable.

The Teelysicai As;istance section list,. groups;
organic' ions; scinools; and federal and state
agencies offering, a variety f materials and
services. These are listed alphabetically and
briefly describe die type of help available.
Databases and Clearinghouses are listed by
mac.
The Development Resources sectin lists
groups and organizations that ofkr triateriati
and publications to assist in obtaining
fundin& The groups listed do not fund
projects directly.

This Resource and Refertnct Guide will be useful
ad stay stage Of the change process. The 21111011tionS
and deieriptioni are intended in help
leaders select those rekreneei and resources that
will bc most u.sefal for assesittient; Planning,
implementation; evaluation; :,nd institutionalization
of strategies; programs; or interventions: Because
schools and school systems are at various stages of
developnent, this Guide is arranged to
aLcommOciate both selective and rep( atet:.4 use.

-N4
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SECTION ONE

All Our children !earning: A Primer for
Parents; lidarbers ant Otber Educators

Benjamin Bkiom
New York. McCraw11W Rook Company, 15430:
SuMniariics education mscaref.i discusses
development of pos*tive attitudes toward learning;
andfmuses (in the ecedto find ways to teach
students the knowledgt they need to master. A
collection of articles and vecchcs eat review
wkat is "known and true."

A Mute .Callrd J'CO01
John G-oodlad
New YOrk: McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1984.
Dkicusses ihe imprownictsts and reforms that can
reshape American- taxation.

Apprr priate Resource itiateriati for the
Juvenile Delinquent wik; Learning
Disabilities

D. Crawford and M. Wilson
Phoenix, MI:watch and Development

Books
Training Institutes, 1980.
19 pp.
Catalogues resource Materials and programs
related to tbc subject.

Bilingual Education: Parents and Community
Awareness Training Manual

Phyllis A. NO-da
Lansing. Michigan: Michig,tin State Department of
Educasion, Bilingu. f Educaition Office, 1978.
76 pp.
Informs.,parscrits VOLit their role as nicreScrs of
bilingual advisory committees, how these
committees work in the :state of _Michigan, an4
ti.nw to ust these committees efkctively.

onm MerAagement
t. Duke; Editor

ChicaKi: Uttivervity of Chico Press 1979.
447 pp.

TC namto urrrtill AND Milk s 110()Ls
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Discusses tWe provisions and procedures needed
to establish atialmaintain classroom environments
that are conducive to teaching and learning_
Chapters include such topics as group inStnietion,
authority and management, the problems of
student behavior; ths- exceptional learne4 and the
riOnts of students;

Creating Effealve Schooli
ar Brookover; 1-itircnice Beaniet Helen

Eifthim, Douglas 14ath;:way, Liwrence Lezotte,
Stephen Joseph Patizicitr and Louis
lbmatzky
Holmes Weach, Florida: Learning Publications,
Inc., 3982.
290 pp
()Wines an inservice training program designed
for school staffs that want ro iinpnove surierst
:Whit...et:1nm by modifying the school :earning
envireinny-nt. x.lrivcf mOdules af,r. PraVided, all of

Bich hAve been used 7,:y the PrOniiac,
sNool,, io a progr.un of school litiprovement.

Crime 4 Dan:piton in Schools: A Selected
Bibliograph y

Compiled by $.6bert Rub^', Ph.D.
Vcashington, D.C.: National Institute of Law
Enforcement and Criminal Justice, 1979.
'.04 pp:
IncIPAcs a exterhise listing of resources,
references, agencies; and organizations concerned
uith disorder in schools. The ExteUtiVe Summary
of the Safe School Study also is included.

Delinquency Prevention: Theories and
Strategies (Rev. ed.)

Grant Johnson, Toni Bird, Judith Warren Littlei
and Sylvia Devine

Prepa,:d at tilt Center for A -11on rch; Inc.,
MottIait1.0 enzil...eaction wah de staff

Vitsitlrig)iouse Ne _ . al isst3cs Ccett,:, for
the Office itif Juvenile Justice snei
Preventi(in tender Contraeri No. J-1..E.RA-4,04.8.
Columbia; Wiry land: Viessinghouse Nzional
I:Nsues Center. June 1981;

rip.
Destr%es some of the fundamental perspectives
of delinquent-. preveriticr. and ,discitt es the

I&6

design; implementation. and evaluation of
promising delinquency prevention programs;

Direck-ry of Criminal justice Information
Sources

Compiled by Christine Lundy
Washington, D.C.: U.S. Depinment of Justice;
National Institute of plaice, 1981.
142 pp.
Lists agencies, associations. foundations;
institetes, and libraries cont=ned with criminal
justice.

Dirretory of Schools {Reported to Have
Exemplary Dkwipline

Gay Su Planet; Thomas Lasky, William W.
Waywn, George Wynn, and the Phi Delta Kappa
Ceinitisiss:In on Diwipline
Bauerriairtgiciti, Indiana: Phi, iklu Kappa, 1982.
120 pp.
Lhas tatmerrstis schools around the count'
reported to have exemplary discipline; and
describes the noteworthy aspects of their
protir_i

'""1 BoOk A Complete Guide to
(lot mutt Classroom Management

tiChttd L. Corwin and Allen N. Menthes
Regon. Viirginia: Reston Publistiiing Company,
1980,
249 pp,
Assesses- ale wit school leaders, teachers, parents;
and students must play In developing more
priiductive learning environments. Include
numerousnumerous aCtiVitiC5 and suggestions for teactw;s
to outage classrooms In a war that minimizes or
prevents discipline problems.

Discipline in Sclbckplei A GtTide
Misbehavior

Samuel M. Deitz , nd iitilrfne
Etvlewood Chris, :Newt rsey. Educational
Itchnology ations, Ir c 1978,
270 pp.
Presenas the advaMages and cIfFldvaritages of ter!
''betavior proctdures" mairfui to
.;z:Liticatiors in a rt. .:01tig student disipillnary
trobleins. The ...;ciak is divided into time sections

Ilammom
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that highlight such issues as defining and
measuring misbehavior; und:rstanding the ten
procedures; and establishing the limitations of
using tbest MINAS in reducing misixtervioc

Educatic4a1 Program that teak
The National Diffusion Network
San Francisco: Far It'est Laboratory for
Educational RC-Search and Development, 1981.
253 pp.
Catalogi.ws exemplary educational progran
approved Ivy the 1)112r121(111 of Education's Joint
Lis.semistation Review ii%incl between 1972 and
June 4981. The programa descriptions are arranged
in 12 sectiarts and are divided into two
categories: funded atPd nonfunded.

Educator's Disriptime liattalrevo4
Robert Ramsey
%est Nyack. New Parka ?ublishing
,Company; Inc., 1981.
:.)84 pp.
1) .hies some of the most successful discipline
pra.tices and procedures used by schist:AS across
the nation. Includes checklszs, case histories, and
assertive tecluniques ...4scu;ses tested ways to
dial with c iolence and vandibm,, teenage
pitytricy. and venereal disease as well as SVCC1114c
problem areas within senool.

aactive Instruch(ou
Tamar Levin and ItinZ1 Long
Alexandria; Virginia: Association for Supervision
and Curriculum Development, 1981;
102 pp.
Su sus methods fig improving student le--rning
and achievcmerat.

The Tiferstre Pri3cipatt Perspectives gm
Xckoal Leadership

Anhur Blumbev N tm Greelifidd
Boston: Allyn and Bacilli,
280 pp.
Profik-. tn.: fives anl eiciu "out-of-
thv-ordir ary" priricip?Is who hay.. adopted
:;,/ritd. rot effectit IcadersItiv The
.4,i1414crs Chi^ &VOL' x to the unkiue

riti\ An) tir-r 1,2 A* 1) SAVIR Sit,11001 a

strategies and to that eath principal uses.
Many diverse schools are represented.

Vcease PrOgrants for Ike Marginal High
Stood Snide-at

Gary
Wiscc4tsirt: Wisconsin Center for

Educational Research;. University of Wisconsin;
1982;
208 pp;
Focuses on the social devrtopment and "coping"
skills of students who 2CiliCYC link in school: are
frequently in trouble; arid often end up as
dropouts. This four-part report also desrxibes
spucial programs **plod for marginal audents,
suggests some of the characteristics of effective
progno's; and explores the plossibdities
orpetientiil education.

arective Scams tvv4 Classrooms: A Research-
Based PerSpaciihe

David A. Squirts,. Willis G. Huitt, and John K.
&Ins
Alvianaia, Virginia; ASSOciatliki for SuperviSion
;:nel Curriculum Development, 1983,
136 pp;
Describes bow a school's organization; personnel;
Arid Chr1.2M affect susdent Achievement as well as
how kno<4 Icaders can practically apply
SheOretical perspectives to the school
iMprovement rooms.

2,:Obective Strategies for School Security
Kier D. Blauvelt
Reston, Virginia: National ASSOCiath in of
Secondary school Principals, 1981:
68 pp.
This t,8 -page book diseusges ideas; torzt es, and
techn>lues designed to help educators deal mg
effective!) with student disruptions, serious
discipline problems, 2 ..Q criminal iieraviot

F11(77,6041)4 Business: A elf About School
Discipittve

j(i.ati McCarty First and M. riayeli Mizell, Editors
Columbia, South 2aroiiiL Southeastern Public
Education Program, 1980.
227 pp
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Bckikt

0190A"Mtni sante nontraditional disciplinary
trrnvoiimes ptuhllic can Use to reduce
MiNr,writive Eyrlttuvior and Make schools_ toter
aw.adeirinZaily, The intended audience_ b parents,
Vtakttets Athool board itientbitri; and interested
snider s. includes a number of approaches
designed specifically to improve school discipline.

Fifteen Woustirid Hours
Michael Rutter; Barbara Matighan, Vet&
Mortimore; and Janet Ouston with Alan Smith
Cambridge; MUSaCht1SettS: Harvard University
Prcu, 1979:
285 pp
Dis Citn$CS t e istntlent2e SCI)001,11 arid trencher's have
on children during the 15,000 hours they spend
in school from age five to graduation.

The Gatreral alucattoesal Development
Program: An Alternativorfor the E*WsursuPtst
with Learning DiSabilitUes

D, %rawford and M. Wilson
Phoenix; *ricotta: Research and Developmavt
'Raining Institutes; '988.
9 pp.
Presents a program &signed to help _karning
disabled hiveniles who have drolimd out of
twhoot Fe s me their interest in acPdemIcs.

A GuideiRns6k for Ditelplisse Program
PlennIng

James K. islightwaniter
Cambridge; Massacluu.Ats, Oelgeschlager; Gr.=
:ad !lain Publishers :Ate., 1981,
194 pp,
Discusses In approach for planning
cornprehersive, broad-baled discipline
irpsiettp.gans in schools and disttricts.r n 'grams

3ueal ices: ?ratitiot "11 oho have fleck
or no Itackpound iw 6-heir:int -related
progrruningg with the tools needed develop,
iMpICITiti:i and evaluate-their Iwn
irtypeuvement progr.m. Contaiiii
charts; Ind diagrams,

ffaiiii&ks4fOr levetoping Scimmts WM Good
Discipline

William W. Wayson, Gar). r.:._tkVciss, Susan C.
K4eser, Thomas Lisley; Gay ru Planed., and the Phi
D.' kippa Comni.4asimi ors Dixiptinc

188

Bloomington; Indian.: Piii Delta Kappa, 1982.
180 pp.
Highlights the characterisk". goals, arid activities
of well-diatipliciA SdiOolt. A.,;:r.o provides a
..score card' glut enables siclio61 leaders, parents,
and students to analyze their scbotil programs arid
to identify specific discipline problems.

lianilUsoOk for Indian Parent Co, mitkres
Louise Miller and Sal Getardi
Woodland; Ghia:111a: Educational Syrian
Planning; Inc.; 1980.
48 pp:
Defines parent involvement and discusses the
function and autlaarity of parent cOnunittees. Lists
potential funding scuurces (nest likely to require

tudian parent cc7amittees and inclir
clic:Ants for conducting a needs assessment for
parent mining.

Handbook Or Prevention Evaluation
Lohn f, French acid Nancy J. Marna:"
Wisktinton, D.C.: D.S. Department of Health and
Hunan Services, reprinted 1983
Written to assist evaluators working with program
managers to apply their skills assessment and
improvement of school; tItininursityi and faiiiily
based prevention_propams. Applies state-of-die
an in evaluation and program design to drug and
alcohol ahus-eprevention programs: Applicable for
state ;mil local prevention pp:wants. Includes
width.

losfOrmation Sources in Criminal justice
Anne Newton, Kathleen `Ittskiw Ped; and Eugene
fiokuhai
Hactcniack_, New Jersey: National Cowicil on
Crank and lielinquency, 1976.
164 pp.
An aremsed guide to directories, fournals. and
newsletters related to criminal fustice,

In-Sclsool A:ternatives to Suspensions
Co! feresoce Report

Antoine M. Garibaldi, Editor
'Pathington, D.C.: National institute of Education;
1979.
174 pp.

MAR') BET Li AND M! R SCHOC
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Fprt of the Natiortal Institute of Education's
conference to explore alternative approaches to
suspension a_dikivlitnary measure. _Reflects 2
cross - section tilt opintorri on the legal issues in the
discipline proces.±,, effective imp ration and
organization of school discips,:e programs; and
the status of discipline in public education.
Discusses the pros and cons of alternative
program.

juvenile Delinquency Prevention: A
Compendium of ..PS Program Models

John S. J. 112*:j Denise Lishner,
and :suit Fraser
Washington, D.C.: Law Enforcement Assistance
Administration. U.S. Department of.Justice, 1981.
:3'7 pp.
prcsnis and evaluates 36 juvenile delinquency
prevention model programs designed to assist
readers in identifying promising program
prosr:,:ces bakd on sourld theory.

14ntice: Myth:, and Realitte,
Editor

eta Institute for Educational
Leadership, Inc. 1983.
128 pp.
Presents newt articles written by rerorters in the
1982 )ournalisin Fellowship prosiarn that =unite
juvenile crime and justice In six states..

Lego! Aspects of Student Discipline in Ohio
R Joll7y; Jr
U5,1crsilit, Ohio: Ohio School Boards
Association, 1981.
38 p( .
Outlines the procedural requirements for the
stmpen.sion, eNpolsion, removal of students

Ohio public schools. Discusses the legal
parameters governing student i:ndes_of conduct,
search. seizure, and interrogatior. Also discusses
appropriate forms of punishment, includhlg
corporal punishment and plvsical re'straint.

Making !ohools Work: A iteper:errourne,.
Tbrounb Some of ilmeri t I Most RiP.P4 irbribie
ChiniVenis

Robert Benjamin
NeW YOrk; Continuum Publishiik., Corporai.f,n,

10WA/t1)1311n2 AND s-41A set I()3)95

2981.
208 pp.
lricludes res-iews by a former edUcation writer for
the Cincinnati Rat of the techniiques and
practices used in six inner-city schools that; he
says; arc rare examples of elemaituy schools in
which the chifidras of the urban poor are
'minim. Each school is de:scribal in separate
chapters, including one additional achocil in
northern California. Several characteristics of
principals a effective schools are mentioned as
well as other examples of EtesOrs that make these
Set Dais "work."

Hamlin Stsalen2 Behavior Problems
Daniel Linden Mike
New York: TC201crs College Press, 1980.
194 pp.
PrOrtliJteS the author's Systematic Management
Plan for School Discipline, which advocates tow
school Inwolvinnau in the management of student
tichavick PitticuLtr attention is givan to the idea
th.it serious discipline can ..ilems arc not found in
the classroom, but rathr.. ;1. the hats, cakteriasi
playgrounds, athletic With; armed parking lots of
school campuses.

Managing to Thatb
Carol Curiunings
Saohoritish, trashington: Snohomish Publ.:lusts
CiiMpar, 1983;
168 pp,
Provides practical ideas ifol' school teachers on
managing classrooms more effectively. Ibpics
covered inch le increased student time on task,
how to handl: minor disruption' and prOtT101C
pre-dui:Jive behavior, ways tu motivate minority
students, and techniques for influencing studem
attitudes,

Manual for horoving Student Dicsaptine
MichRti V. WcifAtli
titlf0td, DttwAte. tongiirld Institute, '979.

.1 pp.

kItt public expectations :Ind lega
:equircinents o the Knew)) Ire cor.;rolling student
eliavior This Iii. Aaiun! also Wen
iggestions for d:.signing, .74sletr..-tt; add

:89



establishing school-wide policies and programs
for improving student discipline.

1b Easy Anssrers
Sally k Smith
New York: Bantam Books; Inc.; 1981.
326 pp
Discusses how parents and teachers can work
more effectively with Children who haVe learning

NO Ortt toPla Wit-b: 77ie Soul Sine of
Learning Disilbilitki

Betty B. Oiniari With fienhette Blinder
New York: Random House; 1982.
170 pp.
FticiiSeS On the ioeial probkms encountered by
the framing diSibled and offers ways in which
p2finti 'Cachersi and Other providers of care can
help thev. children mike Uricnds and develop
social skills;

Partners fbr Youth Enispkolaisilityl An
ideabook for Editcatoes and Eniptoyers

Prrpsred by Andrea Hunter; Education and Nttirk
Program
Portland, Oregon: Northwest Regional
l'ilucational laboratory; 1982:
2 -pp.
Offers :deas to institutions for helping oititit

prepare for the realities of the sslorkplace.
Content is based on ths fkulings and analysis of
esIierience-b.-ised career education which
ai.141.000TS using opprtunitics within the school
to famiiiariac students With the COnCrrii and
responsibilities of work. Can be used for in-
service or staff development programs.

Preten stg Thrtisiiivency) The Social
1,rsvibionent Apprwach

Joseph _G. Vei and 11.)2Sii1
I' a. c` lire of juvenile justice and 1YelinqUenty
Prevention
WAS hington; U.S. GovernmeLt Printiog
Offict.; 198

i. - 's tic lcidal develcnnnent model" of
ni behavior and its prevention, desciilies

carrelates of delicquen::), specifics

social develOpinent theory and details the
prevention irnerVeiltiOnS suppotted by theory and
research. Providei a eortipretcmave approach to
school-based delinquawy prevention and
implementation.

The Pregienlioss of P.11,- 44 Delinquency: What
to DO?

foscph G. Weis and de-tit:ova
U.S. Office of Juvenile justice and Ilelitiquerilt7
Prevention
'Washington; D.C.: tT c Government Printing
C:: ice, 1981:
Descnbes a comprel _11,Sitit approach to
prevaning serious delinquency, partkidarly in
high crime rate communities. Based on
developtnent model "" of delinquency prevention,
it describes a set of prevention interventions
designed specifically for the community to
imisierneilt among familtes, schools, peers; and
concerned citizens. A practical guide on "what to
do."

The ftivaa Sector tbutb Connection
VON** I i Stikng to Vitbrk

Henrietta ,Cchilit and Riched Lacey_
New York: vocat:Onal Foundation, Inc., 1982.
94 pr
Identifies and describes S4_ programs that receive
high masks from schoc..t adminiStrators, teachcri,
students; and employers and demonstrates how
schoo!,-business partnerships can make education
more productive for more student..

The Betsveett Learning
Disribilliies and JuveniM Velinqueno

Noel Dunivant
Ntrilliamsbutg; Virginia N.iltional Center for Sute
Courts, 1982:
30 pp.
Summarizrs the Mulls of a research project thit
investigated the relationship between learning
disabilities and ;avenilc delinquency;

Resource flandboals on DisciplArse CWfrs
National School Resource NetwOk
Cambridge; Massachusetts: t)elge%chlager; Gunn
and Hain Publishers, Inc;; 1980:
278 pp.
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Discwi.ses the recent thinking!. 2nd laws
govcir:d..tig student rights am/J.1x Tovizsibiliilies;
st-uderi;t: codes of conduct; .aft.J
procedures and grievances.

The SCfrckil &lien FJWctitttenese Study; 'Sec Ciesil
Interim Report Part I

(Joy 0: Gottfredsom Bombe Loidarti. son4 and
Cook

Baltimore; naryland: Johns Hopkins Univers:7i
1983.
1.42', pp.

Ixplains the School -Action F1' csisvness Study;
:sprats of effirctive program development; and
etuation. 8Iiin features educational tutierventiocs
are1 the pretension of &Intim:mit.

School Climate improvenWatt A Chaflinsge to
tbr Selene), Administrator

Robert S. Fox; et
31-oomington. India ta; Phi Delta ibppa, 1974:
1 pp.
Discusses the trlintairy dcnvir, tts of school
climate writ. Also in n - s air itistr..anient
for assessing ke^- c'Inate fact.. !N ;4 a basis
school improir..;;,/nt.

School Climate A!netral liandhook
st ird R. Dflanueli and trots $: blurt
iltnnsy Ivatil2 Department of Education, 1983.
51 pp.
An easyto-read manual that outlines the Issues to
climatt: rtomals and the steps in .iitarapIng and
monikkilig change* to the school envinginx-ni.

School Crimei The Problem and Some
Anent:wed Sobel /ratio

Vasnirgton, 1).C.: National Institute of ;;.:177.
Enfottemcnt and Criminal justice, 1979.
12 pp.
Offers a cursory vim of hardware, prevention;
corretilton, anti- cooperation mots agencies in
reducing discipline prOblems. Includes a list of
lielOul agencies.

Sclkai%1 C-rinie Anal Viokeizet Prolamine and
,Veortne Solutions

Joseph I. Grcaly
n Lauderdik, Florida: Ferguson E. Pettrs

ix maim) until AND s-AILK sclik)Ols

Company, 1980:
374 pp;
Offers veteran schtxil 'security official's insigas.
Imo making schools safer. Topics discussed
include installing Awn systems, conducting
tacker searches, managilig bomb stares, and
Welting it:pp:inky funding sources.

School Discipline r..slt look
Eugenic Howard
West INyazk, New Writ: Parker Publishing
conapny, Inc. if378.
250 pp.
Offers scores of seised solution§ to numerows

pr !cans; and ow/limns dcsailed pears tor
implementing these idela in elk:mem:try and
secoadary schisols. Omaha bebpful clans and
dtagranas.

schwa Programs for Disruptive Adolescents
Daniel Safer
Balitodir; Maty(tand: University Park Press, 1482.
Hipp.
iteVieWS the behavioral piestA= of disruptive
youth and the buirrventions that can be used to
corrxt :hem prtihkrnis. Incltxks Inforritation
aboiit fug solutes.

School 'asatigaitsm: Strategies for Prevention
Michael D. (miserly. Scott A. Buis. acct John R;
Ganrrtt
Letirtgtm, Massachusetts; Lexington Books, 1980.
lfs5 pp.

authon discuss the research on school
vandallun, Maim options for tit-teeming th.
problem, case of ,i)reverwon ptorttris;
and the steps involved in &MORI.*
vandllisai prevention program.

School Witelence Prevention Hanel!)
Natirmil School Resource Network
Cartibnidge, Massachusetts: Oelgeschlager, Gum
and ti,04111!)uhlIshers, Inc., 1980.
280 pp.
Caulsts of a series of ltcliinical Assistance
Buillettns ecsigned to assist teachers and
adtnittistraZnits address specific proio.e, is
concerning violence mad vandalism in .scitoolii
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B-ooks

Strategies for Scb-ool lm,rorensertt
.0 . Ws Balky. arid B.E. Ross

Nculon, Slassachusetts: Allyn and Bacon
Putilcshers; 1931.
288 pp:
outlines :Or practitioners; policy consitkerations

organizational strategies :rat can be used for
school improvernent: includes information about
chanv,e 3gcnt roles;group dymatni,...s; and
administrattive issues,

Student Discipline: AASA Crtilcal Issuer
1eport

Ikti Brodirtsky.
ArnericAri Association of

Admmistruors,
80 pp.
Discus...et information providee. !'," 2;000
administrators on addressing srv-,:-Tlic problems of
student discipline. There are st-.4!. itions for
copsng with smoking. vanulal.:tr iolerrce,
expulsion, and other aspect,: (1,, nay i4}Ciat
behavior

The Solution Hook: A 14714i4e to
biSelijiNe

RanLial Sprick
.!),,cago: Sesence Research Asisoo-io, Inc., 1981.

A ',flow-leaf handbook of 10(1 WiJII011 sheets;
ca if item:rifting a wed& behavior problem. Each
sheet discussers the CaLISCI of the problem

N
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for improving the hehavior and a step-Ilys,ep
p;an for a :# ice the goal. Also includes a series
iii .hooklets concerning 1.1-structional and
atittlit''.strxtive issues

s',1 Nava Dyjtovact.
I S.:0 Cummotgs w,,th and Dian Shaw
soohettish 'a'ast:tngton: Sikkonh,sh
t ompany, !-)130;

/ii easy 1.)resl bOoli that emphasiat s some basic
princ4-4,:s inmlred in developing instNetional
skills: Uses diA'AtRftW. illttlitattOM; and checklins
to stimulate ti.i readces thinking shout hew
stue::nts ;earn and how to lv:Ip tUrn lcxen better.

reathing Wok for Primary Prevestbore: A
GuW to Classroom Curriestra

Rockvilk; Maryland: National litititute on Drug
Abuse.
Available from NIDA Prevention Branch
A compemdium of programs and materials indexed
by major topics and grade lad. Eaeh review
indtides cseiptieM of program, terror!, costs.
materials, and mining.

ViOrertte Ma Crime in We .Scimfols
Keith Biker and Rabat J. Rubel, E.div its
Laingioni nassiebt1;7CILS: LeXittre.z. -!';tiqiCi. 1980.
295 pp.
A -oonipilatitm of 20 Articles by writers
concerning-the Ititiory of tditsol ;Acme arid
s.-asidallittli how actiools have her -;
and ways in Whi,,11 uhe social patenting of
deviant roles 4-4velops in Scliocib.

Motets: SchoolsSafe Schoolst The Safe .Uisoni
Stu*" itekort to Conseete

U.S. Irtepartinatt of Health, Education, and
Welfare
Washington, D U.S. G-man:nem ?rintit;
Miele; 1978.
557 pp;
Otidirtiet the fltfdings of the Sak ctillfol Rudy
mandated by Contras to assess the frequency;
seriousness, and incidence of crime in denial:ail
aid secondary schools in all regions of the ti.diati
SCUM The report covets the cost of repaid% and
replacing Koos' equipment, the methods used by
schools to p.vverit crime, suggestions tor
miltitte cruise prevrn.' on efforts more effect he.
Complete with grap1.4; chants; and summaries of
the research flidings.

Wbrking Eualtrato-e*: A Goitre in.e Druz
Abate Prevention Preston, Manners

JOhn F. Fthich, Court C. Fidler, and Samuel ).

Washington. Department of Health and
Human Sc.rvices, 1983.
%MOLT. Ali a companiam VOIttalC to liartabcok for
P:euentriort Evramatioin. Designed for prevention

mormoawagvoyaillyrara.,..4...wanosemmommenr......
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program managers. Intend;.41 to assist in
underst.,,,Jding, designing, and conducting
program cva!uatiorts. Inchides

Suggested Readings from the Field

Berman, R. and Ir. McLaughlin
Feiteral Programs Supporting Educational
Change: Factions .4-ffectimg imptementatton and
Continuation. Sig. SAM/ Monica, California:
Rind Corporation. 1977.

Blumb-crg, Arthur; ;Ind Wttiliattt Greenfield
We Effective Principal: Nrspectives on School
Leactersirip. WOmon: Allyn and B3 C011, Inc., t980.

Bower Rintt
c't;;Isroom Managenienit and Learning in
Eliementary &Wools.. Urbana. Illinois: ERIC
Clearinghouse orin Elementary and
ChildhOtid Education, 1981.

Boyer. Ernest
MIN cboot. :t&liort on Arnericwi ,frconclar7
Education. New Yott: Ilarper & Row, 1983.

Keys to School Boats ship School
Iniprovement

'Washington, D.C. : National S-chool Boards
Association and Northwest Regiiinal adtiCatiOnal
Latioratory, 1982.

Brmskover, Wilbur, et al;
Creating Firettive kbeArisL' An ln-Sorcree
F'rkilmns ,ror Etikricing .School Learning Ctimal4
aired Ac.b:imement. Hobbes Beath, Florida:
Learning Publications., Inc., 1982,

Brookover, W.B., and L.W. Lezotte
Camires in :cc/kW Characteriitics Coin/dire*
Leith Cbartges in Strukcit Achievement. East
Laming; Michigan: Michigan State University.
Institute for Research on It-ching. College of
Education. 1979.

Canter, Let
Assertive Disdpline. New Yott Harper and Row,
1982.
aria:room Discipline. The [WI Of F.RTC on
Educational Marsagement. No. 52

rowan) unia MD SAFER SCII(001A

Eugetw, Oregon:. Oregon University, ERIC
Clearinghouse on Educational Managemern, April
1980.
Classroom Management: Teachin_g Tedmiques
and Strategies for Deat;ing DiSCF4ine
Problems
Atlanta; Georgia: Atlanta Terch4r5 .C4`X.
Discipline Task Force Rte .

WaIlington State Boar'. cask. a; 19

Denver, Philip
Violence and tizriikilliM in f c SebOolt.
Michigan: National Community Education
ASSOCiZiota 1977.
Delinquency Prevention Throng!, Atternative
Education. Ntichington 1).C.: Office of juvenifie
Justice and Deltintruirrxy Prevention; Feb. 1980.

Edmonds, Ronald It
A Diiscussion of the Literature and Issues. Related
to Effective cc-kw-Aug Washington* D.C.: Fioward
University, 1978.

MAW*, Delbert S., Brian Knowles, 4134
Itvzheile J. Canter

The Epidemiology of Delinqurent iliftvior and
Drug Um Among Americas; Arfolcscents. Rouldcr,
Colorado: &hayloft! Reseak.;1 institute, June
1911.

Genck; Fredric IL; and Allen j; Klingenberg
Effective Scboots Itovugh Effectim MarKiferneni.
Wringilcid,_ AssOCiatiOn di School
&Saida, 1978.

Glyrw, Thomas j., Pto.D; ed.
&Ward, Issue No 3.., 0.orta Atisse Prtet -erricat
Arco Available irvrtn Natitir clearing r.-ate
on Drug Abuse ;riot:m/90n. 56x) platen; team,,

olarylanil 20857.

Glynno_TbOatats tats G; reuivereld, and
Jacqueline P. Guilford, ells

Research Monograph 47. PreVeriting Ad-olescernt
Drug Abuse: intervernion Mitaegies. Available
from National Cleariughtmoe 4m. Drug Ab-use
Information; 5600 Haws Lane; Rockville,
Maryland 20857.

aottirredion. G.D., R.D.JOffe, D.X.
Gottfredson

Measuring Victimization and the LApktriation of
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Books

Scbc-oi :)-'sruption (Report NO 306) = Baltimore;
Maryhari: Johns Hopkins University; CSOS; 1981,

GattLfedson, G.D. ; ed.
The School Action Effectiveness Shay: First
interim Report Report No; 325 111111more.
Mary WO: Johas Hopkins University; C.10S;

Rkhard A., and Kenneth E. kileintyret
The Senior High School Principalship: The
Effective Prinapat ten; 2; 'Reston; Virginia:
National P.sociation of Secondary School
Pritwipals .978,

Harvey, Karen D.
aarstroornAtanagernent: An Annotated
Bibliogra phy. Eric Drxument 198075; 1988:

111L-Sh1, T.
Causes 4 r,,,linquency. Berkeley: Univcrsicy of
Calirrornia Press; 1969;

Jencks, Christopher
incqualit:: A Reassessment of tbe Effect of
Family and Schooling in America. New York:
tlasue Books; 1973:

Johnson. Grant, et al.
A Guide for .1"Yelinquency Prevention: Programs
Based in School Activities: A librking
t:eritmikna. Slav, land: Uistingliesisc National
Istsurs 'Center, April 1980.

Katt, M.B.
Class, Bureaucracy and khobli: Me illusion if
i:ducational Chatve in Anserka. Nrw York:
Praeger, 197'1,

Llpham.innes M.
Elk< tive Effeetive Seb-oal. Reston,
Virginia: National Association of Secondary
School Principals, 1981:

litt1c, Judith Warren. and Margaret Sharnmw
athriquency hetiontion: .UTective
Organizational_Cban_ge in the SchoOl. f&u. ref,
Columbia, Maryland: WestinghOltrie National
Issues Center; May 1981.

M. ere 1.
Am 't Stange ilk Kids: The nouble with
Amiw-ceet Public Schaal. New York: McGraw-

1982.
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Managing Unusual Classroom Prolikins
(3 Modules). Description of Teacher in-service
Education Materials. Washington National
Education ASSOCiatirra; April 1977;

MePartland,J.M., and B.L. MeDill
Violence in Schools: liffspectives-, .Vrograms and
Positions. Lexington; Massachusetts: Lexington

ook..5-, 1977;

Peters, Thomas J.; and ReitWrit IL Witertilitto
in Search of Excellence. Lessons front Ameriea'S
tiestRun Co panic. New Ibitz flvper and
Row, 1982;

Safer Schools: 6044 and StnItegles Reg 01
Wa) h ins t on Sate: Office of Superintendent of
Public Ins:ruction, July 1983;

Samson, S.B.
The Ciilture of the School and PNie Prablent of
Change Boston; Massachusetts: Allyn and Bacon;
Inc., 1171.

smith; S.C., J. Mozzarella; and P.K. Plele, eds.
School Leadership: Handbook for Survive:4
Eugetk, Oregon: ERIC Clearinghouse on
Educional Management, University of °mann;

Squires, David A
Characteristics of FLective Schools: The
Importance of School Prouesses. Philadelphia;
Pennsylvania: Research lot Better Schools,
(Yet. 1980.

raffee. Stephen J.
Values and the ea for DisciplineSome
spwregues. Eric 194465, 1980.

Ubokudons, Sam James
Leadership Behavior of School Administrators.
New YOrk: Vantage Press; 1982

Uslitaln, *laird
Management 'Washington State. Washington

kare School Directors ASSOCiatiOli 1981.

ran Vilet
Itutolallern: A Selected Bibliography. Chicago:
Council of Planning Librarians; July 1983.
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Wayson, William W.
Develeving_Sch6ols that Teach Self- Discipline.
Erie 196169, 1980.

Weis; Joseph G., and J. David Hawkins
Background Paper for Delinquency Prevention
Research and Development Program.
U'ashington, D.C.: U.S. Office of juvenile justice
and Delinquency Prevention, 1979.

Weis, Joseph G., Richard L. Janvier, and J.
David Hawkins, eds.

Delinquency Prevention Program Etements: The
Social Devetcpiiient Approach. Washington, D.C.:
U.S. Office of juvenile justice and Delinquency
Prevention; 1982:
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gEtrioN TWO

TOWARD BETTER AND SAFER SCDOOLS

Effeitik* technique for Controlling
vivre ClassrtOtu Behaviors

rrbOdWardei al;
yi4rWiti of Educaf.tv;ftal Research; July-Aug: 1981,
pp.
Dent-4*s 2,(trilm Idscd o monitor time lost due
to inipptajoiate classroom behavior and
subseteiett ass participation to minimize wasted
Canc.

A LessoniVitin 3i-i-pprc4et *A- Dealing with
SCI1001. 01$00,111; t

John IL ttrt
Clear:* House, Apri: 1982, 0. 345-58.
Proposes that students participate in establishing
classroom rules and describes the procedures and
forms inherent in any effective disciplinary
system.

Classroom Discipline: The Unclaimed Legacy
Regina S. Jones and Laurel S. Tanner
Phi Delta Kappa'', March 1981; pp. 494-97.
Promotes pupil self-direction as a necessary
element of addressing discipline in the classroom
and throughout the school.

Classroom Management
Esther Gregg Davis
Kappa Delta Pi &vont Etth. .1981; pp. 79-80.
Suggests that effective classnotim management
begins with teacher selVevaluation and an
assessment of each studenrs swengths and
weaknesses.

Classroom Management and Learning
Jere E. Brophy
American Education; March 1982, pp. 20=23.
Uses survey results to show that planning and
constant vigilance are the price of effective
teaching.

Disciplinary Strategies
Barbara 'Went and Suzanne G. Busch
7btfay'S Education, Feb.-March 1982, pp. 3841.
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includes practical techniques for the teacher in
helping the child deal with behavior problentS
and learn to establish self-control;

Discipline and Responsibilitif
Angela 1-1 Riley
Teacher Educator; Summer 1980; pp- 28-33.
Describes the interdependence hetWeen the
process of teacher self-assessMent and the
development of student self-concept.

Discipline in the 1980k Some Alternatives to
Corporal Punishment

Irwin A; Hyman and Dolores lally
Children Today, Jan;-Feb; 1982; pp. 10-13.
Discusses implications of various theoretical
points of view for responding to diStiplittary
problems in the classroOnt.

Discipline is No Problem with my Middle
School 'Student of the Week'

Maria 8. Gerardi
Ctearing House, April 1981,. p. 381.
Shares one teacher's positive motivational
disciplinary tool.

Effeetift Approaches to Classroom Discipline
Vanessa Dean Arnold
Journal of Biiiinesi EdittatiOn, April 1982, pp.
262-65.
Presents_ a practical approach to resolving
difficulties experienced by classroom teachers in
the areas of student rights, behavior correction;
conferences; behavioral standards, and
punishment.

Evaluating a Preventive Approach to Reducing
School Vandalism

G. Roy Mayer and Thomas W. Butterworth
Phi Delta Kappan, With 1981, pp. 498-99.
Discusses the findings of a three-year study which
ShoWS that 20 schools from 12 districts were
effeCthe in reducing vandalism during each yeas
of the study.

Get Kids Interested in the Law Before the Law
Gets Interested in Them

Instructor; April 1983, pp. 62-76:
Presents educational strategies designed to teach
young people about the consequences Of breaking

198

VeeAeribes six laws commonly broken by

How Education Associations Fight Violence:
New Jersey

TOctay'S Edit-441ton, Apcit-May 1980; pp; :24 -25;

Describes a program iA which schools,
communities., and the police work together to
prevent delinquency.

How to Be an Effective Authoritatriatii A EWA;
to-Basics Approach to Classroom Diiiciplhae

Thomas R. McDaniti
Clearing Hose-se, Feb. 1982, pp. 245-47;
Argues that effective authoritarians establigt their
authority in the classroom so that eventually;
they can relinquish it to students, who must learn
to become responsible citizens of school and
society.

Improving Classroom Discipline
Joe Przychodzin
Clearing House, September 19131; pp; 16-19;
Advocates positive discipline based on teacher
behavior which demonstrates self-confidence,
courtesy, fairness; respect; and sensitivity

Managing Problem Students
John Guthrie
Reading Teacher; Dec. 1981; pp. 380-82.
ReViewS a recent -study tclating teachers'
understanding of their students to various types
of classroom management programs.

The Process of Program Evaluation
John Van Maanen
The Grantsmanship CentPr Neu% Jan.-Feb. 1979;

pp. 30-74.
Considers the oteds of the practicing
administrator who wishes to evaluate' programs
and to use the results to improve continuing
programs.

Research Perspectives on Classroom
Management

Thomas]. Wier
journal Of Teacher Education, March-April 1981;
pp. 14=17.

TOWARD BETTER AND SAFER SCHOOLS
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Discusses four characteristics of effective
classroom management based on an inductive
.21124'SiS of disciplinary studies;

Research Report Administrators' Perceptions
of Aggressive Behaviors

John Pisarra and John E Giblette
SASSY Bultelin, Jan. 1981, pp. 49-53.
Discusses lack of consistency in administrators'
responses to various behaviors warranting
suspension.

Steps Toward Poor Discipline or 'What Not to
Do in the Classroom'

Slyena R. Hood and James M. Hood
Education, Winter 1981, pp. 170 -72.
fxplorr,--s teachers' NAVA knesses that encourage
disciplinary problems within the classroom.
Features a checklist for teachers to evaluate their
steps toward better classroom discipline:

Sueozuful Techniques for Workhig with
DisrOpii0e Students

Roniti S. taneve
Animal (yf aye international Association of Pupil
Periiinfitel porkers, Winter 1981:; pp: 5-16:
Discusses the role of schools; families; eddeatiars,
and students to confronting student disruption;
and prospects for building student self-image.

The Principal as Instructional Leaded A
Second Look

Russell Gersten; et at
Educational Leadership; Dec. 1982; pp. 47-50.
Emphasizes the roles of supervisors and teachers
in supporting principals in their leadership
responsibilities;

Wantedi Strong Instrutionat Leaders
l'rsula C. Pinot)
Principal, Mach 1982, pp. 16-19.
Stresses the importance of the principal's
instructional leadership in pronmting school
effectiveness.

What Can Principals Do? Leadership Functions
and Instructional Effectiveness

Daniel L. Duke
NASSP BUltetin, Oct. 1982, pp: 1.12;

tt )WAR1)111:1TIA AM) SAFER SUR XA....S

Identifies four teiderShip functions that arc
concerned with achieving instructional
effectiveness.

What it a Disciplined Classroom?
Theodore Lehitiann 11
independent School, May 198h pp. 4144.
Nimes some of the common features of classroom
discipline and recent educational trends regarding
discipline.

What's YOUT P.Q. (Principalship Quotient)? A
Quit on 'Improving Instruction

Theitai R. stawiiet
Phi Della rappart, March 1982, pp. 4618.
Features a truefaLse quiz and lengthy answers that
focus primarily on the principal's responsibility
for instructackial improverrient.

Suggested Readings from the Field

All Fast Life Means is Early Death. Locked-up
Delinquents Try to Steer Others Right

77* weithingron Post, June 12, 1982, p. 81.

Assessing Teacher Performance
Educattonal Leadership, Dec. 1980; pp: 219 -220:

Austini
"Exemplary Schools and the Search for
Effectiveness." Educational Leadership; VoL 37
(1979), pp: 10.14;

Edmonds, Ronald R.
"Programs of School Improvenient: An
Overview!" Educational Leadership; Dec. 1982,
pp. -1-,11.

Greenberg, A., and Andrea Hunter
"Striving for Eiceellence: Middle Schoolers Study
'Work'r ideas for Action in Education and
Wok. Portland; Oregon: Northwest Regional
Educational Laboratory; Sept. 1982:

Hager, fames L., and L.E. Scare
"Eifietlit SchoolsEffective Principals: Ilow to
Develop Both." Mutational Leadembip,
Feb; 1983;

HOWt, i amid, II
"Education Moves to Center Stage: An Overview
of Recent Studies." Phi Della Kappan, Nov. 1983.
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Jacobs, F.
"Listen and Learr... Here's How :Memphis Cut

V:indalint Costs in Half: The Executim ;Educator;
Jan: 1980; p. 28.

Levine. Daniel IL. and Joyce Stark
"Instructional and Organizational Arriogernents
that Improve hc,hievement in Inner-City Schools[
Educational Lead'el:libip Dec. 1982; pp. 41-46.

Macnow. Glen
"Violence Gists Pall Over Teachers' Lives."
Detroit Free Press,; Sept. 19, 1983.

McDermott. Joan
-High Anxiety: Fear of Crime in &etondary
Schmils." Contemporary Edutationi VOL. 52.
No 14E211 1980); p. 21.

Newmann, F.M.
"Reducing Student Alienation in High Scliticiti:
Implicition of Theory." Harvard Edit-catkin
Review; Vol. 51 (Nov. 1981); pp.

On Sthool Improvement: A Conversation with
Ronald Edmonds

Educational Leaderthip, Dec. 1982, p. 13.

Purkey. Stewart C. and Marshall S; Smith
"Too Soon to Cheer? Synthesis of Research on
Effective Schools." Educational Leadership,
Dec. 1982; pp. 61-68.

200

"Research Synthesis of Effective School
Leaderthip"

Educational Leadership, Feb. 1982. p. 349.

Schimmel. David andJeffrey WI Eiseman
"School Discipline, Rowe! Two." Update on
latv-RItated Education, Fall 1982.

Shoemaker. J;; and 11; Fraser
"Whit Principals Can Do: Some Irriplititions
from Studies of Effective Schooling" Phi Delta
kapkart, Nov. 1981, pp. 178-182.

Study Finds Crime No Major Problem in
Virginia's Middle nigh Schools

Public Education in Virginia, Vol. 18; No 3
(Fall 1982, ) p. 1.

Sorenson; Gail Paulus
'The Worst Kinds of Discipline: Update on

Law-Retat-ed Disciplirm, Fall 1982; p: 27.

Wayson. WiHlam W.. and Gay Su Pinnell
"Developing Discipline with Quality Schools?"
Citizen Guide W Quality Education. Clevelauck,
Ohio: Citizens' Council for Ohio Schools; 1978;

Wilson; James Q.
"Using Kids:" Atlantic Monthly, Sept 1983;
pp. 45-56.
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SECTION THREE

The American Sehool ;Board journal
Washington, RC:: Ntatcicietil Schooi Ikurds
Associatioti.
VOL 170. NO: '6/ 01 011ie 1983).

Theme isitie togitled Crime? Who It
Mitts. Where It Hamen. Row to Stop ft."

Campus Strifes The Educator's Crime
Pee VelltiOta Quarterly

'School Safety Center
Office of the Attorney General
California Evepannient ofjusticc
Suite 290
Sacramento. California 95814
(Nano 1y_ pOtication discusses crimeprevention,

ues of intemi to educators.

Co *temporary 1E4M:taloa
Uwe Haute, ItKijaria:- Indiana State University.
Fall 1980.

Theme= lated
Periodicals

Theme issue on "Crime and Violence in Public
Schools: Emerging Perspectives of ihe 1980s."

Educational Leadership
Alecandria Virginia: Association for Supervision
and Curriculum Development
!ism on "Toward More Effective Schwas"
VOL 40 NO. 3 (Dee, 1982).
Issue on "Developing Leadership"
Vol. 39, No. 5 (Feb. 1982).
Issue on "Mastery Learning"
Vol. 37; No; 2 (Nov; 1979).
Issue on "Sehool Effectiveness, Thither
Effectiveness"
Vol; 37; No; 1 (Oct. 1979).
!ism on "Transplanting School Success"
Vol. 41, NO. 2 (NOV. 1983).

Tt ) N'Aget) it Erma iesit)sAftla scAtitiX)Ls
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Educational R & D Report
Washington, D.C.: Council fez Educational
Ikvelopment and Research W3L 5. 4
(Winter '82='83).
Theme issue entitled "fig Schools Wy
Contribute to the Delinquency of Minors."

Research Report
Washington, D.C.: National School Boards
As.vickiation
Theme issue on "Student Discipline: Practical
Approaches:'

PTA Today
Chicago; Illitsols: Parent-Teacher AstOcittii3ta
Oct. 1986:
Theme issue entitled "Discipline: A Many-
Splintered Thing"

Prevention Renounces
Rockville, Maryland: National Institute on Drug
Abuse, ?mention Branch.
A quarterly publication that discusses issues
related to prevention of drug abuse.

The Urban Review
New NOrk: Agathon Press. Inc.

i4, Nos. 3 and 4 (1982).
Theme issues entitled "Control of Students: A
Second Look at Discipline"
awo parts).
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SECTION FOUR

TOWARD RETZTR AND SAFER SC:ARMS

Theme-Related
Congressional
Hearings
U.S. House of Representatives
Subconunittee en Elementary, &concha";
And motional Education
'Washington, C.C..
January 23, 1984

Dr Gary Gottfavdson
Detector, Program in Delinquency and School
Environtnents, Center for Social Organization of
WSoials, Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore,

Dr 1@1111 Varian
Professor of Fducationaj Poiky and Leadenhip.
Ohio State University; Chairperson, Phi Delta
Kap-pa Cot anion on Diwipline;

Jack lick
Assistant Stiperintendent; Oklahoma City Public

kepresEnting: .4.auerican Association of
School Administrators.

JegasuGregolre
Student, Midwood High School; Brooklyn, New
dock; Accompanied by: Janet Price, Senior
Attorney Advocates fey .Children.

Washington, D.C.
January 24, 1f784

Gary L. Ballet
DepUty Undcv ecretary for Manning, Budget, and
Evaluation, U.S. Departmem of Education.

Mary Hatwocd 1,cktrell
President, National Education Association.
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Michael C2SSt tly
Director of Legiiiatioci, COttricil Of Great City
Schools.

pia A. Dyinan
Ditector, National Center for the Study of
C.Cklioril POWs-link& And Alternatives in the
Schools; Professor of School Pyclsology, Teti*
University; Representing: Amaican Psychological
Association; MS04:12tiCia for the Advancement of
Psychology.

U.S Senate
Committee on The judiciary
Subcommittee on Juvenile Justice

Washington, D.C.
January 25, 1984

Altvert Shanker
President, American Federation of Ttadiers.

204

Mired S; Re goer y
Mministram Office of Juvenile price and
aelinquemy Prevention, U.S. Derwrownt of
Justice.

Gary L Bauer
Dern), Under Secetary for Plannin& Budget, and
Eraluation,11S. Ovum= of Educatk=

Blom Patrick Williams
U.S. House of itriresentatives, Western Distritt,
Mecum.

Peter E Flynn, Ph.D.
Superintetxlent, School District of the City Of
Scrantom,IPetinsylvaahL

Constance E. aalWn, Ph.D.
Superinundent, School District of the City of
Philaddpitia. Feimsylvania.

Morena lildlEcnzie
Superintendetu, School District of the Dittrkt of
Columbiz littsitinpon, D.C.
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SECTION FIVE

**No, Wilson, I do nag coNsider acme appropriate
eduir ational bardeverrt"

IY nichitb HMI IA W.) WU VON ML

Selected
Media Aids
Audio Casstttes

Th-e Charatterittics cif cittsols that are
instructionally Effective for All Piapill

features educator Ron Edmonds
73 minutes
Association for Supervision and Curriculum
Development
225 North Wa.shittgent Sueet
Alesatidria; Virldnis 22314
(703) 549;9110
Details the rawzrch and descrihes New York
City's effective schools prefect.

Research on Effective Seilt001$
75 minutes
Association for Supervision and Curriculum
DevelopMent
225 North Washington Street

Virginia 22314
(703)549;9110
identifies arui explains the mess itied.by
prominent researchers in rtructuring
instructiOnaily effective Wheels.

Research on Effective Schneicand Effecdve
Ttachersi Strategies for implieteentation in
Local Schools

70 minutes
Association. tor Superviiion and Curriculum
Development
225 North Washington Street
Alexandr14: Virginia 22314
(703) 549.9110
Describes how tehtiols have Used effective
ntscarch in the school imptuvement process.
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Failttis and Filmstrips

Belonging
25 minutes
Cooperative Learning Center
University of Minnesota

Minn euxa 55455
Focuses ott Mainstrtauting rind mIela the use of
ctxiperative learning methods and are:ation of
supportive and constructive relationships among
diverse students.

The Blackboard jumble
Colon 23 minutes
Lauren Productions; Inc;
P.O. Box 666
Mendocino, California 94560
(707) 93743534
Des trees how a palm departMent'S awareness of
learning disabilities has enabled the department to
channel delinquents to special programs

Catch 'ens Being Good
Color, 30 minutes, 16 mm;
Prentice Hall, Inc.
Eittjewo-d-4 Cliffs. New Jersey '07632
(.201)592;2404
Discusses a variety of research methOdi focusing
on school-bawd problems.

Circlet of Learning
30 Minna
Cooperative Learning Center
University of Minnesota
Minneapo/b, Minnesota 55455
(612) 37.3;5829
Focuses on teaching social skills as part of the
Cooperative Learning approach:

Failing to LearnLearning to Pa[l
Color, 52 rabMitcS,- I I MM. Fib*, frie
733 Greenbay Road
Wilmette, Illinois 64/3091
(312) 6744270
Discusses Minimal brain dysfunction and hOW it
can lead to antisocial delinquent behavicir.

206

Improving School Climate Filtrittrip Kit
Association for Supervision and Curriculum
Developmem
225 North otashington Street

Virginia 22314
(703) 549110
includes three filmstrips with audio c:assettes and
a leader's guide describing the concept of schtkil
'amain., its basic characteristics; and the
determinants of effative schools and how they
can be applied.

Misbehavior: What You Could 'Lave Done But
Didn't

C0104 30 minuterA, 16 mria.
American Personnel and Guidance Association
lvo Skylint Plaza, Suit 400
5203 Leesburg Pike
Falls Church, Virginia 22041
(703) 823-9800
Malaita various dittuptive behavicirs
diaracteriatic of the discouraged child.

More- Than inn ajoh
COkit, 20 minutes, 16 min.
Nottbatat Reedit/1 Ethic ttiOtul Laboratory
300 StitithWett Si*th Street
Portland, Oregon 97204
(800) 547-6339
ShOws how federally funded youth employment
programs can help students make educational and
career deciaions.

Mote Than just a Place to Come
Color, 20 Minutes, 1.6 mm.
Mitchell Gebtiardt Film Co;
1380 dash Street
San Francisco, California 94109
or

NQRS Access No. 36168
National Criminal Justice
Rderence Service
P.O. Box 6000
Rockville, Maryland 20850
(800) 6388736
A documentary about schocii Violence and
vandalism: the causes, the effects, and the

TO Harm AND SAFER SCHOOLS
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Selected Media Aids

programs public schools can consider a restoring
order to schools.

No More Secrets
Color 13 minutes, 16 mm.$300, 3/4
video$270, 1/2 video-3290
0.D.N. Productions; Inc;
74 Carick Street, Suite 304
N:-w- York. New York 10013
(212) 431=8923
An animated film focuting on sexually abaited
children. Intended as a lead-in to distussiOns with
children and adolescents.

Out of the Mouths of Babes and Other People
Tho

Ccileit, 30 minutes, 16 mm.
/abet-kart PersOnnel and Guidance Association
1Wei Skyline Plata, Suite 400
52'03 Leesburg Pike
Falls Church, Virginia 22041
(703) 823-9800
Describes =MO& to tie used by teachers IA
helping young people think and behave
responsibly.

Preventing Delinquency: The Social
Development Approach

Color, 28 minutes, 16 mm. and video cassette
(VHS)
Developed by the Center for Li* and Justice for
the U.S. Office of Juvenile Alsace and
Delinquency Prevention
National Criminal Justice Reference Service
Departtnent F
Box 6000
Rotklille, Maryland 20850
(301) 251-5500
or
Center for Law and justice
JD-45
University of Washington
Seattle, Washington 98195
(206) 543-1485
Presents the social development model of
delinquency prevention, which focuses on the
faluilY, school; peer; and community influences

atrawan BETTER Am) SAFER SCHOOLS

that strengthen social bonding experiences and
prevent delinquency. Particular emphasis is on
School effectiveness and delinquency prevention.
May he 'aged as an educational and training tool
for parentS the S, administrators, and
communiry.

The Reluctant Erclinquent
Color, 24 minutes
Lauren Productions, Inc.
P.O. Box 666
Mendocino, California 94560
(707) 937-0536
Pres-Limit a case Study of a learning disabled
delinquent who receives assistants from his school
and local police.

Suicide: Teenage Crisis
Color, 10 minutes, 16 mm.-3180, 3/4
video--3135
CRM - McGraw Hill Mtn
Del Mat; California 92014
(619)481-8184
Discusses how School and community programs
can save troubled teens from committing suicide.

Teenage 'Thrn On: Drinking and Drugs
Color, 38 minutes, 16 mm.-5595, 314
video-3450 CRM
McGraw Hill Film
Del Mar, California 92014
(619) 481-8184
A documentary on alcohol and drug addiction.

Who Cares* The Counselor's Role in the
AMerican_School

Color; 28 minutes, 16 mm.
Produced by the Anterieln School Counselor
Association
American Personnel and Guidance Association
Two Skyline PlaZe; Suite 400
5203 Leesburg Pike
Falls Church, Virginia 22041
(703) 823=9800
Discusses the counselor's role in the educational
and individual maturation process. Depicts real;
life situations involving counselors in elementary
and Secondary schools.
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Selected Media Aids

Additional Sources for Films

Drug Abuse Prevention Films: A Multicultural
Film Catalog

Rockville, Maryland: U.S. Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare, 1978.
National Clearinghouse for Drug Abuse
Information
5600 Fishers Lane
Rockville, Maryland 20857
An annotated listing of 29 films reviewed by the
Center for Multicultural Awareness and found to
be particularly useful to minority prevention
programs and of good technical quality.

Slide Tapes

Delinquency Prevention: A Promising
Approach

Developed by Westinghouse National Issues
Center for the Office of Juvenile justice and
Delinquency Prevention; 1981
Westinghouse National Issues Ccnter
American City Building
P.O. Box 866
Columbia, Maryland 21044
(301) 992=0066
A multi-media presentation that focuses on ways
in which organizations can change the methods
they use to reduce alienation among those youth
likely to tk.--,come delinquent.

The Elements of Elementary School Success
Color, 14 minutes
Phi Delta Kppa
P.O. Box 789
Bloomington, Indiana 47402
(8/2)339-1156
Based on a task force study that examined why
some urban elementary schools succeed. Includes
sixty-six 35 mm. slides, cassette-tape narration,
and a printed script book.

Open Road Student Involvement: A Guide for
Reducing Campus Tensions and Improving
School Climate

Produced by the National School Resource
Network

208

Citizens Policy Center
1515 Webster Street; Room 401
Oakland, California 94612
(415) 839-9037
A slide tape show documenting the student
involvement process.

Vandalism: The Price is High
District of Columbia Public Schools
Safety and Security Division
17th and Q Streets; S.E.
Washington, D.C. 20020
(202) 767=7514
Slide tape presentation on the effects of vandalism
in the Washington; D.C., public schools.

Video Cassettes and Mapes

Children in TroubleFamilies in Crisis
lb inch reel-to-reel videotape, 3/4 inch video
cassette
Ford Foundation
32O East 43rd Street
New York, New York 10017
(212) 573-5000
Demonstrates a Sacramento 601 Diversion ProJect
training session concerning family counseling
approaches for incorrigible children.

Effective Classroom Management for the
Elementary School

30 minute videotape
Based on research by Carolyn Everton of the
University of Texas
Association for Supervision and Curriculum
Development
225 North Washington Street
Alvcandria, 'Virginia 22314
(7193) 549-9110
Highlights an elementary teacher's class and how
she greets and orients her swdents to the rules
and procedures that coral-Rime to the orderliness
of her classroom environment.

Effectitre Schoolling as Delinquency Prevention
Coloe 22 minutes
Produced try WFTV, Charm' 9, Orlando, Florida,

TOWARD BETTER AND SAFER SO10013
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Selected Media Aids

April 1982
Center for ACti Mt Research
1125 Sprace Streei
Boulder, Colorado 80302
(303) 443=7977
Video documentary and training film which
emphasizes school effectiveness practices (such as
Mastery Learning, Student Team Learning, and
Interzctive Teaching) as promoters of social bonds
and law-abiding behavior.

FffectIve Tegching for Higher Achievement
Series_ Of videotapes
AttOciatiOn for Supervision and Curriculum
Development
225 North Washington Street
Alexandria, Virginia 22314
(703) 54979110
EkplainS the types Of teaching that lead to higher
test scores. Includes information about academic
learning time, organizing the clatsroom,
influencing student behavior, teacher
expectations; and the quality of instruction.

2ftAWARDiiE'tTERA.NI)SAFER! EW X Hti

Mastery Teaching
20 videotape modules
instructional Dynamics, Inc.
845 Via de la Paz, Suite A 177
Pacific Palisades, California 90272
(213) 454-3061
Designed to increase instructional effectiveneS4 in
secondary schools.

Teacher and School EffrctIveness
112 inch reel-to-reel, '12 inch Beta, or '12 inch VHS
Features prominent educators Ron Edmond&
Barak Rosenshine; and Peter Mortimore
Association for Supervision and Curriculum
Development
225 North Washington Street
Alexandria, vitgihig 22314
(703) 549-9110
Discusses how these researchers apply their
findings to actual school improvement programs:
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SECTION SIX

Amtlican Bar Association
Special Committee on Youth Education for
Citizenship (YEFC)
1155 East 60th Street
Chitago, Illinois 60637
(312) 947-400)
Norman Gross
Does consulting on community involvement
piograms, provides funding referrals and
reference information, and assists with workshops
and seminars. Includes a resource library.

American Association for Counseling and
Development

5999 Stevenson Avenue
Alexandria, Virginia 22304
(703) 832=9800

Technical
Assistance
Sources

Dr. Frank Burtnett, Acting Assistant Executive
Director
Provides professtonal assistance to school
counselors upon request. AlSo offers library
references, published materials, fihns, continuing
education institutes, and an annual convention.

Asto-ciation for Chlldren and Adults with
Learning Disabilities

4156 Library Road
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15234
(412) 341-1515
Jean Petersen, Director
Assists organizations, institutions, agencies, and
individuals desiring information on learning
disabilities or assistance with program
development.

Tt WARD BETTER ILAM SICFER SIZHOOLS
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'Technical Assistance
Sources

Association for Supervision and Curriculum
Development

225 North Washington Street
Alexandria, Virginia 22314
(703) 549-9110
Cerylle Fritz or Jean Hall
Offers assistance in classroom management,
teacher effectiveness training, leadership styles,
mastery learning, and other topics via its Natiotul
Curriculum Study Institutes. Also provides
serv:ces to schools through the Human Resource
Development Program.

Atlanta Board of Education
khool Security
159 Garnett Street; S.W.
Atlanta, Georgia 303!5
(404) 6593381
Lt. W.F. Collier
Involved in establishing school drug abuse
prevention programs through joint efforts of
parent-teacher aSSOCiltiatITS and school boards.
Providet contultations and materials to districts
interested in developing such programs.

The Atlanta Bureau of Police Services
Crime Prevention Section
2001 Martin Luther King Drive; S.W.
Atlanta, Georgia 30318
(404) 658-4778
Capt. Edward WI*
Presents lectures and seminars to local schools on
crime prevention and seeks to familiarize young
people with the positive aspects of law
enforcement.

Center for Action Research
1125 Spruce Street
Bouldet Colorado 80302
(303)_443=7977_
Tom Bird ol Mien Hunter
Provides assistance and consultation to scli6o1
leaders who are interested in promoting positive
social behaviors arm* students; reducing or
preventing deliqiiency, or developing school
improvement activities.
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Center for Law and justice
University of Washington, JD-45
Seattle, Washington 98195
(206) 543.1485
Dr. Joseph G. Weis, Director
Through its National Center for the Assessment of
Delinquent Behavior and Its Prevention, provides
to parents, teachers, school administrators; and
the community, information, expertise,
consultation, and technical assistance on the
plannhig, training, implementation, and
evaluation of school and community-based
delinquency prevention projects, particularly
those that address the relationship betWeen
school effectiveness and delinquency prevention.

Children's Defense Fund
122 C Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 2007 11
(202) 628-8787
Mary Lee Allen
Seeks to change policies and practice% leading to
the mainstreaming of children. Offers a free
publications list and a monthly newsletter
concerning the health, weifar, abute, and
educational needs of children. Operates the
Children's Public Policy Network, a national
dearinghouae on child advocacy issues.

The Children's Legal Rights Information and
'fraining Program (CLR)

2008 Hillyer Place, N.'W.
Whington, D.C. 20009
(202) 33245575
Roberta GOUCSHLID, Director
Offers legal training for professionals wo-rking
with children. Has conferences at the request of
state or Imal governmaus. Publishes aildrent.
Legal Riess journal quarterly.

Close-Up Foundation Partners Program
1235 Jefferson Davis IlighwxY
Ariingum, Virginia 22202
X703) 892-5400
Sherry &daffier
Provides technical assistance for community
=ICC and encourages positive exposure to the
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Technical Assistance
Sources

law and government. Offers training seminars for
community network organizers and a videotape
library on law-related issues.

Colorado Department of Education
School Improvement and Leadership Unit
First Western Plaza
303 West Colfax Avenue
Denver, Colorado 80202
(303) 5344871 Ext. 347
Eugene Hoikard
Works with selected Colorado schools and others
outside the state in developing programs of total
school imp vvement. Offers conferences
individual school consultation on program
development, data collation, and progratn
analysis as well as a network for sharing
information with other schooh.

Connecticut Lvepartment of Education
Bureau of Sthool and Program Development
P.O. Box 2219
Hartford; Connecticut $16145
(203) 566-2283
Dr. William) Gauthier, JE
Designs school cliniate instnunents for use by
schools and offers staff development and training
assistance;

Council for Educational Development and
Research

(See end of section for complete listing of CEDAR
organizations and services.)

Delaware State Department of Instruction
Townsend Building
P.O. Boit 1402
Drover; Dclawarc 19903
(902) 736-4647
Sidney 8, Collison, Director of InstrUction
Conducts comprehensive school improvement
visits for all schooh at all levelS as part of a
monitoring program. provides tedMical assistance
to schools for climate workshops and stiff
development: Develops materials for sniff
education.

AvARD BETTER &ND -AFOt SCHOOLS
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The Discipline Consortium
New York State Education Department
Albany, New 170ic 12234
(518) 474-5807
James W Moore
Offers regional workshops on school discipline in
coliabOration with representatives from state
education organizations.

Foundation for Children with Learning
DisabEities

99 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10016
(212)687-7211
Sandra Kuntz, Executive Direcwr
Offers a "Learnins Disabilities ltani Line" toll-
free (8001522-3458) in parents, educators, and
others who need assistance in addressingthe
problems of learning ditabled clllldren. This
referral service is avallabk Monday throuth
Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Also publishes Their
irbrid magazine once a year to highlight specific
concerns, publicaions, and referral services.

Midwest Race and Sex Desegregation Center
Kansas State University
College of Education
Bluemont Hall
Manhattan, Kansas 61506
(913) 5326408
Provides most types of technical assistance,
except curricular development: Horizons and
Chokes are published twice each year:

National Alliance for Sak &boob
501 N. Interregional
Austin, Texas 78702
(512) 396-86116
Rob-ert Rube!, Director
Provides a systematic approach to crime analysis
targeting criminal incidence in the icical SchOol.
Will analyze current prevention programs.
Conducts seminars and workshops for
administrators, teachers, and school teams on
crime analysis and intervention programs.
Publishes Safi. &two& Digest micKlitally.
Maintains a library* of 1,700 volumes specifically
relating to school crime.
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Technical Assistance
Sources

National Association of School Security
Directors

Presidential Building
415 12th St., N.W., Suite 1209
Washington, DC 20004
(202)767=7514
Edgar DeiVS
Furnishes security assistance and conducts needs
assesSioxtits for schools. Also offers staff
deVelOpitient programs for administrators and
teachers. Publishes a monthly newsletter for
members.

National Association of Secondary School
PrincIpals

'FAA Forte on Effecitive School Climate
1904 Association Drive
Reston; Virginia 22091
(703) 860-0200
Dr Jim Krefe
Curie fitly involved in the development of a
school climate model and an assessment
instrument. Offers assistance regarding school
climate improvement and methods of promoting
student achievement.

National Center for State Courts
300 Newport Avenue

vitginig 23185
(804) 253-2000 Ext. 220
Dr. Ingo Keilitz
Supplies information and assistance relating to
juvenile delinquency and the learning disabled
child. literature is available in the Publications
en (Ext. 349, MiSt Robinson).

Nathitial Center for the Study of Corporal
PiiniShMent and Alternatives in Schools

253 Ritter Hall Ailadi
Temple Univeriity
Phitadelpta, Pennsylvania 19122
(215) 787-6091
Dr. Irwin Hyman; Director
Offers workshops on diSciplitie and a Discipline
Help Line for parents, teacher*, and
administrators who have Sped& atideM
discipline problems; Also MaialaiDS a Illkaal of
news clips and articles on discipline in stlfriolt.

214

National Committee for Citizens In Education
Suite 410
Wilde Like Village Green

Maryland 20740
800-NETWORK
Mary Berl a; Caseworker
Offer:4 telephOnt Mitts-cling services to parents of
problem Chlidgeti a catalog of publications
relating to law and rdiicititiin. and a newsletter
eight Dina a year. AlSo provides specific
information sheets on a periodic biSIS.

National Diffitslon Network Division
U.S. Department of rAtitatitin
Riviere Building, Roost 802
1832 M Street, N.W.
Washingot4 DC -70036
(202) 653-7000
Kathy Michaclin
Makes exanplary eliitatiOti programs available to
schools by providing tialiiiirig.

National Education Association
InstnittiOn and Professional Development
1201-16th Si. N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
(202) 822-7350
ReSiainVe publication available on national
pit:Vita in discipdiscipline and violence in the
schocili. Cadre training program available for NEA
members through their local Or state NEA
Association. 'minded in the workshop are:
trainer, printed Materials and some finatitial
support to ensure member panicipatiort.

Nationail ecleratititi of Parents for Drug Free
Youth

1820 Franwall Avenue, Room 16
Silver Spring; Maryland 20902
(301) 649-7011 or (800) 554-raDs
Focuses on preViMtiori Of Stilittirice abuse through

of parents and formation Of parent-
community tasks forces; Has a network Of 4,000
parent glows across the nation; Provides sprikert
and manuals on formation of parent groups and
parent comity task forces.

II 0,10,11.1
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itchnical Assistance
Sources

National institute for Citizen Education in the
Law

(formerly National Street L2Vi Institute)
605 G Street, N.W.
WaShinguiti, D.C. 20001
(202) 624-8217
Lee Arbetman, Deputy Director of School; and
juvenile Justice
Provides assistance in educational curriculum in
street law (housing, tangly, consumer rights,
criminal juszice; and juvenile justice). Presents
teacher training courses and workshops for
teachers and administrators. kts up a mentor
progr for students: in 4!stabam lishhig street
law courses taught by local law students.
Publishes Street Low News periodically.

National Institute of Education
1200-15+th Street; N.W.
Washington; D.C. 20208
(202) 254-5407
Oliver Moles, Education Research Specialist
Makes available research studies on tear of crime
in schools; suspension; alternatives to suspension,
alternative schools; and classroom management.
Also malatains an educational research library.

National Institute on Deng Abuse
Prevention Branch
5600 Fishers Lane
Rockville; Maryland 20857
(800) 638-2045 Outside Maryland
(800) 492.2948 In Maryland
Provides technical assistance to state and Weal
govetttments; schools; parent groups; community

ions; and others inten»sted in developing
new or improving existing prevention programi.
The Prevention Br=anch has a computerized
prevention repository of more than 400 items to
support technical assistance.

National ParentTeachers Assodation
700 North Rush 5treet
Chicago, Minois 60611
(_312) 787-0977
Panda Hoffman
Offers grants and training to local PTAs on drug
and alcohol abuse awareness.
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Office of juvenile justice and Delinquency
Prevention (0-BDP)

U.S. Deparunent of justice
633 Indiana Avenue, N.W.
Washington; DX; 20531
(202) 724-7655

Develops and distributes inforruttion on juvenile
delinquency, supports research and evaluation of
delinquency prevention efforts, and conducts
training programs.

Parent Resottice Institute on Drug Education
('RIDE)

Robert_ Woo-tiff Building
100 EdgeWocid Avenue, Suite 1216
Atlanta, et:igig 30303
(800) 241-9746
Furnishes resource information on current
literature and films for parents and community
groups. Provides speakers, consultants, and
technical assistance for staff and youth
ikvelopment, curriculum programming, and
community prevention activities.

Rebell-di and Development Training Institute
4215 NOrth 34th Street_
Phoenix, AriZotra 85018
(602) 955-2920
Dorothy Crawkrd
Print:idly concerned with the problems of the
learning-disabled fintettile delinquents and how
learning disabilities link With delinquency.
Collects inforniation on these subjects,' and offi-al
workshops;

Site Speciflen-dinierd Assistance Center (SSTA)
Florida State UriiVeraity
403 Education Millibiatee; Florida 32306
(900 644 -2586
De John Hanson
PrOvides organizational ilk$11111i113/, evaluation,
and training for loCil sch6cils and dittricts;
publications; and as-needed papfessfoixil
assistance in implementing school improvernau
measures in grades IC through 12. Offers training
atal evaluation of law-related education programs.
Also has a library and publishes mater al
concerning law=related education.
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Technical Assistance
Sources

Westinghouse National issues Center
American City Building
P.O. &i 8
Columbia, Maryland 21044
(301) 9924066
Jan 'Wahl lialleck
Provides needs ass-coment, prevention; wining,
staff and material ckvelppment, evaluation,
planning assistance, and conference management.
Also serves as a mource center.

Council for Educational Development and
Research (CEDAR)

1518 K Stitet, Suite 206
Vt'aShistigteiii, D.C. 20005
(202) 638-3193
E. Joseph Schneider

CEDAR is a nonprofit education association
representing regional education laboratories and
university:based research centers.

Cooperatingometnbers are usually national,
university -based centers with no stare focus Work
is carried out through the laboratories rather than
directly with schools.

Participating members work directly with schoolt.
nty may be contacted as follows:

Appalachia Educational LalWritory
PO. BOX 1348
Charleston, %Vest Virginia 25325
(304) 347-0400
States served: Alabartia, KentuCky, Ohio,
Tennessee; Virginia, and Wett Virginia

Ear West LabOratOry
1855 Folsom Street
San Francisco; California 94103
(415) 565-3000
C. Lynn Jenks
States served: rottliern California, Nevada (except
Clark County), and Utah

Mit1=Contincnt Rzgional Educational Laboratory
4709 &dies icw Avenue
Kznsas City, Missouri 64112
(816) 756-24 1
Lochran C. Nixon, JE
States served: Colatado, Kansas, Missouri; Nebrask4
North Dakota, ScAith Dakota, and Wytsning
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The Net*ork, Inc.
290 South Main Street
AndoveA Massachusetts 01810
(617) 470-1080
Susan lmacks
States served: Maine, New Hampshire, Rhode
island, Vermont, Connecticut, and Massadmsetts

Northwest Regional Educational laboratory
(NWREL)

Education and Work Program
300 Southwest Sixth Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97204
(800) 547-6339 or (503) 248.6800
Andrea Hunter
States served: Alaska, Hawaii, Idaho, Montana,
Oregon, and Washington

ReCearch for Better Schools
444 North Third Street
Philadelphia, Fimsyivania 19123
(215) 574 -9300
John E. Hopkins
States served: New Jersey, Maryland, Pennsylvxra,
and Evelaware

Southwest Educational Development
Latioratory

211 Fast Seventh Street
Austin. TeXIS 78701
(512)47645861
Preston C. Rriiiikoitcy
States served: Arkansas, LOUiSttrUI; ftkisiSSAppi;
NeW Mexico, Oklahoma, and Texas

Southwest Regional Laboratory
4665 Lampscm Avenue
Los ALmnitos,C.alifornia 80720
(213) 59&7661
Richard E. Schutt
States served: Southern California, Nevada (Clark
County), and Arizona

Wisconsin Center for Education Research
University of Wisconsin; Madison
1025 Est Johnson
Madison, Wisconsin 53706
Marshall S. Smith, Director

TOWARD RETTER AND SAFER SCHOOLS
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SECTION SEVEN

This listing is organized bi rate to z:llow for quick
and easy reference. Each f. cillty furnishes the most
comprehensive and up-to=date information on
airailable materials and services.

Alabama
Center for Corrective Psychology

University of Alabama
PO. Box 2968
University-, Alabama 35486
(205) 348-5083
Dr. Raymond D. Fosvler, Jr., Director

Alaska
University of Alaska

justice Center
3211 Providence CTnter
215 Library Building
Anchorage, Alaska 99508
(907) 263=1810
Dr John F. Angell, Director

DatAbaSes aftd
Clearinghouses
Arizona
Center for Study of justice

Arizona State University
lempe, Arizona 86281
(602) 965-76432
Prof. Michael C. Mishcno, Director

California
Center for Criminal Justice Resarr.h and
Training

California State University (Long Beach)
Department of Criminal Justice
1250 Bellflower Boulevard
Long Beach. California 90840
(213) 498-4940
William D. Fagan, Program Manager

PICARD BETTER ANT) SAFER SCHOOLS
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Databases and
Clearinghouses

Usaivertity of California (Davis)
Center on Ad Ministration of Criminal Justice
Davis, California 96616
(916) 752-2893
Prof. Floyd Feeney, Eaccutive Director

University of California (Berkeley)
Childhood & Government Project
College of law
Eterkeley, California 94720
(415)642=0910
William G. Riggon; Coorclinator-AdirriniStrateir

University of Southern California
Criminal Justice Planning Institute
3601 South Flower Street
IDS Angeles; California 90007
(213) 746-6762
Professor Rebecca wurthegtt Director

UCLA, St.ho-ol of Public Health
DataBarik of Program Evaluations
10833 Conte Menne
Los Angeles, California 90024
(213) 825-1240
Dr. Daniel M. 'WHEW, Principal Investigator

Delinquency Control Institute
University of Southern California
Iva Angelei, California 90007
(213) 741'2497
SiCtittl Duncan, Director

Earl Marren Legal Institute
University of California (Berkeley)
Werkeley, California 94720
(415) 642=5880
Prof Lawrence A. StilliVari, Diretteir

National Coundl On Crime and Delinquency
Research Center

760 Market Street
San Francisco; California 94102
(415)956-5651
James Galvin, Viet Pr&ii.lent of Information and
Publications

Colorado
Research Program on PrOlaleM Behavior

University of Colorado (BoOlder
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Institute of Behavioral Science
Boulder, Colorado 80309
(303) 492-6921
Dr. Rith4n1Jessor, Director

District Of Columbia
lunerican Institute for Research in Behavioral
Sciences
1055 Thomas Jefferson Street, N.W.
Washington, B.C. 20007
(202) 342-5000
Dr. Plid A. Schwarz, President

Center for Study of Youth Development
Catholic University of America
620 Michigan Avenue, N.E.
Washington; D.C. 20064
(202) 635-5999
Dr. James P O'Connor, Director

Edbotional Resources Information Center
National Institute of Education
Information Reiources Division
Wultington, D.C. 20208
(202) 254-5500
Charlet W. Hoover, Head

Institute for Justice Research
Mid-lean University
School of Justice
Massachusetts and Nebraska Avenues; N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20016
(202) 686-2280
Prof. Richard A. Myren; Dean

Institute for Urban Affairs and Research
Hciward Unhersity
2900 Van Ness Street, NW.
Washington, D.C. 20008
(202) 686-6770
Dr Lawrence E. Gary, Director

Natinted institute for Citizen Education in the
Law

605 G Street; N.W.
W1.4iington, D.C. 20001
(202)62441217
Nancy Switkes; Clearinghouse Crididinitc*
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Databases and
Clearinghouses

Florida
ICenteir for Governmental Responsibility (MR)

University of Florida
Holland lave Center
GaZesville Florida 32641
(904) 39-2237
Martin H. Belsky; i)irector

Center for Policy and law in Education
University c.f Miami
PO. Btia 8465
Coral Gables, Florida 33124
(305) 284-3166
ire Robetti. Simpson, Director

1401ddlaciptlatary Critter for Urban and
Minority Problems

Institute for Sticial ReStanch
Florida State University
Tallahassee; Florida 32306
(904) 644-2834
DE charier E. Billings; Director

!Georgia

Institute of Government
University of Georgia
Athera, Georgia 30602
(404) 542-2736
DE Delmer D. Dunn, Director

Hawaii
Youth Development and Reit:nth Center

University a Hawaii
2500 Campus Road
Honolulu, Hawaii 961122
03015) 9415:7517
jack't; Nogostti, Director

1111110i0

Center for Research In law aedjustice
Univetsity of Illinois
PO. tcit 4348
Chicago, 111inois 606130
(312) 5091632
Joseph L Peterson; Director
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Center for Studies In Crlininal justiet
University of Chicago Law Sehool
1111 East 60th Street
Chicago, Illinois 66637
(312) 753 -2438
Frank/in Zituring, Ohmic-is

Center for the Study oCCrimei, lIviihtquency
and Corretikitts

8cititlicria MOWS University
Garlic:indite; Illincilcs 62901
(618) 453-3701
LaWritliat &mien, Director

Center for Urban Main
Northwestern ilnivcrsity
2040 Sheridan Road
Evanston, Minas 60201
(3l2) 492;3395
Margaret T. Gordon, Direttor

Conuouralty a Pattuily Study Center
University of Chicago
1126 East 59th Street
Chkago, 'Moats 60637
(312) 643-0800
D Donald); Bogue; Director

Corninsuaity Reiettell Center
University of Illinois
Champaign; I %.. 61820
(217) 3334443
Ames W. Bit** Direettii

Institute of aorteriantrut and Public Affairs
utoivetky c Ellin*
1201 VikST[ Nevada Street
Urbana; Illiatolt 61801
(217) 335-3344
Phafraitit Samuel K. Geist,

Iowa
Iowa Urban Conuneutity Research

Universky of fo-sva
117 Macbeide
Iowa lovra 62242
(319) 363-4119
DE Lyte W. Shannon, Director
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Databases and
Clearinghouses

Kansas
Institute for Resmairch n Leataing

University of Kansas
513 Gift -CD' Lary 14 11

Lawrence, Kansas L6045
(913) 864-4780
Donald 13. Deshler, Director

National Organiastion on Legal Problems of
Education

Southwest Fiala Building
3601 W. 29th
Suite 223
opeka, Kansas 61;614

(913)273;3550

MaLaild
Natiosaal Clearinghouse on Drug Abuse
Inforeriation

PO. Box 416
ICens:mgron, Maryland 20795
(301) 443-00

National Criminal justice Reference Service
(Kin)

U.S. Lvepartrnent of justice
Box am
Rockville, Maryland 20850
(800) 638-8736

Massachusetts
Institute for Responsive Education

605 Osimmonwev0 Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts ,b2215
(617) 355-3309
Ross Zerchykov, Vice Preside=

Michlgan
Cr Wog justice Insittme

0101 Cass Avenue
Detrok, Michigan 48202
(313)871-2550
James N. Garb= Executive Director

Ne__ILtrj.=
National Coundl on Came and 1X11141Fetacit

information Center
Coluiraentol 1 iXl2
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411 Hackensack Averiue
Hackensack. New Jersey 07601
(201) 642-3030
EuKiie DifeCtOr

New Mealco

Celtial*Oljustitce Program
Ursiversity of New Mexico
Bandelier Wen
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131
(505) 277-3422
Will .ate Partridge, Director

Cirlatinal justice Center
444 Wei fAh Street
Ncw Nbrk, New York 10R019
Michael Farmer, Executive Director

Horace HannLincoln Institute
CiSluanhia University
303 Main Hall
7koadway and 120th Streets
New York, New York 10027
(212) 6784076
Dr. Gary Bridgee Director

Institute for Epitlankilogle Studies ki Vic:deuce
47 Winston Woods
Brockton; New York 14420
(716) 395-2642
David F. Duncan; Direaor

ftlWol Practices Informatlem File
Edtitation &entice Group
BRS
1200 Route 7
Latham; New York 12110
(518) 763-1161
Delicith Mtn), Mmager

Urban Irecearch Center
Homer ;College
75* MadiSon ifeittitie
New York, Netif Vick 10V321
(212) 570-554
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Databases and
Clearinghouses

North Carolina
Center for Early Adolescence

Information Services Division
Carr Mill Mall, Suite 223
Carrhoro, North Car Olina 27510
David Sheaves, Information Services Coordinator

Institute of Government
University of North Carolina
PO. Box 990
Chapel Hill; North Carolina 27514
(919) 966 -5381
John L Sanders; Director

North Dakota
Bureau of Governmental Affairs

University- of North Dakoia
Ma 7167 University Station
Grand Forks, Wirth Dakota 68202
(701) 777-3041
Lloyd B. Omdahl, Director

Ohio
Prbgrain for Study of Caine and tklinquency

Ohio State University
1775 College Road
Columbus; Ohio 43210
(614) 422-7468
Dt. C. Ronald Huff, Director

Resource Organizations and Meetings for
Educators

Resource and Referral &ervitt
Thc National Cotter for ReSearth in VOcaticiat1
Edumion
1960 1:( my Road
Columbus; Ohio 43210
(800) 848-4815
Jay Satirik, Project Director

Oregom

Urban Studies Center
Portland State University
P.O. Box 751
Portlandk Oregon 97207
(503) 229-4042
Dr. Kenneth j. Ducket; Director

11001.00.0001
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Pennsylvania
Administration of Research Office

University of Pittsburgh
517 Law Building
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15260
(412) 624-6104
Beitifort Longest, Director

Center for Studies in Criminology and
Criminal Law

University of -Pittsburgh
3718 LOCUst Street

PenntylVaida 19104
(215) 243-7411
Dr. Marvin E. 'Wolfgang, Professor

National Council ofjuvenile & Family Court
Judges

National Center for Juvenile Justice Computtrired
information Services
39011 Forbes Avenue
Pittsbiirgh, Pennsylvania 15260
(412) 227.6950
Hunter Hutu, Center Director

South Carolina
American Friends &ervice Committees

Soinheattern Public Education Program
Community Relations Division
401 Columbia Building
Columbia, South Carolina 29201
(803) 256.6711

limas
National Alliance of Safe Schools

501 N; hnerregional
Austin, Texas 78702
(512) 396-8686
DE Robert J. Rubel: Di:mtor

outhwest Center for Urban lb:Search
1200 Sotistutsore
Houston, Texas 77004
(713) 526-8801
Dr. Ralph Conant, President
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Databases and
Clearinghouses

Virginia
Anierican Association of School A.dministrators

1801 North Moore Street
Arlington, Virginia 22209
(703) 528 0700

Center for Study of Public Choice
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University
Blacksburg, Virginia 24601
(703) 961=5501
Dr. James M. Buchanan, Genend Director

National Center for State Courts
300 Newport Avenue
Williamsburg, Virginia 23185
(804) 253-2000

Research In Progress
National Technical Information Service
5285 Port Royal Road
Springfield, Virginia 22161
(703) 487=4808
David GrOOMS; Prodila Manager

Washington
National Center for the ASSCSSMCIlt of
Delinquent Behavior and Its Prevention

Center for Law and Justice JD-15
University of Washington
Seattle, Washington 98195
(206) 543-1485
Dr. Joseph G. Weis, Director

AIIMMIII,A41.11.1".111111,

Wisconsin
Center for Criminal Justice & Socia1 Policy

Marquette University
526 North 14th Street
Milwauk.ee, Wisconsin 53233
(414) 224.6770
Dc Richard D. 1Cnudten, Director

C.riminal Justice Rekrencc and Information
Center

University of Wisconsin
L140 Law Library
Madison, Wisconsin 63706
(608) 262-1499
Sue Centet; Librarian

Department of Governmental Affairs
University of WisconsM
610' Langdon Street
Madison, Wisconsin 53706
(608) 2623150
Riehrl L. Stauber, Chairman



SECTION EIGHT

The publications listed in this section are published
and available through the organization, unless
otherwise noted.

Council for Financial Aid to Education
680 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10019
(212) 541-4050
Publisheg:
The CAFE Casebook : -A Cross-Sectton of

Corporate Aid-to-Education Programs

4
I

Development
Resources
The Foundation Center

888 Seventh Avenue
New York, New York 10106
(212) 975-1120
- or -

Suite 939
1001 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 26036
(202) 331-1400
Publishes:
The Foundation Directory

The Grantsmanship Center
1031 South Grand Avenue
Los Angeles, California 901315
Publishes:
The Grantsmanship Center News, a magazine

published six times a year

Public Management Instkute
358 Brannan Street
San Francisco, California 94 i07
(415) 896-1900
Publishes:
Now to Get Corporate Grants
The New Grants Planner
The Quick Proposal ribrkixiok

"nit Saw, board financial worries are over!
We're out of money!'

TOWARD BETFER AND SAFER SCHOOLS
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Development Resources

Successful Fund Raising Teebntques
Successful Seminar, Conferences, and

WOrksbops
Evaluation Handbook
Needs Assessment Handbook

Public Set Vice Materials Center
111 North Central Avenue
Hartsdale, New York 10530
(941) 949-2242
Publishes:
Ameeica's Most Succetifra Fund Ratting Letters
The Compkte Fund galling CalittOgUe
How to Raise Funds from Fotindations
How to Write Successful Foundation

Presentations

The Taft Corporation
5125 MacArthur Boulevard, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20016
(800) 424 -3761
Publishes:
The Taft Corporate Directory
The Proposals Writer's Swtpe File: 15 Winning

Fund Raising Proposals
Nopte in Phitanthropy: A Guide to

Phitanthropic Leaders ar "inuting
Connections

The Taft Foundation Reporter

BOOkS Al
Contact List for Education Funding Sources

New York City Board of Education
Special State and Federal Programs Unit
347 Baltic Street
Brooklyn, New York 12201

224

Developing Skills in Proposal Writing
By Mary Hall

Continuing Education Publications
1633 Scitithwest Park
P.O. Mk 1491
Portlandi Oregon 97202

The LcFcal Education Foundation:
A New way to Raise Money for Schools

National Association of secondary school
PrincipaLs
1904 Association Drive
Reston; Virginia 22091
(703) 860-0200

Magazines

Foundation_ Newt: A Magazine of Philanthropy
(Blinonthly)

Council on Foundations, Inc.
1828 L Street; N.W.
Washington; D.C. 20036
(202) 466-6512

Fund Raising Management
Hoke Communications; Inc.
224 Seventh Street
Garden City, Long island
New Nbrk, New York 11530
(516) 746700

TOWARD scra AND SAFER SC Hi
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APPENDIX

"Itt a beisavional contract I've designed. Wisyr
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GEORGE WASHINGTON
PREPARATORY HIGH SCHOOL
LOS ANGELES UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

Preparation for Excellence

Standards for Students
Foreword
Gr^rge Washington Preparatory High School
students uphold standards of behavior which
recognize the rights and well-being of others, and
which contribute to the good_ conduct and
reputation of the school and its students. The
follOWing school standards represent th:: cum tt
official regulations for all WaShington High scat ents.

Conduct
Student 1.D. cards must be carried at all times and
must be Shown upon request by school personnel.

Smoking is not permitted at any time by
students on school premises; This includes the
sidewalk area surrounding the school as well as the
front steps and auditorium steps.

Radios and upedecks are not to be brought to
school. Teachers are authorized to confiscate any
radio carried by a student and turn it in to the
appropriate Dean's Office.

Loitering on campus or in front of the school at
any time is not permitted. This includes the halls,
restrooms, front lawn and auditorium steps; Those
students with Period 1 Home-study are not to arrive
on campus until time to attend Period 2. Students
Who have no Peri Od 6 class are to leave campus.
Students may not be out of CIaSs without a pass.

Lunch permits and homestudy passes must be
ShoWrit in order to leave campus. Only the front
door is to be used to [tate school during the day.

Gambling on school grounds is strictly
prohibited.

bung children are not permitted on campus.
T:achers are not to allow young children to enter a
classroom. Students who bring young children to
school will be sent home. There are no exceptions;

TOWARDBETtER AND SAFER SU1OOLS

Grades 9-12

Use, sale or possession of illegal drugs or
alcohol on school premises is strictly prohibited.

Fighting is not permitted at any time on or near
school grounds. Assault or battery on students or
teachers is strictly prohibited, and violators will be
prosecuted.

irk of prOfinity, abusive language and racially
derogatory remarks toward students, school
personnel or other persons on campus is strictly
prohibited.

Defiance of the authority of school personnel
either by behavior, verbal abuse or gestures is not
permitted.

Students are not to destroy, deface or in any
way damage school property. This includes putting
graffiti on school property.

No food is to be brought into buildings or
claSSrooms at any time.

Student cars and motorcycles are not permitted
on campus at any time.

Use, possession or sale of fireworks or other
explosives on campus is strictly prohibited.

Throwing objects of any kind on campus is
strictly prohibited.

Dress
Hair nets, curlers and loose slippers arc not to be
worn to SehoOl.

Hats may be worn, but arc to be removed at all
times by men when entering,dassrooms, offices,
cafeteria, auditorium and other public gatherings;
Hats and visors must be removed upon request by
classroom teachers in individual classrooms.

Young men arc not allowed to wear earrings to
schO01.
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'raring of any pm symbolk such as
handkerchiefs, suspenders; earrings or other attire,
is strictly prohibited.

Students are not to wear clothing designating
iembership in non-school organizations or private

Llabs. Official school sweaters and jackets are
permitted.

Attendance
Regular ;end punctual attendance is a requirement
for successful schdol participation.

Excessive absence anchor tardiness to school is
not acceptable- and only "excused' absences due to
pupil's own injury or illness, doctor's appointments
or death in fintily Will be eligible for make-up work
upon return.

Excessive unexcused absences for truancy,
oversleeping, missing the bus, suspension, family
trips; shopping and othet such reasons will not be
tolerated and may be reason for academic failure
and removal from the program.

Three tine:toilet' abSences within a marking
period from any clait will necessitate a mandatory
parent conference prior to the itildetal return to
class.

Homework
Homework is given every day and students are
expected and required to complete all
assignments.

trades are dependent upon successful
completion of assigned work and failure to do

homework may result in removal from the program
due to Poor radet.

Continued lack of cooperation or failure to
meet the atx3ve mentioned standards may result in
transfer of the student to another school.

Parent Expectations
Thc role of the parent in the 'Wz-shington
Preparatory High School is very esSential. The
following guidelines are expected of all parents
whose children are in attendance.

Parents are expected to participate in
orientation prior to the enrollment of any stuaent
new to Washington Preparatory High School.

ParentS are expected to partipate in workshops,
conferences, meetings, and co-olYerate with the
School in supporting specific activities.

Parents are expected to be responsible for the
regular and punctual attendance of their cir-"dren
and to provide written excuses for all excused
absence due to studentl illnetk death in family or
doctor's apps

PaMitS are expected to come to school for
parent conferences in the event of a student
suspension. Thit will he required prior to the
student being readmitted to claiSet.

Parents are expected to see that their children
complete all homework assignments.

Parents are expected to be responsible for the
behavior of their children and to assure that their
children be responsive to school rules and basic
human rights.

GEORGE WASHINGTON PREPARATORY HIGH SCHOOL

Parent/Student Contract
I apply for adMission as astudent to George Washington Preparatory High School. I hare read the rulti,
policies and regulations of the school or have had them explained to me. I agree to abide by them.

Signed Date
(Student)

My child and I have read and discussed the rules,
regulations, educational policy, student conduct Lid dress codes, discipline policy, attendance policy and the
homework policy of Vashington Preparatory High School.

I agree to encourage my child to follow these rules and policies and undertake to become personally involved
in my child's education.

Signed Date
(Student)

Address Zip COde Phone Number

Loi Ange lei Unified! Wiwi Maria
GEORGE WASHINGTON PREMATORY HIGH SCHOOL P.O. Boat 3307 IDS Angeles, California 90051
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Put Suit* School
Safety in the 80'st

An Opinion from the
Attorney General's Office

By George Nicholson

"crime and Vicilerite threaten the viability of our
public schools," said United States Attorney Genetal
William French Smith, Speaking this June in
Quantico.. Virginia, Smith called for a crackdown
on crime in the schools; saying that more than
250,000 students and 5.000 teachers are physically
assaulted in "a typical month." Recent California
news-paper headlines confirming Smith's concern
read like a casualty list from a war zone:

First grade teacher was in shock after
finding out this morning vandals broke into
her classroom and destroyed papers; books;_
plans, and flies gathered during her 14 years
teaching.
(Antioch Daily Ledger; March 5. 1981.)

It's neighbors vs kids; as fearful family
fights back againu teens in Pectlwam
(Santa Rosa Press Democrat, March 19, 1981.)

Vandals give Livermore a community-wide
crisis.
(Oaktand Thibune, January 20, 1980.)

Fire destroys high school; arson blained.
(Sa Francisco aronicle, June 8; 1980.)

Student; 16, Slain on school campus.
(Los Angeles Times, February 11, 1981.)

And the list could go on and on. Acts of
violence and vandalism are occurring with more
frequency and greater intensity in ithOolt almost
everywhereto such a degree that the effectiveness
of some schools as places of learning has been
largely destroyed.

School officials are voicing great concern about
weapons, drugs, loiterers, and rampant absenteeism,
all now found in the schools of any city, suburb, or

Reprinted from Thrust
October 1981
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town, regardless of geographic location of per
capita income. The consequent fear, disgust, and
frustration often cause teachers, parents, and
students to red like helplett victims of hopeless
circumstances.
Yet, many factors influence thc volume of crime in
schools, and some of them can be controlled:

Principals must control campuses and
teachers must control classroomsthe mote
firmly and decisively a school is run, the
lower the incidence of crime and violeuce,
Faculty and administration must work
togahertood coordination helps reduce
crinvt acrd violence.
Nonstudents without proper reason to be
present must be kept off campusinuxlopers
often cause proliFems and increase the rat o4
property damage, personal injury, and drug
traffic.
Class aria and thc range of different students
taught by teachers must be limitedteachers
have better control over smaller classes and
more continuous contact with the same
students helps reduce crime and violence.
schools must be designed with crime
prevention in mindcorrect landscaping,
fencing, lighting, security systems, and
limited access to key target areas of schools
can significantly reduce crime and violence.
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Ins-ervice mining on security and safety
procedure. mug provided zo all chool
persoritiel-=victimization of both and
students will then diminish.

Preventive rather than reactive approaches to
school security, then, are unperative,. Give the above
inninations the highest priority. Also, school
administrators must recognize and admit that they
have priablems, must stop beihg defensive,_ and must
overcome the fear that such ainvilssions will
negatively affect their images as educators. It is not
a sign of weakness to anticipate problems or to seek
outside advice and assism.-..-xe. Much strength and
support is available. Not every school suffers from
serious violence and vandalism, but no school can
adopt the naive, it- can't - happen -here attitude.

EffectiVe resistance to crime and violence
cannot be achieved on a narrow, piecertieal baii$,
but instead involves z varied; comprehensive effort
geared to a particular school's specific problems.
The school communitystudents; teachers and
school administrators, parents, neighbors, law
enforcers, and_civic groups --must make a lasting
commitment if campus safety is to ever be restored.

1.

Scbool administrators must rrrit that they
bate probkms, must stop being defensivvi

and must overcome the fear tbat sucb
admissions will negatively affect Their images

as educators,:

California Department of
Justice's role in battle for
safe schools
In May 1980, Attorney General Gebel* Denknicjian
threw the prestige and authority of the California
Department of Justice into the battle by filing a
prececknt-setting lawsuit to restore safety in the
schools. Government officials throughout Los
Angeles were named as defendants in the lawsuit;
which sought to promote a sustained and
cooperative multi-agency effort to restofe safety in
public schools. By specifically dealing wAkh the
problems of school violence in the LOS Arioies
USD; Deulancjian intended thc lawsitit to thirteby
establish general legal principles that would appiy to
all of California's public schools.

The lawsuit's primary thrust was to promote
more vigorous cooperation among relevant
government agencies, civic organizations, and
citizens in identifying effective ways to reduce
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Effectipe resistance to crime and vialmse
demands a varied, comprehensive effort
geart=d to the indivatual school** skecifk

problems. It will take a commitme *t from the
~ire community to restore safety on

campus.

crime and violence in public schevols. There were
some adverse trial court ridings, but Eveiikrtiejian is
actively pursuing the latirsuit in the appellate courts.

On a different front; in September 1980 the
attorney general opened the School Safety Center
(SSC) in Sacramento to provide technical assistance;
support, and coordination in the fight to reduce
school crime throughout California and to promote
etiOperaticin between the 6epartmem of Justice and
state and local educational institutions.

One area of activity of SSC centers arounr: a
unique grant wedding county and state agencies to
restoring campus security. Thiii grant from the Law
Enforcement Assistance Admindstration (LEAA); is
title juveniles, Justice and Crime Prevention: A
New Perspeetive"-nd Is now in its second quarter
of operation. Under it, SSC is working with Ann
Panlizon's Center for LaW=Related Education (Santa
Barbara) to develop a law-related/crane prevention
curriculum for fourth to sixth grades. (Sec
Panizzon's article later in this issue.) Materials
developed so far include an anti-vandalism package;
the School Security Handbook and School and
COmmunity Alternatives to tandalisin; Child Abuse:
The Eddelicirl Responsibilities ; Every_one's
PrOblem; Violence Reduction Handbook;_and The
Law and You (a crime prevention curriculum with
five accompanying bookletsYou and Your School,
You and Your Property; You and Yourself, You and
Your Family, and You and Others). This project is
funded through California's Office of Criminal
Justice Planning (OCJP). When OCJP approves these
materials, they_will be printed and distributed
immediately, This curriculum package is being
tested in two SehoOlS this fail.

On its own; the SSC staff is producing Campus
Strife. The Educator's Crime Prevention Quarterly to
promote program and idea exchange in reducing
school crime; Law in the school,- a guide for Cali-
fornia teachers; parents, and stuctents (third edition;
plans arc tantithvgy for a (Mirth edition in 1982,
with accompanying video and audio tapes); The
Crime Prevention Coloring Bcibk; and the fourth
edition of Schools, Violence & Youth (which will be
available during California's "School Safety Week"
in September).
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Bask-ail% the School Safety_ futer (SSC) is
evielopiaz res0Wator4 !information, and

kroigra to ccanbat crime in tbe scbools. SSC
director Nicholson thinks that scboot safety
can be restored because the enipbasis is on

actionnot rbetortc.

The staff is also creating a central clearinghouse
for information on exemplary progzsms that school
administrators throughout the state can use. SSC is
working with other government agencies and many
statewide and national groups -- including Aaitto
develop programs and legislation to reduce dime;
Among the many prograiiiS SSC has prepared are an
audio-visual School Safety Education Program for
law enforcement and school personneli_and
illtVerViCe training program for public school Stifft to
promote crime reduction; SSC has also made nuriser=

presentations to school, law enforcement, and
community groups to cxplain the extent of school
Safety problems and udentify possible solutions; and
cosponsored workshops on school crime and delin-
quency prevention.

TOUARD BETTER AND SAFER StHOOLS

No simple solutionsbut
some good first steps
There are no simple solutions to crime ilk! violence
in our schools; but the National 'School Boards
Association's A41 Hoc Committee on Discipline has
deveksped a few wand. basic recommendations:

Establish a ca.* force composed Of parents.
teachers; students, administrators, and school
bceari members to survey schoo), safety
problems and initiate a specific action plan to
be implemented within a specific time;
Involve students, teacheri, parents, and
admiristrators in develo-ping and enforcing
written disciplinary policies and procedures.
Formally and visibly diestribtite those written
disciplinary policies arid procedures.
PrOvkie inservice training on discipline;
Actively enforce the rules, and vigorously
and consistently preset. 'e ali illegal acts.
Establish alternative edrieltiorial programs in
schools;

In addition, SSC recommends creating a
comprehensive incident-reporting system and an
attendance-raldng procedure that accurately deals
with truancy and provides for immediate contact
and follow-up with parents;
Every successful step forward in school crime
prevention permits allocating more of our limited
State and federal tax dollars to truly academic
pursuits, rather than allocating precious funds to
treating wounded children, teachers, and support
personnel, or restoring damaged or destroyed
school property or buildings. And, apart from
tangible costs; who can put a price on the fear that
Our children, teachers; and support personnel face
almost daily in many of our schools?

This Author is optimistic and believes that
schobl Safety can be restored eventuallylargely
because meetings, reports, and studies now seem to
stress action rather than rhetoric! The public is
demanding, correctly, accountability and results
now We must make the '80s remembered as the
decade in which tranquility was restored to public

campuses, the era when rampant flames of
crime and violence were replaced by the soothing
flitkett of rekindled lamps of learning.

For More information on school crime
prevention; write the School Safety Center, Office of
the Attorney General, 555 Capitol FWI, Suite 655,
Sacramento, CA 95814.
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Community Safe
Schools Resolution

WHEREAS; it is the duty of all citizeras and
institutions to help improve the sakty
and discipline of our schools;
WHEREAS; crime and poor discipline disrupt the
learning environment and retard the achkiredieht of
our students;
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the
undersigned community le-aden and inititutions.
that each school operated by this community
establish a Code of Conduct which contains rules
sufficient for the maintenance of safety and a
learning environment;

Mayor

superintendent of Schools

Chief of Police

Parent Teacher Association

232

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that it is mandatory
that all fattalty and staff enforce the Codes of
Condiact so establiibed, withckat regard for riersonal
preference. The Codes of Conduct reflect the policy
of the School Board in discharging its responsibility
to assure quality education; Therefixe, the uniform
and strict amilication of these codes is considered
to be a inininnum and absolute standard of
iferformankc for all employees of the school system,
Which other institutions and members of the
contnnudoy will support and respect, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED; that parents and
students shall receive a copy of the Cxxle of
Conduct and shIll acknowledge and agree to abide
by the Code at the beginning of each school year.

Chairman; County or City Commission

Chairman, Sehool Board

Chief Judge

Principals and ltachers
Organization(%)
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A Contract for Life
Each yeaz drunk driving accidents ClliM thousands
of lives. Many of the guilty, as well as innocent
Vietirits, are teenagers. In fact, highway accidents
are the leading tank of death among teenagers.
Safer cars; better roads, new LaVvi tart_help, but
people are our best witipc4 the fight to tedtiet
highway deaths; People cause accidents; people
who care can prevent accidents; Remembering our
responsibilities to each other when we get behind
the wheel can help save many lives; The American
family is a powerful social force. This "Contract for
Life" offers families a way to make their own
petional ebnuttitnterit to help retina highway
accidents.

History
The Contract for Life was developed by Mt Robert
Anastas, Founder and Executive Director of SADD,
Students Againg Driving Drunk. Since 1981, tests of
thousands of fainktes have signed a contract similar
co thb nsodd, nuking their own personal
commitment to be responsible driVersi and to help
faintly members avoid potentially dangerous
situations. In communities where the Contract has
been widely used there has been a noticeable
reduction in highway accidents and an important
number of lives saved.

SADD: "If WC Can Dream,
It Can Be Done"
SADD was organized by Mr Robert Annus, an
alcohol counselor and educator for over 22 years in
Massachuktts. together with a number of Interested
high school students. The stUdents and Mr. Anastas
quickly began appearing on liScal and national news
programs to discuss the drunk driving problem and
they developed public service messages and other
educational efforts to alert their know teenagers
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and others. The response from all sectors Of So-defy
was enthusiastic and SADD chapters began
appearing everywhere. Beginning in September of
1982, Mr. Anasus devoted full time to the SADD
program and has traveled around the country
Speaking to over 250,000 students from
approximately 6_,01XI different schools in over 22
states and Canada. Many schoob in other states have
started their own SADD chapters as a result.

The goals of each SADD chapter axe to:
Help eliminate drunk driving and save lives;
Alert high Schtiol itudenti to the dangert of
drinking and driving;
Conduct community alcohol awareness
programs;
Organize peer counseling programs to help
students who may have concerns about
alcohol.

If you's like to start a SADD chapter or get
more information on the program, a curriculum
guide is available for $2 postage and handling from:
SADD, 110 Pleasant Street, Corbin Plaza, Marlboro,
MaStachuSata 01752.

How W Make 'Ills a
Living COntract
'lb make the Contract for Life work in your family,
parents and teenagers should sit down together,
perhaps afterdinnen and_talk openly about drinking
and driVing. Family Meatier" ihOuld feel free to
express their feelings, concerns and beliefs. NO
promises should be made or asked for that cannot
be kept; Everyone should read the entire contract
and make sure they each understand whst it says
and means.

After parents and teenagers have signed; this
Contract becomes an important family documenta
pledge of mutual support and understanding. The
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top cops can be framed and hung where it will
serve as a constant reminder to all of you. The
second copy should be kept with other importam
papers. The thirdeopy is also Very inipeirtatit.
like you to send it to us so that we'll know how
many families this program has helped. No postage

required and we send you a free pamphlet with
more information about drinking and driving to say
"think 'four name will be kept confidential
and we won't contact you further. There is a box
you can check to get extra cont=acts. Don't forget
to fill in your return address. Gocid hick!

The Conti= for Ilk is a cooperative public
service program of SADD, the Natith121 RiOthall
Unix ats-d tlw Distilled Spirits Council itg
United States. If you'd like more information on
liquor industry programs to help reduce alcohol
abuit, please write to:

DISCUS
4_23 13th Sty NAV:, 011300
Nftshington, D.0 20004;

COrITRACT
FOR LIFE

A Contract for Life
Between Pareffl and Teenager

The altDD Drinking-Driver Contract

Teenager I agree to call you for advice andtor transportation at any hour,
from anyplace, if I am ever In a situation where I have had too
much to drink or a friend or date who is driving me haS had too
much to drink.

Signature

Parent I agree to come and get you at any hour, any place, no questions
asked and no argument at that time, or I will pay for a taxi
to bring you home safely. I expect we would discuss this issue
at a later time.

nistrihified
c A rLI , fLIur Ot

Sludent.:, Against
DrivIng
Ditink

I agree to seek safe, sober transportation home if I am ever in
a situation where I have had too much to drink or a friend who
is driving me has had too much to drink.

Signature

Date
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